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Décrié. GHOSI SIBNING seven-masted schooner lost
nnruriiTn I “ chômas lawson* wrecked off English coastPREVENTS I LIFE SAVERS HAVE VAIN BATTLEHAMPERS THt rfllLES 

DAMAGES THE ISLAND
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DEFICITO

Battered to Pieces by Heavy Seas 
—Boats Had Been Lost During 
Stormy Voyage Across.

Big Barge Edmund Phinncy Rons 
Ashore Off New Jersey Coast— 
Crew All Saved.

On Ftÿiav the 13th© ♦

The Thomas W. Lawson, 
which was wrecked In Broad 
Sound last night, was the lar
gest. schooner and the only 
seven-master afloat. The Law- 
son was launched at Quincy, 
Mass., In 1902 and was owned 
by the Coastwise Transporta
tion Company of Boston. When 
wrecked, she was under char
ter which brought her owners 
a return of $78,000 a year.

Thomas W. Lawson, the fi
nancier, was a part owner In 
the boat. It Is a peculiar coinci
dence that the big seven-mas
ter went to her end last night— 
Friday, the ISth—Inasmuch as 
that was the title of a book 
written by Mr. Lawson.

The schooner was 4914 tons 
net register, 326 feet over all, 
60 feet beam and 23 feet 
draught. She was valued at 
$300.000. ____

EIMSON FOR HR.
*5 GENERAL MANAGER

Farmer Says Apparition 
of Dead Wife Bade 

Him Remain A way 
From Danger 

At Home.

Annual Meeting Takes 
Place-Drop Kick to 

Count Only 3 Pts 
No Cup for Pe- 

terboro.

Breakwater Between Clandeboyc 
and Hooper Avenues Nearly 
Destroyed by Heavy Waves.

STREET CAR SERVICE ,
WAS ALSO IN TROUBLE

HUOHTOWN, Scitty Islands, Dec.
The American seven-masted, 

schooner, Thomas W. Lawson, was 
wrecked In Broad Sound, Stilly Is
lands, durlng a fierce gale last night, 
and so far as known all of her crew, 
excepting two men were lost.

The schooner turned turtle during 
the night and is now Mooting bottom 
up. Three dead bodies have been 
found off Annet Island, an uninhabit
ed Isle off the Stilly group. The sole 
survivor, who has 'been landed at St.
Agees, by the Stagnes lifeboat, is only 
partly conscious at this writing,.

Signals of distress were heard at 
the Bishop Rock Lighthouse at 4 
o clock yesterday afternoon. Two life
boats at once put out and found the 
Thomas W. Lawson anchored In a 
(Jaiigerous position Just north of Gun
ner’s Rock. Great seas were running, 
and the lifeboats, altho they stood by 
the Lawson for several hours, were 
unable to render assistance on this 
account.

At the request of the captain of the 
Lawson, the St. Mary> Mf®boat, the 
masts of which had been broken off 
In attempting to rescue the crew of 
the schooner, put back with the pur
pose of telegraphing for a tug to come 
to the assistance of the Lawson. The 
St. Agnes lifeboat was left standing 
by. A little later, however, this life- 
beat had to leave,, as one of Its crew

Danger at Home. was believed to be dying of exposure. LONDON, Dec. 14.—The fierce gales
“There Is danger at home. Stay while the others were almost com- wblch have raged on the coasts of the 

avay till morning,” the voice said. pleted exhausted. United -Kingdom for the past few days

„=c.;s„ tii? Z «** rrm rr
1».dle"îlUÏSk<thï1'2imï S™ time 11 *»“ *»““ “* ‘“"'ïfJ!ïî; cSÎ?.n*ïïK,‘ ’ I.
ished. It took the former some time Lighthouses and the coastguards muCh hampered. The harbors and bays
to recover his nerve, and then he m]gsed the lights of the Lawson kt are crowded with vessels that have run 
found the horse would not take a step th6 time, and when a lifeboat in for shelter. There have been many
forward. He took off the harneaa returned to the scene oil floating on email wrecks, but. outside the lose of the 
and. after two hours’ work, brought ,, wavea indicated a disaster. A American schooner Thomas W. Lawson,
the animal out of Its chill and slowly minutes later the lifeboat crew the fatalities thus far reported are nottevr minutes *• "*• _ numerous. The most serious wreck hap-proceeded home. found the Lawson bottom up. - pened near Sheemees this morning. The

Tho badly scared, he did not put Searching in the vicinity the 9t. cutter gunboat Speedwell was struck by 
mtich faith In the warning that had Agnee .ifeboat picked tip one of the a heavy sea and went down. There were 
been whispered to him In such an un- survivors a man named Green, and’13 men on board at the time and only five 
canny way. So long had Durand been { _d bodies mtl Annet Island ofthem were rescued,
delayed by his adventure that it was «urvivor andV the dead were , The entire Thames valley Is a hugedaylight when he reaped' his farm bl^ght S to St Agnes later. “gL «L* ls out of ,te b“ke an<1
house, which has a lonely location. The gale le still blowing fiercely and g p y

Putting the horse in thp stable, Durr seaa ^ running rttountato high-
and -entered the dwelling. He noticed a ' doctor from St. Marys has gone 
that a window on the ground floor ,n « lifeboat to render assistance

urday morning, destroyed 200 tons of- which he had fastened was ■unlatched. -other possible survivors. Among
bay, baled in G.T.R. cars and In the Next he discovered muddy footprints y£ drowned ls W. C. Hicks, a Stilly

on the floor. As he was, about to gq rL* mMU6g«d to sci-Wde ou
Into hie room Upstairs, he saw * String The Lawson during one of the
ehetched across the open doorway „tt-mt>ts 0f the St. Agnes -lifaboat to 
near the floor. It was Just high enough btl„ the Ill-fated ship, 
to have caught his foot In entering. - eewtX!h ub ^ voon failed to dto-
Stonding to one side, Durand hooked Mvw further survivors. The nurrf- 
his umbrella handle over the string ber of aeowned is said to be 18. Al
and gave the string a jerk. len was very seriously Injured, ana

Escapes Death Trap. may hot recover.
A flash inside the room was accom- Had Stormy Voyage. /

panted by a report and a bullet buried= Froim what has been learned fr»m 
Itself lh the wall of the hallway op- »h æml-oonaclous man if seems that 
porite the doorway. Durand theiyran . Lawson encountered prolonged 
into his room and found that the bul- ’ weatlher and lost »u her boats on 
let had come from a pistol fastened to trtD out from Philadelphia. She
the top of his bureau. The trigger a,-Med the g^uy islands yesterday had been connected with the string flndW horse* In a
across the door. The shot would dBnEeroua poeMion, dropped both an- hf'-ve struck him In the breast had he ^ho^to thVhope thatïhe weather 
touched the string with hia foot in ^Td moderate
entering the room. The captain thought it wise to #end

Durand, who moved from the west one 0, the lifeboats that came
five years ago, says some one. whose Q tQ gecure the assistance of a 
name he will not divulge, evidently gteam tug The St Agnes lifeboat 
had lain in wait for him all night at contlnued to atand by the straining 
his home, and would have killed him „hooner uwU1 the exhausted condl- 
but for the warning he received from doL of Ug CTew made to absolutely 
his dead wife s spirit.. necessary to seek the shelter of a

harbor.
.At midnight the wind rose to hurri- 

ctfne force, and the vessel, battered 
by the waves, finally turned over.

"Allen says that he last saw the cap
tain and mate of the Lawson and ® 
pilot lashed to the rigging.

Cargo of Oil.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14. — The 

schooner Thomas W. Lawson cleared 
from, this port Nov. 19 for London 
with a cargo of 2.003,063 gallons of gas 
Oil In bulk, valued at $71,206. She < ar- 
ried a crew of 18 men.

The Lawson, which was not Insured, 
commanded by Capt. George W.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—The barque 
Edmund Phinney was driven ashore14.
on the east side of Sandy Hook In a 
htf.vy snowstorm at 10 a.m. to-day. 
The Sandy Hook lifesaving crew went 
to the assistance of her crew. The 
Phinney was bound from Jacksonville 
for Perth Amboy.

The Ufeeavers made several unsuc
cessful attempts to shoot the lifeline 
to the barque, but owing to the gale 
the gun would not throw the line so 
far as the wrecked vessel. Two tugs 
tried to reach the barque, but failed, 
and the Hfeaavers then tried to reach 
the vessel In their power lifeboat.

A terrific sea Is running and the 
snowstorm is blinding. *

The crew of the Phinney, which ap
peared to be composed of about a 

•dozen men. took refuge in the riggln 
and watched anxiously the work 

The Phinney was 
tons net and was built to Deertng, Me. 
She was loaded with lumber and rail
road ties.
Insured.

The
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That’s the Latest Rumor Mixed Up 

With New Brunswick Po
litical Gossip.

$

j The 26th annual meeting of the On- j 
tarlo Rugby Football Union was held 
this afternoon at the King Edward 
Hotel, with President James Q. Mer
rick In the chair. Owing to the storm 
the meeting was slimly attended. IV. 
J. Slee, Percy H. Scott, H. M. Robin
son, George Calvin, E. W. Pyke and

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—The World 
says that a whispered warning In the 
dark by the ghost of his dead wife 
saved him yesterday from death by 
assassination is the belief of Charles 
Henry Durand, a farmer living In the

SUNDAY WEATHER.

Light local snowfalls; station- 
little lower temperature. MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—A 

special frjm St. John, N.B., says: The 
latest political rumor excites much In
terest In this city. It is to the effect 
that Hon. H. R. Emmerson will be

P ary or

The violent storm of Saturday result- 
ij in serious damage to the eastern 

Island, about half the 
Claudeboye-avenue and

1 hills near Caldwell, N.J. Hto strange 
story Is being used as a clue by the 
authorities.
Monday night, as he was driving-home 
from Paterson, his -horse stopped In 
the road and began to tremble. In 
vain* he urged the animal to proceed. 
It would not budge.

-Suddenly the air grew oppressive 
and a faint light like distant heat 
lightning appeared. Then gradually, 
amid the dim flashes, a white figure 
assumed vague form beside the wa
gon. Durand himself commenced to, 
qiake. He tried to obey his will. Af
ter an interval the Apparition in white 
spoke In a whisper. He recognized, 
in tear and trembling, the voice of hto 
dead wife.

n>? priore of the 
piling between
Hçoper-avenue being washed away. on[a] t0 succeed D. Pottlnger; that 

it Is feared that the Invasion of prem|er Robinson will run for the va- 
the' waves will cause the disappearance cant seat jn Westmoreland, and Hon. 
of a broad stretch of beach. H. A. McKeown will be made premier

The piling was constructed about' of New Brunswick. Those on the in-
two vears ago by the Dominion Gov- side decline to talk on the question.
two years a* j _ . (\ The provincial government conven-
ernment under the superint j tton for St. John County has renomin-
Engtneer Sing. The cost was about- ated Messrs. McKeown and Lowell. 
•,nn»A distance between Clande- This does not please many members of
*10,000. ine am the party to St. John City, as they

wanted Mr. McKeown to run for the

Durand says that late.,V7S«e made general manager of the Intercol- Secretary J. B. Hay were the dele
gates present. y

iso nnanclal statement was presents 
ed, but a deficit was reported, tew'd 
tne clubs Having paid their tees and 
none of the senior clubs naving paid 
tne customary fee for matches, sec
retary J. B. Hay read the following 
report for the executive committee:

Gentlemen,—The season, as you 
know, has not been a very prosperous 
one for the O.R.F.U.

The season has not been quite so 
prosperous as we might have wished, 
the introduction of the new rules and » 
the formation of the new Inter-Fro- 
vlnctal Union having drawn a number 
of teams away from your body, but, 
despite this, we have had a fairly suc
cessful year.

The new rules have been found to 
work well—so . well, in fact, that everyi 
one appears satisfied, and you will find, 
before you to-day only two minor 
amendments offered for consideration. 
That referring to the drop goal I am1 
responsible for, and In adopting it we 
will be only following the example set 
by the Inter-Oolleglate Union, which 
union has decided to allow only three 
points for the play. Drop-kicking to a 
department of the game which I think 
should be encouraged, but I am con
vinced that the play ls not worth the 
four points given now, and I believe 
that Just as many players will develop 
skill along that line with three points 
as a reward.

The year has been one of unrest In 
every tine of athletic endeavor, and 
Rugby has suffered perhaps more 
than any other line of sport. The a 
R.F.V. has toeem a storm centré all 
season, and I know we all Mnoerely 
regret til many unpleasant develop
ments of the year. Fortunately the 
sport Itself has not suffered, and next 
year I am in hope# of seeing the whole 
controversy settled and the various 
unions Interested brought together on 
eo-me common ground. Serious differ
ences exist, but I am confident that 
they can be amicably adjusted, and t 
trust when the time comes that the 
O R.F.U. will stand ready, as we aN 
ways have done In the past, to put 
forth every effort to bring about a 
better understanding among the 
Rugby bodies for the good of the 
sport.

1...
th-> lifesavers.a

oven Golf ’
Both vessel and cargo areades, with 

also lighter 
cord in black

hopelessness of the attempt to 
save the 'men by shooting a line 
aboard compelled the lifesavers to re
sort to the new power lifeboat equip
ped with a 30-horsepower gasoline en
gine, by which it Is possible to drive 
the .boat against the heavy wind and 
sea.

••• $9.00
boye-avenue and Hooper-avenue
about 300 feet. The line of cottages Is- clty and j.eIp them out i„ their difficult 

120 feet removed from-the piling,! task of getting strong candidates, for
George Robertson has accepted office 
and D. J. Purdy declined to run again

Suits, win- 
black checks, 

with good 
red, Satur-

A wrecking tug took the lifeboat in 
-tow and headed towards the wreck, 
but was compelled by the heavy seas 
tî return to the shelter of the Hook. 
The wind was then blowing 60 miles 
an hour and the enow -had turned to 
rain.

about
and hence they are pretty well out of if
danger.

The street 
structed; the radiais were in bad shape 
and even the railroads got tied up, the 
train schedules being seriously broken. 

Snow Incessant All Day.

railway service was oh-.

FIGHT FIRE IN BLIZZARD 
200 TONS OF HIT BURN

•• $12.00 A Second Wreck
The foremast of the Phinney has 

been carried away. A number of men 
can be seen In a group near the stem 
of the vessel. The lifesavers are again 
endeavoring to get a line to the 
-barque.

Another three-masted vessel has 
gone ashore on the coast near Bandy 
-Hook. Bo long as her anchor holds 
•he is safe.

The Merritt, Chapman wrecking 
crew went ashore when It was fount 
that their tug could not reach the 
Phinney. They volunteered to assist 
the lifesavers and their offer was ac
cepted- Shortly before 2 o’clock a 
line was sent out and reached the 
Phinney. It wee hoped then that aW 
of the' crew would be reecued. The 
barque was breaking up very fast.

The lifesavers ale now bringing the 
crew ot the ‘Edmund Phinney ashore 
In the breeches buoy. Several o< the 
crew have been rescued. The crew will 
be taken to the lifesaving station as 
soon as

The ca
all, were brought ashore from the 
Phinney at 4 o’clock. One man was 
-taken to the Fort Hancock Hospital 
suffering from an Injury to hto arm.

Black Suits, 
finished che- 

latest single 
broad chest 

uality shrunk 
tailored to fit

veritable Kris Kringle wea- 
from early

It was
then with driving

till darkness set in, with the 
whirling down as tho the

snow

West End Scene of a Lively J^Jaze 
Which Lasted All Satur

day Morning.

morning
flakes still 
suddIv were inexhaustible.

But, while It brought with it a not 
touch of holiday season at- 

mnsnhere with accompaniments of 
™ngUng sleigh bells, it was distinctly 
uncomfortable to be out of doors lhe 
wind blew In intermittent and violent 
gusts, with the result that eyes v ere“■** Z '™- ÏÏÏ8V >«•

than was strictly tie- 
man who has acquired

$15.00 unwelcome

v
Fire, which broke out in the H 

Milling Company’s premises at 
ferin and Florence-streets at 7.46 Bat-

ortop
Dur- BANDITS WRECK II TRAIN 

ST THE ROM FEED
TMre were 

the streets more
cessary. and the was
the habit ôf saving hia nickels "as 
liad To hoard the first car that came 

F Hong that would convey him to and

frBothWthe' street railway and the ra
dial lines were bothered -by_llJe al ’ 
but It was claimed by officials tha 
there was no actual blockade oil any 
of the lines, altho the running time 
suffered sdmewhat. Manager 
started out on Saturday morning by 
placing eight snow plows in commis
sion, but as the blizzard showed ™ 
signs of abating, six more were placed 
in service, making 14 *n J1"- 

Worst in the East.

Hvrtop building, which was a frame 
sir uoture..45

One car on an adjacent aiding wac 
free others Sensational Incident Near Baku, 

Russia—Bombs and 
Rifles Used.

completely destroyed and 
partially burned.

The total toss to bulldljig and con- are rescued.
in and -crew, ten men In&5 tents will be about $6700, divided as 

follows: Building, owned by Grand 
Trunk Railway, $2000; contents of 
building, 200 tons of hay, $4000; Q.T.R. 
rolling stock, two cars badly burned 
and one slightly, $500; lurivber and nay 
In cars, $200.

The fire originated In the south end 
of the 80-foot building, probably from 
spontaneous combustion of dust. The 
solution lies between this and the pos
sibility of one of the men working in 
the building having thrown a lighted 
eigaret oi; cigar. It worked rapidly 
north, driven by the heavy wind, and 
It was only by heroic efforts that the 
firemen were able to save the offices 
and stables, also of frame, together 
with another and larger warehouse.

The alarm was turned in by a pass
erby from box 164 at Florence and 
Dufferln-streéts. The firemen arrived 
quickly and did excellent work. The 
fire was stubborn, however, and It 
was not till nearly 1 o’clock that they 
could desist from their labors.

The hay was Insured for $1500. The 
fc main-ins loss was completely cov
ered.

TIFLI6, Transcaucasia, Dec. 14.—A
band of 60 robbers attacked and derailed 
the main trah running between Tlflts and 
Baku last night, near the station of Sals- 
khlu.
sum of money. The train guard was re
pulsed after a fight, tn which many pas
sengers and soldiers were wounded. The 
bandits finally retreated, leaving four 
dead behind them.

Thirty yards of track on a down-grade 
had been torn. up. and th* train, running 
at full speed, plunged Its way over the 
ties. Both locomotives and most of the 
cars were ditched.

The robbers, who were In hiding near
by, Immediately came out and advanced 
on the train guards and passengers. They 
threw eight bombs and opened a heavy 
fire on the confused travelers. The train 
guard returned the' fire from behind the 
mass of "wreckage. They held their 
ground until the robbers were driven off, 
carrying their wounded. Troops are tn 
tmfsult of the robbers.

THE TW0-CENT FARE.oo
J. W. Curry Believe* That It Will Be

come General.
The train was carrying a largemet wTth In 

Ave-The most difficulty was 
keeping-the East Queen-street,
“0aidt awdasB10e0xpla^edMC,ïh6aUl "the 

trouble was not so much the violence 
of the stoçm as the fact that the motet 

and mud caked on the rails. The 
irregular* there being ire- 

minutes intervals

Amendments Adopted.A Montreal dee patch says that the 
G.T.R. have not yet decided whether 
or not to appeal the decision of the

The amendment to reduce the drop 
kick from 4 to 3 points was adopted, 

Where tie, semi-final or final games 
are played, the visiting club or clubs 
will henceforth

supreme court to the privy council.
J. W. Curry, K.C., who has acted 

as counsel for Mr. Robertson, inter
viewed by The World, said: "I feel 
that this decision will open the way 
for a general 2c rate on all the lines of 
the G.T.R. By this decision the G.T. 
R., not only between Toronto and 
Montreal, but on the lines subsequent
ly known as the G.T.R. east, extend
ing to the eastern boundary of the 
Province of Quebec, will therefore be 
compelled to put on a third-class coach 
with a 2c rate dally.

snow
service was 
quently 10 and 15 
betwen cars. .„„v

While it was asserted that no Dlock 
ade existed on any of the radial line ^ 
It was admitted that schedule time » as 
materially affected. The lines on King
ston-mad and the Scarboro and "Mtml
co lines were kept open with ^onsid 
able trouble, and it was stated that 
should thé storm continue to-day s 
traffic might be tied up.

Came From the Mississippi.
It was explained at the Observatory 

that the storm, which was general 
thruout Ontario, was common also t 
Michigan. Illinois and Ohio having 
started from the Mississippi Valley 
There were heavy gales over the great 
lakes on Saturday.

be allowed 6c per mil# 
for 16 players before the gate la di
vided.

President Blee, Vice-president Snow
den and Secretary Hay were appoint
ed delegates to the C.R.F.U.

The winners last season were: 
terboro senior, Tammany Tigers • In- - 
termediate end Parkdale Canoe Chib 
Junior. Secretary Hay, In ‘the course 
of his remarks, stated that t-he Junior 
champions were the best Junior team 
In years. The cup will be awarded to 

“The proper thing to do now, it the intermediate and Junior cfoam- 
seems to me, ls to apply to the board pions, but on motion of Mr. Merrick 
of railway commissioners to compel the I the senior cup will remain In the pos- 
Grand Trunk (o grant the 2c rate and sees ion of the union, owing to Peter- 

i to put on the third-class coach at tx.ro having played against Montreal 
_ i once, over all Its lines, both the main for the Canadian championship. 

HAMILTON Dec. H.-(Si>ecial).-The j llnes anrt the branches.™ The Officers,
snow storm put a bad crimp to busl-i As to any further appeal, Mr. Curry The following are the officers for 
ness to-day. Shortly after noon the eal(1 he saw no provision at present tb„ coming year:

In the Judgment for an appeal to the President—W. J. Slee (acoalama-
f privy council. tir.n).
; An appeal to the privy council would Vice-President—M. Snowdon (accla-

The snow came down in moist; not be heard before next summer, mutton).
Secretary-Treasurer—J. B. Hay (ac

clamation).
Senior Representative—M. M. Rob

inson (acclamation).
Intermediate Representative—W. J.

Mi rrison (acclamation).
Junior Representatives—Percy Scott, 

Parkdale, and Russel) Britton, Gan-

nts
SESSIONS COURT.

Pe-
Arthur Munns was on trial before 

Judge Winchester and a Jury in sessions 
Saturday morning. He is charged with 
committing perjury tn the police court.

Joseph Gurofsky was admitted to bail 
in the sum of $500. ■<

The afternoon was taken by the Judge? 
hearing petitions for additions to tha 
voters’ lists.

pes.

1 Deputy Chief Noble directed the 
firemen having the Brockton and Cow
an-avenue engines, each playing two 
all earns.

HAMILTON SNOWBOUND.CARS Several Feet of the Beautiful In Some 
of the Banka 1

The hose wagons of Durt- 
das-street, Brockton, Cowan -avenue 
and Ossington-a venue answered the 
call and later those from College- 
street and Portland-street were call-

Ossingt on- 
avenue were also in commission, Cow
an-avenue remaining at the fire till 
o'clock. Deputy Noble was assisted 

, by District Chief Smith.

in Cigars BOYD DOES NOT KNOW.
' vat.

Dew of Melrose, Mass.T. N. Phelan is in Ottawa seeking ». 
commutation of the 
placed on John Boyd for the murder of 

5 Edward Wandle. Boyd does not know 
that an effort" is being made to reduce

ch death sentenceed. Cowan-avenue and
GREAT TERRORIST ROBBERY. MEETING POSTPONED. ? street railway system was tied up and 

not a wheel turned on the suburban 
Lines.
clouds. The farmers came to market 
this morning In wagohs and by the 
time they were ready to return home
there was a foot of wet snow which In an<1 found her two children quarreling 
places drifted into banks several feet stout a doll. She said: 
deep, making travel almost impossible. “You must s’op that quanel n* or 
One street car Jumped the track, almoet 1 M take the doll away.” 
running into a house near the corner ‘ We aln1t really quarreling, ma.” sa d
°fÆrB^frr-Socialist ™eeon.y election for office was the
was thinking of oppori^l^r'^w- ; trying toderide who’ll have the eus- 
art. has decided to enter the aldermanl.c todV of the dhlld- 8 ’ 8 6 aereat*
race instead.

Price 75b Thirteen Participants Executed and 
Eighty Others to Be Tried.

West York Conservatives Will Gather 
Again Jan. 18.

j his sentence to life Imprisonment.

Owing to the storm, the attendance 
of members when the annual meeting of 
the West York 'Conservative Associa
tion was called to order at Weston on 
Saturday afternoon was limited to two 

It was then decided to poat- 
I>one proceedings until Jan. 18.

Thos. Griffith presided and R. O.
Short ad-

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 14.—The au
thorities have just completed their inves
tigation of the daring terrorist robbery of 
Oct. 27, 1906. and, in addition to the 13 men 
who already have been executed in con
nection with this outrage. 90 others are 
to be tried for complicity. One of the in
dicted men, wty) is known to have organ
ised several 'subsequent robberies, was 
arrested on the Nevsky Prospect yester
day after desperate resistance. He had 
on him at the time two revolvers and a 
bomb, a lid was planning another out-
r^The robbery of Oct. 27 was most daring. 
At about noon of that day a band of 15 
revolutionists, armed with bombs and 

, revolvers, attacked a cashier of the cus
tom house, who' was proceeding tn a car
riage from the sob-treasury with a sum 

i variously given as $120,000 and S230.000. 
They wrecked the vehicle with a bomb : 
and made their escape with S193.000.

Money shipments from the postoffice 
escorted thru the streets by a

Beginning Early.
< .*> ” A mother In Camden entered the roommm

c Bostons, Irving 
ueed to get. knife. mmm

score.
mÆ -

RD Agnew acted a* secretary, 
dresses were given by Dr. Godfrey, M. 
L.A., Alex. Wright and W. H. Edwards.

•$

t. À
Bargain in Men’* Suiting*. - -------------------------------- A Bad Situation.

ad^of^lessrs.6Hobberlln Bros., the* eus- Won His Cese- “It’s all off. My girl’s folke have
t<jm tailors, in another column. Com- Some years ago in a country d strict1 moved Into the house we’ve just vs- 
ment here Is needless. Simply look the. t„ Maryland a case was tried In which rated Love’s young dream ls o’er.’’ 
advertisement over and you can readily; the evidence of the plaintiff failed to I “Why so?”
-tinderrtand the splendid value offered establish qls claim. After his attorney “Now, my people are not soaks, un
to men’s suitings for Monday and Tues- v-.-i Vi , the e -t-.it -s derstand; but we’ve been living In that
day -- him If he would allow him to say a house for many years, and I guc#; we LONDON. Dec. It.—

i ----------------- -------------- few words. The lawyer, considering his didn’t leave less’n a thousand empty .........  y"-” o
cese lost, consentrd. He sa d: bottles behind. Oh, wowl’’

"Squire, I brought this suit and the 
evidence, except my own. ls against
me. I don’t accuse anyone of lying, “Speaking of men falling In love and j 
squire, but the witnesses are the most ; ardently pursulrg the object of lh lr 
mistaken lot of fellows I ewer saw. ! affections, you needn’t make fun of anv 
You know me, squire. Two years ago i one, John. You were bound to h ive 
5 ou eold me a horse for sound that was me, but you can’t say I ever ran àft r 
blind as a bat. I made the trade and you.”
stuck to it. and this Is the first time I; '“Very true. Anastasia, the trap never 
have mentioned It. When you used t-. runs after the rat, but It gathers him ' 
buy grain you stood on the scales when In all the same.” 
the empty wagon was weighed, but I 
never said a word. Now, do you think 
I am the kind of
rumpus and sue a fellow unless he has 
done something wrong?”

It took Just five minutes for the Jury 
to decide for the plaintiff.

M ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS

E :

■Scores of Games Played in English 
and Southern League—Standing.I i1

m —English League

i >*Z
Mm

' *, - v-,- s

si’ *.MKÎI
Bipy

ilC/ • Brlctol City 2, Blackburn- Rovers S.STRATHCONA NOT COMING.Ï&, u, •. • VIA» lu
! New castle United 5, Liverpool 1.

Notts County 1, Manchester United 1. 
Cl:e)sea 4, Preston North End 2 / 
Sheffield Wednesday 5, Bolton Wander

ers 2.
Evevtcn 2, Sunderland 1.
Woolwich. Arsenal 1, Birmingham 1.
Mar chewier City 4. Nottingham Forest S.

-—Southern league—
Brighton and Hove 1, Brentfor# 0. 
Crystal Palace 3. Ivey ton 0.
Swindon 2, Heading 0.
Tottenham Hottpur 5, Watford 0. 
Queen's Park Hangers 3,Norwich City L 
West Ham United 1, Northampton 1. 
Plymouth Argyle 2. Southampton 0. 
Bradford Park 5, New Brompton 5. 
Portsmouth 2, Mill wall 0.

ckets ] (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 14.—Late yesterday 

Lord Strathcona cancelled

Under Similar Conditions.are now . „formidable convoy of 30 Cossacks, who 
ride with half-drawn sabres and carbines 
ready for Instant action : an equal hum
bler of policemen on bicycles, and u de
tachment of detectives In cabs Traffic 
on the main thorofares of the city Is In
terrupted every day at noon while this 
cavalcade passes.

m afternoon
his booking per the Mauretania, but 
to-day he was prpsent at Euston Sta
tion when Clifford Sifton left tor Liv
erpool. Strathcona arrived only a few 
minutes prior to the departure of the 
train, and occimied these mlndUes In 
conversation with Sifton.

pi
l locket be the 4 
l-r; it will pay « 
see our values. 
hs, handsomely 1 
k as , low as « w- ' ’ '-'s wm• Ï--X- f’:ktii. $12.60’, ac- 1 
ze Don't fail T 
! least, Every * 

1 rally encased: 1 
fe to- alf." ~ •]

NO SEAT, NO FARE.

4 vf xrW
^ ' b# - ’ ^ L
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DEATHS.Ontario Kennel Club Elect Officers.
The Ontario Kennel Club h«!d a lively 

session Friday night, ti e oeceston being 
ti'elr annual meeting. The o K.C. has a 
nice balance on the right side.

The following officer* were elected a’- 
ter a hot dlscusalorR Frank Rlattery (for 
second term), president-; John Kenyon. 
1st vice-president : Charles * nderson. 2nd 
vice-president ; Frank Mwlcalf (for s-cond 
term), secretary : committee. E. Wrigh- 
ton-Thorp. J. Meadows. D. Wheeler. .T. 

05 A lister, J. Dunbar : A. D. Armcur. solici
tor- J. A. Campbell. .V.S., veterinary; E. 
Wrlghton Thorp, press representative.

Herbert C. Jones, 42 D’Arcy-street. 
who refused to pay his fare on a Bloor 
and McCaul car because It was crowded 
and he couldn't get a seat, has been 
summoned by. the Toronto Railway 
company to appear before the police/? 
ntagLwtrate on Dec. 16.

a man to kick up a FARR—On Dec. 14th, 1907. at her late resi
dence. 206 Crawford-street. Mary Ann ; 
Bishop Farr, daughter of the late John 

? and Mary Farr. In her 96th year.
Funeral to the Necropolis will take 

place at 3 p.m. Monday. Dec. 16th. Kind
ly omit flowers.

HAYNES—At her late residence, 395 Shaw 
street, Saturday morning. Dec. 14. 1007, 
Mary A. (Minnie) Haynes, dearly be
loved wife of William U. Haynes.

Funeral notice later.

ii/.KENT '•i
OCEAN LINERS DELAYED.Helen Strode, the 4-year-old plrl of 

Mr pie, Or.t:, who was terribly burned 
two weeks ago, died at the Western Hos
pital during Friday night.

While walking down West Market- 
street James Skinner, who roorpe at No. 
1 Church-street, slipped on the sidewalk 
and broke his ankle.

WEI.ERS
GE STREET, 
ORONTO.

/A NEW YORK. Dec. 14.—Unusually 
heavy weather In mid-Atlantic, par
ticularly between the Newfoundland 
fcanks^and the English coast, has ma
terially delayed all incoming steamer* 
thl: week.

BORDEN COMING.

OTTAWA. Dec. 14—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden. M.P.. will leave on Wednesday' ) 

take a hand In the Centre York by- ~ 
•lection campaign.

MRS. NICHOLAS LONCWORTH—IVhose x»edding at the White 
House so excited the whole United States, and who is now reported 
doing well after a serious operation for appendicitis.

Si
S,

Judge Winchester has deferred sen
tence on Joe. Gurdfsky until March.

Â

*.

First News Section
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adjournment on Thursday, and had ob
tained Mr. Raney’s consent. This the, 
latter denied. . '

Mr. Hall, replying to the judge’s state
ment that he had no status, insisted 
that there were charge/ In the affidavit 
and. in the evidence. The judge re
joined that he was very anxious to go 
on so as to be able to report to ■ city 
council this year. W. XX". Vicke^'s. coun
sel for Commissioner Chambers, intim
ated- tiiat he. too. was anxious for the

fence to request so many delays. "Yest 
I recognize your feeling for me, in fact, 
you would have preferred another man 
t<) take this investigation,” to which 
Mr. Vickers replied, “Yes, surely.”

DANCINGPUS OEPT. ENQUIRY 
• TO RESUME THURSDAY

sr
By our NEW METHOD 
for giving instruction, 
evolved from long experi
ence, we arc able to RE
DUCE THE TIME OF 
LEARNING TO DANCE 
to about o'nfe third less than 
formerly. THIS applies to 
private or rltt.s 1 ssons. We 
give the pupil the benefit by a RKDUC- 
1 ION IN COST. We hope to benefit by 
increasing t ie number of pupils.

January class forming, rcimol 10' Wil
ton A va, cor. Mutual St. . Prff J* F. and

t,

C.P.R, AND N.Y.C. n
May Be Working Together For the 

» Boston and Maine.dg> Winchester Will Then Speed 
the Investigation Thru 

to an End.
report, but asserted it was not proper 
to proceed with other charges until tlie 
Anderson charges had been disposed of.
Moreover, it was important that Mr.
Robinette should hear every word of or D. M' Nicoll» who are the persons beet

qualified to speak as to the Canadian

MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—In 
the absence of authoritative statements 
from either Sir Thomas Shaughnessy

The' enquiry into the civic parks de
part ment
with Thursday morning next the ap
pointed time for resumption.

lint there will -he no further .Relays.
Judge Winchester has.wearied of the 
constant puttings-off. and, as he an
no umjed Saturday, lie will carry tile In

vestigation thru to a finish.
Bull for the absence of T. C. Robinette 

■ would have continued on 
as Judge Winchester consid- 

Hall, counsel for E. If. 
caretaker of Rlverdule Rat k, 

risked adjournment, had no legal 
tiuiid since no charge had been made 
against liis «lient.

XVii -n the" court opened at 10.45 a.nr.
Air. Raney, for file city, was about to 
bring witnesses forward, when Mr. Hull ers remarked that it was' consideration 
interjected that lie had applied for an for the judge which had caused the de

tte* evident.
Judge Winchester returned that, in Pacific policy, and the only persons 

future, he would brook no delays, and who, by* their positions, are entitled to 
that, after adjournment to Thursday make such a pronouncement, there is 
next at. 10 a.m.. he wduld go right a belief in official circles that there is 
ahead giving the enquiry precedence a good foundation for the report that 
over tlie sessions

Mr Hall asked whether any finding * offers which President Mellen admits 
made regarding Carter, since to have been received lor the New 

igain=t the care- Haven shares In the Boston & Maine.
Whatever the aciual position of the 

As Canadian road In the matter.may be, 
charge ! it is there H ere there can be no joubt 

that .there is a perfect understanding 
between it and tlie New fork Central, 
which may possibly be tlie purchasing 
medium.

lias teen again adjourned,

ENGLISH DANCING ACADEMY
St, George's Hall

XM A SB ALLthe ( ’.P.R. Is associated w ith one of the

would hi 
there was no charge 
taker.

THURSDAY. DEC. 2b*TH. Admission 
(including refreshments) : Ladles, :&c* 
Gents, 75c. Double tickets, $1.00. Dancing, 
S till 2 a.m. Tickets can be ol/fuined at 
the hall or from the National News 
Agency, Queen-street West.

SELECT ASSEMBLIES every Monday 
evening. 8 to 11. Tickets, admitting lady 
and gent, 50c; ladies, _‘5c.

“I won’t tell you what 1 will do 
a matter of law, there is no

replied His Honor
the tjnquiiw 
Saturday,

"red that W. C 
(’art ee

j aga.inst Cartel
He added that he would give an oppor-I 
tunity for a reply in the case of all 

Mr. Hall remarked

\

vVho were involved 
that he thought Mr. Carter was so. in
volved 
agreed

An ampsing hy-plav occurred at the 
nelusion of the sitting when Mr. Vick-

The visit of half a dozen leading of
ficial of the New -York Central and their 
conference with Vcie-PrF 
coll and Fourth Vice-President Bos • 
worth and others is looked upon as 
significant.

with uUiivli opinion ttm court

DANCINGsident McNi-

A. KAPLAN

Instructor in Ball-room, Fancy, Group 
and National Dances.

For children, Saturday two to five 
o’clock. Broadway Hall, 450 Spadina 
Avenue.
Studio open every evening 7 to 10 o’clock

PROF. RUFFANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT
A Candidate in the Excelsior Roller 

Ring’s Popularity Voting Contest.Goes Into Effect Jan. 1 to Prevent 
Fiscal Frauds.

Beautiful China Automobiles Should Stop.
In opening a branch at Toronto for

PARIS, Dec. 14.—The Anglo-French 
agreement, which, an official note pub
lished yesterday morning,said had been the handling of its “Russell" automo-
signed with "a great neighboring pow- Canada Cvi le & Motor .Co,, j *
er,” with the object of facilitating the Limited, is adding another link to the J 
repression of the fiscal frauds in con- chain of depots in Ontario, where the I * 
nection with succession duties and. if ■ Russeil” owner can 'have his f.vants'S 
later It was deemed necessary, in coh- looked after '
nection with the income tax, wps sign- Their Ottawa garage building is con- *
V.’1 *n, T'°"ru°nAmOV; r- an<? ,war ceded .10 be ti.e best in the province *
fished m The Official Journal to-day. It: Hamilton tlie “Russell

into efft'ct Jan. 1. Automobile Company. Limited, have the
h” agreement consists of six arti- fines[ equipped and most ‘ centrally lo- Is 

clos and provides that tile British fis- ,.ated garage premises in Western On- * 
cal authorities shall forward copies of tar,„. The Brantford Oarage Company * 
all docuhit nts relating to property in al,o conduct an up-to-date "Russell" T 
the l fitted Kingdom of deceased l'ct'-i] depot where tourists will find a com\ * 
suns domiciled in France to the French: plete line of supplies. .
officials, and that the French officials The Toronto branch manager Mr’ C 
shall do likewise concerning the prop- M. Ricketts, extends a cordial invitatkf 
çrty of persons dying in Great Bri.ain, 
within four months after their death.

************* * *********** r.

BIG
A

and Silverware Slaughter Sale*

| Our wholesale friends throughout Canada have 
j’ONVii used to looking to us when they want objects 
I Art or Quality.

h
OF WORKS OF ART4agents, the *

OLD MASTERPIECES
$-000 worth of

SUGGESTIONS IN SUGGESTIONS IN
CHINA SECTION SILVER SECTION

FINE STATUARY
<
« to he sold

BV AUCTION
operaAC1f'SUWt'OPPO"tethe°T,,i* Ever7 Evening at 7.30. and 

----- «---------------- ‘ £ Saturday Afternoons at 2JOY LINE BOUGHT OUT. '*

to the host of "RUKirâii" owners
and .see the new depot at 20 and 22 : 4;

4Rpyal Crown Derby Ware. Sterling Silver Cabinets.
Pearl Fish Sets in Cabinets. 
Pearl Dessert Sets in 

j! Cabinets.
i;E n g I i s h Sterling Tea 

Services.
English Novelties in Silver 

) and Oak. Carving Sets.

APPRECIATE THE FiREMEN
Royal Worcester Ware.

Chief Thompson has received the fo!-j
B. Ken .

We enclose you t BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Dec. 14.—Tr.e * 
cheque herewith. lor fifty dollars, in ap-:i filing of documents In the dustoms * 

| pret-iatlon of yours and your rner’s ser-;i HousAo-dav made 'public the fact * 
\ic.-s in protecting our valuable stock that the Jov Steamship <’empan v has 
front damage by walfr on the morning f, ,mallv passed to the control 
or. December 12, when the upper storeys 
of our building were on fire.

"Kindly place cheque to the credit oft 
the Firemen’s Benefit Fund, and oblige."1

«lowing letter from B. & H 
Yonge-street

Stock’ must be sold within 10 
• No reserve. Retiring fromHand Painted China. 

Sparkling Cut-Glass.

/ * dav-
J

business

i FLORENTINE SlATlURy CO.
* 423 YONGE

K»**4»*»*»*ïi **********

>f th -
United States Transportation Company, 
which is Incorporated in- this si am and 
which it. is understood is owned by the 
New York. Nett Haven and Hartford 

' Railroad Company.
The transaction is thought to involve 

The Grand Trunk Railway euthorD about a million dollars, 
ties have notified the city engineer that 
the erect ion* of a wooden fence along1

(Cut from purest crystal 
in our own factory1

Wiiité foi’ “Aristocratic (’hina" Rouklvt

■5
<

i —i.
liQsuidator APPOINTED.Fence to Protect Children

| Qowans, Kent & Co., Limited
| 16 Front St. E. . . TORONTO

Alter s4,Die lively discussion, in which

«xideon (xruiit took a prominent part 
it was decided by the official referee' 
J. A Mc Andrew», io appoint K. R. o' 
Clarkson

Conversats Are Costly.
KINGSTON. Dec. 14.—(Special.)—It is 

was; said that owing to the heavy expense 
to protect the .children living along the in connection with the

The. sazione at. Queen's ami the deficits oe- 
railway company tlr.es ui* approve of, curing, las’ night's may be the last of 
a wire fence. , ‘ the function*

F the. south side of their right-or-Wav 
1 from South Parkdaie to SwanseaWholesale China and Silver Merchants'

yearly eonver
’t CANADA hside of. the tracks fre.m injurx

48 permanent liquidator of 
tht^ Slarx Telephone. Liaiit and Power 
Company.

I
'i

We extend to every one a cordial invitation to inspect our new premises, and the rows upon rows of 
goods with which our immense floors are well stocked. It is interesting to know also that 

our stock of Xmas specialties is larger than ever, and every piece strictly new and up-todate in de
sign and finish. Xmas Gifts—Cash or Credit.

brand newDELLS3-5-7 Queen St. E
FOR USEFUL XMAS GIFTS

EASY M

I BESSES
j Xmas Gifts Cash or Credit

IS RU
Com ng to 

Things,
i

MONDAY’S BIG SPECIALS IN Being deltj 
Russian AcJ 
labor çondi ( 
I beg to 
York so nit- 
to labor too 
Extract from 
Vladimir Sv 
ment of Pulti 
verslty of So

NEW y] 
Sviatlowsky 
about 45 
educated Ru 
speaks Engd 
he became cl 
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Australian, 
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Pacific coud 
then in the 
turn.

By a cold 
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too. But til 
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gether and j 
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“I’m afral 
said • Lleud 
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CARPETS $

3
$17.50 Tape«h7 Rugs 

for $12.85
•~v

vj
V.50 only Tapestry 

Rug» 3x3, extra 
heavy quality, all new 
designs and color
ings, regular valuefl 
$17.50.
Special

I-

12.85
$20.00 Rug, Oriental i

Rug for $9.85
6 only Oriental 

Rugs, bslance
stock, 6 fL x 15 ft. true Oriental effects 
very heavy, regular value $30. Special

500 yards Tapestry Carpets, good heavy quality 
scroll and conventional designs, all new
shades, regular value 86c. Special........

300yards beet quality Brussels Carpets in fawns, 
greens and crimsons, new designs, regular | | A 
value $1.50 per yard. Special.......... .. a.lv

I

:: 9.85

.69 ‘T.

1

A Few Snaps inPrincess
Dresser
Quarter-
cut oak or
mahogany
finish, 14
x 24-in.
mirror.
Regular
value
$12.50,
Monday
for $8.45

BEDDINGf
Iron Bede, all widths, green er 
white enamel, heavy posts and fill
ers, with brass knobs, regu- f> QA 
lar 18.76. Monday, special. .
Iron Beds, 8 ft. 6-ln. and 4 ft. J- 
ln. widths, green or white enamel, 
brass trimmings, double top rail, 
heavy obills. extension foot, regular 
17.SO. Monday, special ... A QA

$8.00 CRIBS $4.90
Iron friba. I ft. 8-In. x 4 ft. «-In., 
white, baby blue and pink enamel, 
drop sides, good spring attached, 
regular value II 00 Monday, QA 
special................................................ »vv

V»
BEQUESTDressers and Stands, mahogany fin

ish, two large drawers, 14x14 -Inch 
bevel plate mirror in carved frame, 
large washstand to match, regular 
117.00. Monday, special .. Qg

Martha PH
W

The estât 
Patton, v&ld 
Clark, wife 
lty College. 
Prof. Clark, 
•wife's deatfi 
Glegaolee aj 
Of the Ang 
institutions.

In the T4 
sustentation 
copal endou 
$1QOO each, fJ 
fund $2000.

In the Alia 
widows’ anj 
ceive $2000 
tjoin and d 
$1000 each.

The churd 
the Ascensil 
to receive j 
ward the sd 
known as ’j 

The Uppj 
to receive I 

The Pro ta 
The Toroi 
The HonJ 
The Ho us
Fourteen I 

bequests; H 
K. Macdotj 
friend,” an 
tokens of el 
remains is I

Dressers and Stands, quarter-out 
oak finish, shaped front, with three 
large drawers, oval mirror, 22x2$- 
lnones, In carved frame, washstand 
to match, regular 125.00
Monday, special.....................
Princess Dresser, solid quarter-cut 
oak," two drawer case with swell 
front, laxiO-lnoh oval shaped mir
ror, with plain round frâltae. regu
lar $29.60. Monday, spe- gQ

LU E

-■

18.90

\

1

I\

An Xmas Gift*

! A Lady Friend or Your 
^ Sister Will Appréciai* 

“““• a Nice --------------
I

Back Comb
For Her Hair.

■&mk We have a nice little line of ex
clusive Combs at very reasonable 
prices. Have you seen our latest 
in Puffs, Braids, Switches, Pom- 
p^dpurs and many other of

Creations that go to make a ladies' head look beautilul.

113 KING STREET WEST 
------------TORONTO------------

For Appointments Phone M. 243

; 8

mmmL

our
FURS 1

'
One Reeui 

encjDay Sl Mohler
I he Kind St. Hair Specialists BERLIN! 

writers of 
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Americas 
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SENSIBLE PRESENTS
PLEASE THE MOST

Be sensible, ami come It ere and select 
money and worrv. your presents and save time.

table cutlery
Mlchiel

Michle ôj 
display oil 
shown In 
this wind) 
famous oi 
which cod 
Go. Ltd., 
an old Lo 
the Black 
Eng., In t 
in this pa 
out very d 
boy chlmj 
typical Eri

Knives end Forks. Dessert iiud lubie Spoons. \ul i»i,.k« „„,i ,>„,.L , 
IMe Kolves, Mere, Spoons. l.on-Boe Spoo^Told Men Fork, étï* «II 
In the Latest I’utteru. of IS47 Hodger Ur.».’ PUled tiood.

I------

'.f’AHVIXfj SETS. IN BF.AlTIFl l. CASES.

---------BUY NOW----------
THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited 

Cor. Yongt and Adelaide j?
1
1

»: M
*

J. M. 1
and vale 
A. LiTnatJ 
the Kind 
J. M. Lira 
finance mi 
ment, andl 
ceasor of 1 
of high a 
about the 
tion of tha 
lar, at a 
was accort 
varied in 1 

Manuel I 
■party, whl 
for Mohttj 
tour.

AFRAID TO LEAVE JAIL Want Cleanly Polling Booths.
Convict, After 47 Years in Prison .K,XCiS™N’ D<:<‘ 14-(Spevial.)-Th4

Scared of New York L <OUnL' ‘S "mkinK an *tton "
new York. ' cube a fair measure of d<i •eney in )

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-Vorty-f,Vfr,l "fng booths th
«Lyuties in the past made their It) 'h* 

to i-ertain elei ior- ;

ytar
years a convict and 
Franz Hoffman

now a tree* man,
m years of servie- the : 0bfeCtionai,ie

oldest prlsoi er In New York Stab-, u- ‘ women, by rmoking and . 
afraid to leave Sing Sing prison and :To prevent the evil, great care is l
mayVrtÜî'ôver^r ^ Ho'ffman'ha^ ,n the ^'"ct'on of deputies,

heard of elevated railroads and t’“ ! who < an be depended to 
ways and of the ^new^and "slran"^ thc res£ÜÜ '—Pained of

î^^o^o^i ‘m^n^tni1"'1 President
that he begged to remain in pris«m un°' YORK* D<* ' 14.—The rf-j. ort »
til next week, when a keeper will n i fi w ° lha,1 L-Lipo of
company him here. Hoffman r i e ^ aoash Hail road h;H resigned, or
vlcted of murder In the second degree u a °Ut to J-PS'gn’ wai* "«Maliy <lenttd 
4. years ago. K> H ,r,-da\ at the office of the company til

this city.

i..g.
if

becoming!/

The Met 
lng ns its 
past annua 
and dnm 
In the Strj

V

»4b :a
I

i

- h1 ^'° ^ac*l*tate the handling of our largely increas- 
^ ed business, we have added to our present pre- 

c™ mises the large block adjoining us, lately occu
pied By the “Home Furniture and Carpet Co.,’’ 
hereby giving us 17,000 square feet additional, 

and making our floor space now three times as 
great as formerly. The two immense floors run
ning from Yonge street. 228 feet, almost to Vic
toria street, to say nothing of the ground floor 
and basement. We have trebled our stock, and 
are now displaying the largest and most up-to- 
date line of cheap and medium grade housefur- 
nishings in the city—bar none.

!

V
T

HALL RACKS This very 
Neat, Solid 
Oak Chif
fonier, with 
a 16x20 inch 
shaped mirror 
Reg. $1-8.00 
Monday 12.90

Combination 
Dresser for 
the spare 
bedroom; 
golden oak 
finish, large 
shaped mirror 
Reg. $15.00 
Monday $9.90

-

Hall Racks, golden . oak finish, 
handsomely carved and polished, 16 
x 20-lnch mirror in back box seat, 
regular $18.00, for . . ■ /

Hall Racks, solid qyeCrter-cut oak 
similar to cut. hand carved and pol
ished. 28x40-!nch mirror, large box 
seat and umbrella rack, regular 
price $28.60 
cial................

8.90

Monday, spe- QQ

to
8

V

g
ym
y â

Ü

SIDEBOARDS
Sideboards, solid oak, very masaivs, 
heavily carved back with 16x28 mir
ror, 24x48-lnch case, three drawers, 
one lined for cutlery, double cup
board, regular price $32.00. Qtl QA
Monday, special ......................
Large Buffet, quarter-cut oak fin
ish, colonial design, hao two cut
lery drawers, with 
full width linen drawer and large 
china cupboard, with leade 

regular

m

SmmiE shaped fronts,

f d glass

23.50Monday, apecial
$33.76r-

Buffet 
Early
large lattice door cupboard, ham
mered brass trimmings. 18x40-lnch 
bevel mirror, regular $34.60 
Monday for .................................

neat and attra-ctive*, 
h finish. 3 drawers and

very
Englls THE BEDELLS FURNISHING COMPANY, Limited

3, 5 and 7 QUEEN STREET EASTOPKN EVERY 
EVENING ' NEAR CORNER 

YONGE25.90JL-
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PARLOR GOODS REDUCED
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$65.00 Parlor Suite—5 Pieces—$45.00
Parlor Suites. S pieces, mahogany 
finished frame», upholetered in fine 
silks crush plush; rsg. $24 
Monday special ..

Parlor Cabinets,, very pretty pol
ished mahogany, carved. oval 
shaped mirror In back ;

<reg. $16.00. Monday special.

Roman Chairs, neat and orna men
tal, mahogany frames, upholster
ed In fine velours, with spring 
seat ; regular $5.00. Monday 0 nt 
special .. . .... .. . O.VJ

18.*5 9.90
Parlor Suites, 6 pieces, mahogany 
finished frame#, upholstered in fine 

banded ;Belgian velours,, plush 
regular $28.00. Monday 
cial 19.90spe-
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EASY MARK FOR $750 
IS RUSSIAN PROFESSOR

>

O J ïù; 1éM œT

■

BV
'•

\v:

< r-
Xvîjl

F ^

Ccnrng to Torpnta to Investigate 
Things, Falls Among Thieves 

in New York.

6v/Æ
s/A r>i&S!/> r l>\1 1

(

V £9 a2i
ALS IN * 4Being delegated by the honorable 

Russian " Academic Society to study 
labor conditions all ovei the world, 

that in N>w
not have

//J m.m
i aI beg to state 

York some persons do 
to labor to make a luxurious living. 
Extract from a. possible report by Prof 
Vladimir Sviatlowsky, at the Depart
ment of Political Economy ot the Uni
versity of St. Petersburg.

".St'-'JVA3 rWW07$
ojit

m% 9 M s••VS fT LîâsÉX".;A?r

•"'7YORK, • Dee. 14.—Professor 
Sviatlowsky is a short, stout man 
about 45 years old, and, like all 
educated Russians, Is a good linguist, 
speaks English well. On the steamer 
he became chummy with a “tall man, 
who struck him as being a Canadian or 
Australian. Sviatlowsky told him he 
was going to study labor conditions 
first in Toronto, then on the Canadian 
pacific coast, then in Australia and 
then in J the United States on his re-

tUUy a coincidence his fellow-voyager 

was going, from New York to Toronto, 
But they had some hours togeth

er before entraining here and Mr. Bun- 
Ooinsky—you know his name by this 
tjipe—was very .polite and agreeable. 
Theÿ went to the Museum of Art to
gether and there Buncoinsky, who wore 
many diamonds; excused himself and 
said he would meet the professor in 
the corridor oil the St. James" building, 
26th-street arid .Broadway, at 4.3» p.m.

Two minutés after Sviatlowsky ar
rived-at the corridor, his,friend alight
ed from a descending elevator there, a 

“I have the "chance to buy the great
est diamond in the world,” cried Bun- 
ooinskv. “All I lack is *750; lend me 
that much, for a minute. Meanwhile 
hold this box; betjcareful, the dia
mond's in it.” '

The professor, forgetting he had 
asked his friend where he could get 
1150 changed, handed over $750 in 
Bank of England notes. Buncoinsky 
took an ascending elevator.

At 7 p.m. Prof. Sviatlowsky went to 
the West 13th>street police station and
told his storyV' • -,

‘Tm afraid he handed you a lemon, 
said Lieut. Daly, sympathetically. 
"Open the- box.’ !

■ The professor broke the * seals. The 
box held, not a lemon, but a horse- 
chestnut.

He has just $26 left.

ArNEW
V:

Not much time next week for reading store talk—you watit facts about useful things—with the “figures" 
in black and white—we're ready with extra help to give you careful and quick service and you needn't 
denyryourself anything you'd like because you haven't the cash—come in and buy Christmas Gifts on our 
Confidential Easy Payment Pian—the nicest of things for the home—the best of things to

iiZ
/

wear.

Parlor ChairsParlor TablesMusic Cabinets Tapestry CarpetsChildren ’sHigh Chairs Buffets and Sideboards
Odd Fancy Chairs, 
birch-mahogany finish
ed frames, carved and 
polished, upholstered in 
tapestry or silk dam
ask. Regular $10. fj Qg

Odd Fancy Parlor Rock
ers, solid quarter-cut 
oak frames, roll seat, 
heavy massive arms. 
Regular IÎ.OO, for

Parlor Tabid, mahogany finish, 18- 
Inch top, with shelf, regular -| PA
$2.60, for....................................  ... -*-VV
Parlor Table, 1-4-cut oak, 34-lnch 
top, shaped, with brass feet, O <VK
regular $4.25; for .............. ...
Parlor Table, mahogany, K OS 
shaped top, reg. $4.28, for .. d.-rtJ 
Parlor Table, solid mahogany. In
laid, regular $20.00, for ..

Good length Remnants, enough for 
a small reem. a hall, or a stair 
splendid patterns, qualities worth 
75c to *0.10. Special.......................

Music Cabinet, 
mahogany fin
ish, regular *11, 
special £50

Music Cabinet, 
mahogany, 
tended 
and 
drawer 
cabinet 
1 a r

Children’s High Chair, golden 
red finish, with tray, regular QK
*1.40, for ........... . . . . ......... •*7U

Child’s High Chair, solid oak, cane 
seat, .with tray, regular 12.66, 2 T_0

Child’s Rocker, with arms.-gol- QK 
den finish, regular 90c, for ..'. ’^t'

Child's Arm Rocker, solid oak, shap
ed seat regular $2-76, for.. QQ

or

9.85 Aiitè*.
ial

.56too.eavy quality 
ill new .69 Brussels Rugs—25 Per 

Cent. Discount
Thle great reduction covers 168 very 

patterns and colorings, suit
able designs In the lot for any room. 
Sizes ftois, 7.6x6, 0x6. 9x10.6, 9x13, 9x 
13.6, 9x16, 11.3x12, 1L3X1S.6, 11.3x16, l*.6x

ex
sides 

b a dp- 
above

»
ta in fawn a,

regu- 
$ 14.6 0, 

Special K^OO

Music Cabinet, 
m a h o g a n y, 
highly polished 
d raw-out 
shelves, shaped 

drawer,and Brit
ish bevel mir
ror above, reg- 
u 1 a r $16.50,

*»eclal 12.00 

Music Cabinet, 
mahogany, pat
ented

14.50ruUr1.10 7.25fine;
I»

Odd Fancy Parlor Rockers, solid 
oak or birch-mahogany frames, 
roll seat, nicely carved and Q (IK 
polished. Regular $6.26, for.. O.iTU

Odd Fancy Parlor Rockers, solid 
oak or mahogany frame, nicely 
carved and polished, cobbler seats. 
Regular $8.76, for

OjTea and Dinner Sets 151 %psm .Tea Set. 44 pieces, Crown cplng, 
pretty floral decoration, three 
patterns to choose from, regularly 
worth $6.50, special Xmas 
offering only..................-............

k You can be eolied here at 96 per 
cent. OFF.Princess Dressers•A* ■

«

ng iy 15.00•$20.09 Rug
3.95Princess Dresser, empire oak, polish

ed, full swell front case, with two 
drawers, nicely shaped toilet, with 
lSx30-inch British bevel mlr- 1 £ OK 
,ror; worth $1160, special ..

costs new
, A Useful

£ Christmas,
Present “ >

2.95
Wilton CarpetsCombination Dinner and Tea Set, 

including bread and butter plates, 
pretty floral designs, colors peacock 

■ green, clear, hard, white body, 
r^ular *8.76, Christmas Sale Q

Crown China Dinner Sets, In a 
pretty pink rose decoration, nicely - 
trimmed in gold, regular "I A F7K 
$20, Christmas Sale only .. -Lr*.it* .

he, green er 
iosts and flll- LampsVery choice Parlor, Dining-Room, 

Library. Hall, and Bedroom pat-
Englteh2.90

and 4 ft. (• 
vhlte enamel,- 
ble top rail, ' 
foot, regular

auto
elves, perfectly plain case,
$23.00, special ......... 45.75

Music Cabinet/ solid mahogany, 
adjustable shelves, shaped legs, plain 
case, regular $27.60, special OQ QQ

Dresser, polished mahog
any finish,. low serpentine front 
dresser with two long drawers, nlce- 

wlth 20x36-lnch

terns. In 
weaves, #26 
for ...................

fine quality 
value, Monday.

Prlnci Hanging Lamp, decorated bowl "and 
14-lnch dome shade, some have lift 
out brass oil fount, all are solid 
brass frames, extension springs. 
Regular *7.60 to *10.60. All at ft Qrt 
one price .. .................................... U.J7V

Hanging Hall Lamps, ruby globes, 
heavy brass chain*, complete. Regu
lar price $2.76. Special, only.. jÛQ

mette sa
tegular Buffet, 1-4-cut finish, highly polish

ed, large British bevel plate 
. ror,. 3 cutlery drawers, long linen 
drawer and double cupboard, solid 
brass trimmings, regular 17 OK 
price $26.50, fbr ......................  ±1.aQ

Buffet, 1-4-cut oalt, golden finish, 
oval mirror, 3 brackets, 2 cutlery 
drawers, double cupboard and long 
linen drawer, regular $46, gg

4.38mlr-

ly carved toilet,
British bevel mirror, worth 1 7 gK 
$2250. special ........................ X I .V/

Washstand. to match, special £ gg

Princess Dresser, polished 1-4-cut 
oak, low serpentine front case, with 
3 drawers and 18x86 shaped British 
bevel mirror, worth $30.00, 
special .............. .........................

4.90al

Genuine Brass Beds
Al- inch 
Tound

t
Jardiniere Stands

Jardiniere
Early-English finish,
$1.36, f%r..................................
Jardiniere Stand, mahogany, 1 Oft 
finish, regular $2.00, for............ X..4AJ

Oenudno Brass Bedsteads, 
posts and heavy fillers, large 
or flat knobs, straight extended 
foet. three-quarter or double sizes. 
Worth $36.80, special ..

$4.90 $2.50 Pillows, $1.39 Stand, 1-4-cut oak,

ree- .83 See our fine new line ot Gas and 
Combination Electric and Gas Fix
tures. Great values user.

100 pal. good All-Feather Pillows, 
large cassa, extra fine quality tick
ing. Worth $2.50 per pair,, 1 OQ 
□pedal . ......................... • . ••• -L.OD

x 4 ft. 6-in., 
pink enamel, 
lag attached,

4.90
26.2522.25 Sideboard, 1-4-cut oak finish, B. B. 

plate mirror, 28 x' 14. two cutlery 
drawers, long linen drawer and dou
ble cupboard, solid brass trim
mings, regular price $21,BtQUfSTS TO ANGLICAN FUND Sait or Overcoat Do ?How 

Would aHandsome Christmas Gifts
V<;: 42.95Can Be 

Made From These tor
Martha Patten Leaves Gifts to Church 

-•.When Daughter Dies.
The eetateZif the late Mrs. Martha 

Patton, valued at $13,177.94, goes to Mrs. 
Clark, wife of Prof. W. Clark of Trin
ity College. At her death It goes to 
Prof. Clark, sind on hds death, or on his: 

wife’s death, shouttj he die first, fifteen 
<5legacies are to ’be paid different funds 
of the Anglican Church and to pijbljc 
Institutions.

In the Toronto diocese the mission,' 
sustentation, superannuation and epis
copal endowment funds are to receive 
$1000 each, and *he widows’ and orphans' 
fund $2000.

In the Algoma diocese the mission and 
widows’ and orphans’. funds are,to re
ceive $2000 each, and the euperannua- 
tton and episcopal endowment funds

Sideboard, solid oak, 2 cutlery draw
ers, shaped B. B. plate mirror, 30 x 
12, long linen drawer and doubla 
cupboard, regular price CYA CA $33.60, for .............................. ... Æfc.QU

Overcoats
Black English Beaver Clothe, 

tailored in 3-4 length Owner .style, 
stylishly tnfuJo, very cheap QQ

Irish Frieze and Scotch Cheviot, 
Chester style, fly front and . double 
breasted. Italian or Worsted lin
ings, very ejMcdal at .... 45.00

It you are in doubt whet to give, oh.oose from 
this select stock of Women's, Misses', and Children's 
Fine Furs. The prices tell their own story. You may 
be absolutely sure of the quality.

$7.50 Mink Marmot Muffs, $3.95 1 -
70 only Women’s Muffs, of finest quality mink marmot. 
Empire style, satin lined, good down , bed, wonderful 

- value at $7.60. To bring you here at $ o’clock Q QK 
Mondav .....................................................................................................  0.00

a.V

Jewelry
$52.50 Fur-lined Coats, for $35.00

28 only Worrien’k Coats, shell of good quality fcl&th/ $-t 
. length, lined throughout with finest quality full-furred 
hamster, large collar and revere of best American sable, 
colors black, navy, brown, myrtle, and wine 
color. Reg. $5250. Monday............................................

;A full line of Dia
mond, Amethyst, 
and Pearl Set 
Pendants, Neck
lets, and Crosses. 
Gent’s eoMd gold 
claw-set Garnet 
Ring. Regular 
$5 50, for.. 45Q

1f
#

r.35.00*i Ulsters
4- Near Seal Jackets, Mink Trimmed, 

Monday, $65.00
12 only Women’s Jackets, of best quality near seal, large 
collar and revers to waist of finest dark Canadian mink, 
satin lined, silk girdle. All sizes. Monday

latere.New Prussian Collar 
Scotch and Irish tweeds, «orne ex
cellent examples ot this 
style at .... ................................^

wt 20.00Gent’s solid gold 
claw-set 
Ring. Regular $7.

RubyV
Blue, .Black, and Farwiy Wcr- 

T weeds,
/ stylishly made, perfect fit- 1 f) flft 

ting; special value..................-vv.w

Clvolcc Imported Worsteds and 
Tweeds, made In the latest single 
and doable-breasted sack styles: 
exceptional values at .. ~j 5 QQ

for 6.00Cj.OO»
•V

sleds and neat pattern
Gent’s solid gold 
claw-set Carbun

cle Ring. Regular $7.60, for.

Gent's solid gold 3-stone Sapphire/ 
Ring. Regular $10.00, for.... g QQ

Gent’s solid gold, 3-stone 
Doublet Ring. Regular $10.00, g QQ

14 solid gold Signet Rings, very 
heavy, in rose finish, latest pat
tern. Regular $16.00, for .. 42 5Q

Near Seal Jackets for $35.00
• only Women’s Jackets, fine quality near seal, large 
collar and revers of self, satin lined, 26 inches OK Art 
long. Monday reduced to.............................................. ... OO.VJXJ

s Gift *|000 each. i '
«The church - wardens of the Church of j 

the Ascension, on Richmond-street, are 
to receive $10,000 to create a fund to- 
Vfard the support of a curate, and to be 
known as “the Patton bequest.” 1
'The Upper Canada Bible Society is 

tô receive $3000.
, The’ Protestant Orphans’ Home $1000.

The Toronto General Hospital, *600.
The Home for Incurables, : *500.
The House of Industry, *500.
Fourteen relatives also will receive 

\ bequests ; Henry W. Darling and John 
K. Macdonald, “my husband’s warm 
friend.” are ; to receive $100 each as 
tokens ,of esteem, and whatever residue 
remains lsî.to be paid -to. Mr. Macdonald.

6.50Ky I1* k1 or Your 
ppreclale *1 i ?e Reduced Prices on Broken Lots

We have about 35 Jackets to clear Monday In Belgian 
mink, grey squirrel, Artrachnn. grey lamb, etc. Sizes 
have become broken, but all sizes in the lot. EXACTLY 
HALF ntlCE. COME EARLY.

Any One of These Would Make a Nice Gift

Ruby**

b Beet French and West of Eng
land Worsteds, finest Fit-Rite 
make, single and double-breasted 
sack models; specially 
good vuluo at ....................

om
Hair

y
20.00 jt

ttle line of ex- M 
cry reasonable 1 
seen ourlatest 1 

witches, Pom- ■ 
y other of our B 
look beautiful, fl
STREET 'fcEST ■ 
UO.YTO------~ |
nts Phone M. 243 fij

THE J.dF. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 Yonge Streetil
FURS INSTEAD, OF DIAMONDSI ESTABLISHED 1850THE BAPTIST FUND. RELIEF WORK AT HAMILTON.TO PREVENT MINE DISASTERS», BODY LIES IN STATEOne Result of th

P. BURNS AND COClerk Will Keep Tab of the Appli
cations Received.

Coroner's Jury Recommendation Fol
lowing a Recent Accident. /

Prominent Churchmen Meet and 
Organize a Committee.

!
BERLIN, ‘ Dec. 14'.—The financial 

writers of Germany are generally of 
the opinion that the financial situa
tion In- the United States will exert > 
strong/Influence upon German indus- 

vtry and- commerce by at least dimlnlsh-

HAMILTON Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 
On Friday ministers and representa
tives of the charitable organiza
tions met Mayor Stewart and Relief 
Officer MrMenemy • to hit upon a 
scheme to prevent overlapping in the 
distribution of réllef. It was decided 
to ask the council ”to give the relief 
officers a clerk that could keep tab 
on all those who receive aid.

W. H. McLaren, one of the man
agers of Knox Church, has handed In 
his resignation, and John Young and 
W. T. Evans threaten .to do likewise. 
The trouble arose over the question of 
the method of bookkeeping.

Francis Beer. 268 North Wellington- 
Street, whose wife was but led Thurs
day, died last evening at the age of 74.

Matthew Howel’s, once a prominent 
man and a past master of Minerva 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., died last night.

A very representative gathering of 
Baptists met <5u 
McMaster' University convocation hail 
to consider, what steps should be taken 
to raise the Baptist contingent of the 
half million for,missions.

After considerable discussion, a gen-

BELLE VERNON, Pa., Dec. 14.— 
The coroner's jury which has been in
vestigating' thg explosion at 
Naomi Mine of j the United Coal Co., 
at Fayette City, Pa., which resulted 
in the death of thirty-four miners, 
to-day reported that the men came 
to their death as a result of an ex
pie slon of gas and dust, which, in the 

eral committee with some seventy-five jury's opinion, seems to have accumu- 
memberp, representing the sixteen lated from insufficient ventjlntJon.and 
church associations in the provinces ot- was ignited from sparks of the elec- 
Ontarlo and Quebec, was appointed to tri- wjres or an open light. The jury 
supervise the undertaking. Ten of the condemns the u«e of electric wires 
seventy-five belong to this city, and In- on return air currents, and open lights 
elude James Ryrie, Dr. D. E. Thom- in all gaseous mines, 
son, J. N. Shenstone, S. J. Moore and 
John Flrstbrook.

The general committee was selected be opened 
by Rev. Dr. Brown, Rev. Dr. Norton 
and Rev. W. T. Stackhouse ■ of Winni
peg, the representative of western mis
sions, and at least three have been 
chosen from the membership in each 
church association.

The minimum sum in view is *50,000, 
and the maximum *120.000. ■

Christopher Cook, banker, of Brant
ford, was chairman.

The committee named will be called 
together in a few days for the purpose 
of organization.

i
WHOLESALE AND RETAILFriday afternoon in the

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTSPoorer Class of People, Not In
vited, Unable to Gaze on 

Beloved King.
ing German exports to the United 
States, if In no other way. There have 
Veen extraordinarily large exports of 
tur to the United' States this season, 
and as a result the stocks of fur in 
Europe are materially reduced. The 
large fur dealers have agreed to raise 
prices on Jan. 1.

.American?, it is currently reported 
ill the fur trade, are this season go
ing In for furs rather than for dia
monds.

Head Office: 44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICE J :

5pi-r

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 14.—The body of 
King Oscar of Sweden, who died Dec.

Tel. M. 134Front 8t„ near Bathurst.. .Tel. M. 449 | 304 Queen East
Princess St. Docks............. “ 190 429 Spadina Ave
573 Queen West............... “ 139 1312 Queen West
426 1-2 Yonge St.................. “ 3298 274 College Street.... Tel.'North 1179
449 Logan Ave........................... N. 5539 Huron and Dupont

3’244 Queen street West. Tel. Main 1409.

2110
Dec. 8, was yesterday lying in state at 
the’chapol of the royal palace, but only 
persons especially invited are being 
admitted to view it.

The body is clothed in an admiral’s 
urlform.

Tel. Park 711
i

N 5565ml saVe-’ time, "We would recommend," concludes 
the report, “that hereafter an air shaft 

up where the workings 
reach a point four thousand feet from 
the main opening. Further, that the 
mining commission appointed by the 
state
amendments to the mining laws, that 
human life wHl he better protected, 
and that the present laws be more 
rigidly enforced.”

27
i , Mlchle & Go’s. Fine Window.

Michle &\Co„. Ltd.; grand Christmas! is peaceful, 
display .of Whiskey and Wines is as! The catafalque has been made into a 
shown In their King-street window. In bower of beautiful flowers 
this’ window Is a reproduction of the From early morning until late _at 
famous oil painting by J.C. Dollman, night a great crowd waited outside

ï . which cost Messrs. Jas: Buchanan * the palace chapel in the hope that they
Co. Ltd., £1000. The subject of this is would be allowed to see the face of 
an old London to York Coach, leaving the dead king for the last time, and 

I the Black Swan Inn, Holborn, London, when the hour came for closing the
! Eng., in the year 1706. The characters1 chapel, a rush was made for the doors

*l5*' • in this pa'rittng have all been brought' and the police had to be called out to
out very clearly, even' to the maid and check the rush.
boy chimney sweep, along with the The crowd was made up of the poor- 
typical English coachman of that date, er people of Stockholm, among whom

King Oscar was a great favorite, none 
of whom received the invitation neces
sary to permit them to view the body. 

Altho King Oscar’s last wish was 
an'l that there should be no display of 

A. Ltmantcur, Mexico City, arrived at mourning, everybody Is appearing 
the King Edward Friday evening dressed In black and not a particle of 
J. M. Llmantour is a brother of the colors is to be seen, in the streets, 
finance minister of the Mexican govern
ment, and Is looked upon a« the sue- 
ctssor of President Dias. He’ is a man | 
of high financial ability and brought 
about the somewhat recent standardiza
tion of the Mexican silver peso, or dol
lar, at a gold value of 50c. Since this 
was accomplished.. the price has often 
varied 1rr the Market between 53 and 54.

Manuel ,Gonzalez accompanies the 
party, who Will probably leave to-day 
for. Montreal in continuation of their 
tour.

The expression on the faceU <i ii d (.’rack lit 
rork*. etv., all 
«In. ,

recommend suchgovernor

Highest percentage al 
heat, lowest percentage 
of waste. No olinkert

Highest grade of Hard 
Coal on the marketBOYSu GLENDALE

GUILTY OF FORGERY.
kX, limited jp 
d Adelaide |

Fire Chief of Blind River Offered 
Himself a Reward.

SAUT .T STE. MARIE. Dec. 14.—fSpe- 
clal.)—George Raymond, the Blind River 
fire chief, has been found guilty of for
gery.

The case centred on a letter received 
b> Raymond some time ago. purporting 
to be signed by Oulette Brothers. Blind 
Rivgr, and offering Raymond *500 to 
fire houses in Blind River.

Witnesses swore Ravmond had men
tioned the details of the letter before It 
had gone thru the rxwtoffloe. and Wil
liam H. Shaw, writing expert. Toronto, 
identified the writinar as that of Ray
mond
they could neither read nor write.

Highly recommended by the people. Lowest market price. Enquire of us before buyingI -, ALL OVER
THE W HELER COAL CO.BACK TO THE OLD HOME. ONTARIO• MEXICAN VISITORS. Returned Emigrants Increase Land 

Values in Austria. Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. Phones { ass*teti
Llmantour and hds sons 

Llmantour
J. M. 

and valet. J. T. he Making Good Pocket Money 
Selling the

VIENNA, Dec. 14.—There hsh^ been 
a remarkable rise 1n the value of realty 
thruout Austria-Hungary, especially

'oillhg Sooths'.
14—( Special.)—The 

•i if. anji /foi l 
Of d< ,-ency in the 
ar. .Koine. >i 

mad.- their booths 
min, i-U'c.ori 
okkig and cpic.ing-' 
grv.at care is bshig 
11 | ion of Qeputies» 
l to a i becontiiigUf 
ilaSnad of. 1

Free Sunday Concert.
A grand sacred concert, under this

Rational
ESTABLISHED 1858to f - auspices of the Canadian 

Sunday League will be given in the 
"Grand Opera House this afternoon, 
Sunday, Dec. 15, at 3 o’clock. A splen
did musical program has been ar- 
ranged for, and addresses will be de
livered by Rev. Victor Gilpin, B.A., 
of London, Ont., and E. E. Sheppard. 
Doors will be opened at 2.30 p.m. Ad
mission is free.

DAILY and SUNDAY
WORLD

Hungary, as the result of the demand 
b.: immigrants returning from Ameri
ca for homesteads.

On the other hand many of those 
Strathcona states he is sanguine that ; wn< are returning are without funds, 
the patriotism of the Canadian people phis fact is causing grave concern to 
of both races will see that Earl Grey’s the government, and fears are ex- 
proposal for the celebration of the ter- pressed that the labor market, will be 
centenary will see it thru. Canadians unfavorably Influenced by it. 
in London would be proud to have A committee has’ been organized to 
their offers accepted. derise means to care for the desti-

The press editorially express the ; tute.
__________ warmest approval of the project. The ,

The Methodist Church campaign, hav-1 Standard points out that It will also 
lifg as Its object at least the doubling of | mark- Canada's entry amongst the na- j 
past annual subscriptions in aid of foreign ! tions of the world, 
and domestic missions, closes to-day 
In the Stratford dlstrlc

LONDON APPROVAL. P.BMS&CO.»

LONDON, Dec. 14.—(C.A.P.)— Lordc,-
Oulette brothers testified that

bHave opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5668 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

SOLVES BANKING PROBLEM.
Sphere are plenty of opportunities for 
bright boys to secure unoccupied 
territory, and the opportunity of 
making money easily aad quickly.

Write to the Circulation Depart
ment of The Toronto World lor 

i particulars.

i
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Frink* A 

Venderlio. vioe-nrcsldent of rh 
11 nnal City Bank, in nii address to
day on the modern bank at Co’umMa 
University, advocated a com hi ration 
of the Scotch system of branch banks 
with the German system of a central 
bank of Issue as a solution of the 
banking problem.

To, Save Sunfield.
OTTAWA. Dec. 14.—J. L. Counsel! 

of Hamilton Is In Ottawa Interview
ing the minister o' justice ns to a new 
triai for Jake Sunfield, under sentence 
for murder.fi The grounds nut forth 
for the request are new and important 
evidence hitherto not considered.

e Na-i
sident.

14." The. regjSrt 'l* 
Del a no or 

I ‘lia- «'signed, or 
%'s officially denied, 
of" the company 1*

G. S. Oldrieve Dead.
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec! 14—George 

S. Oldrieve, head of the sailmaking 
The Telegraph sa vs the scheme is as I firm of this city, died last night, aged 

1 ambitious as it is brillianL 1 67 years.
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I The Piano Everyoixg j 
Can iPlay

i

HUNOfiEOS WITHOUT JOBS 
MOST SKILLED WORKMEN

km <>

li
CREDITj Society at St. Thomas

ttasagggs - ?■' = r?'=~~TT?= - - - CREDIT;

/4 14.—Mr. JohnST. THOMAS, Dec.
Farley, captain of the Elgin County 
Golf club, and Mrs. Farley, were at 
home at "Valley View Villa” on Mon
day evening to the members^ of the 
club. Mr. and Mrs. Farley, assisted 
oy Miss Farley, welcomed the throngs 
of guests at the entrance of the draw
ing room. Mrs. Farley wore a hand
some gown of rich black lace, over 
satin, and Miss Farley was charming 
in white silk and lace with touches of 
turquoise blue velvet. During the 
evening Judge Ermatingcr presented 
the Gilbert and Jackson gold medals 
to the fortunate winners. Miss Ethel 
Tate, on behalf of Miss Madge Mickle- 
borough, who Is at present abroad, ac
cepted the gold 'joedal,, and Rev. E. 
Leslie Pldgeon (chaplAln) responded 
Tcir the absent winner in a bright and 
happy speech. Mr. S. O. Percy was 
the lucky recipient of the Jackson gold 
medal.

Mrs. J. H. Coyne and Mrs. W. R. 
Jackson ushered, the many guests to 
the much ^admired tea-room, which 
was gay with decorations of deep 
crimson and" in charge of a bevy of 
voung girls in prettiest of white 
dresses.

Among the guests present were 
tlced: Mrs. Wilson, Judge and Mrs. 
Colter, Judge and Mrs. Ermatlnger, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Adams, Rev. Mr. 
hnd Mrs. Pidgeon, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Coyne, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Anderson, 
Mr. Percy' Ermatlnger, Mr. S. Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Doherty, 
Mrs. Comfort, Miss Clara Ellison, Mrs. 
Cormack, • Mrs. Syminkton, Mrs. Blinn 
Miss Williams.

Mrs. R. M. Anderson, *.Welllngton- 
fcl.. was the hostess of a.very enioy-l 
able bridge Wednesday evening. The j 
drawing room and library were most 1 
attractive with pink ! and white roses, 
Mrs. Anderson wore a handsome dress 
itf brocaded white silk, with touches of 
pale blue velvet and pearl ornaments, j 
The guests included Judge and Mrs. 
Colter, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. King, Mr. 
W. K. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. 
Percy, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carrie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Mickteborough and many others.
* Another charming event of the week 
was the large afternoon tea given by 
Mrs. W. H. King. Southwick-street: 
Mrs. King welcomed her friends wear
ing a becoming gown of pearl grey 
chiffon over taffeta, with exquisite em
broidery of pale pink roses, and lace 
garniture. The tea room was in 
charge of Mrs. All worth, who was as
sisted by. Miss Ethel' Tate, Miss Mar
garet Allworth, Miss Louise Babbitt 
and Miss Clara Ellison. The tea ta
ble was lovely, with a large basket 
of deep crimson roses and maidenhair 
ferns placed on a beautiful centrepiece 
of exquisite lace. Among those pre
sent were: Mrs. (Archdeacon) Hill, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Ermatlnger, Mrs. 
Colter, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Comfort,

-, Mrs, C.: St. Clair Leltch, Mrs. J. H. 
Coyne, Mrs. Lattornell. Mrs. Baldwin. 
Mrs. Dupcombe. Mrs. J. H. Jones, rs. 
Strong, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Syming
ton, Mrs. Blinn and very many others.

The Elgin Historical Society met this 
week at the residence of

< > IIFive Hundred Carpenters and Five 
Hundred Bricklayers With 

Nothing to Do.
FORFOR

»!
i I m-a*> *

-iCustom
Tailoring

' Ready-to-Wear 
y Clothing

- !!
! J

GiftA Popular ChristmasAlmost 2800 skilled union workmen 
out of work have registered for Jobs as 
fellows:

, il

Bridge and structural workers......... 30
Carpenters ............................ :........................... BOO
Stonemasons ................................
Stonecutters ..................
Sheet and metalworkers...
Painters ..........................................
Plasterers .....................................
Bricklayers .................................
Engineers ...............................
Machinists ....................................
Woodworkers ..................... t..
Upholsterers ...............................
Capmakers ...................................
Clothing trades........... ..
Cigarmakers ..............................
Plumbers and steamfltters 
Electrical . workers....... r.
Railroad werkers......................
Printers .............. ..
Laborers ....................................

B $! D. MORRISON
.-rtf Cretf/t C-efMw”

LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW EASY TO DRESS WELL !60 The performer is 
i able to subdue or ac

cent any note or notes 
at will by a simple and 
easy method of con
trol.

roll.
n The pianç is of 
! j high-grade construc

tion rich in tone and 
satisfying to the most 

|| artistic eai:—the play- 
<> ing mechanism EX- 
Ü CELS any other 

now upon th<f 
market—yet the ffrjk 

11 price is moderate.

— »40
20

? 100

i
►

II50
500

ly•85A
200 III!" j75f\\

r %Is* .... 30

o Plays by hand or0 60.. 4t 100
v4 ' .. 60 

160I ii
< >

\\ . 40
200\

50mo no- * li

M li.. 150
Plano and organ workers...................150
Freight handlers 
Teamsters .......
Railroad men.............................................  —

Nearly 600 men out of work, mostly 
immigrants, have registered at 146 
West Welllngton-streot. Twenty men 
who had not had a meal for 24 hours 
were fed yesterday.

On Monday these facts will be 
brought before the mayor and a re
quest made for the use of a hall for 
the purpose of a general meeting.

The mayor has advised all of these 
men to register at the city Hall for 
either food or help. <

„ In order that they -may house home
less and penniless men, the Salvation 
Army has decided to establish an In
dustrial shelter, and for that purpose 
have rented the premises at 99 ana 101 
East Queen-street. There are three 
storeys and the ,tqp Hats will be used 
as dormitories, with long rows of clean 
cots side by side. The ground floor and 
basement will be used for the reception 
of old .clothes, furniture oV any. other 
gifts for the poor.

Destitute men will bf sheltered, in 
return for whiehu-they will assist in 
sorting, repairing and distributing the 
old clothes, etc., among the poor.

asel < >i i100 XMrex . 50 >Î 15U7 ,1Î
f

li
Small payments will supply man or 
woman with warm clothing.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
................ $16.50
................... $7.50
$2.50 to $10.00 
............$5.00 up.

My Tailoring Department has been 
enlarged to meet the great growth of 
this department. An Expert Cutter 
guarantees you a" perfect fit. All or
ders in by Wednesday of this week 
will be ready for Xmas. All the new
est shades in Winter Weight Tweeds 
and Worsteds, also Melton and Bea
ver Overcoatings.

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
$16.50^ $18.50 and $20.00

FULL DRESS AND FROCK SUITS
Well made to your order, at special 
price of $30.

I Allow 10 Per Cent. Discount for Bills Paid In 30 Days

I 1ii <e
Suits 
Coats 
Skirts 
Furs .
Fur-Lined Coats.

* A cordial invitation is extended to 4 
j | you to visit our store-rto see and hear 
j \this splendid instrument—to play it j
I yourself. We Offer to place it in your *
II home upon very liberal terms.

Ye bide Firme of—

/

i

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Overcoats, SPECIAL .-... .$16.50
Suits .................
Overcoats ....
Trousers .........
Furnishings, Boots and' Shoes, Un
derwear.

k <

iI Heintzman & Co.■: >$7.50 to $16.50 
.... $7.50 to $16.50 
..................... $1.50 up

#

I! . i
■ i Limited

XtS-117 King Street Beet, Toreato
y.

MII« . . p"Visited Big Auto Show.
R, M. Jaftray, manager of the Auto 

and Sportsman's Exhibition. returned 
Friday, after having visited the big 
auto show in Chicago, and also the 
local show in -Detroit. The one at 
Chicago was without question the 
largest affair of the kind ever held 
in America. It occupied three im
mense buildings. The attendance r*n 
up to about 180,000. At the show one 
icoiild see Interested parties from 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, etc., and 
also Toronto and Montreal. No de
pression was felt, but Instead the ex
hibition In every case reported large 
sales. The Chicago show was the last 
one of the big affairs to be held. The 
auto shows to follow are purely local 

! affairs, with the exception of the one 
to- be held in Toronto next March,and 
which is looked Upon by the U. 8 
crowd as a national affair; and which 
Is attracting a lot of attention. The 
Toronto show will attract visitors 
from all parts of the country. The 
trade here are enthusiastic over Its 
good prospects and will work from 
now on to make Toronto the centre of 
Interest during the week of March 21 
to 28, 1908.

Tr

That 1 
Skateri 

* with d
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

D. Morrison, 318 Queen W.I We ia
I, A DIB
make»

RATIONAL CHORUS <™<> voices)
DAMROSCH (N.Y.) ORCHESTRA

(IBPlayers i

• ' I
Opening EveningsThe Credit Clothier

8
> mm >
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A Rare Choral & Orchestral Treat
Tuesday— DEC. 16 4 17/fwaa«re«L
Soloists-Mies Helen Davies-Ifelley Dole—Francis Rogers 
TICKETS, Evg., SI.60 A SI.00 
Matinees—60c, 7Bc, Si, Sl.BO

* :BUY N. B. PROPERTY.guest of Mr. and Mrs, C. St. Clair 
Leltch In Pearl-street.

Eight members of the Woman 4 
Art Association, Mrs. Fajley, Miss 
Paul, Mrs. McCausland, Mrs. Green. 

.... I Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. J. H. Coyne, Mrs.
.Fare and Introduction of the “Talbot i 0earv Mrs W A. Burns, will give 
Papers,” prepared by Mr. Coyne, and | at'home"at "Valley View Villa,” the 
Which are now In the press, to be pub- j "/ Mrs John Farley, on Wed-
Mshed by the Royal Society of Canada. ^Lday anernoon Dec / from four 
Mr. Coyne had on exhibition a hum- ' ... -pven o'clock,
ber of splendid portraits of the late miss Ingram, daughter of Mr. A. B.
hotntiPnfl ( ° ‘ Tel,bo,t' an.d of Port Tal" Ingram, Toronto, is. visiting friends 
hot, and a very Interesting paper was in g, Thomas.

'Dawson Kerr on “Paul's Mr. John Day and two little sons of
Of'St Thomas°Vh e earllest h,ls" Moosejaw are visiting Mr. Day’s par- 

tory of St. Thomas. Those present In- Mr Mrs Samuel Day, in
•eluded the members of the Women's Ro^bervlplace 
Historical Society and members of the RoBet)ery pa '

'Elgin Historical and Scientiflc insti- 
Ttite.

■ -Miss Christie Covne. who has been |
. louver during "rnomhs" ! Æ CoUeKe will receive every Mon
tas arrived home P8St 1,10 m°T' day afternoon during January. Feb- 

: Mrs E. A. Miller of Winnipeg is' In ruary and March"
• town to spend the Chrlstmastide with 
fier people.

The Talbot Club dance, to be held 
during the Chrlstmastide. promises to 
h» a most dhjoyable affair

Splendid Song Service in Woodgreen 
" Chürfch.

The full choir .of Wesley Methodist 
Church gave * delightful evening of song 
at tM#>" Woodgreen MetliodlsL Tabernacle 
on Thursday evening, under the direotflen 
°f Mr. Q. p. Atkinson. In the organ 
numbers, "Overture to Stradella,” FlotoW, 
and (a) "Meditation," In D; flat (new), 
St. Clair; <b> "Marche Militaire,” Bchu- 
bert, Mr. Atkinson was very good. In 
the motet (unaccompanied), ,"Yea, Tho'I 
Walk," Sir Arthur 8ullivari, the choir 
was very effective. Mrs. F. : W. Tisdale, 
contralto, In "Night of Nights," Van der 
Vtater; Mr. R. Almond, tenor, In "Ap- 

MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—A shanty proach, My Soul," Sehneekeg, and Miss
occupied by ten men In the employ of X”" Atkîn^n!"1 w«ê° we^roCrivéâ *Mr" 

the Canadian White Go., contractors, W. h. Norris, basso, In “Thetfteef Bell," 
at Cedars, was burned last night and Slater, was romidly cheered’, his splendid 
one of the occupants, Edward Nagle, jl"1®?,'-pel"e Veil under ^ control. .Miss was burned to death. The others fled ButteS'

In scanty attire Into zero weather, but Lavallee, showed to advantage as did 
were soon afterwards housed by neigh- Miss Myrtle Watson, L. Mus Tor In her 
bora. plarto solo, "Concerto In A Minor," Op.

16 (first/movement). Grelg. Miss Watson 
was ably accompanied on second piano by 
Mr. Atkinson. The ladies’ chorus (unac
companied), in "Rock-a-Bye,’( Neldllnger, 
a light Dumber, was delightful., The choir 
rendered with much feeling the motet (in 
six parts, unaccompanied), "D, Gladsome 
Light" (Golden Legend), Sullivan. One 
of the best numbers, effectively rendered 
by the choir, was the motet (unaccompa
nied), "Come Unto Him," Gounod. 
Atkinson, soprano «doigt, in ’ "Happy 
Song," Del Riego, was brilliant. The cho
rus from "Gallia," Qdunod, was given 
with much spirit by the choir, Mrs. At
kinson taking the solo. The closing num
ber, soprano obligato and chorus,"Inflam- 
matus," from "Stabat Mater," Rossini 
Mrs. Atklnsoh taking the solo, brought to 
a close a most enjoyable eVenlng of song.

...... the presi
dent, Mr. J. H. Coyne, M.A.. Met- 
calfe-street, who gave a brief and very 
lostructltve .talk on his recent trip 
thru the west to the Pacific coast, and 
he also read extracts from the pre-

ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec.' ti.-—(Special). 
—The International Paper Trust have 
acquired another New Brunswick, 
property.

American capitalists have bought 
8000 acres of the Island of Campebelk), 
on the Bay of Fundy, and ask Incor
poration for a huge summer resort.
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1I eMendelssohn Choir !“Not Guilty."
All admirers of great paintings will 

be pleased to learn that, arrangements 
have been made to exhibit for a few 
weeks In Toronto, what Is acknowl
edged by all experts to be Canada's 
masterpiece. “Not. Guilty." It has been 
qalnted by Stuart Taggart of Otta- 
xx'a. It Is a life-size painting and Is a 
work of rare skill and great merit.
The theme of this life-like story is a 
widowed mother and her falsely 
demned son, holding their last Inter
view In his nrlson cell, before his 
cution. It Is no common picture - to i 
be glanced at. but will stand study. ! SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE 
The picture Is ten feet by six feet. } NEXT TUESDAY, DEC. 17th, 
and the figures are all life size. It Is AT 6 P. Nl.

FREE
Grand Sacred

-
OF TORONTO.iIN SOCIETY.

A. 8. VOGT, CONDUCTOR. 

ANNUAL CYCLE OF CONCERTS
Dixon of St. Mar-

Concert
Massey Hall

Feb I0, II, 12, 15,1908

Salved the Cargo,
HALIFAX, Dec. M — Enquiry Into the 

loss of the C. P. R. liner Mount Tem
ple commences next week. Nearly all 
the wrecked steamer’s cargo has beer) 
salved, but It Is doubtful If she will 

r be floated. .

♦ Under the Auspice* of the *

♦ CANADIAN RATIONAL
t SUNDAY LEÂGUE

Program by Jhe TOFOIltO 
Trio.---- F. Nicolai, director. I , j

, Assisted by
I M. W. WALSH, Contralto

.
Miss Ada Smallpeice of South Park- 

dale has returned home after *l four 
weeks' visit in Montreal.

i

con-i
li

* «4 î» ~ Finning
Full Orchestra of Detroit will provide 

' the dance ifiuslc, and
:Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Osier will spend 

Christmas
. nrccero « n. VUests will he Harty in Kingston before going to
S », f Hamilton. London, De- lheir home in Winnipeg, 
trnlt ami near-by towns.
i-The fleur-de-Lis Club will give a , The marriage of Miss Alice Har- 

da"r® at Stevenson” on New graft, daughter of A. R. Hargraft, 
‘ 1 x,-„S ür » ; Winnipeg, to R. Parmenter, will take

- . Woodworth of Chatham Is the j piace jn Winnipeg on Thursday, De-
i cember 26.

exe-

!Sthe Hon. Williamwith
Mrs.

iTake a cup

“BOVRIL - ************************** Subscriptions will be received until 
that time at Massey Hall, at the 
music stores, or by any member of 
the committee or chorus.

4c ARNAHANS

! SPECIALsl The

i »7k \j 1- Hungarian Rhapsody
1 The Trio. ,

2. Souvenir de Haydn
Air by Leonard. Violin 
Solo, Roland Roberta.

3. VOCal SolO—Selected
by Mr*. W. Walsh,

The Royal Grenadier Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire xx 111 hold a 
Christmas tree at the sergeants' mess 
rooms, 77 Queen-street xvest on Friday 
afternoon, Dec. 27., for the children 
of members In .connection with the 
above-mentioned chapter.

, * *
The sergeants of the 48th Highland

ers will give a dance at McCoukey's 
on Jan. 31.

nThe Bread of Qualitv^^^ Russia’s Naval f*
ST. PETERSBURG, 

parliamentary committee !of National 
j Defence has begun its Considération 
; of the battleship estimates, and a pro- 
: gram for the reconstruction of " 
Russian fleet will be submitted to the 
douma as soon as possible. The 
bers of the committee generally 
oppose# to the purchase of battleship 
plans from Great Britain.

’ollcy.
Bee.

I Eleven o ’Clock 
a. m. or p. m., it does 

not matter which.

It will give you vigor 
and energy,

BUT, 

see it is

14.—The
Î Î
: :%»

iw»
thecm

ii mem- 
are 4. Serenade _____Widor !

The Trio.
5. Andante, Goltermann 1 

Cello Solo
♦ Dr. Nicolai.
: 6. Vocal Solo—Selected

iTOILET SETS, 'n leather,
plush, Wood, from $1 00 up

$20.00
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 14.4-The CunardiS MANICURE SETS from 50c line steamer Mauretania, which isifi •wlHIliwUnC OCIO, c ^

scheduled to sail to-day for New York,J <9 t0 ........................ ..............................$5.00
went aground last night In the Mersey 
opposite the landing stage, but was 
floated with the aid of tugs and her 
steam power at an early hour this 
morning.

The grounding was due to the anchors 
dragging while the Mauretania was 
swinging to the tide.

wm m]Lr Mltut
THE FIRESIDE THEATRE.

A ChriMma* Gift, bringing all-the- 
year-rouad pleaanre to yourself, your 
family and frleada, and enabllue you 
to equip your home with a complete 
theatre for year» to come, le being of
fered by the R. S. William» ét Son» Co., 
Limited, 143 Yonge St. Dally contlnu- 
ouw demonatratlon* are being given la 
tlielr ground floor talking machine 
purlor», where the Versatile Entertala- 
er*. Edison Phonograph and Victor 
Gramophone», are mbowlng that they 
are the ideal Chrletma* Gift, 
early Inspection Invited. Store open till 
10 p. m., commencing to-day.

to

♦
Mauretania Floated. *

i
♦BRED IN’S 

CREAM 
LOAF

Thl* ♦^ MIRRORS. in ebony, silver and '%
^ nickel, from $ 1.00 up to 1 Q.00 *
* IMPORTED PERFUMES ^ The most delightful of all Instruments—
$ and toilet waters in endless variety S Try 11 a,1 vom- Christmas (.-ntertalnment 
X , ii —■ * or reception—Noyxther Instrument rtqulr-
S and at all prices ^ ed-Has been pleasing at n any receptions
5 v # aad weddingg to New York City.
* CUT GLASS tollel bottles, per- » MR. M ACKLEXI
* fume battles, and fancy packages * Royal Oak Hotel - -258 Yonge St. j
$ of all descriptions. *
1 HUYLER’S, LOWNEY'S.
5 GANONG’S WEBB’S »

♦♦ Mrs. W. Walsh.

; 7. Regoletto. .
an

♦ 1---- Verdi
The Trio. i♦

♦

:
Your

ADDRESSES BYti-7
Î REV. VICTOR GILPIN, $ 

B.A., LONDON, ONT. 

j E. E. SHEPPARD, ESQ 1

: Sunday Afternoon i
♦ DEC. 16th, 3 P. M. *

THE ONLY WAY YOU: CAN HEAR 
THE GREAT SINGERS WHEN YOU 
WANT TO.
What better suggestion 'can be of

fered you m* n Christmas Gift than the 
Edleon Phonograph or the Victor 
Gramaphone, making a gift that would 
gladden every home, and spread Ite 
joy the year aroundf These Versatile 
Entertalnere are on sale In onr talking 
machine parlors.
The R. S. Williams * Sons Co., Limited.

143 Yonge St.
Store open till ID p.ni., commencing 

to-dny. g-7

At the Clifton Hotel.
The following is a list of Toronto 

people at the Clifton Hotel, Niagara. Supplied DV druggists and 
last xveek: L. B. Tetens, Mrs. John r r

There can be no other 
reason for the increas
ed demand for the
Bredin’s Cream Loaf 
than that it is “The 
Best Bread Baited.^’
And it costs no more 
than the indifferent 
quality breads.
5 cents at your grocers

. I 
♦

Ï$ Fresh FishfS"»: gro,'ers iu 1 oz"2 oz"4 oz"

7 A.MKammererDlimiCk’ ** ^ ***' 8 07“ and 16 0Z' bottles. The 

Sick Children’s Hospital at Hamilton, lurgei" sizes are the IUOSt

economical.

•‘BoatU” is guaranteed to 
be a pure preparation of

»
4

Every Day* chocolates, bon-bons and fruits. * 
Remember we are glad to have * 

stores when you *
I :Stevens Bros. | Doors open at 2.30 p. m.

THE FISM STORE , ^
~ COLLEGE AND ROBERT STS. ! ♦ ^RAND OPERA HOUSE ♦

Phone N. 5606. i I f Adelaide St. West, near Yonge

Street.

HAMILTON, Dec. 14.—Hamilton is 
to have an hospital for sick children 
similar to the one In Toronto. Miss 
Jeanette Lewis, a sister of Julia Ar- 

I thur, and Hamilton Society women 
are behind the scheme.

you visit our
* are transferring at our corner*. » 

stock whether $
»

Will Make Its Ow|ni Paper. ^ 
LONDON, Dec. 14.—(C A P Cable.)— 

The Empress of Ireland took a record 
Christmas mail to Canada of over 4000 
sacks.

The. Amalgamated Press, Limited, 
has decided to invest Its reserve gund 
of nearly a quarter of a million In 
Consolidated Paper Mills in Newfound- 
land, the capital whereof is fgoo.noo.

tracts ot beet contain the 1 11 ls stated the Amalgamated Press is
j to take 1700,000 worth of 
nually.

* pit and examine our
you care to make a purchase or $ ail

i a
«-- --------------------------------- -.it
* Intended to exhibit the painting at th*! e 
» Queen Photographic Studio, 139 Yonge- 

street, opposite Dinaen’s, beginning 
^ Monday, and every day following, : 

commencing at 2 p.m. Thl* painting i 
took the artist some

not.Teacher Transferred.
KINGSTON, Dec. 14—L. E. Staples,

M.A., has resigned as teacher In the 1 .
Kingston Collegiate Institute to accept beet IS 111 BOVITI. Solid CX- 
the science mastership of Ingersol! "
Institute In January, at 31200 a year.
He is a capable teacher

prime beef, and all that is in 1

fCARNAHANS
$ PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORES $
$ Cor. Carlton Cor. Yonge t
♦ and Church and Bloor *
* PHONE MAI* 2196

i * tl
1

ROYAL HOTEL
five years to 

I complete and shortly after completion 
! It was shown at the Toronto exhlbl- 
tion, at which time The World re- 

w marked: “One of the most strlk-
PHÜNE NORTH 41 »!‘nKly r®allf'tlc, impressive and ef-
Tmdrr» Bank B dg. fective pictures shown at any time In 

0. P- R- Telegraph Office 2 th 8 ?lty' ,waa Ior the firet tlme placed 
_ Agents Tabard Inn Library $ ?,n, vAtw 1.a8L night at 0,6 exhibition.

It wm certaa,gn!yrlb: ^rih^he whHe ?on^t.TA/Si ^ 1(

paper an-
hamilton.flavor and stimulating ele

ments of meat only. ^
iIdleawhlles Hold Theatre Party.

Camp Idleawhlles held their first 
monthly theatre party to Shea’s Fri- 
daj evening, after which aupper was 
served at Williams’ Cafe

Largest, Beat Appointed and . H 
tooet Centrally Located ■*- 7

A Good Upright Piano for $225.00.
For an upright piano, of any repu

table maker, 3225 is a small 
Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 115-117 
West King-street. Toronto, are offer
ing a slightly-used piano at this price 
In payments of 36 a month.

Z(! ■
l!

price. IDancing
concluded one of the most enjoyable 
exenlngs the camp boys have ever 
had.

B o v r i 1 ” nourishes and 
stimulates.

FROM «2.60 PER DAY AND UP f4 i :*

J 5
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. BASTEDOS PARI-MUTUEL BETTING
THE CUSTOM IN FRANCE

i
Esleb Right Form” Boots, Shoes and SlippersHome of «>ne

77 KING STREET EAST

Xmas Fur Sale
I Now Fora

-ong Odds and Much Business 
Are Features of the Sys

tem in Paris.
<

I PRICES LOWER than any other RESPONSIBLE t
i

. HOUSE. Style, fit and quality of OUR GOODS first-! 1
class. If

. The Paris correspondent of The Lon-
100 Ladies’ Fur-Lined Jackets, IMPORTED broad- don Sporting Ldfe discourses on the

peculiarities otf French betting most
1

1.98 1.49Christmas1
cloths, every color, EVERY STYLE of Jacket and

Linings. PRICES $25.00 to $125.00. ALASKA °^r 21 ■

SEAL JACKETS. PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, *2^^^

MUSKRAT STRIPED JACKETS, Grey Russian champs that I can remember. We were
i thankful in the first place that it did

Squirrel Jackets, IS4ink Marmot Jackets.. S 1 i not rain, for I do not think we have had
FIT and QUALITY first-class. MINK, ERMINE. ?he%^actV™ h“nniiT

PERSIAN. SÂBLE..LYNX (all colors), FOX (all “ucfa™ ^lTu\,£l.22A0thmfgro*

and ALL OTHER STOLES. TIES. ÏÏÏÏÏÏ

OTHFR ln England and in France. The Jockey 
Club here passed a resolution a little 
while back which practically compels 
owners to have their horses ridden out

GENTLEMEN'S FUR-LINED COATS. MADE 'aS?ÏÏZHZXFÎ

to order ................$5o.oo to $125.00 rr.,1:msïïe
in a two-year-old selling race in Flng- 

Orders placed this week delivered for Xmas. Write for land. Had Galllnule won. her winning 
K ‘ Price would have been 67 to 1. An Eng

lish visitor who was present got me to 
explain to him the operations of the 

b pari-mutuel on ithis race, and as he ex- 
, pressed great surprise, I take it that a 
. similar explanation will be Instructive 

to many of yopr readers. He tells me 
tliat the prices to be. obtained here, 
notwithstanding the 8 per cent, that is

* deducted from ail Investments, 
tempting that he does not wonder at 
the public flocking to the race courses. 
There were fourteen runners for the

i Prix des Champs Ely sees. The winner, 
Copella, started at 3 to 1, and the start
ing prices returned against the other 
runners are as follows : 67 to 1 Galli-
nule, 18 to 1 Embuscade, 13:' to 1 La
boureur, 23 to 2, Dieppe, 13 to 1. Blue 
Cap, 7 to 2 Hessione, 54 to 1 Ascot, 60 
to 1 Vista Allegra, 4 to 1 Benzai, 21 to 1 
Aberdeen, 30 to 1 Rajfla, 13 to 1 Brive 
and 30 to 1 Vorutza. Compare these 
prices wlfii those offered in the ring 
on any similar race in England. No 

! doubt many of the long-priced ones had 
no earthly chance whatever, but the 
same may be said about horses against 
which your bookmakers will never offer 

] more than 10 or 12 to 1.
"We ha4 also on Sunday's program 

the Prix de lo Faisanderie, for which 
there were seven runners, two of them 
being in M. de Bremont’s stable, and 
these were consequently coupled in the 

■ betting, which was extraordinarily clos\ 
Seldom do jve see suon a return as the

* following: 69 to 20 Pernod, 84 to 20 M. 
*" de Bremont’s pair, 89 to 20 Elysee (the

winner), 98 to 20 Vesprey, 101 to 20 
Revanche, 108 to 20, Druidesse. I have 
worked everything out, so as to give 
the quotations in round figures, twenty 
franks representing a golden Louis, this 
making comparisons easier. It c.an be 
seen at a glance how fair the betting Is. 
The turn-over at the pari-mutuels on 
Sunday was over $400,000 so that the 
percentage for distribution among the 
employes, charities, and for premiums 
to breeders, was over $30.000. Is it any 
wonder that the state gives such en
couragement to racing, and that owners 
ànd breeders find the game much more 
profitable here than in England? On 
the other hand, owners who bèt heavily i 
have not many opportunities for bring- j 
ing off a big coup, and that is why some | 
of them prefer to send a Jjorse 
to voùr side when they think they have 
a "good thing.” for, if they put $50’'0 

at the mutuels, and their friends 
followed suit, it would «con bring the 
horse to a short price. The present sys
tem in FS-anee is entirely in favor of 
the small backer. Notwithstanding the 
stringency of the laws, tpid the vigi
lance of the police, a tremendous 
amount of starting price betting still 

in France, away from the race

entertainingly as follows under date of

Men’s RomeoMen’s Romeo!! *
Tan, Black, and Chocolate hand turn 
soles, best American make. Regular

Tan and Black, in assorted sizes, 
splendid value, sizes 6 to 11. Regular 
$2.50 q u a 1 i ty, Xmas Sale 
price ... .i.........................i....

I ;

prices $3.00 and $3.50. Xmas 1 QO 
Sale Price, all sizes...................... I.ïfO 1.49

Tii Christmas Slipperscolors).

MUFFS, LOWER THAN ANY 

HOUSE. Compare our Goods and Prices.
J 98c vI V

In This Merry Christmas Time, as Always, 
There’s No Place Like McKendry’s for Value

<
I’t i

I
Catalogue. Raw Furs Wanted. Write for Price. The Home of Good Shoes) ' S-r.

I
Everett Stylei

Opera Style A happy satisfaction lights up the faces of 
Christmas shoppers here, caused by the pleasure 
of finding the right article for less than the ex
pected price.

Iled to 
d hear 
lay it 
i your w

For Brother
Tan, Black and Brown. All «tries. Sizes 
5 to 11. Regular $1.50 quality ,

v

I For Men. Ta», Black, Brown, Choco
late. All styles, all sizes. Regular 
$2.00 quality.

Just What Daddy Wants •

are so
V

<7 /j* J
Ninety-eight Cents

\;

: 1 1: §i Useful and Sensible Xmas Gifts&
k

4>V

TML ABJISME* C0.LT»I RACER

What can you buy that would be more sensible or better appreci
ated than a pair of perfect-fitting, stylish, up-to-date Slippers ?

♦ireato
I

The Fisher Tube Racing Skate Has No Equal
That is the reason why they are used exclusively by the Leading Speed 
Skaters They are made Just right for Speed Skating. If you c&ti t win 
with the Fisher Tube, you can't win at all.

x. a prBu* r u b b »
We have just perfected a new Ladles Tube Skate. It is the HANDSOMEST 
i iniE**' SKATE ever made, and* when fitted to our Special Ladles Shoe, 
makes the best Xmas Present you could select. Call and see for yourself.

31 RIOHMOND 
STRUT EAST

WOMEN'S OVERSHOES,
Buckle, button and stocking 
styles. Regular $1.85quality...:.

Useful Xmas Gift 
Women’s $4.00 
Boots at

MEN’S RUBBERS, 49c98cITS.
50 Pairs, sizes 10 and 11 only to clear.

HUBBIE, How is this for wife ?

1.49Boys’ Calf
skin Boots4

: 1.98The A. D. Fisher Co., Ltd.ESTRA 417.0. $3 Quality

Tans an 4 black 
splendid value 
and a useful 
Xmas gift.

O
6 Players

■

WHO CAN PICK THEM OUT? was a crack miler in his day In the 
colleges. You can't mistake them.

It's interesting, too, to see the dif 
ferenee In style. Sprinters all hay 
high knee action and reaching stride 

"The'"'mlddle distance men have that 
"A rainy day," said the one time coir curious combination of styles which 

lege tra-k athlete, "gives me a good partakes a little bit of the long dts- 
Chance to to learn whether some of the tance gait, where the men save energy 
persons who are in a hurry ever had by keeping their feet pretty close to 
anv scientific training in running. the ground at all times and not lifting

"Of course among the bovs and young them too high either front or rear, 
men th"re ere bpund to tie many who. Some rainy days I could pick a good 
con run in form because nowadays track team from my office window ” —
every school has plenty of athletes | New York Sun......................
But "many of the boys use the ex-1 ---------- -
aggeratod style of overstriding and 
taking long jumps instead of strides 
that unmistakably mark the badly ]

t *
Rainy Days Show Up Old-Time Ath

letes—Others Waste Much Effort.
4

r;; : ' ; * "r
Patent colt or vlcl kid. welted and hand- 
turn soles, in all sizes, latest American 
styles, large eyelets, if road silk laces.

? cEH.tTRAL 
111 TUBS. c

îr1:1.9*

Boys’ and Girls’
Hockey Boots

Fane
entesis Rogers >

l
Women’s Over

gaiters— 50c. Dunlop’s Rubber 
Heels 10cBabies’^

Boots
All size.. Reg- 

6<JC to 76c 
qualty !•e

Magnificent California Trains.
Via the Chicago, Union P-actfic and 

Northwestern Line. The “Los Angeles

<
■©
0overE 23c

taught runner. mtlp Shnffl-I Limited" to Southern California and
"Pthers run a ong w th little ^huffit ^ ..0ver,and Llmlted-. to San Fran-

ingv aLps, hard y g ® who -cisco are considered by travelers as
irorit the ground .^ere 'tre some xt ho, ^ trains leaving Chicago,
get along In a stiff-leggedI manner,which, daya t<> Callfornla s Drawlnf?_
Is far from good track style. room and comnartment sleeners

"I've seen lots of people who run [°°?\ a"a compartment sleepers,
i ve scei U1 m * knees buffet, observation and dining ears.

i headi° pu ®d t bravely at Trains electric lighted throughout,
thrown out starting out bravely at ^ „ch)na and Japan" Fast MaiI
first and finally gett g ^ eventually carries Pullman Standard and Tour-
this str lining sty ' nothine : lat sleepers to all California Coast
their strides shorten prints. Illustrated California litera-

‘Then most of the untraine ■ • ture. folders and rates to be had on
do not know'what _to do with .neir, 
arms. Mostly they spread them out 
like wings and flap along. They don’t 
know that A hie arms help them, if de- 
ljlv managed, when they are running 

-iThe other day I saw rather an old 
loan,
caught I In a rain storm, start off at a 
good cl|ip. The swing of his hips Ills 

strides and the good management

:red
Concert
ices of the .

riONAL 
fLEAGUE |

e Toronto »
lai, director

Reg. $2 quality 1.43 
All elzes. Useful Xm&iout.

on Mîïïi;49cAll colon For men and woman

WOULD PLEASE ANY LADY Men’s Slippers 69c.Special Sale of Rubbers 
in Our Basement Store98c♦

Quality

♦

A♦ goes on
courses, and there are agents frequent
ing most of the caif'es who take com
missions. I have been told of one laver 
who had his agents In most of the pro- 

and -he often t&k'-t 
$20,000 to $25,000 a day.. This sum pays 

commission and naturally the 
course societies, as well as the legal 
authorities are anxious to suppress this 

of business: but. like betting in 
England, it Is' likely to continue for 
all time."

300 pairs. Fur Trim
med Juliet», fleece 
lining, warm, pretty 
and comfortable, all 
sizes, all colors, re
gular! $1-50 to $2.50 
quality, at

Where you will find a complete assortment of Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubbers, Boots, Arctics and Leggings of 
the highest and most dependable qualities at lowest 
prices than elsewhere at all times. For the sale to
morrow we reduce our usual low prices from 10% to 
20%, the regular prices; so if you need winter footwear 
or iwant to give useful Christmas Gifts, here is your 
chance.

application to B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King-street, Toronto.

* 47747
vincial towns

t
by raeono

TH«! ONLY WAY YOU CAN HEAR 
THE GREAT SINGERS WHEN YOU 
WANT TO.
Whnt better NUggeNtlon eon be of- 

Fered you aw a Christman Gift than the 
Etllwon Phonograph or the Victor 
Gramophone, making u içlft that would 
Kladden every home, and w prend ltw 
joy the year around. Those AreraatIIe 
Entertainer* are on «ale in our talking: 
machine parlor*.
The R. S. William* Son* Co., Limited. 

143 Yonge St.
Store open till 10 p.m., commencing: 

to-day.

, Contralto \ 

Rhapsody t
io. ♦

Haydn

cwith beard a bit gray, who' was Imitation Alligator for Boys and Men. 
Tan and black, size. 1 to 5 and 6 to II.I

kindt

Men's best quality Overshoes reg- 1 off 
ulnr 1.85 Sale price........................ *••»»even

of the I arms told me that here was an 
olil-tinh r in the track athletic game.

"I couldn't see the face, but the body 
action was very familiar. It gave mo 

to get up alongside of 
him. b :cnuse fee was pegging right 
a'nne

Women’s Storm Rubbers dQr
Regular 75c quality; nil sizes.... **'*

broughtThree Walthamstow lads,
in Stratford Police Court on Sat

urday, bore the nicknames of “Sun
light,” “Nip” and Chlckweed.”

All Sizes.; j UD
:

♦
‘d. Violin 
Roberts.

-Selected 
W?lsh.

. ,-Widor

I imifprl 226-228 Yonge St.
lA.Levy, Manager Shoe Dept.

y■ none trouble A.W. Miles, Undertaker, 396 College 
Street. Phone North 4131.I s0-7When I did I saw a man who; y

Musical People Prefer Musical Giftsio.
COLLEGE HALLS.

At the meeting of the board of gov
ernors on Thursday it was decided to 
adopt a new scale of salaries for the 
permanent staff of the university. This 
means a considerable increase, the 
maximum being now fixed at $3600, 
with a possible increase to $4000. The 
ago limit for professional service has 
been fixed at 60 years, altho this rule 
is not arbitrary.

There will be a mass meeting of the (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
students in Convocation Hall this af- rix-nn-u n
ternoon under the auspices of the Uni- LONDON, Dec.
versity Y.M.C.A. The speakers—F. T. nolds, the secretary of 
Brockman, W. P. Ellis. J. C. White flc cable board in London, says there
sübjemrofZSonsWl" ^ ^ ^ * °nl,y T Tustmlia'T from" GreTt

The Lit. of the Faculty of Education Canada to Australia, or f
needs a poet. Specifications on appll- Britain can be cheapened Iin existing 
cation to the secretary. Samples must circumstances. It Is the objectiona 
beforwarded foi inspection. : one of government subsidies.

A Central telephone office is being! pence a word, to which. i« board nas 
established in the main building of, been asked to reduce press rate. is com- 
University College. merrclally imiiosslble.

The Christmas number of Varsity., 
which is to be issued on Tuesday 
next, promises to be of more than or- 

' dinary interest. It 
pages of matter, including articles by 
such well-known writers as Professor 

: Klrschman and Professor Adam Shortt.
I The third year meds have organized 
| a debating society.

The University Fencing: Club have 
received an invitation to send a team 

! to Cornell. ,

poftermann Christmas
Trees

“ NOT GUILTY ”
CANAPA'S masterpikoe

On Exhibition Afternoon and Evening
139 YONGB STREET.

Don’t Fail to «00 It

iolo
blai. They remain a lasting reminder oi the giver in the home, and furnish pleasure 

and enjoyment to all.
[Selected
Valsh,

___ Verdi

1

AUTOHARFS
$3.00, $3.50. $4.00, $5.50.

REGINA MUSIC BOXES

VIOLINS
Complete with bows and extra set of 

strings, at $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 $4.50.
$6.00, $6.00. $5.00. $10.00. and up to $100.00. 
Add $1.35 for a good case.

MANDOLINS
At $4.50. $0.50, $8.00, $10.00. $12.00. $15.00, 

$18.00, and up to $50.00.
GUITARS

$4.00, $4.76, $5.50. $6.50,
$12.00. $15.00. and. up to $60.00.

BANJOS

Well branched of perfect 
shape. Our trees are selected 
for form, quality and appear
ance. Please order now. The 
early placed orders are more 
certain to be filled. All sizes ; 
prices very reasonable.
Moss Wreathing, made of sel
ected green, tied in coils of 25 
yards.
Holly, with deep green leaves 
and red berries,
Mistletoe, English golden.

14S-1S1 Bag 
Street East

Phones Main 191, Main 48M.

CHEAPER CABLE RATES.io. IHPCAUALS
The best of all Home Entertain

ers. with changeable tune sheets, 
prices $30.00, $36.00, $45.00, up * to 
$450.00. 1

MUSIC ROLLS, BAGS and 
SATCHELS f

:s,BY 14.—Mr. Rey-
the Paci-1 GILPIN,

N, ONT. :t 
:RD, ESQ. ♦

ternoon Î m
l P. MJ

2.3.0 p. m.
'■ FREE.

h HOUSE Î
. near Yonge t

IN SOLID LEATHER, $1.00. $1.25. 
|L50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, and up to

SHEET MUSIC and 
MUSIC BOOKS

Handsomely Bound Volumes. 
Opera Scores, and everything known 
in Music and Musical In strumeats.

$8.00, $10.00,

k
$4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00, 

and up to $50.00.
Four-

: IACCORDIONS
$1.60, $1.76. $1.00. $2.25. $2.60, $3.00. $3.50. 

$4.00. $4.50, $5.00, $6.00. and up to $25.00.
♦
♦
♦ ' The Player Piano Craze. *

The word "craze" may be applied to 
the player piano in the sense that it 
is to-day a wonderfully popular ln- 

Heintaman & Co.. Limited,

♦ Zon )Money refunded if not found as re
presented.

Zon-o-Phone Records are exception
ally loud and clear. Have less scratch 
and last longer than any other Disc 
Records, j

Thu Record Thread is Finer, there
fore they play longer than anv other 
10-inch records. The Material Harder, 
the. Surface Smoother, consequently 
less scratch.

The Record List consists of repro
ductions of the World’s Famous Bands 
and Orchestras, Solos, Duets. Trios, 
and Quartettes, both Vocal and Instru
mental, by the Greatest Artists.

Any dlac record can be used on the 
Zon-o-Phone.

Every Record Perfect 
Invited. Illustrated Catalogues and 
Record Lists on application.

*will contain 32

J. A. Simmers,strument.
115-117 West King-street, Toronto, are 
selling large numbers of player pianos 
—the sale helped in the fact that they 
show an unusual variety of these in
struments and are selling them on 

One attraction of the

r
Aj*

o o
easy terms 
player piano is that anybody can play 
this instrument without knowing a 
note of,music.

iOTEL Travelers, Come to Cook’s Turkish BathsPhone THE FIRESIDE THEATRE.
A Ckrfatnuu* Gift, bringing all-the- 

jrenr-round pleasure to yourself, your 
family and friend*, and enabling you 
to equip your home with a complete 
theatre for year* to come, 1* being of- 

I fered by the R. S. William» & Spa. Co., 
Limited, 143 Yonge St. Unity eoocinu- 

! i,utv demonstration, are being given In 
i their ground floor talking machine 
parlera, where the Vernetlle Enter- 

1 miners, Edison Phonograph and Vlc- 
: tor Gramophones, nre showing that 
they are the Ideal Christmas Gift. 
Yonr early Inspection Invited. Store 
open till 10 p.m., commencing to-day.
6-î

■row. There is complete recuperation in a Turkish Bath -a dainty supper and a 
good tied in a quiet room in Cook's Turkish Baths. After a week 8 trav
eling. there Ik nothing like it to pull a man together. The most scientific, 
hygienic and perfectly arranged hath on the continent, it is cosy and 
riuiet " the atmosphere is homelike, the attendance is first-class.
If you have not given Cook s a trial, now Is the time tb get wise 40 the 
greatest luxury you can indulge In.
A dainty bill of fare served day or night.

I
ad.Try Watson’s Cough Drop».IV# are Solo Canadian Distri

butor* for This Maohlno.
ppointed ■ and
Located 7
bay and up

Inspection
In proportion to its weight, a bird’s 

is twenty times stronger thanwing
the average man's arm.limited■Whaley, Royce & Co., i

eclïTry Watson’s Cough Drops.
/ COOK’S TURKISH AND RUSSIAN BATHS

202-204 King Street West, Torontor young, in Te
nd painting.

In France 4,000.000 tons of potatoes 
annually used in the manufacture158 Yonge Street, Toronto arc

of starch and alcohol.
Try Wativt’i Cough Drops.

;
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PEERLESS LAMB WOOL BOLES. IQ, 
Regular 35c quality, at .......................

FOR SISTER OR 
BROTHER 

Lighting Hitch 
Hockey
Boots A

o «

1.98

The Best Made in Canada 
With Ankle Supports. All Size»

Girls’ and Bovs’ 
Fancy Slippers 49c

Children’s Juliets Children’s CQr 
Leggings,

Reg. Si no 
• u silty 
Stade of 
good qual
ity Jersey 
cloth, 
fleece lin
ing, all 
sizes.

J

Regular 7So and S1.S0 
quality. Satin, velvet 
and beaver cloth, all 
reduced.
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MURDERED BY ROBBER 
IN HIS ROOM IN HOTEL

Tl

Give Sensible, Useful
Presents—Homefurnishings

■ 1
.
1 i.

■
Daring Crime Perpetrated at 

Orange, N. J.—Hammer 
Was Weapon Used.

-
St

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE:i«. 1111 This mammoth store is overflowing .with everything for the home 
spacious floors are crowded with beautiful things to add cheer an 
fort—While you are giving why not give in a common sense way? 
out of the high rent district, sell much cheaper than cash stores, and give 
you the easiest terms on which to pay—goods^bought now will be store 
FREE for future delivery. Z

our
ORANGE, N.J. Dec. 14.—Frederick 

R. Romer, an undertaker, was beaten 
to death toy a hammer in bed in his 

room
time last night while the occupants 
of nearby rooms slept peacefully.

The murderer washed his hands and 
took his departure from the hotel in 
a leisurely fashion,- and by way Of the 
stairs and office, as the window In 
Rr.mer’s room was fastened. He se
cured Jewelry and cash to the amount 
of *660. Mr. Romer owned consider
able real estate and was well known 
in Orange.

nail P •
Hi! i

:2 eare■
18 in the Park Hotel here some

l
The backward season has forced us to place on sale to-day and Monday 
many lines of winter clothing that have not been moving quite fast enough. To 
these we have added many other lots, and we expect the next two days to, be the 
busiest this store has seen for some time—If you want good reliable clothing for man, 
woman, or child for Christmas come here next week, where you can not only get 
your wants filled at greatly reduced prices, but you may take advantage of our 
EASY CREDIT as well—COkE MONDAY.

'

v II i.

-

CHINA CABINETS
Oak, mahogany, and 
early Bogush finish, 
special Xmas reduc
tions Monday and 
Tuesday.
China Cabinets, 
square, fitted with 
piinel mirror back, 
quartered oak finish, 
regular *16.46. ape-

«“ • - 11.66

. I
TIRED OF ONE DAY STRIKES.%

MEN’S 
} CLOTHING

SUITS—In extremely handsome 
black and blue worsteds, tailor
ed in the finest manner, best 
linings and trimmings through
out. Reduced next 
week ............................

UNDERWEAR — Made of pure 
wool, unshrinkable, and of fin
est quality. Special next fiR 
week, per garment .... •w"#

WOMEN’S
CLOTHES

III ( 3Proprietors of Russian Factories Will 
Try to Stop Them.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dde. 14.—The 
proprietors of factories In this city, 
weary of the one-day strikes that are 
being repeatedly declared by the So
cialist organizations for political pur
poses, have decided in the future to 
punish the men who go out on these 
movements by first fining them, then 
stopping their wages, and, finally, de
claring lockouts.

This decision applies particularly to 
May-Day and the anniversary of "Red 
Sunday.” Many factories were closed 
down altogether after the strike of' 
Dec. 5, which was declared purely for 
political purposes. ,

1 >1X111! &12.50
SKIRTS—An attractive ,':=play, 
all correct winter weights, in 
Pgnamae, Venetians and broad
cloths. In blacks, browns, . blues, 
and greys; regular 16.60,
Next week...........................
LADIES" COATS, EVERYTHING 
REDUCED *fi*TO H PER CENT. 
TO CLEAR.

I30til! China Cabineta, very 
large, bent glass 
ends, fitted with two 
mirror panels, regu
lar *31.60, 
special .. ..
China Cabinet, very 
handsome bent glass 
ends and door, two 
panel mirrors, quar
tered polished oak, 
reg. *88.60, no AÂ 
special ....
China Cabinet, very 
massive, colonial de
sign, oak freAyork 
over glass panels, 
heavy carved claw 
feet, regular *86.50, 
special

:
K"' By-I v

4.50 jf

11! I
34.00fVIn the newFANCY VESTS *1/ jr/i *cute, a wide range of handsome 

patterns to choose frditi ; regu
lar $4.00 to $6.00 vests. Yru may 
ohoose yours next week

AI

X :4-1 ftV,
2.98 %L ;I fi mat lI £

Mi /.)*»m *! VJ i...
y-v<

FUR WHAT PRESENT SHALL
I GIVE MY FRIEND 7

i\

REDUCTIONS 62.00 ■U
•■CSTOLES — Made of beautiful 

Russian hare, In white and» 
brown, particularly suitable foV 
girls and misses, handsome 
muffs to match; regular 1 AO 
16.60. Next week„ each . J.vW

China Cabinet, hand
some
bent glass ends, 
eled In leaded

Ordered Tailoring One of the Places Where a Handsome 
and Useful Christmas Present 

May Be Purchased.

!! jit*/ new design, 
pan-

graee,
two mirror panels 
fitted In baok, regu-

t »*’

I *As you like it. We employ an 
expert ■cutter, and guarantee 
his work in every way. See the 
materials for our epecial $18.00 
Suit er Overcoat.
OVERCOATS—-In all the 
nobby tweeds, made In the new, 
college cut effect, broad shoul
ders. handsome collars.
$10.50. Special «next week g PJQ

OVERCpATS—Suitable for best 
wear, ihade of fine black and 
blue beavers and meltons, tail
ored and finished like custom- 
mades ; regular $16 overcoats. 
Reduced next week to

X r; v'T. 1:7
What shall I give to so-and-so? 1»

! the question that la confronting moel 
people during this Xmas seaon. Th< 
answer le very often hard to find ; there I 
are so many things to choose from . 
Let us help you by suggesting an um
brella, walking cane, suit case,~ladies' 
shopping bag, or any one of the other

1er
sp-olal*** 27.00
China Cabinet,. In 
polished 
finish, 
design, suitable for 
dressing room, one 
only, regular ni AA 
*33, special L»W 
China Corner Cab
inet, two bent glass 
doors, four panel
ed mirrors In back, 2 
British shaped mir
rors in top, made of 
selected 
oak, was 
clal Xmas OA AA 
price .. .. Ov.W 
China Cabinet, early 
English finish, regu-ï£m: 20.00

»STOLES AND THROW OVERS—
In mink marmot, trimmed with 
head and tails, very stunning 
muffs to match ; regular $9.76. 
Next week, each . .

u
i; linew

LADIES’ WAISTS—A beautiful 
showing of the newest 
tiens In Ladles' Waists, the re
sult of a special purchase. These 
have to be seen to be fully ap
preciated. Next week- we will 
turn them over to you <-t less 
than manufacturers' prices.

hk
mahogany 

very tastycrea- n6.50worth
4

nPERSIAN LAMB SETS — Made
from first quality skins. In all 

effects. Special -«rlco

4
■ Va: *47. i 1 >the ne^r 

next..week, each . . Ji'
12.50#3$ .... “j SIartistic and useful articles in the lea.

• ther goods line.
When walking 

day during the past 
tlon of The World's representative wa# 
drawn to the very attractive windows 
of Messrs. East & Co., In which ars 
shown an almost unequaled assortment 
of, ladles' and gentlemen’s umbrellas 
Messrs. East manufacture^ all the um
brellas they sell, and it JS" safe to say 
that they have one of the finest stocks 
in this line to be found lh the City of 
Toronto, the prices running from *1.00 
to *6.00 in both ladles’ and gentlemen's. 
One hit Is worthy of special ipention, 
that is, those aft *2.60, which are cer
tainly good value. These have very 
nice handles in different styles, have 
a half wool and fcalf silk covering and 
case. In their stock of canes Messrs. 
East are not behind, including as it 
does canes of almost every conceiva
ble style, ranging in price from *1.60 J 
up to *5.00.

Persons thinking of p&rchasing lea
ther goods will find here a varied as
sortment to choose from; particularly 
attractive is the Christmas stock ol 
suit, cases. These are real leather and 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Dec. 14.—A are prloed at from *4^To *10.00. Among
*° ■"* — «e„ Palls. |

walrus, morocco and alligator; collai 
Mrs. Josephine Daniels, 18 years 1 of ; boxes, music rolls and cases, purses, 

age, committed suicide to-day at the car<* cases, etc. The line of trunks ir ;
this store is very complete.

At the time of The World's visit the 
store was well filled with people making 
purchases end as there 1» a large staff 
of salespeople, everyone was being 
given the very best attention.

I12.50 FUR-LINED COATS—ladles’ or 
gentlemen’s. ready made or 

'made to order, best o.’ shells, 
linings, and trimmings through
out. Special next week,

■v
up Yonge-street one 

week the atten*
SHOES—-For women and. chil- 

dressy and '"substantial,
r dSUITS-—In the season’s popular 

tweed ^effects, made with low 
cut vest and peg top 7 7K 
trousers. Reduced tp - -

dren,
from the best makers, at spe
cially reduced prices.

quarter-out 
>48.76.V eoe-

►
, ME

\Out-of-town orders promptly f^led—Store open every evening—All goods 
delivered when ordered—Telephone Main 3235—Long distance connection.

&
Parlor TablesSecretaries and 

Desks
Davenports

Reduced
>v T i|

I

280 10 only, golden finish, square 
top, < x 16, fitted with lower 
shelf, Monday, at half- Q£v 
price............................................. .criWHITE BROS. Lakes’ Secretaries and Desks, 

finished In quartered golden 
oak, large deep writing leaf, 
fitted with pigeon holes and 
stamp drawer, *6.60, ^ gQ

Handsome Solid Oak Desk, 
large British mirror, highly 
polished, fitted with 
zlne drawer and 
shelf, *13.25, for

Early English Desk, Mission 
design, was *12.26, 
price .’...............................

Ladies' Mahogany Finished 
Desk, very handsome<M f>A 
design, *3160, for . .

Davenport Beds, six feet 
long by 4 feet 2 inches 
wide, upholstered in green 
velours, solid oak or ma
hogany finished "frames ;

QUEEN ST. WEST.'l‘v t
i/.vParlor Table, mahogany fin

ish, round top and 
lower shelf.....................

’lit
2.85: ai

*Parlor Table, quartered oak, 
golden finish, square top 22 x 
32, fitted with - lower shelf. 
Regular price 
Holiday price 
Solid oak or mahogany fin
ished 6 o’clock Tea Table, oval 
shape top, fitted with lower 
shelf. Regular *6.16,
Holiday price...............

-
regular $24.50. 1 o CÇ
Holiday price -• lO«UDm NEW COMPANIES. Industrial Natural Gas Company, 

Limited, of Welland, capitalized at *40,-

yImperial" Glove Company, Limited, 
of Dundas, capitalized at $40,000.

Grand-Electro-Ozone, Limited, of Tor
onto, capitalized at *100.000.

Photography. Limited, of Ottawa, 
capitalized at *50.000.

GIRL MARRIED MONDAY
ENDS HER OWN LIFE. *2.?°. 2.00 X

■ maga-The following new companies have re- 
reived Ontario charters:

Tuckett. Limited, of Hamilton, cap
italized at $200.000.

Dereham Telephone Company. Llmlt- 
; . , rd, of Brownsville, capitalized at *30,-
llll ” 1)00.

Cobalt Shippers. Limited, of Cobalt, 
.capitalized g 1 ' $40,000.

Princeton and Drurnbo Telephone 
Company. Limited, of Princeton, 'api- 
talized at $20,000.

A. and C. Boehmer Company, Limited, 
Of Berlin, capitalized at $40,001).

Electric Securities Company, Limit
ed Of Toronto, capitalized at *300.000.

Thomas A. Norris Company, Limited, 
of Toronto) capitalized at 140.000.

St. C tharines S' atlng Rink Company. 
Limited, of!SI. Catharines, capitalized ai 
$14.000.

Automatic Vending Company. I.Unit
ed of Iam cl op. capitalized at $50.000. /

Green - Robin Gold Mines. Limited, 
of Toronto: capitalized at *1.500.000.

Crown Gypsum Company. Limited, 
or Caviiga. capitalized at $100.000.

Gould Consolidated Mines, Limited, 
of Ottatya. capitalized at $2,000.000.

000
s 10.60Davenport Sofas, solid 

oak frames, made full bed 
size, upholstered in spring 
edge, fitted with large bed

4

1
says: 4.659)50

1 Solid mahogany Parlor Table, 
handsome new shaped design, 
Regular *8.80- Holiday g gg

;box ; regular $35. 9/» 
Holiday price. - • ^v.vD

IMPRESSIONS OF QUEBEC. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Rivers, in the township of Luzerne. 
She was married on Monday -to John M. 
Daniels, a war veteran, 60 years old.

HI 15 \
A public inerting of the Modern Lang

uage Club will be held 1n the Chemical 
Building on Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
when a lecture with lantern illustrations 
will l>e delivered • by Prof. F. J. A. 
Davidson, Ph D., on “Impressions of 
Quebec.”

rir.'J
IT II rr

Concession Annulled.
CARACAS, Venezuela, Thursday, 

Dec. 13 (via Willemstad, Curacao, Dec. 
14).—'The high federal court of Vene-

l\ ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY. MORRIS CHAIRSPicturesMisters Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
In the $10,000,000 damage suit brought The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith, at 
by Venezuela against the French- .11 a.m. Cases set down for hearing: 
Venezuelan Railroad Company. The | 1. Macfarlane v. Anderson.
Judgment annuls the concession of the 2. Van Dusen v. Robertson, 
company and condemns It to pay 8. Brock v. Crawford,
damages to be assessed by experts. 4. Re Ruler Estate,

creditors, with practically the privileges The government, on ltd side, must 5. Pearson v. Baltko.
of owners of preferred stock. Over pay ‘some minor damages to the com- j 6. Smith v. Smith.
$300,000 are involved In these claims. par.y. ; 7. Bell Telephone Co. v. Falla Power ■

Company.

12 only, on sale Monday, 
heavy frgme. braes rod at
tachment. reversible velours 
cushions, were *8.60. K -A
Holiday price . ............ •J.Uv/
Morris Smoker, early English 
finish, fitted with tobacco 
and pipe holder, upholstered 
In velours, rev-r-lble cush
ions. Regular *16.26. -| 1 STA
Holiday price ........ 11,DU
Very massive, solid quartered 
oak Morris Chair, "| A AA 
■regular *18.46, for... L4-.UU

York Loan Argument.
The argument on the rights possess

ed by the York Loan shareholders—offi
cially known as Class C.—will take place 
sometime during Christmas 
These shares are fully paid and are held 
in fairly large individual amounts; and 
the holders wish to be recognized as

zuela has handed down its Judgment »r 75 assorted subjects, of 
high-class, solid oak and 
gilt frames, 25 x 30, fitted 
with glass. Original sell
ing price $1.50 to $3.50 
each, Holidayspecial, 07 
for............... ......... ... »0<

25 Pictures in violet spray 
handsome plain gilt 
frames, 36 x 10,'cheap, at 
$1.00. Holidayspecial

5
a

week.. 1 -
:

I !

Gentlemen’* Easy Chairs
Handsome, roomy, all-over 
upholstered In eolld' leather, 
spring seat and back, hand
some Christmas gift was 
*50.75. Monday, re- QO 

. served order sale... OO, IO 
Easy Chain/ upholstered in 
very One Gobelin tapestry, 
handsome solid quartered oak 
frame, highly polished regu
lar Holiday bargain
*12.76. for .......... ...I .
Easy Chair, hardwood 
upholstered In 
Reduced Monday to

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Smythe v. Klnman.
2. Desmertau v. Dingman.
3: Grelg v. Whitehead.
4. Caswell v. Lyons.
5. Goldstein v. Harris.
6. Nicholson vfl Mahaffy.
7. Re Hughes-Mahaffy v. Nicholson 

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m. :
1. Brock v. Crawford.
2. Flatt v. White.
3. Copeland v. Lymnn Bros.
4. McLeod v. Lawson.
5. Mee v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. Ede and Lynn v. Canada Foundry - 

1 Company.

I The Ideal Gift Store 1
B I *

I’lvjs store has a now interest for Christmas shoppers. It appeals directly to 
the people of refined taste as the most likely place to get substantially good 
tiling*.
This is the best store for Fine Silverware and Table Furnishings generally.
As a niattet of fact, we fit in with the better side of housekeeping in a way 
that means all we can attend to for the holiday trade.
TIh> Silverware^ Cutlery, Cut-Glass, Brass Goods we sell are all thoroughly 
genuine. ,!Vt the same time, on account of the large quantities we import, we 
arc able to sell these really good things at manifestly low prices, coupled 
with a guarantee for reliability with everything.
Any of the following will make a suitable Christmas Gift:

Cut Glass

Square Baskets,
Relish Dishes.
Egyptian Vases.
Water Bottles.
Bowls,
IVappies.
Sugar and Cream,

•V.-J
I

y • ■ *******

<15.751,000 Pictures, oak frames» 
Dutch water color 
scenes, for - •••• —

frame, 
tapnstrv..25
, 3.85

i

THE F.C.
Induced H>m to Take Stock.

H. P. Coburn has begun an action 
against E. R. Clarkson of Hamilton, j 
claiming to recover *6100, under a cer
tain agreement wherebv it |a alleged 
Clarkson agreed with Coburn that If 
he would subscribe for $5Wl worth of 
stock In the Canadian Oil Co. Clark
son would take the stock off 
and pay him for the same et

"You a- 
HUda, "an 
out to be i 
of mine.”

She look 
curled up 
sunk deep 

The “ad 
man who 
deep in ti 
the flgurd 
the pair o 
ed at hlnJ 

"T thoud 
£ because 1 

the time 
course. tN 
a moment 
her baby 

"I’ll tell 
| mise—oh.

n’t mattei 
the moat
ing punis 

She sal 
hands on 
ly at the 

‘•But <\M 
Infant?"

‘‘Oh. ye 
want you 
that Mlj 
crazy—" 
pillow. 11 

M with lnt,-
K "You H
k had been

[ftOpen
Evenings

CreditnaziM! biI to All H

■Mr

/

641 ■ 647 QUEEN ST. W. (QUEEN# BfflHUHii;his hands
. , _àny time ■
he might wish to dispose of the stock.Brass GoodsCutlery

P'Temper Gets Man Jailed.
MORRIS. Man.. Dec. 14.—special)_

John C Radgei* was arrested here 
! nigh» charged with attemntlr =r to mur- 
de- Thomas Latham of this Diace. :

The trouble occurred in the nool 
of the Kastner House. Badger

Carvers in Cases, 
Manicure Sets,
Fish Knifes & Forks 

in Cases,
Razors in Cases, 
Sterling Dessert and 

Table Knives, 
Pocket Knives,

Writing Sets, 
Smokers’ Novelties, 
Jardinieres,
Kettles,
Music Stands, 
Candlesticks,
Coal Vases.

GENTLEMEN’S
Fine Linen and A Christmas GiftCapital Lodge A.O.U.W.

Capital Lodge, No. 50,'A. O. U. W., 
elected the following officers for the 
year 1908: R. A. C. Durno. P.M.W • W 
H. Oppenburger, M.W.; A. H. Benny- 
worth, F.; A. E. Summers, O.; W. A. 
Griffiths, Rec.; T. J.- Enright. Fin • Win 
Hobbs. Treaa.; W. R. Durham. G ■ w' 
J. Crow. I.W.; John Tingle, O.W.- Trus) 
ties. John Hill *W. J. Graham. J. ('). 
Donohue; Medical Examiners, Drs 
Thistle and Adams; Delegate to Grand 
Lodge. R. A. C. Durno.

to-
t

i
A pair of gold mounted glasses ac

curately fitted 
i suit the eyes, 
pince nez and

room
, was

Having the game and made a noor --hot 
! Latham laughed at him and enraged 
Badger, who struck him with h1o cue. 
knocking him down and nearly killing 
him.

I with lenses to 
Dainty i imless 

substantial gold 
and gold-filled rimmed spectacles 
to fit exactly.

Sterling Silver

Underwear:

I CAREFULLY DONE UP BY 
HAND

I
Warwick Lodge.

I Lodge Warwick. No. 13. S.O.E.B.S.. 
j held their annual election of officers for 
! the year 1908 with the following résulté; 
Past President, Bm. R. H.

, President.
President.

Lorgnettes,
Chains, Hooks, Cases.

Oculists’ prescriptions carefully filled. 
Low prices.

Gold

THE YORKVILLE LAUNDRY etc.

’Si %e„.,x,-ÿ£E: r,Hr!i"eï!!rH

, Guard. Bro. Yule: Physician. Dr. Hsmld, Lodge Delegate, Bro. F. AttrelL I p'L0 q iU"3 ot a cuncert 8Tand

J

RICE LEWIS &SON, Limited W. J. Kî'iilpq t
OPTICIAN, iz LÉXDER lane -

TORONTO 4
A i>aper kettle, which can*be used 

Ji&at times, a Japanese invention. I» 
ke.ng introduced into the German army*

? ■

.

v

?

Ji
*r I

Music and Parlor 
Cabinets —Great Variety

. Parlor Cabinet, *olld mahog
any, handsome shape plate 
mirror, Inclosed glass curio 
cabinet, plush-lined, highly 
polished. Regular price *28.86. 
holiday price.. .. 22.00
Parlor Cabinet, 
finish, Christmas spe
cial, *10.50. for..............

Music Cabinet and 
Secretary combined, In solid 
inàhogany, • fitted with music 
cabinet, drawers, very hand
some design. Regular price 
*16.30. Holiday price g —

Jardiniere Stands. to clear 
Monday, weathered oak, gold
en oak, and ntahogany,

mahogany

8.00
Lady's

at

Silverware

Serviette Rings, 
Fern Dishes,
Shaving Sets, 
Egg Boilers, 
Entree Dishes, 
Tea Sets,

OUTFIT ON CREDIT

'M. i •fr- ,• ■ 'le- 
^-'"V -VJ
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Gifts that Gorry with them
i Messages
$| of Comfort and Cheer

*.v,*• • if
* '0...y \

Credit for Christmas
W • —yfiS “A* Yoo 
1<W5W\ vflR Like It"

**#» *>SfS *n® :.^e» u: *

k<
-our
om-

:■
rt

V
are

25 w.give
bred Buy practical gifts. Cheer the Christmas fireside with articles of 

stant home interest; surround it with objects that grow into the affec-(iU\ 
tions of home hearts; pieces of Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, with an ex- y*.- 
tra touch of useful elegance. Gifts with a real existence that next 
Christmas and many Christmases after remind you of the joys and £/:] 

gratitudes of this one.
The Adams Store contains thousands of such presents.

\ con-m '
4*

LA Christmas Sale of i *RljgS, Carpets u -
- ■

y, and 
finie h. 
redue-

»
- iBy taking advantage of these reduced prices, sraL

your floors may be put in bright garb for Christ-
mas at very little expense. Monday of course - rSBctX ææ
Endish Tapestry Carpet. \SZT%? ^f§
Special Monday at............................................ .............................................................................. •

i All XX/rsoV farru-t 900 yards, extra heavy quality, yard wide, good rever- JR
J W, ■* v-arPe * gjbie patterns in reds, greens, blues and fawns ; ««

^ regular price $1.16. Special Price Monday ....................... ...............................
a Wilton and Axminster Art Squares, M2, Y
^ regular price 1*0.00. Special Monday at....................................................................... —*•

Mattino 60 rolls, all fancy designs with cotton wrapt^in greens, reds - 
Japanese mailing, aD(j blues ; regular price 36c per yard. On Sale Monday... .2

, Shir ban Rug», size about 3-6 x 5-6 ; reg-
■ 1|*« AflTA I N finC nlarly 126.00. Monday Special, 917.51». 

ja\^I 10*1^01 A' Caahmirs, 2-11 x 6-10 regularly $16.60
J lot 910.90. Mirzapores, 12 x 16, regularly $60.00 for 935.00." Kermaushaa, 6x8, reg- 
^ ularly $14.00 for 910.90. Ouched (Oriental), 8-3 x.12-4, regularly $78.00 for 945.00.

and A CatalogueA
with
back!finish. àl That brings this big store to out-of town re

sidents making it possible to buy furniture 
and heme things to the same advantage aa 
those who can visit the store. Sent any
where (outside of Toronto) free.

&nÆ *//*
¥ 0 r*

4 /7 *», verygtaes
th two 
, regu-

m

*

Arts and Crafts 
F urniture

Upholstered6 *24.00 A

PARLOR
PIECES

> * S4very 
glass 

>r, two 
quar- 

d oak.

>f

<
i?A

£From the largest and most beautiful stock of si 
Mission Pieces in Toronto come these big sav- jfl 
ings. For gifts-you can buy:—
At g 8.50—reduced from $11.76—Magasine Stand, with <J 

6 shelves. i'l
At $ 8.05—reduced from $11.60—Neat design Desk Chair, j| 

leather seat. IS
At $ 8.25—reduced from $12.86—Neatly carved Arm VI 

Chair. ■ _ ffl
At $ 8^6—reduced from $7.60—Umbrella Stand, with j 

ten compartments.
At $ 7.26—reduced from $10.00—Bide Table, lower shelf il 

closed In. i
At $ 0JO reduced from $$.00—Exclusive design Tab- J 

curette.
At $11.86—reduced from 

In leather.
At $ 6.86—reduced from $$.60—Round Library 

Table, St-lach top.
At 81335—reduced from $17.60—Upholstered 

Chair, seat and back.
At $13.96—reduced from $18.76—Real leather up

holstered Arm Rocker.
At $13.86—reduced from $10.60—Oblong Library 

Table, leather top.
At $38.86—reduced from $64.06—Couch, with two 

loose laced cushions.
At 6 8.96—reduced from $13.00—Neat design Writ

ing Desk, one shelf.
At 818.98—reduced from $21.00—Three 

Writing Table.

28.00 » '
Rocker 
sortment, 
estrles 
ran

-A very large as- 
npholstered" In tap-

___ verona s and silks
King regularly In price up 

— $20.00. Tour choice any
rocker Monday for.. 10 75

t. very
ilal de- 
re-twork 
panels, 

1 claw 
■ $66.60,
52.00

■
-,

to
.

«BookcasesSectional, Cfdd Settees, birch mahogany 
frames, upholstered In assort
ed silks, ranging regularly In 
price up to $26.00. Clearing 
price Monday.............

I-
fi

V
r*, hand- 

design. 
Is, pan-
1 glass.

panels 
L. regu-

Best of chances to stock up if you want to buy 
any additions to your ‘ ' Macey ” Sectional. 
We are offering Monday buyers

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Nothing could be nicer to present to anyone than 
a Maoey Sectional Bookcase. Be sure it’s a 
“Maoey.” If you buy Monday you get

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

14 95 \
.

B$18.90—Upholstered Arm Chair, Odd Chairs * '■,iv27.00 t i
inet,

Here are 
Hints to 
Help You

ihogany 
tasty 

ble for 
im. one

-l
iu

* \I Arm We have grouped several 
lot» of Arm Chairs, Corner 
Chairs, Reception Chains, 
etc., most of which are rich
ly upholstered pieces—soin-: 
plain unuphokvtared, polished 

, frames—into sections, and, 
regardless of regular values, 
we have put one price on \--jB 
each lot as follow»:—

Values up to $30 for $17.80 
y Values up to $22 for $14.96 

Values up to $18 for $11.95 
Values up to $15 for $ 9.96 
Values up to $12 lor $ 7.95 
Values up to $10 for $ 6.96

Bedroom Needs w

I •*
11 «

21.00 - .m
A ll D,__„ U-A- isatis, $4nch posts, heavy flat yasjj, full drop «xten-
All OrOSS Deas, lion toot, large husks; reguUrly $82.00. On 71 1C 
sale Monday............................................................................................ ................... -•••

-r Cab
ot glue

panel - 
: back, 2 
id mlr- 
made of 
irter-cut 
1.76. 'sne-

ii
Parlor Tables

.75 to $ 28.00 - drawer
Jardiniere Stands

.75 to $ 10.00
Dressers and Stands, ^.rl^k.^“uri
finish, full swell front». Mrawer

Jon stand ; regular p^lce ^31.00. Special 22.50

Dressers and
In selected pel- 

wtâHOSf ished golden

Parlor Cabinets
$ $.60 to $121.0030.00 z\ Ladles' Secretaries uit, early 

h. r.egu-
na $ 5.00 to $ 60.00r Music Cabinets20.00 | 6.00 to $ 40.00$ Bookcases

$ 4.50 to $ 65.00quarter-out oek, 4-drawer

•t“d : .r*rT”‘r 25.75

fâ-

les kï.China Cabinets0 * .r - #—

A lady writes us: “I think the married men of Toronto could not give their 
wives a more sensible Christmas gift than one of your ‘ Hoosier * Kitchen
Cabinet?; 9* 0Ê0^jhtÉÊÉi uÿgjjjp|j|> ’
And so we think, and to do our part in helping every housewife to 
have one, we announce, beginning Monday morning next.

A Big Week of Lowered Prices on

i $16.00 to ,$ 60.00
Hall Rackshr

$ 8.50 to $150.001, square 
h lower Dressers and Stands, iÆrwdhr£.r™!i

brass trimmings, extra large oval British bevel mirror, 
8-drawer combination stand ; reguUrly $24.50.
On sale Monday for...................................................

Parlor Chairs
$ 4.50 to $ 25.00 

Parlor Divan»
.85f- vft16.95■

m ft$10.50 to $ 24.00 ■ »my fln-
2.85 Morris Chairs

v-1 »$ 4.75 to $ 32.00 

$18.p0 to $165.00The Children’s Corner Parlor Suites•ed oak, 
;op 22 x 

shelf.
m«

J \Parlor Rockers

Kitchen Cabinets$ 1.19 to $ 14.502.00 A section of our store wherein you will find useful and
all priced in a way to please Couches

wanted toys for the little ones 
you. Some things:— /

$ 5.50 to $ 60.00my. fin- 
ble. oval 
i' lower

Dressing Tables
$ 7.60 to $ 30.00— „ , — ,. , -- . with rubber tire wheels, enamelled

Dolls English CarrlOgeSbodles. upholstered in denim, with 
hood tops ; regularly $7.00 value. Special value Monday. .

4.65 3ofa Cushions Tremendous interest was shown these splendid Cabinet* during the recent RBSSSSr
guessing contest at this store, when more than IffTj 
lo.ooo ladies saw, and admired them, each re- 

. . , solving to possess a Hoosier Cabinet ”*• soon
n | »,iL{'Vp£j as they could afford it.” It will, theretore, be the best of

I gopd news that during next week we will give a discount of

.87 to $ 5.50 

.30 to $ 10.00
Table,
design.

Table Lamps 

Jardinieres

.. , wire wheels, 
regularly $3.00rx m , /-• . _ (26 only) with wicker bodies,Dolls Carriages i“ncy parasols to match ; 

Selling price Monday.........................

ft.
6.35 *

2.49value. :.25 to $ 10.00 
Silverware and Cutlery

$ 1.00 to $ 12.00
..................... Boys' Sleighs

larly 90 cents each. Clearing prie» Monday.

Sleigh Runners Oo^art "regC$lDMep°rt«e't0Monday,!r»pécial LU 
f ~ - T-, , T7 1 j. r {" with rubber tire wheels, leather

Baby roldine: Uo-Uorts body, drop back, will At Into
small specs ; regularly $10.00, for..................................................... 7.25

«
Z

? "r Cut Glass Pieces 20% off the Regular Prices
The Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is a Christmas present that saves time, work, worry 
and equally important, money on household staples that now go to waste. Use 
lui 365 days in the year.

1RS $ 1.60 to $ 16.00
Dinner and Tea Sets

$ 3.60 to I 30.00Monday, 
rod ut- 
v clours

i
Kitchen Cabinets ç

$ 5.60 to $ 50.00 i5.50 i large hood, 
springs, three- 
Monaay

English Carriages J^er'
quarter rubber tire wheels ; regularly $3o.00. 
special..........................................................................................

PSelect Anything1 n A $27.50 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $21.90 
A $28.50 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $22.90 
A $84.25 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $27.25' 
A $36.00 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $27.90 
A $40.00 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $32.00 
A $50.00 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $39.75 
A $65.00 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $51.75 
A $70.00 Hoosier Cabinet for.. $65.75

F.nslish 
t. b&cco 
Istered

i
11.50

29 75 Easy to Buy Oneand we will lay aside for de
livery any time before Christ
mas on payment of a small de
posit.

r
f bodies,

regu-
and green 

haridlese;(25 only) assorted, red 
steel runners, reversibleBaby Sie ghs

larly $4.60, for .. ..

Also Rockers, High-Chairs, Kinder, 
garten Sets, Automobiles. Etc.

We make the purchase of a Kitchen Cabinet a very 
simple matter, by arranging easy terms of payment that
_________________________ no one would scarcely feel

the oosL A little down and 
balance at your convenience.I 3.49

lartered Ç*
14.00

The Adams Furniture Co», Limited, City Hall SquareChairs
all-over 
leather, 

k. hand-

\

— i- \
•kiirr. was -

38.75

srel lu 
apestry, 
red oak 

d. reru

ed ridiculously smafl and said In the you that question. Come on and nave 
most charming voice: tea over here.”
..‘‘So sorry to be late. Miss Weston. She lead the way to where her as- 

My cousin would drive sq slowly, even tohlshed cousin sat. 
when we had lo‘st our way." “Coz, dear, don't you ntnk you

The man bit his lips to hide a smile: should go and speak to'Mis Weston? rirnm a xxr a . . . D
Miss Weston held Hilda’s hand a mo- She has been looking at you for ages, u 1 LAV*A, Deo. 14. (hpeciai.) Kev. 
ment longer and then raised her fine Just dying to talk .to you and I don't Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. Shearer and Rev.
eyes to the man. want to be greedy." Dr. Tucker, accompanied by Joseph [S

"I see and forgive you. Now take “You are a little brute>," said the Thompson> commtas|0ner of Industries, !
your cousin to get something to eat. man as he rose. _ _ _ , , , . ,
You must be starved after such a "Well, let me know when you want of Toronto, had an Interview with Hon.
drive." to drive back," he added, consulting Prank Oliver and Hon. William Pugs- [

"My sweet coz, you are like a dear Hilda made her unerring way to the his watch. lev with regard to restricting the lmmi- *■
bt!fipe^r'hands andshe cosiest SP°‘ *" th» J*°m- wlthln eaay “Oh, I guess I'll walk, thanks, the Kration of foreigners, and for the llnd- 2 

flowers. He took her nfincis, ano refioh of the teti tflible. niflrht watch iq nrattv erwid ot tAkincr
forgave him with a look from behind j ..she does uke you awfully," she re people home In the dark," she replied, ing of employment for the large num-^ 
her drooping lashes. ; marked to the man, when they were laughing. ber flocking to the cities this winter. *

"Suppose you come to- the tea, too. settjed with enough tea and cakes for .. The minister of public works was «
We will drive In the dog-cart first and a small army ; k d to be„ln at an ear]y dàte the ?■
wind up at the Westons. ! -Does she,” he said in even tones. 80 Does Michigan. s y...
."°h'n^w Klorious! Do you think ,,But u doefln't matter in the least. 0ur homes are alight with a halo of love f"r wMch"aptropriqttonsPhave "teen 

she will be Jealous?" S The important point is, Do you like : Ohio, contented Ohio. ™Lle appropriations nave been
"She tnight well be, you little . me?" We bask In the smiles of the heavens Th ' ™inister toi,i ,he deoutatlon that 1

but she doesn’t care enough about me, ,.Vm not solng t0 tell you that. You above, . The tne 4?^ ♦
Now run an have to make love to me first." she re- No clouds ever darken Ohio. tention of his^olle'agues He "would be "

turned dalnt.lv nibbling a kiss ' Our grain waves Us billows of gold in ^ad Tf H Se “ sTart th* “
You are the most ad— I mean, the sun, 5. arl,, hp

charming little creature-" The fruit, of our orchards are kualed Toronto mjmber ^ight be «

“Creature! Oh puff! That's not a y ’ kl „oma uf tnem weieh Put to work on the Grand Trunk Pad- »
bit nice.” Then she added a trifle And °“r e0me °r tnem.welgn v ,
sadly. "I wish the night watch—Good almost a ton .
Heavens! There he is!”

“Hold on, there.” said the man as 
he saved a Dresden tea cup from de
struction.

Hilda stood up. waving her hands it was beginning to rain and a man 
frantically at a dapper young Eng- who was on the point of starting t>r 
lishman. Mio was turning aimlessly church discovered that there wa>a'
round in the middle of the room. 1 umbrella in the house fit for use. days. A vegetable medicine and only re-

“I bet he’s a prince or something." 1 "You can borrow one from the T---- -s quires touching the tongue with it occa-
said Hilda, half to herself as she next door," suggested his better half, ) sionally. Price *2.00.
made for the astonished young man. they never go to church.” i Truly marvelous ure_ the results from

"So you don’t know me 'with my "No, ^safl anYt^xpensIve ^00,?treatment*
hair up. firmnes*, it Is wrong to borrow urn , no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no

“Why, L.ady Macbeth, what brings b relias on Sunday. I shall punish my- lo8# Qf time from business and a certainty
you here?,>whe exclaimed. self for my careleiwnesfl by not going, Gf cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag-

“Well I never, I think I should ask J to churoh this mofning.” j gart, 75 Yonge St., Toronto. Canada. -4

WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED“Some theatre. I’m dying to see the 
Come on.”

the school, but that he .would never 
forget little Lady Macbeth."

the authorities find you

,1 ‘Sewing Machine Girl.’ 
Hilda sprang to her feet. Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s Reply to the Tor

onto Deputation.
"Didn’tThe flight Watch15.75 the man,“By the way,” said 

thoughtfully. "I’ve got to go to a tea 
at Maud Weston’s in about an hour."

"Oh, you horrid thing. You’re not 
adorable aTtér all. Go if you like, she 
will probably be awfully nice to you.

Hateful

out?"
•|'Not a bit of it. 

had suddenly reformed, 
school seemed deadly dull after that, 
and I went around with a misunder
stood face on, for a week or so. 
coz, you're the very next 
met.” She finished, her face dimpling 
delightfully.

"I could never 
night watch.
tic. A drawing room is so prosy any
way,” said the man, apologetically.

-•Oh bother, I don’t mind 
you’re a man, that’s enough,” she ex- 

me claimed, "besides I dare say you 
could make love very nicely. Tell me 

to Miss Weston,” and

They thought I 
You see,

i frame, 
apontrv.
3.85

By Stella Selina Bevan

"You adorable thing,"

Î And
man I’ve Of course, I’m only a bud. 

word!" she muttered under her 
breath.

kafely behind her head, "I had been 
out-to a girl's room for supper and 1 
.. ns getting back rather late, when 

out to be a sort of forty-second cousin sudde“ly i ran plunk into the night
of mine." , ' watch. I was right in his arms before

She looked like a little grey kitten 1 I Knew anything. He asked me what
Carted î,n in the Aisv corner her head 1 was doing, so I told him. I had on 
curted up in the rosy co.net, ner neau my nicest klmona, and my hair was

all down. I wish you could see
That’s the worst of 

I really look—” what you say
suggested, j her grey eyes searched his face, 

glance and "What did you say to the furnace— 
the watchman ?” he asked,

exclaimed
Hilda, "and Just think of you turning hope to rival the 

I'm fearfully unroman-redit
o All that—

sunk deep in a big cushion.
The "adorable thing" was a six-foot \yith it down! 

man who stood with his hinds thrust being grown up. 
deep in his pockets looking down at i "Adorable?” the 
the figure in grey, and especially at I She gave him a swift
the pair of very bright eyes that blink- nodded. | 1 -, her
ed at him so charmingly. “Anyway \ve got talking. I was hav- smiling curiously at h . -tories

"I thought I should be afraid of men. ing such a nice time that before I had j I j“stJ.old. ^'^.hmy y”y-^dst®t. hi ’
because 1 hadn’t spoken to any, all said half I wanted, he told me we to take his breatJ’ away h'..
the time I was. at school, except, of . had been sitting half an hour on the interested, and then 1 J'“ed out “
course, the night winch,” She paused ! stairs. I explained that was rude of his best ppints and Ahnabo"
a moment, and a smile flickered about i him, but he said Something silly about them. Then I tried to make him J -

how much he had enjoyed my com- ous about a man in the choir, who 
I went back to mv room anti I had never spoken to.

“You little grey fox,” laughed the 
“suppose you do the same with

man

so we needn't worry, 
get your things on.”

She looked greyer and smaller than 
ever In her squirrel furs and hat. Her 
eyes danced with merriment as the 
man lifted her bodily into the dog cart. 
He seemed to take a i delight in her 
very littleness.

They made for the country road 
Hilda chattering, laughing and teasing 

She made charming little 
speeches and then apparently spoilt 
them all the next moment by a re
mark horribly true and cutting.

She was delightfully tantalizing to 
this man of the world, who found him
self more and more hanging upon her 

I words.
They were half an hour late for the 

tea and the handsome hostess frown
ed at the man over Hilda’s head.

“My new found cousin, Miss Wes
ton.” he said Introducing them.

Hilda held out her hand, which look- |

as Gift
‘il .glasses ac- 
ih ' lenses to 
lalnty : Imless 
bstantial gold 
ied spectacles

her baby rtiouth
“I'll tell you about him, if you’ll pro- j pany. 

mise—oh, wnat a silly - I am! -It does- j dreamed about him all night." Turn- j
I can do ! ing away she buried her face in the : man.

the most iulorabie things without be- I cushion and remained quite still. me.’ -
ing punished.? The man crossed his knees and ! "Well, I did call you adorable, and

She sat ub suddenly, clasping her looked decidedly amused. you liked that. You have nice hair
hands on her knees, and looked rapt- "Was that all?” What a pity he did and eyes, tho your eyes are not your
ly at the man. not turn out to be a prince incog," best feature. I think I like your

’’But what about the night watch, he said, laughingly. mouth best. Oh and I do illke your
infant?” asked the man. “He did,” saiad a muffled voice. "I clothes."- she added reflectingly.

“Oh. yes. Come and sit beside me. I mean,” she continued, sitting up, “he "That’s not nice. It’s Ukfe admir-
want you to treat me just like you do was a poor Englishman, tho awfully ; ing the frame of a picture. /
that Miss Whatshername you’re so respectable.” “Oh, I’m so dull. It’s beastly slow
crazy—” But he silenced her with a "Oh awfully!" interrupted the man. here. Let’s do something." She re-
pillow. which was quickly returned "I was up rather late a few nights marked irrelevantly,
with interest. after and happened to meet him again. "What would you suggest? I’m game

"You see." she began, when peace He said he had got an offer of some- j for anything," and the man rose to
had been restored, and the pillow was thing better, and was going to leave j his feet.

We challenge the world In Ohio!
—Cincinnati Enquirer.‘ f»,

liquor and tobacco
HABITS.

n’t matter now that I’m out.
in turns. Self-Denial.Goldjnettes, 

is.- etc. 

arefuily filled. Dr. McTaggart’F Tobacco Remedy re- 
all desire for the weed in a few
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DECEMBER 15 190? \ I,THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING»

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Ml BUYERS’ DIRECTORYChief Secretary For Ireland
Delivers an Important Speech

Not Confident of True Solution to Irish Difficulties, Until 
Men Take Simple Responsibilties Upon Themselves.

J. A. Goddard’s List.
$1650—dHtv'h«iROOMS AND BATH*

II

%
&800-^trak

Readers of The wierld who seen tlU* 
column and patronise 
win confer a favo^upon^h^pape.

the Toronto
they will 1(6 

turn to the adver
ts to the newspaper,

HERBALISTS.Iffi ing. ft . iALVER’S CREAM OINTMENTà cures
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, . 
etc. It misrepresented money r#« 
funded. 16$ Bay-street, Toront- 

AX,L, HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 6314 
Queen-street West.

ttOfinn—DELAWARE, SOLID BRICK, 
SP-tiUW gas and electric, two fine man
tels, modern convenlences.deçorated, new; 
$400 cash.

if they will say 
advertisement In 
World. In this way 
doing a good 
User as wel) L 
and themselves.

-

‘1 NEAR dovercourt and 
qP^UUV Dundas, solid brick, 6 rooms 
and bath, solid oak mantel, gas, furnace, 
concrete cellar, best plumbing; this Is a 
cosy home; no better for the money In 
the city.

One greatdone, what wll happen? 
thing will happen, men like myself will 
disappear from your midst.

We will come here as your guests— 
outsiders, strangers, tourists—we shall 
come to watch the success of Irish in
stitutions working upon Irish soil; we 
shal come to bless, and we shall come 
to admire; it may even be we shall 
«me to team how to oo it—(hear, hear). 
Well, now think of that, 
change that will be In the history of 
the two countries? But really is It not 
a preposterous, a monstrous thing that 
a country so full of talent, possessing 
people able to take their part In every 
v.aik of life—as lawyers, as doctors, as 
clergymen, as professors, as men of 
business—they go all over the world and 
take leading parts—soldiers^ I don’t 
care what it Is, Irishmen always come 
to the front. (Applause). The same in 
commerce ; and nobody can watch those 
small Industries spring up In the South 
and West—small and artistic industries 
—without seeing that Irish fingers have 
an adapt!blltty for certain work—far, 
indeed, in excess of thoee of any other 
countries.

chief secretary for Ire-Mr. Blrreli, 
land, made " a remarkable speech in 
Belfast, the capital of Ulster, on Novem- 

The portion of the speech most 
r-fl radian readers is **

iSBargains HAIR GOODS.
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren. 

wend & Pember, has opened up at 
6# Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

>i -, AMBULANCES.
The H. ELLIS PRIVATE 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-Street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., origla»1 
private ambulance service^ 
enced attendance.

AMBU- 
wltbber 24. 

interesting to
,y

-33IjfcOQfy 1—CRAWFORD, 8 ROOMS, SOL- 
! qjLwOUU id brick, m antel, gas, furnace, 
concrete cellar, all modern conveniences, 
side entrance, large lot; $400 cash.

vXyfor # JEWELERS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS, SOLID GOLD 

Rings, It) to 14 karat, from $1.50 up. 
The Empire Jewelry Co., 326 Yonge- 
street; branch at 49 West Queen- 
street, opposite City Hall. 

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CÔ„ exclu, 

slve Locksmiths. 98 Vlctorla-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

liquor dealers.
E. T. ELANDELL (successor* to J. 8. 

Giles),Wines and Spirits, 623 and 53$ 
Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Special attention to mail . orders. 
Send for pfice list.

___ live BIRDS. 1
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st. 

West Main 4969.

4follows;
I own I am not very confident or hope- 

solution of the Irish dtf- 
all the

private ambulance servie», ; «
enced attendance. Phone M. 2»<J-

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON tjl 
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 286 Qu 

■ east. Phone M. 1414.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

AM. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 36b
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield. 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all/ parte of the 
city. Residence, 89 Farley-avenue. 
Toronto. Phone M- 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do m 
sonry, concrete and exievaMon 
work.

tul of a true 
Acuities until such times as ChristmasWhat a ®QAAA—SOLID BRICK, DETACHED. 

sPOVUU square plan, 7 fine rooms, all 
modem conveniences, lot 26 x ,132 ; $600 
cash.

who are in ■'rzshrewd, intelligent men 
Ireland—and Ireland1 seems to be 
of shrewd, Intelligent men—have to 
take upon themselves the first, the most 
simple, the most obvious duties and re
sponsibility of self-government. ^(Ap
plause). I am glad to think that tn ^
Local Government Act is doing a 8tea 
deal of good; It Is teaching the people 
these Important duties; it is teaching 
how it Is essential to regard the inter
ests of the individual afterwards. It 
Is the duty of the people to see that 
the servants of the state from the 
highest to the lowest are competent 
persona, personally discharging their 
duty. Still I say the Local Government 
Act has so many opportunities of put
ting upon Dublin Castle the great re
sponsibility of decision that, it is not all 
that is required. You will require more 
direct responsibility. I deeply regret 
you have not got it, but I hope you wl.l 

have it. Rest assured, it is not 
by inviting an Englishman or a Scotch- 

here, and imposing upon him 
the duty of chief secretary, it is not by 
Inviting him to dinner or luncheon and 
proposing his heeJlth, welcoming his 
appearance, and also assisting very 
often in his dlsappeanarioe—(laughter)—
It Is not by means of that sort that 
you will work out your own salvation 
here in Ireland. That can only be done 
by manfully accepting, as you ought 
long ago to have had the opportunity 
of accepting, _ the responsibilities of 
self-government, and taking them upon 
your own shoulders Instead of Impos
ing them upon those of pleasant and 
agreeable strangers. (Daughter). I hope 
before long Ireland will assume this 
responsibility for herself. I am glad 
to believe that the religious difficulties 
and disputes which at one time were 
more fierce than they are now, are be
ing reduced, and show symptoms of 
disappearing altogether, and I believe, 
for my own part that the Roman 
Catholic population of Ireland would be 
found extremely ready and willing, in
deed, in Its present frame of mind to 
show its perfect good faith In this mat
ter.
TO SECURE TO THE PROTESTANTS 

OF THE NORTH EVERY KIND OF 
PROTECTION.

more, perhaps, than strictly speaking 
they would be entitled to. and do every
thing in fact in order to show that they 
were anxious as any Protestant amongst 
you to join together in the great work 
of the regeneration of Ireland. (Ap
plause). Until that can be done the 
task is hopeless. You will never In 
tills country turn many Protestants 
Into Catholics or many Catholics into 
Protestants. Nothing amazes me more 
as an Englishman that has always beénr 
accustomed to regard these difference?' 
a»i what you might call Intellectual 
differences—differences of temperament, 
differences of study and the like—no
thing amazes me more than the re
ligious difficulties that prevail so large
ly in this country. I have known In 
my day many of my Protestant friehds 
who have become Catholics, and I have 
know one or two Satholics, thq I ad
mit It Is rare, to cease their Catholicism 
and become Protestants. These things 
In England are regarded as matters for 
Intellectual discussions and religious 
consideration. But here in Ireland I 
find your differences are regarded very 
much as If they were differences be
tween horses and cows. (Laughter).
No Catholic ever dreams of becoming 
a Protestant ; no Protestan t ever dreams 
of becoming a Catholic. The Idea of 
conversion from one side to the other 
seems entirely to have i>een oVéflook
ed here. Therefore. I say. the time 
has come for you to put aside these dif
ferences in politics for all time, and to 
discover and ascertain that your In
terests are the same socially, and that 
your ends are the same—the regenera
tion, socially, politically, economically, 
of this remarkable country. (Applause).
All the teachers I have seen—and I 
have seen many owing to the Interest 
which I am at present taking in the 
university question—I have sought
counsel with every kind of teacher, h . ,, ._____  ,both Catholic and Protestant, and they grated by the rector, and at 7 
have all told me with one accord that **ev* Prof. Jenks of Trinity College 
Ireland Is chock full of talent. (An- will occupy the "pulpit. 
plau.se). They almost sneak regretfully- Baptismal service will be celebrated 
of the Intelligence and greatness offfat 4.15. 
their pupils. In England we suffer 
from an opposite kind. (Laughter). I 
have never heard that put 
any teacher in my own a 
therefore, here is a country. I 
ready and ripe to assume respo 

me of self-government In some shape or 
form, and I invite all persons—I in
vite them in the city, and here In this 
great city of the Protestant North, to 
combine, to put aside differences of 
opinion, religious differences and dif
ferences which have no concern with 
political interests, which have no can- 
cern with social regeneration, and to 
see whether they cannot, as we do, I 
venture to say, in England itscaf—altho 
I do not want to hold up England as 
an example to Irishmen. God forbid.
(Laughter). I (do say that there is an 
oport unity. an<Y I believe that our great 
meeting last night proves that there 
is an opportunity now and at the pre
sent for people of all sorts to meet to
gether. and to combine for th's por

ed? pose. (Applause). And when that is

340.r cb

We are overstocked with 
pianos—with more on the 
way. We have a num
ber that are slightly used, 
also several sample pia
nos. which we will sacri
fice, if sold next week. 
For Instance :

$q-| AA-COLLEGE, 8 ROOMS. SOLID 
hPO-LUU brick, cross hall, decorated, all 
conveniences, fine home; $400 cash. I

-

®QAfkA-SHAW> SQUARE PLAN, 
sPOtW solid brick, two fine oak man
tels; $600 cash and $50 half-yearly. This 
Is one of the best homes In the city for 
the money. . *

jf

r'CHICKBRING.
For a Rosewood 
Boudoir Plano of 

this old and 
make. Splendid tone and 
action.

$165 Investment.
$310r?s^eNdGS bri^idenS:
all modern conveniences, decorated, and 
now rented for 18 months at twenty-flye 
dollars ; terms arranged; see this pro
perty.

famous

turers of all kinds of keys; vault
îüîLMte lock experts; builders' 
hardware and braes goods; wrought ?

JOT builders; specialties 
to™ cL4.^' Phone Main 6200. t 
THOS. GRAHAM & SONS.

Merchants.

PALMER.
tioq For practically 
-Floy new .Mahogany 
Upright. Fine tone, hand
some esse. All Improve
ments.

(Hear, hear). They had all 
this ability latent there—it is ready to 
be used; it is ready to take Its part In 
a great industrial regeneration. What 
Is It that hangs over you? People say 
that capital will not come to a country 

I that Is so disturbed. Well, now, I am 
all in favor of law and order. I can
not altogether appreciate the tone in 
which sometimes disregard of. law and 
order is treated. I am bound to say 
I thing it Is a serious matter. There 
may have been a time—I don’t say there 
was not a time—l am sorry to think it 
should have existed—when that was the 
only way Irish people had of making 
their grievances known. I say that It 
Is so .no longer! and if you only knew 
as well as I do the disposition of the 
present imperial parliament—a demo
cratic parliament, if ever there was one 

such a parliament was never seen be
fore—If you only knew the permanent 
good-qiRl and feeling of that parliament 
towards Ireland, you would feel that 
those days, if they did exist—and I 
daresay they did—have long since pass
ed. And now so far from disorder an-l 
disregard of the law beong an assis
tance to Irish grievances It stands in 
tnedr way nad is a permanent and real 
obstacle. (Hear, hear).

Speak with perfect candor—that they 
have already made great sacrifices for 
Ireland ; that they are prepared to be 
told by Irishmen that they disregard 
Irish feeling; that they are not pre
pared to be told that they care no
thing . about it ; and that the only way 
for Irishmen to enforce their grievances 
Is to resort to breach of law. I say. 
those days are over and gone so far 
as the present parliament is concerned. 
(Hear, hear). And I feel I should fail 
In my duty whether my remarks meet 
with entire accord or not, If I do not 
here in my place, altho I am your gués-, 
say that any person who contributes in 
any way to disorder hi Ireland, or who 
encourages people to break the law so 
far from being a friend of hbi country 
4s at the present moment its enemy. 
(Applause). Now if I proceed any fur
ther there will be nothing left for Bai- 
lymoney. (Laughter). Therefore, I will
only thank you for what has been ___
of the most Interesting occasions) i 
have known. My visit to Belfast I 
wont say anything about. That meeting 
In Belfast lost night lives in my me
mory and always will as a great oc
casion, and I am deeply grateful to 
the people of Belfast and to those who

;

T Av GODDARD, REAL ESTATE, 291 
! O . Arthur-street. Park 443.t BOTTLE DEALERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE - FOR HOTELS 
and liquor Mores I PM* 
highest cash prices for all kinds °
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main tes». 

BUTCHERS*
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 4M Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7686. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO.. “102 TeraulSy-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

moRris.
iTjiOR SALE-VERY DESIRABLE PRO- 
; J- perty, east end, near Woodbine, com
prising nearly two acres ; solid brick 

| house, twelve rooms, hot water heatlng.all 
: modern conveniences, large barn, stable 
concreted ; beautiful lawn, fruit and shade 
trees; survey of property shows six hun
dred feet of building lots, and can be 
built on to advantage at once; price.

Good as new, and 
cost$189 not$S26

long ago. Only In use a 
short time.

soon Hardware 
Locksmlthlng and 

general repairing. Keys made to 
order. Combinations changed; locks 
picked. Job 
done.

man over
BREWSTER.

New Sample Am
erican Upright 

Mahogany. Plano. Splen
did piano in tone, action, 
and .appearance. Regular
ms.

$239■ grinding and bracing 
132 York-aireet. Toronto. 

Pfione Main 6705,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.

VERONE JOHNSTON. 416 ParlU- 
ment-atreet. opposite Gerrard. N.

;

$12,000. Box 67, World.! \
(Special 
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HELP WANTED.NORDHEIMER.
For almost new 
Nordhelmer- 

Lansdowne Plano. Hand
some Walnut case. Fine 
singing quality of tone.

All, the abov-e pianos on 
very easy payments. Also 
full line of Nordhelmer, 
Haines Bros, anil other 
standard pianos at spe
cial holiday prices and 
terms.

$259 OUNG MEN FOR FIREMEN AND 
brakemen on all leading railroads In 

U.8. and Canada, and new lines being 
completed. Ffi-etnen. $100 monthly, be
come engineers $200; breakmen $80, become 
conductors $160; positions now open. 
Write at once for particulars. National 
Railway Training School, Inc., 565 Boston 
Elock, Minneapolis, Minn., U.S.A.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, comer Tonga 

and Queen-streets. Table 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.,' 

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and glut

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach $02.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2866. 
460-452 Spadlna-avenue.

"ECONOMIC.’’ NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 486 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2086.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUOOIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166; and "Not* 
dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wll ton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7666.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street,. corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ava- 
nue, comer Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY OO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King 
Main 1312.

W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, oor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Tonga and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE.Preecrlptlon Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and De
al ngton-a venue,
Parkdale 607.

Y OPTICAL GOODS.
w. j. KETTLES, 23 Leader-lane, dis

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable eye-

HENIN6ULAR STOVES AND

i

7
RANGES.

TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 
■West, Toronto, tor a nice heater or 
peninsular range. A1 white lead, 7o 
pound. Phone M. 2864.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY. 161 

Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
Price». M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES,, 4SI 8PADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4610»
m»tAJlNTING AND DECORATING.

ART GLASS » DB- 
COHAT!NG CO., LIMITED, 64 and 
66 Bast Richmond. Main 812 

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadina- 

avenue. Tel Main 6857.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS r LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 

. night; best twenty-five 
fasts, dinners and

SITUATIONS WANTED.N.B. We will rent "you 
a piano over New Year's, 
and If you like it you -an 
purchase later, 
every evening.

Note the address ;

TOB COMP. DESIRES 
tl ref.—Wallis, care T. S 
bellford P.O., Ontario.

SIT—GOOD 
Stillman, Camp

ed!
Open

BUSINESS CHANCES.
"POR SALE—ROADHOUSE ON YORK 

Town Line; business overaglhg fif- 
tf6" dollars per day. Apply C. E. Mit
chell, O’Sullivan’s Corners. ed7

».
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"POOL ROOMS FOR SALE, FINE LO- 
, cations l also billiard and pool stables 

and suppl^em Write for prices and cata
logue. Geo. Marsh Mfg. Co., 9-11 Farmer- 
street, Detroit, Mich.

286 Yonge St.
Oppoulte Wilton Avenue.

'! ed7
••

YX7RITER WANTS SEVEN THOU- 
’ ” sand dollars; can guarantee one 
hundred and fifty per cent, profit In 7 
years, or will give an Interest In general 
profits; security gilt-edge; absolutely no 
risk, and no further Uihlllty; money not 
required all at once. Box 62, World. ed7

HOR8E8 AND CARRIAGES.
Edward Hotel. Phone

T H. KENNEDY’S CARRIAGE WARE- 
'J • rooms, 667 Queen-street West. We 
here. Just,:got in one hundred and fifty 
cutters and sleighs, consisting of Pern- 
brook, Surrey, family sleighs, with 
springs on,* which make them the most 
comfortable end easy riding sleighs made, 
no jolts when crossing the road; King 
Edwards, high backs, and very comfor
table; Somersets, the very latest style, 
with folding back seat and Russian front; 
speeding cutters, double truss, very fine 
sleigh ; neat pony cutters, nicely trimmed 
and finished : solid comforts, very roomy________________
and comfortable, Princess, very stylish i f>ica tt-ttï-tti rfid nACHSHTTwn 
Portland cutters; very r.eat and fashion- H , DACHSHUND,
able niano box cutters for business or * pedigreed, house (broken, $25. 405 W el- 

organized this meeting—Mr. Hil'l who pleasure; extra light gentlemen's driving, Iesley' " > 3677
took so active a part in all Its ar- very neat and beautifully finished, the UPRIGHT I Pl.wn vvdv
rangements. I am grateful to you and very latest Portland speeders, high knees 1 sMghtly used beautiful min JJEX 
him. and I am, above all, glad I should »nd very easy back, and very stylish lm- rei-e ",Suable make swriill bw<rïintoïi 
have-had an opportunity at this time ol "three' Mzes of dellverv''siel vh» 'nn ■ «7*: another a small’upright for $90 prac-
speaking to a vast audience here in bob«hstraight draught dfoX c^tv useh also 1 ,lce ln eood order, $25 and up
Ulster as a Liberal chief secretary as- largé sto-k of buggies’ and carriages in pr‘rlo!" orKana llke new, at one-third of 

S 016 government of my stock, and" a number of cutters end sleighs i or|elnal cost'J*™8 to eu,t- Bell Plano 
friend, Sir Henry Campbell - Bah nerm an. taken in exchange; large stoclc of robes, ^ a rerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed7
(Applause). I rejoice to have had that blankets, ln shapes and squares; knee ; ~ ~ „ „„„„ -------------------------
opportunity, and I can only say I shall wraps, quite a variety to choose from; T, c- SMITH TYPEWRITER, NO. 2,

"v.™ sf it's
f,.i^fZit€r^mai^A' e°oà and faith- evenings of Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
ful friends. (Applause). *urdav, from 7 to 9.30.

ever od. ttgi. aopIs!(ho cmf m hrd r

rent break-

riding school.
- , ®CHX>OI<7L,e‘,8ons given, 
first class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 41 D’Arcy-street.

to ell.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. RIDING
Toronto. Phone

A DVERTISER ___
Reiner square piano, small size, 

carved legs, guaranteed to be ln A1 con
dition; come and try it before buying; 
will sell for sixty-five cash.
World.

HAS FOR SALE ADOWNING STREET. one ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelaide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-etreert. Phone Park 2028. 
Cluha, fairs.concerts and vaudeville. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 84S 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you,

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N. 
2852, Electrical Contractor».

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROW’S, 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire ercene business In city.
FLORISTS.

NÈAL, Headquarters for >1oral 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
868 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3165-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
STONE. UNDERT

Main
Government Asks for Power to Close 

This Thprofare.

- The usual budget of parliamentary 
«notices heralding the approach of a 
•sésslpn of parliament appeared in The 
London Gazëtte recently.

The most notable clause in the Lon
don bill is a request for powers to 
stop up and discontinue as a public 
thorofare Downlng-street, the most 
famous street in the world, ln which 
stands the historic home of British 
prime ministers.
- The other ‘notices include two com
pany bills for the supply of London 
with electricity, reviving In a slightly 
amended form the proposals which 
have previously been before parlia
ment.

•EWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO.. ’■142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones’ ,.igh spee t 
manufacturing and family ma
chines. Phone Main 4923 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT SFRVICE’ “BEX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street.
481. Special rate for stores

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W, m.

Box 60,• Sp ed?
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TAILORS.
W. C.,SENIOR & BRO„ 717 Tone*, 

street. Fhone N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY ”3t»» 

Tailors," have removed - from 5*0 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main -•357 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M M. VARDON, direct importer if 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best*--alue 121 
Yonge-street.

' ",

4?

\fONARCH TYPEWRITER, NO. 2 
"A cheap. Address Box 63, World. 47

mo FARMERS, MARKET GARDEN- 
J- ers. 4RIVERDALE.Clearing Up Organ Stock.

The making of organs is not the 
business of Heintzman & Co., Lim
ited, 115-117 West King-street, Tb- 
Tonto. They make Canada's favorite 
piano. But ln selling their p1an<V 
many organs come to them ln 'ex* 
change. Just now they have prob- 

. ably a hundred In stock which they 
ere clearing for Christmas at prices 
starting as low as $20, in payments 
of 50c a week.

owners, delivery men, dairy 
and others—

team
men, bakers, laundtw 
Owner has for private

men
sale three very 

useful horses, five to eight years, 15.2 to 
16.1 hands, welgi.t 1000 to 1J00 lbs. ; colors 
grey, black and brown; all very chunky; 
good, straight legs, good movers, good to 
work in all harness and quiet. A written 
warranty will be given and trial allowed 1 
on either. Prices, If taken at once, $60, 
$75, $110. Cost more than double when pur
chased last spring. Cause of sale, slack
ness of trade. These are genuine proper
ty and none but Intending purchasers 

The Toronto S. S. Association meets need apply. No dealers apply. 41 D’Arcy, 
in St. George’s School room on Mon- off McCaul. M. 4498. 
day evening.

In St. Clement’s Church there will 
be Holy Communion at 8 a.m., Bible 
class at 10 a m , Holy Communion at 
11 a.m., Sunday school at 3 p.m., and \ 
evening prayer at 7 p.m,

night
Men's Club will be adressed by Dr. | formally opened on Sunday, Jan. 6 
GUmour, warden Central Prison, who The services will be continued o'er the 
will speak on the subject of "Criminal following Sunday.
Offenders.”

’AKER
Yonge-

In the Anglican churches to-day all 
the services will be of special Interest.

In St. Matthew’s this morning at 11 
a.m. Holy Communion will be cele-

p.m.

DANIEL
AND EMBALMER, 885 
street. Telephone Main 931.

,GROCERS.
J S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phpne Main 4696.
H A R DW ARE.

THE RU8SILL HARDWARE CO., 121 
East Klng-et.. Leading Hardware 
House.

G. li. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W. 
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS. FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 780 Eut 
Queen-street. v>br>ne Main 6262. 

HOTELS.
THE STRAND HOTEL Ir now at 90 

Vlctorla-street till new premise* 
are built. Teddy Evan*.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -et&ll to

bacconist. Orders promptly 
tended to. Phone Main .359, 127 
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER 

CO. Fine Goods.

it*/
1 i1

Goods
Close Prices.

m To"!,,N,fil,T.TKfeaT"’
BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st w. 
Private Ambulance in connection' 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors. 495 West Queen-street. Mala 
1696 telephone.

I

FOR QUICK SALE.
forward by 
untry) and,A gentleman In the city who has in

vested largely in building and real es
tate finds that In order’not to sacrifice 
other interests he must dispose of\so 
of his holdings. v

Tjhls he is prepared to do even at a 
great sacrifice ($500 loss than cost), as 
)ie must have command of a certain 
amount of money In a specified time.

The investment he offers is most at- 
tiactive, and will produce big profits to 
the purchaser who is" .waiting for a 
chance for a good, sound investment.

He offers two houses, in choice and 
central locations, with every conveni
ence and hot water boilers in kitchen 
attached to furnace. m 

These houses the owner Is prepared to 
sell at a great sacrifice. Prospective 
buyers must be heard from on or be
fore Saturday. Dec. 14.

Full Information will be given bv 
writing to Box 65. World Office.

2£MAS PRESENTS GO TOleve, 
1 niv

elai services will be held at 11 a.m 
and again at 3 and 7 p.m.

The magnificent new church now un
der construction at the corner of Slmp- 

the I son and Broadview -avenues will ne
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TTOPE'S, CANADA'S GREATEST BIRD 
Store, 109 Queen-street West.

PERSONALS.To-morrow (Monday) LEGAL CARDS."fiT. ANDREASBERG GERMAN CANA- 
►75 ries, the peerless and moat sublime 
songsters of the bird kingdom, daylight 
and gaslight singers; cheer your homes 
with one of these birds.

A \ —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
A- lsflea and convinces the molt scep
tical. 416 Church-street.

TÎR1STOI, AND ARMOUR—BA Rttth Si ters. Solicitor., Notarié, rtc iM 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N Amiur

ed7
Baptist.

Presbyterian. m the First-avenue Baptist’Church ^ nI n „mrHrq 1 tnmv-th Dm,
In East Queen-street Presbyterian this morning Rev'. Alexander White, finchesCardinals llskins^SPtbBULL'

Church to-day Rev. J. W. Woodside of the pastor, will officiate, on Mon t -v | " card,nal8' llskln8' etc'
Montreal will speak, morning and 1 evening at 8 Miss Griffith will speak IJARROTS, COCKATOOS, 
evening. Mr. Woodside is an eloquent ! on "The Drink ...a. keets, love birds, etc.
speaker, and was until lately ---------------------
sistant to Rev. Dr. Campbell of 
Gabriel Church, in that city.

The opening of the new Presbyterian !
Mislson Church at the corner of Har
court and Pape this morning marks 
an important era in Riverdale.

)
Z-IUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SEND ME 
V your birth-date and 10 cents for won
derful horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 608 Sixth-avenue, New York. 7

ed7
k

C00M°SSdt,„"3SiSS- tM;PARRO- I —
vfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
*TL famous life reader; never fails. 76Congregational.

In the Broauvic., v-vugregational 
Cliurch this morning 1 lev. John Scho- 

! field will speak, and again in the even
ing.

an as- ZAOLDFISH, FISH GLOBES, PLANTS, McGill-etreet.
VA grottos, foods, etc.______________________ ___ ___
---------------------------------------- 1 ADAME FRANCIS,

l'J. Wood-street. Ladles, 50c.

ed?St.
«ASPALMIST. 16

^AAGES, CANARY. PARROT, SQUIR- 
v-/ rel, etc., at rock bottom prices.

ed7 ed7
vxrOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?- 
VV Matrimonial paper containing ad
vertisements marriageable people, manv 
rich, from all Sections of the United 
States and Canada, mailed free. R. Gun
nels. Toledo, Ohio.

The C. E. Society meets on Monday | OODS DELIVERED. PHONE MAIN 
j evening, and the C. C7 Club for Young j VT4969. Hope's Bird Store, 109 Queen W. 

_____ People meets at 8 p.m. every Thurs
day.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Rpe-

The F 
of m« 
Make!

Warn

ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
ejense*, ko âo Mre.Reeves, six twenty- 

riye Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses.PRINCESS Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday DEC. 19, 20,21 r* MUSICAL.
WITTY'S ORCHESTRA. 
W ont.

1Methodist. WESTON, 
Music furnished for parties 

Phone Main 6990, Toronto.
:I7In Simpson-avenue Methodist and 

Wood green Methodist Churches there 
will be the usual morning and evening 
meetings.

SPECIAL MATINEE\8^TURDAY LAUNDRY. STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

WK BEG TO SOLICIT YOUR WORK- f1 A- WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
▼ ▼ Shirts, collars and cuffs finest of ^ a*e* Wano8 moved and hoisted, 
work done. Special rates for ail kinds of ?oubl® a*14 moving vans. 300 Col-
family trade. Wagons call. Phone M I legc-street. North 4M3. . ed7

! 615, or send card. 4 Toilet Laundry 36) —■ ■ -inti'll------------------ 1___ 1 ■■
Yonge-street.

E- PULLANRiverdale Notes.
W. Brimblecombe, 258 Jones-avenue. 

persident Queen City Paving Co., is 
leaving on a trip to England, and will ' 
make an extended trip in the old land.

Among the list of aldermanic candi
dates in Riverdale. Is in E. F. 
Leldy, the real estate man. Mr. Leidy 
Is- personally very popular and his 
friends look for his election.

The R. C. B. C. will give one of their 
characteristic social evenings on Wed
nesday evening, Dec. 18. The matter 
is In the hands of a vigorous commit
tee.

■rn* THE BIG ROUND TOP MUSICAL COMEDY IN 2 RINGS

BOOK AND 
LYRICS BY 

yiNCENT BRYAN,
INSURING 

80 HEARTY 
LAUGHS. '

CoKing of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, moisis etc 
No quantity too small in the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. iff
’ hone Main 4691 Adelaide end Maud St «

».
J. MINING ENGINEERS.SCORE BY 

HARRY VON TILZER, 
OFFERING 

20 EMPHATIC 
SONG HITS.

\I THE P; BUSINESS CARDS. -VrlNlNO ENGIN KBILS - EVANS A 
"A Laldlaw. Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices ; 209 Board of Trade
Building, Toronto : Latvuford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. On).

CIRCUS WiTORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY
36 Tereile Street, Teroale.

t

►:d;

MAN 1257 Proi
A. 0. MAKE. f. i. Dl'RSAR, PrlociM'i- 

Phone Main 3068.
MEDICAL.

T\R SNIDER, CONSULTING PHVS1- 
SJ Clan, 853 Bathurst. Specialist stom- 
aril, heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all special diseases of men 
and women.

“thePUBLIC HALL TO RENT.»
37v

thp"V"EW PUBLIC HALL AND COMMIT
ES tee room, also 75 new chairs for Bale 
at a bargain. Apply 964 Bloor West.

4
A Southern Oddity. ! found the proprietor mending a broken

The rural people of the central pert showcase, 
of Southern Alabama have a peculiar "Been having an accident?" I sym- 
expresslon that represents the idea of uathtzed. 

skedaddleV Or “sktdoo." "Yep; feller leaned on It.” ------------
For instance, when I was In that sec- "Pay fer It? Nah! He lit a shuck’" L2OME CHOICE IRISH TERRIER 

tlon recently I went into a clothing Afterward I found that expression B?leUmake a >-and«orne
store for some txtfling purchase and, decidedly prevalent. „ G^nw^üd-avenue. Gi“ Kennel,.

STAGED BY NED WAYBURN 0.0ed7 ed7
CAST INCLUDES 10 OPERATIC FAVORITES FORSALE.

MONEY TO LOAN. OFSPECIALTIES—THE ORESDEN-CHINA BALLET, THE NEW YORK MODELS, BILL POSTERS’ BRIGADE, 
THE TEN DANCING SHERIFFS. ÇIRCUS BAND PARADE AND ALL THE FUN OF THE SAWDUST CIRCLE, 
WITH A SPARKLING OPERATIC &" “

> T>IUVATK FUNDS AT LQWRST

_ E-™;1»™.. ‘Sb."re%"vt,sï
6< edl

Sale
1 \ *à V

-6
<
>

4

* - V

s
«

“Let Emmett Dress Your Ffeet.”

I
r

f

y

“EXTRA”
EMMETT 

- SPECIAL

$4.00
Heavy leather-lined Boot of box 
calf, t in Blucher-cut or straight 
laced—heavy sole, comfort and 
ease in good or bad weather— 
and £ood style to it at the same 
time—A very spe- A ZX ZX 
cial value in an /I I II I 
Emmett Special Vr Vz

• •,

We sell» Half-Hose as well.

THE EMMETT 
SHOE STORE

123 Yonge~St.

ïïi
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X again on the floor of parliament by 

Mr.' Maclean and in the Halifax plat
form as enunciated by Mr. Borden. i: 00.09in Prizes

CAN YOU WRITE A “LIMERICKV
IF SO, HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO EARN FROM $1.00 TO $100.00. 
493 PRIZES FORWIT AND ORIGINALITY—TRY AND YOU HAY GET ONE

'-'Dj*.
’jfr

But what does Sir Wilfrid think of 
his new colleague, Hon. G/ P. Gra
ham, who Inaugurated his regime In 
the department of railways and ca
nals by touring the maritime pro
vinces, and who returned full of the 
Idea that the Intercolonial Railway 
efoould be extended to Ontario and per- 
haps to the Pacific coast? This is 
what the late Hou. A. G. Blair con
tended for and it was a part of the 
Borden policy when the present gov
ernment were urging the people to 
support of the Gaonfi Trunk Pacific.

To quote the new minister of rail
ways and canals:

'It might be necessary to go to 
the Pacific with the Intercolonial 
Railway. . . The question is, I 
would like to ask: Do you think 
it worth while to extend the In
tercolonial to the heart of On
tario?
This was what Mr. Graham said 

at BrockvtUe and his suggestion was 
received with cries of assent.

In the light of tide declaration (Mr. 
Graham qualified himself by saying 
he did not say It was a settled po
licy), it Is Interesting to go back tp 
Sir Wilfrid:

The Interests which are served 
| to-day by private enterprise are 

better Served than they possibly 
could be by the state.
Will Mr. Graham’s ad^anded ideas 

prevail against the determined view 
of hie chief that "If the policy of the 
hon. member for South York were 
adopted it would be a calamity to the 
country.”

Contrast Sir Wilfrid’s unequivocal 
statement of his attitude on the issue 
of state ownership of railways with 
the declared policy of Liberals fn the 
western provinces. Hon. George E. Pos
ter was able to show that either Sir 
Wilfrid or the westeiyi Liberals will 
have to revise their policy if there 
ig to be harmony. Alberta Liberals 
have passed a resolution in favor of 
having the Hudson Bay Railway con
structed and owned by the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Al

lies in parliament would require to berta. The Liberals of Saskatchewan 
promulgate a definite policy upon this passed a resolution to have the road 
great question. constructed by the Dominion govern-

To-day the parties are fairly well ment. There Is also the policy of gov- 
divided. The Halifax platform has ernment owned telephones in the wes- 
forced the government to take a defl- tern provinces, which has become so 
nite stand and the prémier has enosen great a factor that Sir Wilfrid surely 
to come fairly Sut in opposition to will not much longer delay his visit, 
what he calls the socialistic tendency to that section of the country.
of the Conservative party. ----------

“I do not hesitate to say for my slr Wilfrid Laurier commands
part* that if the policy of the hon. obedience. His follower from Portage
member for South York were ‘a Prairie, J. Q. Crawford, who spoke

•adopted it would be a calamity a few days ago in the debate on the
to this country.” address, may have been expressing the
These ate the words of Sir Wilfrid v»w of the government, bur probably 

Laurier Un parliament in following not his own view, when he said: 
the leader of the opposition, Mr. Bor- If we can couple private enterprise 
den, in the debate upon the address. ..„ government control. I am sat-
Slr Wilfrid does not seek to veil his tofled that results will be much 
attitude. He is unalterably opposed f5itte7’*°nr and profitable to
to government ownership whether of Pe°Ple ot this country than any
railways, telegraphs’ or telephones, ,, r °ur friends op po
und he holds up his hands In holy f, Xcuse us of 8raft and corrup-horror of this dreadfuï thfng canéd **«“"*-
socialism way business and the telephone
of "any

ssrfsjSn rCÎTp ~ thobu=
been indeed a good deal of side-step-Ping He proceeded * ^ times greater than they are to-day.

It is better that we should vate ent^LÏÏ! and^o^ETà
tionW andewhat FS? °" Tu taln to tetf?en «a
tioti, and what is the policy of all certain * nrlcp T think- th4»t i* *>.▲
there*is a'tend^nc*C? thi U’ ^*r’ best arrangement that can be worrk-
It Le!e^ »LLn this, coantry ed out. If it is not possible for us
which Hu lü, I T’t' ? tendency thru a commission to work out that

, . d,d. r*ot °r. *nate ln thla arrangement to the advantage of
the ,v’ which came from the people, I am sure that it will be
nX, 5 .* ,he llne where impossible for us to manage.

originated ln the populist move- the whole machine to the
ment, to denounce all corporations advantage of the people. The
as enemies of the public weal. great opportunity of making a suc-
hxamlne the newspapers of that cess of government ownership and
school, and you will find in almost operation-of railways In this country
every issue that corporations are was lo^t when our Conservative
made the butts of their attacks friends handed over the Canadian
and their sneers. The truth is Pacific Railway to the Canadian

’ f“at corporations, like all other Pacific Railway Company,
human Institutions, are a mixture Here, therefore, is a man coming from
of good and evil. The truth is a city where municipal ownership" has
that while they are important and bee* a success beyond anticipation of
render greàt service to the country? Its promoters and from a province 
on the other hand they have very which is adopting the telephone as a 
serious blemishes. Thé truth is , government Institution, who declares 
also that corporations have been that he does not think the question of
one of the most potent agencies of government ownership and operation
modern civilization in tihe creation of railways is worthy of coneldera-
and distribution of wealth amongst tlon.
all classes of the community 
It is undeniable, even the hon. 
member for South York who- al--r 

daily declares himself the 
enemy ‘of corporations, and es
pecially of railway corporations, 
cannot deny that corporate capi
tal. corporate labor, corporate ef
fort. will do more than could ever 
he accomplished by individual ef- 

mo- What are corporations after 
all. Corporations are simply ag
gregations of economic forces, and 
It stands to

tfi/% (
».
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USTS.
blNTMSNT cure* 
kricose Vein, Pilot, 
sented money re- 
\street, Toront- 

iSES CURED 
Hickman, 63)1

•»
Ml

*3*?

I1st. ft I
'ODS.

oreman of Doren. 
has opened >9Up at

L Marcel Way* s
1

What You Have to DoTïïftaÿS”8ocSy|Read the Conditions Bèlow
fad, and is bound to become This i8 not a “guessing contest” or a lottery, dépend
ait the rage in this country Up0n mere luck for a successful solution. It is a test of
as it has been for months 111 your leverness and ingenuity as a producer of Limer- 
England. Everybody is ma-h(,]rH > The contest will be conducted with absolute fair- 
king “Limericks over ness. There will be no favoritism shown any contestant, 
there. It is to-day the most I Qur gygtemwof opening and checking coupons and letters 
popular form of amusement provides that all inclosures pass through at least four 
among all classes. -Even hands, when they will be handed to a Board of Judges, 
King Edward is said to have composed of the prominent authors named below, who 
acquired the Limerick habit, read and examine every line, and decide^vho are to re- 
“ Limerick dinners ’ and I Ceive the 493 cash prizes. So everyone will receive a 
“Limerick luncheons ^re “square de^l,” and have a fair chance to win a valuable 
a new form of diversion I cash prize, 
among the smart set, and the1 
fascinating sport is spread
ing at a rate which threat
ens to surp 
any “

JERS.
rrs. SOLID GOLD 
rat, from *1.50 up? 
ky Co., 326 Yonge- 

49 West Queen- 
pity Hall.
ITHS.

ksTIN CO„ exclu. 
98 Victorla-atreet.

i /t rBl HE requirements are briefly ex. 
plained on the coupons which 
appear at the bottom of this an

nouncement. Please note that there aré 
two cdupons—one for series “A” and 
the other series “B.”

1. If you use class “A” coupon, or
dering II Limerick cards, and remit
ting 26 cents for same, this will entitle 
you to entry in the class “A” competi
tion, the prises running as high aa 
$100.00. (See list of awards).

you use class “B” coupon, or- 
( cards, and remitting 10 cents

JCi
i.

,f| A,
•rfi %

1 A
a

EALERS.
uccessor to J. S. 
Spirits, 523 and 626 
tone North 192. 

to mail orders.

XV
Æ I)w wr■ 2!? ! I. It 

dering
for same, this will entitle you to entry 
ln the class “B” competition, the prizes 
running ak high as *60.00. (See list of
awards).

1. Write in the two- last 
Limerick on coupon “A" and i 
full name and address.

t. Supply 
coupon ”B” 
and addresa.

*?•t.
RD8.
IE, 109 Queen-st ot i

your
MITH8
and machine
^-street, manufac- 
ds of keys; vault 
experts; builders’ 
i«« goods; wrought 
ullders; specialties 
hone Main 6200. 
SONS, Hardware 

icksmlthtng 
r Keys made to 
ans changed: locks 
iding and bracing 
k-street. Toronto.

last line of Limerick on 
and writs yolir full name- jz

6. For either Limerick, use some
thing of. your own origination. The orR 
finality of the idea or word will be 
aken Into consideration by the staff 

of Judges.
6. You may enter both conteste, it 

desired, using both series “A” and se
ries "B” coupons.

1. You, may send in as many cou
pons of each series, or both, as desired, 
with different answers, provided re
mittance is sent with same for each 
Such coupon. In lieu of coupons, you 
may copy the matter a 
same on writing paper, w

acceptable. ■■
8. Remittances received after award

ing prizes will be returned to remit' 
ter*.

9. No correspondence can be entered 
into regarding oempetltio*. Telegrams 
will be Ignored.

10. It 60 cents or over is remitted.
If leas

securely

»

and [CHOeS FROM PARLIAMENT HILL . in interest 
rbçgnt years.fad”

What Is a “Limerick”?
¥47TTY, it is just a cle

ver little jingle of

ppearlng on 
hlch wil\MGS AND HATS.

'ON. 416 Parlla- 
ostte Gerrard. N.

/l be /(Special to The Sunday World.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—After eight days’ 
debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, and with the 
prospect on Wednesday that the dis
cussion would be prolonged till the 
Christmas vacation, the opposition sud
denly gave way and the vote was tak
en. It had been the intention to Intro
duce a nuptber of amendments to pro
vide material for further talk; and the 
opposition were prepared for an inter- 
estiii!? session or two if Dr. Pugsley 
could bo drawn out. But as has been 
related, the minister of public works 
has not vacated his shell. Tho he was 
subjected, to a good deal of baiting on 
Tuesday,' he sat in his seatV-a study 
for the opposition as well as the 
leries, and it is doubtful if those 
sit behind him on the government side 
know just what his intentions are.

Just as

1
five lines of rhymed non
sense, which is easily done 
once you learn the “knack” 
of it. Something like this, 
for example: -
An old man of Pawtueket, R. L,
3ad a notion h# knew how to fit,
Had his airship been stronger,
This tale would be longer;
low he’s twanging a harp in *he ski.

Or this one:

GOODS.
Leader-lane, dis- 
perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye- send money order, preferably, 
than 60 centa, send silver, 
wrapped, or one-cent stamps.

11. Write your name and address on 
corner of envelope.

IT0VE8 AND
IE6.
IBS, 371 YONGB- 
or a nice heater or 

AI white lead. 7o „ You Can’t Lose.
iy O MATTER If you should by any* 
1w chance be unfortunate enough 

to fall to win one of the 49* 
cash prizes.
splendid value for Tour money, besides 
all the fun you will have ln entering 
the oonteet -

Illustrated post cards, 
ours, usually cost 5 cents for two 
a store. -At this rate, 26 cts. would buy 
but tea cards, while we sell you fifteen 
at this price. And ten cent» ordinarily 
will buy but fees cards, while we seQ 
, ” »•- th" -ame money.

As we are selling you these cards— 
ana at bargain prices—the opportunity 
to win one or more nrtaea costs yon 
nothing. A few strokes of thé pen 
may win you some of this *1000.09. 86 
better take advantage of our>, offer 
without delay. Cut out either or betk 
of the coupons below, fill out as direct
ed, and send as many more as ytfu Ilka

2854.
ACIST.
HARMACY, *61 
ure drugs, popular How Prizes Will Be Awarded you will still receive a

FRAMING, 
SPADINA—OPEN 

s M. 4510. 
DECORATING. 

art GLASS & DE- 
, LIMITED, 64 and 
nd. Main 02*. 
TING.
ARD, 246 Spadina- 
dn 6857.
I RANTS.
HITED. restaurant 
ters, open day and 
nty-f -9 rent break- 
nd Sappers. Nos. 'IS 
een-street. througn 
reet. Nos. 38 to oV. 
SCHOOL.
L—Lessons 
rding accommoda- 
oken to saddle and 
Arcy-street. Main

1ACHINES.
CO.. 142 Vlctorla- 

3r Jones' .,lgh speed 
and family 

Main 4923. 
ÎSSENGER8.
ICE. "REX” MES- 
mbard-stréet. Main 
le for stores.
) FURNACES.
’, 304 Queen VV. M.

-ORS.
BRO, 717 Yongi. 

I. 768.
i COMPANY, ”3ta*
, removed from 580 
f East Queen-street, 
|eet Main -1S57. 
iND CIGARS, 
direct importer of 

l Collegian Cigar 
-street.

|. for best -. alue, 121 

toNISTS.
[esale and -etail to- 

promptly it- 
ne Main 3S9. 127

!St.
\ND BAGS.
BATHER LuODS 

Close Price 1. 
Tel. Main 3730. 

TAKERS.
. UNDERTAKERS 
3, 931 Queen-st. w. 
ince in connection.

’, undertaking par- 
Queen-street. Main

That when I go out. 
rhe men look at me and all grin.* ItInferior

b\voo.mTz ZLtz".
tun it is as a sharpen»*of the wit», go(xj Qf winning one or more c*»h gift*. Prize* will be divided in two

/ All Educational ^ | cla*#e*. or eerie*, a* follow*:

Influence.

Is Dr. Pugsley biding his time? His 
brief remark that Mr. Kemp must nbt 
be too impatient would seem to indi
cate that he will have something to 
say later on; yet the impression pre
vails that he has “shot his bolt.” There 
are two theories : One that Dr. Pugsley 
has nothing to tell; the othèr that if 
he has U tale t» unfold ‘ he is bound 
not to open his mouth.

, » At.any rate, if he has been, bluffing, 
the Conservatives have scored effec
tively, and it would appear that Pugs
ley has missed the opportunity to undo 
the damage that has been done. Back 

» bench Liberals, who may or may not 
be in the secrets of the leaders, do not 
conceal their discomfiture over the 
present situation. They are extremely 
sensitive when the subject of a cam
paign fund investigation is mentioned. 
The Incident, so far, has been a gain 
for the opposition, and if ^Pugsley 
deigns to reply to Mr. Kemp it will 
greatly upset their present calcula
tions. 1 .

ye

Series B, t'And it ’s not only an inter-1 SerlCS^ A 

eating social diversion for for writing the best last For writing the best last 
passing a pleasant hour, but two lines to complete “Se- line to complete “Series B” 
is also a splendid developer ries A” Limerick^' Limerick.
of quick thinking, clever-1 Seà Bottom of Advertisement. See Bottom ot Advertisement
ness and originality. It’s an j QNR QASH PRlzfc 0F $ioo.00 ONE CASH PRIZE OF $50.00 
educational influence for 2 of $50^ch ... .$100.00 2 prize, of $25 each ...$ 50.00
both old and young. Turner- p of 'Jfeach . 50.00 2 prize, of 10 each ... 20.00
lek” making seemsrto be 3 • of ,0 each ... 30.00 5 prie» of 5 each ... 25.00
equally popular with ohil- 5 prile* 0f 5 each v. 25.00 10 prise, of 2 each ... 20.00
dren and “grown-ups.Inh m priie. of 3 each .*.. 30.00 200 prize*of 1 each ... 200.00
fact, the entire family circle 50 ppi« of 2 each .i.. 100.00 -
can find pleasure and profit 200 prize* of 1 each ... 200.00 220 prize*
in this latest and most en-1-----
joyable “fad.”

Responsibility. *
given. fWV HE PLTMOCTH ART COUPANT, 

111 who makes this liberal *1060.00 
■ prise offer, le â

Chicago iBstttutlen, with pleat 
aad areaeral offices at 1*1, 1*0, 1*8 aa* 
1ST Flraestk Place. The 
presse» aad other eqalpazeat here are 
waexcelled far the taralsg eat ef eaor- 

qnaatltloe ef the flaeet 
cards aad ether aarelttee 
The art aad other department» 

as rate buildings. The else of

wsll-kaowa

ma- r-v.
are la
the business aad the high steadies 
aad repatatlaa of the men hack of It 
guarantee the geawlaeaeee ef thla con
test. The Plymouth Art Ce. la a euh- 
etaetfal and reliable concern aad la pe
el tlea te meet any obligation It etiiy

la

Totaling $365.0(
-----------The names of all prize-winner* will be

Totaling $635.00 published in this paptr.

4The three votes taken on the amend- 
Conservativements introduced by 

members have not broken the solid 
force behind the government. The 
Cockshutt resolution, condemning the 
government for failing to take steps 
to ward off the periqd of hard times, 
went the way of all opposition- meas
ures with an adverse majority of 39 
Then the Armstrong amendment, advo
cating free rural \jtiail delivery, was 
snowed under by a majority of 49, with most 
une Conservative (Racquet of L’lslet,
Quebec) voting with the government.
The third amendment, dealt with the 
Quebec bridge disaster, the mover be
ing Samuel Barker of Hamilton. , In 
this show ol- strength the government 
had 43 majority, in a full house the- 
government will have a majority of 
about 60. The only changes since last 
session were a gain of the St. John,
N. B., seat for the government and a 
loss of London, Ont., and Colchester,
N. S. Up to the time of taking the last 
vote Mr. Stanfield, the victor of - Col
chester, had not teen introduced td the 
Speaker. ’■ J

assume.
273 prize*

Dealers and Stationers.
Special Prize Award of $100Try for a Prize.

Writ» lor our interesting proposition 
concerning our line of Liviericlf Post 
Cards and other art novelties. We 
vant to hear from evrry dealer in the 
United States and Canada, and have 
a special proposition to offer, xvhich 
will prove a big moneÿ-maker.

■urw ERE is a otiance to test your 
B-B cleverness in the Limerick line,H and at the same time win a

c»i.,3.,ÿro".*f*™ssKî?.ï 1", ^
il'Vh.'Vot.r,“‘«rf SSStS W,. p,«.l c.,d lom. .Il Um^a, «hid, ™ *, Gr.nd $100.00 prize, in

t.LLCCTiaATBDOVMMB*icKLYMp°oÏT thi. and future contesti. If you de*ire to compete for thi. pnze, m addition to *e- 
?e^“i^nSrtSrthSîeeVhichm|rekcreant"- rie, A or B. write your Limerick on separate piece of paper, but enclo*e .t in the

,ame envelope a* your coupon and remittance, and mail to us without delay.

Contestants in either A or B series may compete in the Grand Contest for
While there has been a disposition 

to ignore the matter contained in His 
Excellency's speech, it cannot be said 
that the debate, long-drawn out as 
it has been, is altogether lucking ln 
good compaign material—and that Is 
really what the debate on the ‘address 
is for, to furnish material for cam
paign speakers when the elections 

Mr, Armstrong’s speech on
Ing such Intense popular interest 
abroad.er?

come on.
free rural mail delivery was an ex
cellent presentation of that 'subject— 
Indeed It is doubtful If the house has 
listened to a more olearly-put case. 
Mr. Armstrong has made a special 
study of this subject, having traveled 
to Washington and dug up the Infor
mation?1 tor himself. It Is remarkable, 
however, that, tho he made free rural 
mall delivery the subject of an 
Amendment, not one ot the speakers 
following him oft Monday even refer
red to the matter supposed to be un
der discussion.

Attention was given to the financial 
crisis. Some of the speakers may be 
accused of crying blue ruin; Indeed, it 
may be said that Mr. Cockshutt, who 
offered the first amendment, was un
duly pessimistic. In this way he lays 
himself and his party open to ...e 
charge that he and they are produc
ing fright and dismay when the 
grounds for alarm are not yet suffi
ciently apparent. The main point of 
Mr Cockshutt’s argument was that 
Canada's trade policy is wrong, since 
the balance of trade lies heavily against 
us. To this argument J. J. Hughes 
of P. E. I.. addressed himself. He 
seemed to have grasped the subject 
in a reasonable spirit, but his iogtr 
maj te open to attack. But here is 
Is, "referring to the theory that If we 
buy more than we sell we must be 
p. crer for the transaction :

Pappose I buy a cargo of wheat 
in this country, say 100,000 bushels, 
andWor easy computation, let us 
say that the cost is *1 per bushel, 
oi a total-of *100,000. I send that 
cargoV to Great Britain and sell it 
at a profit of, say, 50 cents per 
bushel, That means that I receive 
*150.000 for whà-t cost me $100,000.
I reinvest that sum in merchandise 
which I bring to this country. The 
export entry was $100,000. the Im
port entry will be *150,000. I have 
made a profitable transaction, and , 

profitable to me is proflt- 
im-

4SERIES B.SERIES A.
T. 17.PLYMOUTH ART CO..

121-127 Plymouth Pi.. Chicago, III. 
Please send me. postpaid, 6 Illustrated 

Limerick Cards, in color*, for which I en
close 10 cents. J

My attempt in the Limerick Contest is 
opposite. I agree to abide by the conditions 
and decision, as per advertisement.
Signed V

reason that asrgrega- 
tlons will always accomolish more 
than individual .effort. It is also 
undeniable that whilst corporations 
have done, a great deal of good in 
this way, railway corporations 
pecially have become such 
mous organizations as to constitute 
a possible menace to the state. 
It is equally undeniable that 
t)Onl’on*> on-nrjot ûflr.q n#x tfjo rp- 
nroaoh of having often been actuated 
by greed, and of haring disregard
ed the interests they were created 
to serve. If such be the situation, 
and T think I have correctly de
scribed It It is clear that It is the 
duty of the legislature to interfere, 
but In what sense and to what ex
tent Is the problem, 
member for South York sa vs

(This Is the Limerick)ids

lady named 
grew thinner

A sick young 
Skinner,

Couldn’t eat, so 
and thinner,

Till her friends, ln alarm, 
Sent her out on a farm—

es-
enor-

OTTAWA, flee. 13.—(Special to Sun- 
dary World).^-Those who have fol
lowed the discussion in parliament 
cannot fall to have noticed that the 
line of cleavage between the two great 
historic parties with reference to the 
extension of the goverriment ownership 
and operation of public utilities, such 
as railways, telephones and telegraphs 
is becoming more distinct as the ques
tion is being forced upon the attention 
of the people. A few years ago, when 
the member for South York (W. F. 
Maclean) was hammering away almost 
alone, there seemed to be little chance 
that in ’ the near future the two par-

eor-
(Writs ln the last line.)
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The hon
the shooting, so that there may be 
no chance riiots that will reach m*n 
instead of wolves. The ammunition 
will, therefore, be specially prepared 
and a special training given in Its

Y( rkers, Bostonians, Chicagoans and 
from other great lake' titles will 

take part in one or other of these 
hunts. Canada' will also furnish a 
contingent of stalwarts.

“The following, which will be in
cluded in the outfit, will be the pro
perty of the sportsman after the hunt:

'2 pairs 10-lb. blankets, 1 ax and hol
ster, 1 sheath knife and holster, Arc
tic mittens that can be hung around 
the neck, snowshocing coat (extra 
good), Eskimo dickay, sweater, buck
skin moccasins, oil tan moccasins (in 
case of a thaw), 1 pair of féit and 6 
pairs of woollen socks, snowshoes and 
strings, woollen helmet with wind 

The colonization and tourist depart- guard, ammunition, 
ment of the C. P. R. are organizing "Camp outfit, railways fare sleeper, 
the second Canadian timber wolf food, guides and all things necessary,
hunt, and L. O. Armstrong of that de- excepting rifle, in addition to the
part ment has issued a circular, in above list, will be furnished for a
which he says: lump sum of about *110.00 to western

"Wolves should be destroyed, and sportsmen for the hunt, 
thus better game, which they help to "Good outfits will be furnished, and 
exterminate, would be given a chance we will guarantee no freezing, no
to live. hardships or great discomforts to any

"An effort will be made to decrease of the party who will be good and do
the number of wolves by a hunt on and dress as they are old.
Friday, Jan. 17, 1908, at Kippawa, “The hunting party will take the 
Province of Quebec, which will start train to the nearest station to the
frt-m Montreal and other points. .>ew hunting grounds selected. Then, after
York and Boston sportsmen would an hour’s practice on snowsraoes ,, .__ .....need to leave the night before, so as (which is enough to teach anybody LONDON Dec. te-The AM^ated
to make connection with the morning tl elr use), the party will drive by set- Press is officially 1"f"™?d ^
or afternoon train from Montreal. tiers’ or lumber roads as near as rumor to the that

“The hunt will te under the guid- possible to the camp, which will be the Brit sh amt,*ta*dor^to thi tnl .ed
of an old wolf-hunter, and the made ready in advance. States, is to leave the Washington

guides will 1* arranged for. New "Special attention will be paid to embassy la absolutely untrue.

down with corporations, down with 
railway corporations 
the state Itself provide this vind 
of service for the public. The hon. 
leader of thp’oppositlon argues 
one wav and concludes another 
way. and therefore, he falls into 
the hands of the hon mem he- for 
South Work hut " v>EPar'V umo 
LOOKS ,vr THE OTTRRTTON 
O \ t .vtt v- (vn r>T‘2T>\p«TONA’T'E- 
T V MT'ÜT COME TO THP Coy.
CT T'ajOV TTT A T TtrtÇ IVTFR.
pkts WHICH A PH ‘SERVhin to.
T3 A V py PPTVATP pvTVR. 
nr>TOV t OT- nrTTFP m?pvI-'Tri
Ttt $ x- TTipT poapjpT w coni r> 
HP RV- Tqp ST A TV TPTK TRUE 
nvAfpny t \popip;HEXTn IS i 
VOT TO P'XTTrrT'R'u P 4 TT w * VI , 
TO dTATK MANAGEMENT. BttT 
TT T<5 TO. T.B- -WE TMHM TO 
COPPOri 4 "TAV9 PHBJECT tq 
TRP CONTROL OF PARLIA
MENT, who POLL «PP that j
TTJWV Priiwypt V .ptaefl I RC.(5
THF HUTTES' THEV a pp call- . ! 
•ED F-POV TO 07«rH~ARGE IN 

,the’ nrpT Tc fyTvnpjpT gTP T 
DO ftOT DtroTTATE TO BAY 
POP MV n> \.PT TH-Â T IE Tt$E 
POt.TCV Op *THE HfC MEM
BER EOP SOUTH YORK" WERE 
ADOPTED. JT AVOITT.n xix.- a CA- t 

LAM TTY TO THIS "COUNTRY. •

ARRANGING WOLF -HUNT 
IN QUEBEC BACKWOODS

duty will be only one-half of the 
export entry, and I am trading at 
a loss and the 
at a loss.
He went on to his conclusion:

All profit in trgde is made by tak
ing goods from where they are 
relatively cheap to where they are 
relatively dear. Hence It follows 
that all the nations of the earth 
might trade with one another, and 
the imports of all be greater than 
the exports of all, paradoxical as 
that statement might appear at 
first sight, The weight, the color, 
the size of the things transported 
do not change, but the price 
changes, and that is the whole 
cause of the trade.

■y ed7 end let x)men

ntry is tradingAND WALLACE- 
lue-iu East, Toronto r X

ed7 use.
“In addition to the drive various 

schemes for trapping will be tried.
"Wolves are Increasing with the In

crease of big game in Ontario and 
Quebec, and they must be destroyed. 
We want the co-operation of many 

each hunt if possible.

1LICENSES. •i

The Force 
of merit

Idmarriage
s.Reeves., six twenty- 
O’pen evenings; no

i C.P.R. Will Try and Exterminate 
a Few of the Danger

ous Sort.

Sr
m :247 Makes its way sportsmen on 

Following a heavy fall of snow It 
would be quite poesible to secure many
wolves. , .

“Any sound man under 60 Is £Ooa 
for « wolf hunt under these auspices, 
and some men that are over that age 
would do. The hardest work will, ol 
course, be done by the guides.

“We are not going to Labrador or 
a polar region, but to a forest primeval 
in a beautiful, well-sheltered country, 
where we will be able to keep a good 
wood fire going whenever needed. We 
will sleep In dry blankets in a 
heavy canvas tent every night, with 
a fire inside."

D CARTAGE.

Warre Co.IT AGE AND STOR- 
novr-d' ami hoisted, 
loving vans. 300 Col-
03

Ü

Convido
l*ort
Wine

ed?

iNGINËERS. *
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Traders Bank 
Cafe

BLOOR AND YONGE STREETS

ER.S EVANS » 
lulling Mining En- 
209 Board ' of Trade 

l.Uiunfui'd. Larder 
ed7 newnt.

what is
,-abla to my country. The 
ports dxceed the exports by fifty 

; per cent
wheat will hold good as illustra
tive of the principle in every con- Now open for meal».

Yeivable commercial transaction o’clock noon till 2 p.m
and for pverv commercial com- tlu 8 30 P-m- Parties living up town will
IL onTL ™ î I i find this a most convenient place to bring

modity and the reverse of that i® ^ t their families and friends. Dinners and
true: If 1 sell at a ioss, say, of banquets at shortest notice. See this nice

! .five cents per bushel, and reinvest j l oom
what I receive in merchandise and 
bring it to this country, the import

Pronounced 
“the finest, in 
the; world.”

ICAL.

That transaction inXNSUtyriNG PHYSI- 
irst. St ecialist stom- 
-k.in*, kidney, urinary 
Mÿil diseases of men

BRYCE STAYS.
Lunch from 12 
Dinner from 60.0. Roblin b I ied7
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] And we éould go on mtrltiplying in
stances of Sir Wilfrid’s, aversion to I 
dregressive Ideas as outlined time and I

:
WM. KENNY, Proprietor. 

Late Steward of National Club.
ance
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11 I FUTURES CLOSE SIM 
HT CHECHCO MARKET

iFinancial Topics. STOCKS and BONDS80% 80% 81% 80%
127 ...

Tw^n City 
Winnipeg Railway ...128 

do. right* .Spasmodic Recoveries
Conceal the Declines

—Banks.— V w “d ■
A. B. OSLER & CO.. jSÏÎ.MSa =tS?oonZ8b» si

SCRIP DIVIDENDS.
Payment of dividends in scrip Is becom

ing quite general In the United States. 
During the week- the quarterly dividends 
oh Atlantic Coast Line and Western Un
ion stocks were paid In this way. This 
novelty of adding to the capital of the 
companies and discounting the return to 
shareholders by nearly 50 per cent., as 
the present prices of these securities show. 
Is not liable to assist confidence. If things 
have already gqpg so bad that dividends 
have to be palaout of capital account, 
for this Is what it Is In effect, the pros
pect for future dividends becomes farther 
removed each times this class of financ
ing is repeated.

Commerce ..........
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan,.. 
Motions’ ........
Montreal ..;....
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Royal ...
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto .
Traders'
Union

220 ... 
... 185
216 m

i: -

216 ■i
a-

-f

Cables Have Firmer Undertone, 
and This Inspires Confidence 

in Chicago Futures.
ENNIS & STOPPANI

barkers and brokers

Prices Now Being Stepped Down at New York 
Week in Local Securities.

■ ■■

A Loss foriii Is106 100

the•’ .
7 1 124% ... 124% 38 VBroad and 34 New Street,

Member. : N. Y. *^

List of desirable Stock and Bond Investment» sent on application.
Direct orlv». wim 6Î

NEW YORK InertWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec.

Liverpool wheat futures close<_to- 
day l-$d to ,1-id up, corn unchanged.

At Chicago December wheat closed 
1 7-Sc higher, December com S-4c high
er and December oats l-8c higher.

Chicago car lots, of wheat to-day 25. 
contract 1; corn 271, contract 14; oats 
262, contract 13.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 
287, last year 76.

Northwest cars to-day 639, week ago 
626, year ago 679. ,

i
—Loan, Tnist, Etc.—have been enabled to take profits and- 

small pressure.on the part of 
traders who thought that tin

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Dec. 14. 

The rally engineered on Wall-street 
against the outstanding short Interest cul
minated a week ago last Thursday. Since 
that time the market has been manipu- 
làted with the purpose of stepping prices 
down. The operation has been skilfully 
handled, so much so that the declines 
were concealed by spasmodic recoveries 
sufficient to frighten off the shorts, and 
to offei* sufficient Inducement to buyers 
to enable considerable necessary liquida
tion. In that very little margin trading 
can be undertaken, thé larger portion of 
the purchases must be that of so-called 
Investors who believe that current quo
tations represent bargain prices for the 
specialties selected.

* * «
The holding syndicates are not concern

ed as to whether the purchaser himself 
(jays the whole cash or is financed by 
his broker, as has been the case formerly. 
The financial Institutions are all heavily 

, overburdened with stocks and the one 
desire Is to • get relief by handing them 
out to others to carry. Liquidation is 
essential and prices are no longer a con
sideration. It the public should become 
heavy purchasers at around the prevail
ing figures, It may be relied upon that 
the prices will decline considerably lower. 
The stocks so distributed can be gathered 
In from the market at a lower level than 
they are now with consummate ease if 
such art accumulation Is desired, but with 
present and immediate prospects this de
sire does not give much promise of ma
terializing.

It.
and Gaia fewfrom

short ___ .
kef had moved too fast to hold. For the 
balance of the year the prospects favor 
a tame market, and the trend of prices 
will be dictated largely by the fact as to 
whether further forced liquidation Is to 
come into the market.

Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Asaur.
Canada Landed ...
Canada Per. ............
Central Canada *....i. ... 160
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie................
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking ........
London A Can.
London Loan 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan i........ .
Real Estate ........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mort 
Toronto Savings .... .;. 
Western Assur.

ONTARIO BANK.
A possible call for $660,000 from the 

shareholders of the Ontario Bank to make 
up the deficit In settling up the bank’s 
affairs, was an unfavorable Incident, this 
week. This amount may be reduced in 
the final liquidation, but with the possi
bility that such a large amount will have 
to be made good the effect will act as a 
depressing feature In Investment circle,.

e mar-
117 ... 117
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120 ... 120 Toronto Office : McKinnon Building» * J. L MITCHELL, Manager■ 174

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per

Short
121

101cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. ---------
bills, 6% per cent. Three months’ bills, 
6k to 5% per cent. New York call money, 
hlgheat 10 per cent, lowest 6 per cent., 
last loan, 6 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

WOULD SUBSCRIBE TO 
RAILROAD TO NpRTH POLE.

The announcement of another Issue of 
Sao Paulo stock was the prime topic of 
discussion In Toronto financial circles this 
week. Almost without exception the In
crease was condemned, the sentiment 
which has arisen against putting Cana
dian mortéy into South American projects 
Serving to .emphasize the antipathy felt. 
A local broker, who says he has con
tinually advised clients from.putting mon
ey Into gpeh outside ventures, discussing 
the question, said: "For the life of me 
I cannot understand who is buying this 
Sao Paulo stock. The company started 
out with a $6,000,000 capital, all water, and 
have since, with the present request, call
ed up $6,000,000 In real money from our 
people. If this proposition Is such a gold 
mine, why on earth do the directors not 
utilize some of the earnings for providing 
new. expenditures? I don’t know, but It 
seems to me that Canadians could be 
gulled into subscribing to a company to 
build to thé north pole, If anyone had the 
audacity to bring such a proposition out.’’

SITUHTI150 LAW & CO.CURTAILED PRODUCTION. IN MININS SECURITIES VI10» 104%
LIMITED

| Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 53%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

Effort le Being Made to Shut Down 
Cotton Factories.

FALL RIVÉ3R, Mass./ Dec. It.—An 
attempt. Is being made by New York 
commission houses and selUng agen
cies to Induce many of the New Eng
land cotton mills to curtail produc
tion to some extent during the next 
three -months, because of general mar
ket conditions In distributing centres.

An agreement form calling for « 
si.ut-down of all the print cloth mills 
here for two weeks between now and 
April is in circulation among the mill 
treasurers, but the plan is meeting 
with opposition from some of the ml|l 
officials, who state that they cannot 
curtail without serious loss.

The woolen mills of New England, 
are running but four or five days e 
week, but In the cotton goods indus
try the manufacturers hope to con
tinue running their plants on full 
time.

—Bonds.—
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-726-730-731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. 2467

C. N. Railway.......
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. .. 
International Coal .
Keewatln ........ .............
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. A P........
Nova Scotia Steel...
Rio Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo ....................

Brokers Advocate Patience, Ex
pecting an Ultimate Recovery 

in Stock Prices.
> Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
» - Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds ....1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. % to % 
Mcntreal fds .; par. par. % to % 
60 days’ sight ..716-16 8 8% 8%
Demand, st* ..9% 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 7-16
Cable, trail* .... 9 7-16 9 15-32 9% 9%

—Rates at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days' sight .... 479% 480%

986% 486%

..
73 72% ’»%

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 14.

Cobaiters during tne pest week have 
done little or nothing towards demon
strating a definite course, the price 
movement being confined to limits 
about as narrow ns has been wltnesied 
th-? past six months. In a large measure 
the Christmas season la responsible for 
this lassitude, and until the new year 
breaks, It Is notxlikely any price move
ment will be witnessed.

However, the duletncss of the Cobait 
list Is not depressing ; on the contrary, 
more faith than ever Is manifest towards 
the future of Cobalt. Ore shipments con
tinue in large volume and this Is the 
keystone upon which centres the entire 
success ■ of any mining tamp. Excellent 
reports continue to filter In to Toronto 
from Jhe north, count: y of rich finds and 
active development, and with these 
stories In evidence, brokers contend It 
Is a good time to be patient for future 

The completion of the Cobalt

—Sales — 
Mackay. Imperial.

4 ® 214% 
6 ® 215

Twin City. 
50 @ 88% 10 51

10 50%
Nor. Nav. 

18® 86
*70 60% 3 '

L. Woods. 
10® 71% 
•3 ® 101%

Sterling, demand Sao Paulo. WANTED
antes. Dominion Permanent, Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temiskaming Mining 
Co. iold or new stooto, Canadian Gold 
Fields.

Illinois.
4 @ 74%

109
BANK WITHOUT CURRENCY

HAS TO CLOSE ITS DOORS.
110

HIGH-PRICED, LOAN,
An Instance cs^ne to the writer's know

ledge this week /of a call loan which was 
producing 60 per c 
certainly exceptional,, but It goes to show 
the dire necessities of the money market 
at present and disposes Of any idea that 
money is becoming any more readily ob
tainable than it was. The sale of Con
sumers’ Gas stock will use up the best 
part of 31,000,000 of. Canadian deposits, 
and this does not1 Improve the outlook 
for the time being.

Soo. - 
50® 78%

110%
Tor. Mort. 

20 @ 109
Idences are accumulating that the 
s of values are subject to sharp 

nges In the future. Railroad earnings 
ire railing off to an almost remarkable 
titrent, and It cannot be believed that 
tne change which has come into effect is 
anly of a temporary character. The de
mand for money has caused a rapid mar
keting of farm produce, so much so that 
the car shortage Is still spoken of. With 

. US) business reaction carried to further 
length there will be a falling off in all 

i freights that will make the decreases In 
earnings more perceptible after the first 
of the year. The introduction of the two- 

: cent a mile passenger rate Is now admit
ted to be having its Influence on the rail
roads’ taking^ so that both passenger 
and freight /'receipts are working for 

, smaller return».
• 1 * * *

baÿ

chilli
Winnipeg. 

126%SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 14,-The Fair
banks Banking Company of Fairbanks, 
Alaska, closed Its doors yesterday on ac? 
count of a lack of currency.

The officials state that the suspension 
Is temporary and the bank will surely re
open In the spring at the latest. The as
sets of the institution are stated by the 
officials to be $300,000 in excess of the lia
bilities .

FOX & ROSSCon. Gas. 
2 @ 183

18 @' Hi cent. This Incident is
BJÿ

43 SCI*IT SiREtT. TORONTO 
Established 1887. 

Telephone Main 7391).

•Preferred.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
46% 46% 46% 45%

36% 36% 
29% 29% 

70% 68% 69%
27% 28 
92% 92%

#47
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping, 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 93c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 
93%c, buyers 92c. • ’

.: 2 Ontario, no quota- 
no quotations.

No. 1 northern, no 
no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c outside; No. 
3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 47%c. Toronto; 
No'. 2 mixed, buyers 46%c, Toronto. |

Bran—Sellers' $20, buyers’ bags. |

Buckwheat—Buyers 68c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 78c.

BANK STOCKS.Amal. Copper ............
Amer. Loôomotlve .
Amer. Car A F.........
Amer. Smelters.........
Anaconda ......................
American Sugar ..,
American Ice ............
A. C. O.
American Biscuit ..
A. Chalmers .i..........
Atchison ........................
Air Brake ...................
Atlantic Coast ........
Brooklyn .......................
Canadian Pacific ........ 149% 149%
Baltimore & Ohio........ 80 80%
Chesapeake A Ohio... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Cast Iron Pipe..........
Central Leather ....
Canada Southern ..
C. F. I. . ;.......................
Chic., M. & St. P...
Corn Products ........
Denver .............
Del. A Hudson .........
Distillers ......................
Detroit United ........
Erie .......... ........................

do. ,1st preferred., 
do. 2nd preferred.. 23

Foundry ....................
do. preferred ..

Great Northern ..
Great North. Ore.
General Electric ..... 112 
Great Western ....
Hocking Iron ..........
Illinois Central ....
Lead ............ ...................
L. A N..............1.........
Missouri Pacific ...
M. K. T.........................
Mexican Central ..
Manhattan ................
Metropolitan .......
North American ..
N. Y. Central............
Muckay ........................

do. preferred ....
Norfolk A West ..
New York Gas ...
Northwest .... ...
Northern Pacific .
Ont. A Western ..
People’s Gas ...r.
Pressed . Steel Car 
Pennsylvania
Pullman .......... ....
Reading ......................
Pacific Mall ............
Rock Island ............
Republic I. A a. .
Railway Springs .
Southern Railway
S F. S. .............
Sloss ....................
Soo ........................

do. preferred
Texas ..................
Southern Pacific .... 70% 71% 70% 71%
Twin City ................
Union Pacific ........
U. R Steel ................

do. preferred ...
Wabash common .
Western Union ...
Westinghouse .............. 42 42 42 42

Total sales, 174,600 shares.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows .that the banks hold $40,101,176 less 
then the requirements of the 25 per cent, 
reserve rule. This Is an Increase of $6,103,- 
175 In the proportionate cash reserve, as 
compared with last week. The statement 
follows:

Loans, decreased ,$11,367,500; deposits, 
decreased $7,985,500; circulation, Increased 
$.1,338,800; legal tenders. Increased $836,203; 
specie, increased $3,276,600; reserve. In
creased $4,112,800; reserve required, de
creased $1,996.375; deficit, decreased $6,109,- 
176; ex-U.S. deposits, decreased $6,487,850.

INVESTORS CAN DEMAND 
HIGH RATÉS.

Higher Interest rates on monpy Is now 
more of a fact than a theory. The sale 
of Consumers’ Gas Co.’s stock on Thurs
day afforded ample testimony of this. 
The dividend on this security Is regarded 
as stable as the interest on many good 
bonds, yet the yield on the average price 
which the stock brought was over 6% 
per cent. When this rate js considered In 
conjunction with the fact that the stock 
can be liquidated at steady' prices at any 
moment, It Is apparent that Investors are 
confident of their strong position thes’e 
days In regard to ready cash. With Gas 
stock at 180, the prices df the speculative 
listed stocks do not appear so low as com
parisons With former prices for these Is
sues might appear.

: E » results.
Central concentrator and its operation 
will be watched by a large retinue, as 
the Cobalt Central management Is looked 
upon as one of the most progressive in 
the Cobalt camp.

We make a Specialty of 
thle class of Securities.

WILLS <fc CO.
16 A4«I,M, SI. C.

27% 28 
93% 94%
13% 18% 17% 18% Spring wheat—No 

tlons ; No. 2 goo*,

Manitoba wheat- 
quotations ; No. 2,

Payment of dividends in scrip may or 
; may not be a subterfuge for softening the 

effects of dividend. reductions. Viewed in 
any way they cannot be looked upon as 
confidence restoratives. The Wall-street 
methods of finance are now too well 
known to expect that they would be. 
Even those Institutions wnich are operat
ed with some consideration for sharehold- 

, ars are amenable to the changing con- 
i dltlons, and It would therefore be diffi

cult to predict with any certainty that 
ttiany of the listed securities will not ar
rive at a point when necessity compels 
a revision of the dividend rates. The 
scrip dividends Issued by Western Union 
and Atlantic Coast Line were paid solely 
because these companies are In need of 
the money, and because it is now Impos
sible to secure this by Issuing additional 
stock, as was the case In the easy days 
of financing.

GREAT SILVER CAMP.69% '70% "69% '70 Bh one Main 
7433. Dominlq

Royal I
America
liiquois
Maple
Queen
A co., 
Toronto] 
Lennox; 
Merchai

: St "St "It St ed |Mining Engineer Say the Question of 
Permanency le Now Settled.»

OPPORTUNITYNEW YORK. Dec. 14.—A mining en
gineer -who has madeua number of visits 
to the Cobalt, In the Interest of seme of 
the .large mining companies, there has 
just. returned from the camp, wher 
made a tour of Inspection of man

:: EE as
.. 100% 100% 100 100%

/l 15 16

Men of good standing to Introduce In 
their locality a splendid Investment. 
Liberal commission or salary paid, 
with assistance of experienced sales
man.

Write Box 28, Toronto World

On Wall Street. rfcf
Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch

ell at the close :
The market during the past week de

veloped to Friday’s close transactions of 
some 2,813,000 shares, against 4,142,000 
«hares the previous week, the trading in 
671,000 shares on Monday being followed 
by steadily declining volumes to the Fri
day total of 429,000 shares. Trading In 
Reading was about 60 per cent, of that 
during the previous week, while Sugar be
came active, declining about 13 points, 
starting with 2100 shares on Monday, 
reaching 36,000 shares on Wednesday, and 
46,800 shares on Friday, total sales for the 
week being 106,000 shares. In most stocks 
net losses were recorded, following two 
weeks of advancing prices. There was a 
sharp falling off in bond sales. London 
sold 16,000 shares of stocks on balance. 
Gold engagements for Import were $3,260,- 
000, and exports of wheat, corn, copper 
and cotton figure up to $22,882,000. Gold 
arrivals and .Increased bank circulation 
brought total actual Increased, monetary 
reserves since the panic up to about 
$215,000,000, while $36,000,000 or $40,000,000 Is 
In prospect. There were seven unfavor
able dividend developments, of which the 
Western Union, Atlantic Coast Line and 
Chicago-Great Western were directly re
lated to listed securities. Among other 
dividend meetings Involved with similar 
Interests are those due soon In case of N. 
Y. C., Mo. Pacific, Amal., Anaconda, D. 
R., Locomotive and Knickerbocker Ice. 
Absorption of a. leading Pacific Coast- 
competitor by American Can., of all re
maining outside traction, lighting and 
Power concerns in St. Louis, by North 
American, and a decided change In con
trol of American Ice affairs, were duly 
recorded. A poor report on winter wheat 
and rye and a good cotton crop report 
appeared. October net earnings of rail
roads showed heavy losses in some ln»- 
stances, but December statements will. It 
Is hoped, be much better for definite and 
good reasons. The English bank state
ment was notably good, and our Own na
tional banks thruout the country showed 
heavy reserves in response to the call for 
statement of condition as of Dec. 3. Mr. 
Roosevelt definitely reiterated his Inten
tion not to "be a candidate for re-election. 
We do not think the Investor should part 
with his holdings of standard stocks In 
this period of practically suspended elim
ination of business and Industries thruout 
the country. Nor should current reports 
of earnings be taken too seriously, for the 

t) Stocks are on the bargain

I
e he

.. ■■ . Y
the leading properties. He says that the 
lrhprovement of the camp during the last 
two year* has been remarkable. The 
r;ew methods are greatly Increasing th'a 
product and he Bays the camp Is daSt n- 
ed to be the greatest silver produce^ oh 
the continent. The question of perman
ency, he says, has now been tho: ply set
tled Ir. the- minds of metallurgist*, anil 
the mining and milling of sliver will 
go Inc on' there long after the present 
generation" has" passed away. The tiieory 
that the values pinched oat at "no very 
great depth has now been abandoned. 
Proof of their permanency is given by 
the development work in tire Big Pete, 
Jact)be and La Rose Mines, which have 
attained depths of, from 200 to 350 feat 
without any deterioration of values. It 
Is believed that the great production In 
future will result * Trdm the concentra
tion of the medium and low grade ore. 
This conviction has come from the fact 
that the Cobalt Central concentrating 
plant, the beginning* of whose operations 
was watched with deep Interest by min
ing engineers In the United States and 
Cagada, has proven that the Cobalt sli
ver pres are amenable to economical con- 

ttallon. As a result of this condu
it about 26 - plants will be erected In

chant talking to The World on Saturday _ ‘ ,1 .7~ ~ . _said: ’"Business Is good and as Xmas ap- „/ornZ'No- * yellow, sellers 67c, buyers
proachè* Tt will bTbetter. Seasonable ®*c. Toronto. - ________

weather will help things and cause the Fiour_ont.ri„ ■*> „

"It V-striwe how poor Void Humanity *econd patents,. $6.20, strong
cheersîup atiChrlgtmas time. Everybody 
gets inébued’f with the idea of festivity, 
and th*i whole . world Is kiO- Even old 
Scrooge did. This snow will be fine for 
trade and merchants *111 do & fine busi
ness from now till after the end of the 

Merchants generally are nopeful 
tear and are confident the 
ommerclal times and strln-

Mornli 
.World 
Globe 
Mall .. 
Specials] 

Evenli 
Newton 
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138 188 138 138
19% 19% 19% 19%

"l6% "l6% 'Î5% "l5%
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The theory ' that a rising market 1* in
evitable over the end of the year foixthe 
purpose of allowing the financial con- 
ttefns to value their securities at higher 
prices is not tacked by the action of the 
market. Besides, It Is not imperative on 
these institutions to take the prices of 
any special day for their Valuations. Con
siderable latitude is allowed for taking 
flie yearly inventories, and an average 
for the year would provide a much nicer 
and more satisfactory way of preparing 
figures for the statements, 
te remembered that there is always the 
danger of one! large holder selling out on 
the other. Any special advance In prices

might be

*r

We Advise the Purchase ofToronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and 
No; 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Dec. $1.01 bid. May $1.09% bid. 
Oats-Dec. 42%c bid. May 4»%c bid.

... “FOSTER" 
“TRETHEWEY" 
“SILVER LEAF" and 
“SILVER QUEEN” a.d 
“INI PISSING"

38% 39 38% 39
89% 90 89% 90
50 60 49% 49%

24% 24%

year, 
for the next y 
worst of the c 
gency are post.”

1
;fs24Vi 24%

•14% 14% 14 14%
It is also to

J. T. EASTWOOD I CO., • New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
price’s:

Jan ........
Mch ...
May

Spot—Closed steady ; middling uplands, 
12.10; do., gulf, 12.36. Sales, 722 bales.

98 "93% *92% "92%
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL. Dec, 14,-Wheat-Spot 
weak; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 6d. Fu
tures steady; Dec. nominal, March 7s 9%d 
May 7» 8%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; prime mixed, Ameri
can, 5s 5d. Futures steady : Dec. nominal, 
Jan. 6s 8d.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 9d.
Gotten Gossip Flour-Winter patents, qujet, 30s Sd.
v 0 “ p , _ Hops—In London (Pacific Coast) oulet

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. £2 to £3. ’’ ** . .’
Beaty: Speculation In cotton options Beef—Extra India mess firm, 96s Sd. 
has been fairly activé during the week ^!me m*8». western, steady, 85s.

15% 16% I end on Tuesday the market made wide 43, Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., steady,
fluctuations after a decline, with a Bacon-Cumberland cut 26 tn *n ih„ 
final recovery the next day on a change firm. 64s 6d: short rlbs. lg'to^t ‘lbs^nùïet' 
In the opinion of the government Crop 65s 6d; long clear middles, light 28 to 34 
report to the extent of 50 points on lbs., strong,68s; long clear mlldles, heavy 
curtailment of production of cotton » to strong, 67s; short clear backs!
goods. The government estimate has Î? 77 {“*■■ ®d; ,®l8ar bellies,
been variously cçnstrued and we think J® flrm" ^ gJhoulder*’

it may be difficult to reconcile the Lard-Prime western, In tierces dull 
government crop estimate with the 43s; American refined, In palls, dull '48s 9d 
glnners’ returns,and views on the ultl- Cheese—Canadian finest white! new,
mate outcome are still seriously mixed. 8^: Cana<Han finest colored, new!

Tallow—Prime city weak, 29s 6d; A us- 
trallan in London steady, 33s 3d 

Turpentine—Spirits dull. 34s 9d." Rosin- 
Common dull, 9s 9d. Petroleum—Refln«4 
firm, 7%d. Linseed oil-Weak 23s M Cot 
21snS6dd °I1-Hu11 reflned" Jan.-Aprll,quiet.

New York Farm Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Butter—Dull 

unchanged; receipts, 4020.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 

1076.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged;

4082.

LIM1TBD àwould offer a temptation that 
hard to resist seeing that cash reserves 
are now more desirable than the equival
ent in securities. The prospective year- 
eftd rally should not be taken too serious
ly -by those trying to scalp profits out of 
the market.

Ü4 King Street Woet, "ereite 7Open. High. Low. Close. 
.10.96 10.97 10.89 10.89
..11.12 11.14 11.06 11.08
.11.16 11:17 11.10 11.15-
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160 ACRESiii% Ü4% iii iii%
31% 31% 31% 31%

Under cultivation — with build 
ings—near Junction town ; worth 
$80 per acre—will sell for $ ii pee 
acre, $l&c<$ cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

ctn
Gold to the extent of $103,000,000 hag now 

been extracted from Europe. A quid pro 
quo will havç to be arranged and the 
lender Is In the position of dictating 
!terms. Whether repayment, be made by 
securities or commodities, the prices in 
either case will have to be acceptable. In 
that the terms of interchange are at the 
dictation of the European lenders, It ap
pears feasible that the prices for both 
tltese will have to be made tempting to 

. conclude the deal. The onerous condi
tions of thé terms are emphasized by 

' 'the continuance of the 7 per cent, dls- 
, count rate of the Bank of England. This 

week’s New York bank statement Is an 
Indication of a further gradual recovery 
In the financial disturbance, but the mar
ket took no Immediate cognizance of this. 

• • •
As was anticipated In last week’s re

sume of the Toronto market, an at
tempt to take profita lu the speculative 
stocks has lowered the quotations and 
narrowed down the trading. Inactivity 
and lack of buoyancy have been assist
ed by the action of the New York mar
ket. which turned much weaker as the 
week progressed. Several Important In
cidents width might serve as a basis for 
Canadian securities developed during the 
week, the moat important of which, per
haps, was tho publication of the annual 
statement of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The exceptionally strong earn
ing power of this Institution, together 
With " the Increased ratio of Its reserves, 
strengthened the price of ' the ‘ shares of 
the bank and at the same time made 
Considerable impression on sentiment in 
regard to the Canadian financial situa
tion. Tills favorable undercurrent to the 
market was also contributed to by the 
annual statement of the Bank of Toron
to, which was equally forceful in the 
matter of reserve strength, altho not 
quite so prominent In Its showing of pro
fits for the year.

slon 
the camp.111% m% 110% 11114

90% 90% 89% 90%
24% 24% 24% -24%

"is% ié%

"ij% ii’% u% 12%

Mc KI nley-Darragh Dividend.
The McKlnley-Darragh Mines of Cobalt, 

Limited, declared a dividend of 4 per 1 
cent., payable Jan. 15. Books close at 
noon, Dec. 31, and reopen Jan. 10.

Es

The Geo. W. Bewell Co,.' Limited,New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on tho 
New York curb:

Nifdseing, closed 6% to f%, high 6%, low 
6%: bales, 600 shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2. 
Cobalt Central, 21% to 22%; 1600 sold nt 
22. Foster. 60 to 66; 300 sold at 63. G re n- 
Mtehan, .% to %. King Edward. % to 1. 
McKinley, 80 to 82, high 32, low 75; 2000. 
Red Rock, 6 to 11. Silver Queen, 66 to 75. 
Silver Leaf, 8 to 9. Trethewey, 60 to 54.

Real Estate Brokers ana Financial 
▲genta. Abernji.ny, daetc. USfiU

19 19 18 19 square.

CATTLE MARKETS. 1
113% 111% 113% 111% 

25 25% 25 26% 
86% 86% 86 86% pable# Unchanged—Feeling Easier In 

United States Market.
\

C. P. R. Changes.
A circular Issued to the C. P. R. em

ployes advises them of the following 
changes: D. Carmichael to be train
master of division three, which means 
lines west and north of Toronto, and 
L. A. Harshaw will be trainmaster" on 
division one, between Toronto and 
Smith’s Falls.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Beeves, re-
Boston curb: Silver Liaf, closed 8 to 9; celpts 2104, all for slaughterers and ex- 

no salea

4*!4
London Stock M*ket

Dec. IS. Dec. 14.
Last Quo. Last Qu

Consols, money ....................  82 11-16 82 11-
Consols, account ........
Amalgamated Copper .... 47 
Anaconda .....
Atchison ............

do. preferred
Baltimore A Ohio ............... 88%
Canadian Pacific Ry......l54%
Chesapeake ▲ Ohio..............  29% %
Great Western ...................... 7%
St. Paul ..............................
Denver ................................

do. preferred ...........
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred............... 36
do. 2nd preferred ............ 26

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central .............
L. & N........................ ...........
Kansas A Texas ........
New York Central ......... 98
Norfolk A Western ............  66

do. preferred ....
Ontario * Western............... 32% 32%
Pennsylvania ..
Reading ..........
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ........
,U. S. Steel common........ .. 26% 25%

do. preferred .................. V 89% 88%
Wabash .......

do. preferred

porters direct. Nothing doing; feeling 
steady. Exports to-day, 144 cattle and 
3600 quarters of beef.

I Calves—Receipts 14. Marker steady, 
j ^ but dull for barnyard 

21 calves.
3 80 calves $2.00; good western calves $4.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2843 ; 
12 sheep steady; lambs flrm, quality con- 

;;; ] sldered. Sheep $3.75 to $4.62 1-2; lamb# 

76 j $6 to $7 ; no prime stock here,
! Hogs—Receipts 5016, all for slaugh- 

iiiv terer8, No sales on live weight; nomt- 
74 nally lower on Buffalo advices.

same reason 
counter.1 Ie-

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid.Tv

Bruce Debentures.
The Dominion Securities Corporation 

has recently purchased 20,000 debentures 
of the County of Bruce. These bear In
terest at the rate of 5 per cent, annually, 
and are repayable In twenty equal annual 
Instalments of principal and Interest. The 
county has an assessment of $26,000,000, 
while thetotal debenture debt. Including 
the present issue, amounts to only $43,000, 
in view of which the bonds are thought 
a most desirable Investment.

82% , Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated
Buffalo ....................j.
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake ...............

receipts, Cordages ........................
Foster ...;......................
Uiten-Meclian ......

j Hudson Bay ...............
: Kerr Lake ........ .
McKln.-Dar.-Sa vage
Nlplsslng .......................
Neva Scotia ...............
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock .....................
Right of Way ..........
Silver Leaf .................

egi. Silver Bar ................
* Sliver Queen ............

5514 Temtecaming (old stock) ....1.00 
570 Tret hewey ........
56% 1,'hiverslty ..........

........ 6%.. 5% and western 
Medium veals 800. Barnyard

2.0072%
Get Twelve Per Cent. Increase.

I The G. T. R. telegraph operators' 
1 wage dispute arbitrators have agreed 
! on a 12 per cent increase. The com
pany had offered 10 and the men 
wanted 14.

..... 22

..... 10
88%

!
.4.1.0

.. 60%

.. 16
67

Chicago Markets.106% 1451
20% ..3.76Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuation; on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

... «% 

... 16%
83!: 16% .6.37 6 1!

34% \17- Toronto Stocks. 24 12%Open. High Low. Close.Deceit. 18%Dec. 13.
Ask- Bid. Ask. Bid.

18% " \1 17Wheat- 
Dec. . 
May . 
July . 

Corn- 
Dec. . 
May . 
July<..........

128 128 3 5093* 2.0096* 93%
101% 100% 
96% 95%

B6% 55%
37% 55%
56% 56

96% 92%—Rails.—
Bell Telephone ................
Can. Gen. Elec;.

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
C. P. R...................
C. N. W. Land. 
Consumers* Gas

do. new ..........
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United 
Dominion Coal com.

do. preferred \... 
Dominion Steel com 

do. preferred
Dominion "Tel.............
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway . 
International Coal . 
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of the Woods 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & P...-. 
M.S.P. &ri 
Mexican/T

■*%100% s101%. Chicago Live Stock. Brookl’■:« 25%122 119
92% ... 91% 95% 1896% 67 1 CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—Cattle—Receipt» 

85 > 500; steady. Beeves $3.16 to $6.15; cows 
49 and heifers $4.10 to $4.50; Texans $3 to 

$3.75; calves $4.75 to $6.75; westerners 
t3-10 to 34.75; stockers and feeders $2.40 

; to $4.15.
McKln.-Dar.-8a vage—600 at 75, Sellers 1 Hogs—Receipts 3000 ; 5c to 25c lower 

5 ' L‘ght toP $4.55; "mixed and butr:
Te,nT«^inS' ” j to $4.45; heavy $4.20 to $4.65;

Pilvei Leaf—600, 30, 300. 1000 at 6%. , f0d,K 1 W.20-to $4.30; pigs $3.80 to $4.40;
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 9%. ; bulk of sales $4.40 to $4.55.

; Sheep—Receipts about 2000; market 
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 8e- ®teady- Native $2 to $4.85; western $2

to $4.80; yearlings $4.60 to $5.30; lamb» 
$3.75 to $6.25; western $3.75 to $6.15.

7066%• • •
Another successful sale of Consumers’

Gas stock wits accepted as conclusive 
evidence, that there in still a large 
amount of free mone> in the country, 
but it can be attracted only by invest
ments of ft high grade nature. Die gas 
stcck soldi about 10 polnrs lower than nt 
the last previous sale a* few months ago. 
but this 16ss In price was entirely due 
to the better rates which money caii af
ford to command for the time being.
The annual meeting of ; the defunct On
tario Bank was not a helpful factor in 
the market. It is no.w almost certain 
that the old shareholders will be -called 
upon to niiake good from 30 to 5n per 
qent. of their interest in this institution.
Its effect on the market, sentiment 
unfavorably but this influence will only 
be of a temporary character.

In the .speculative gectlên of the mar
ket the request for another million arid 
one-half by the Sao Paulo Co. was not .
liked by traders. It is generally thought Niagara Nav. ..... 
that the market Is already overburdened Ni*g\. StZC. & T.
with this .class of security, and altho it Nlpissiiyg ...................
is semt-officially announce„d tliat the new Northern Nav.
stock is to go to the British market, there £,ori" ...............
is no guaranteè of this, or that it will ^ 
make a permanent stay in that quarter.
Tl;e manipulate,! support of the stock In ", jan,iro Tram! 
tlie market Is ' understood by traders to gao pauiG Tramv 
mean nothing mor> than a surface dis- ^ & q Nav 
Clay to chorkinate the bad effect which gt' [. ^7 /• Nav.. 
the Increased capital has developed q-or Elec.- Light.. 
Among the' other speculative stocks the j0 rights 
prices have iece<l,ed In an orderly man. Toronto Railway 
nei Under the offerings from those ,who Tri-City pref. .....

Tropti 
of a

53%S3 83V 56%» !'.! 50%.. 30 >2 * .............3.CO 1.0057% 57%-82 Oat:. 47 46%: 150 149 Dec.................. -30%
May ....
July ....

Pork—
Jan. ........ 12.47

12.85

50% 50%
53% 53% Any50%13% 13% —Morning Sales—

:::::: » 53%40. 41
47% 4>. 71% 71%

117% BROOK
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sailed w] 
under co 
mutually] 
and chal] 
lyn Yactl 
btrs last 

The trj 
the BroJ 
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mlllee 
foreign- I 
been off] 
any corn!

The B 
challeng] 
and ovej 
tance, l] 
tlnental 
clearly i 
challeng] 
cllned. t 
lng eve] 
freak bq 

W.th 
and scJ 
stlmuluJ 

t . Brooklyi 
lenge trj 

a challeng] 
received 
«It the

.119
12.55 12.47
13.20 12.80

12.56. 83 1 May .. 
Ribs— 

i Jan. .. 
I July .. 
Lard—

! Jan. .. 
I May ...

13.1541
6.67 6.80 6.67

7.07 6.87
6.8010

6.90 7.0519 1110 7.75Montreal Stocks. ' «,
To-Day’s Sales.—

Havana preferred—5 at 75.
Dominion Steel—<5 at 14%.
Montreal Bank—2 at 226.
Montreal Rgtlway—26 at 177.
Montreal Power—76 at 85. 5 at 86%, 45-ât 

85. 25 at 84%;
Halifax
Pulp preferred—10 at 102.
Detrol
Lake of the Woods—50 at 71. 10 at 71%. 
Bell Telephone bonds—$1000 at 100.
N. S^Steel—26 af «6.A

of the Woods pref.—4 at 101%. 
Toronto Bank—1 at 290. ,
Mackay preferred—25 at 60.
Montreal Railway bonds—$2000 at 97%. 
Illinois preferred—9 at 74%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 70. 
Merchants' Bank—2 at 160%.
Textile preferred—26 at 78%.
Roval Bank—16 at 218%.
Textile bonds. C—$3000 at 80.
Soo—25 at 79, 26 at
Winnipeg bonds—$1
N. S. Steel preferred—10 at 108.

7.75 7.75
7.77

7.75•A* curitles.7.77 7.95 7.96
Abitlbl and Co. Min. Co ..8e"<'r'

Buffalo Ml nee Co.............................
Canadian Gold Fields ...... ..
Cleveland-Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central .........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ..! .!
Conlagas ................................................
Consolidated Min. & Smelt.
Foster-Cobalt Min. Co...........
Green-Meehan Min. Co 
Kerr Lake Min. Co ........!
Kerr l.ake Mining Co .. . 
McKlnlty-Dat. Sav. Minez.!
P'-Urson 1 jike ...........................
Red Rock 811. Min. Co. !"
Nova Scotia Sll. Co. M. Co.
Sliver Leaf Min. Co .

Eaet Buffalo Live StLck.
„Jl^8T-r?VFFALO’ Dec- H.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, jOO head; slow and steady ; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipt*, 460 head; active; 25o 
lower; $5 to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 8590 head; slow; 30c low- 
er .heavy and mlged. $4.80 to $4.90. most®" 
$4.K; yoiktrs, $4.66 to $4.90; pigs, $4.40 to 
M.Kt; roughs, $4.20 to $4.40; stags, $3 to 
Wo5; dairies, $4.50 to $4.75.

Sheep and laimbs— Receipts. 4000 head; 
sheep steady ; lamb* active, 25c higher;

^ to $7.60; yearlings, $5.50 to $6; 
xvefhers, $4.,5 td $5; ewes, $4.50 to $4.76; 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.75; Canada lambs, 
«7 to $,.2>.

I A Plano the Ideal Christmas Present.
One may speak of the piano as the 

Ideal Christmas present, if it l* an 
Ideal piano Mke that of Heintzman A 
Cc., Limited, 115-117 West King-street, 
Toronto, that is the choice. This dis
tinctly high-class Canadian piano 
costS a little more than the ordinary 

, pianos, but It can be *a4d of such an 
Instrument that It becomes a Joy for- 

| ever. The durability of this piano Is 
I almost unlimited.

70 '75
51% 51% 51% " 50%
..■•.60 60

4"J ... 40
81 79-S.M... nds—$1000 at 99%. .10»way....................

—Navigation.— 370
llway—« at 36. I i

108 ...» 107 .0».. . 75
6% 6% 6% 6 i
• 82 ... 84%;

I

..." 6%
56 ...

180 170 180 170 I
33% 32% ... 32% |

110 106% 1107, 110% | 
................ 61 59

'55% 54%

t ’ Address on Public Ownership.
John Hodge, Labor M.P. In the Cobalt Silver Quern ..

house of commons, who will be In the ! Ten lscamlng ....................
city this week, will be asked to de- i w*tt eV>ti ..........................

■1" m
.70■

.51. k... British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 14.—London cables ari 

firmer, at lie to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef 
to 10c per pound.

7S%, 25 at 79. 
006 at 100.

liver an address at the cljy’s power 
; meeting In St. George's Hall 
tic ownership In Great Britain.

V „ ___. . —Morning Sales—on pub- | Trethewey—50 at 5».
Temiscamlng—50 at 86.

95% 94% j
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The New Loaf

TOMLIN’S 
PLUM LOAF

Extra 
Good 
Value

Deserves * place on yeur 
table.

Popular Price 10c
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THE TORONTO WORLi>SUNDAY MORNING

i

The Royals and Dominions 
Will Have a Hard Week

r

SPICŸ BASEBALL STORIES I Aand Mon-

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
PIANO

4:ONTO 7tf 
G., COBALT

J smiling countenance could always be de
pended upon to give as good-as waa sent 
when it came to the repartee game.

One day, when playing on the Athlet
ics, Howard was at the bat and Cy Young 
was doing the twirling for the Boston 
Club. Howard stepped Into the way of ! 
one of Cy's fast lnshoots and got a crack 
on the side of the head.

The Injury wasn’t a serious one, and 
In the course of a few hours young Wll-!. 
son was as good as ever. That night Ed
die Plank, who was not present at the 
game that day, having had permission to 
pay a business visit over to New York, 
met Howard- at the Hotel Walton and 
remarked:

“I hear that you got struck with the
ball to-day,”

"Yes,” drawled Howard, with a yawn. 
“Cy Young swatted me In the syna
gogue.”

"In where?" enquired the bewildered 
Mr. Plank.

"Why, In the temple,” sweetly replied 
Wilson, as he called for two glasses of 
lemonade.—Washington Star.

Herman Schaefer, the Detroit comedian, 
also long-headed Inflelder, says : ' Any
time 1 think of Elber/eld, I have to hand 
It to him. The 'Tabasco kid' has tried 

to get me, and I've always gone back at 
hlm. But I like the runt, because he’s 
game.

"No matter what you do to him, he 
takes It without batting an eye. But you 
have to watch out when his chance 
comes.

Nl 14. 7Carswells ...............
Wrong Fonts v
Grocer ............ è* ............

—Oddfellows' League—Class A.—
Won. Lost.

Mt 1
- A Loss for Either Team Will Mean 

the Championship—Royals B
Increase Lead in City—Standing 
and Games This Week.

144
V

II
Jk.3nRosedale ...........

floral ....................
Laurel .................
Prospect .................
Integrity ................
Riverdale ...........
Prince of Wales 
Queen City ....
Albert ......................
Canada ...............

—Oddfellows’ League- Class B—
„ Won. Lost.

1 ..

ls'"A Present Worth While"W YORK 18 6
14 7

■ 1« yr change.
150

. "He got me In New York once 
wasn't looking for any tiling, "and*”gave 
me a pretty hard bumping as I came to 
the bag. I tried to get back at him, and 
learned how luck will break against a 
fellow. ,

"The next time I went to bat I,passed 
the word, that If I reached first, no one 
was to give me the signal, because I 
would go down on the first ball pitched, 
having an engagement at second.

"I had a good lead and was away with 
the pitch. But there wasn't a chance to 
get Norman, because Klelnow pulled him 
off the bag with a wide throw, and I had 
to keep on for third Without a chance to 
exchange compliments.

"I was ready for the kid when his turn 
came. He reached first and I tipped off 
O'Leary that I would take the throw It 
he stole. When he came down I was ajl 
ready, with my elbows In the right place. 
He cams In Just as I wanted him to, 
spikes first and feet up in the air, but 
the throw was short and I hag 
to get the ball. Afterwards 
told me he had me dead If I hadn't been 
pulled off the bag. But that’s what he

/Hurst Gdt theiWorst of It.
TirTT-Hurst says the'only time he was 

ever badly worsted -In a spat with a 
player was In Chicago. "I was umpiring 
there," says Tim, "Sind a young bush 
leaguer came to the bat. I called a 
sti^ke on him, and tIf my amazement he 
looked around in the utmost scorn.

“ ‘What’s the matter with you?’ he 
growled. 'That one didn’t come over!'

" "Well, you know the plate has cor
ners." I replied with dignity, thinking 
would give him a cut for being fresh.

“ ’Yes,’ he snapped back, ‘but they 
don’t have bay windows.’ "—Providence 
Journal.

when I. 10
It is the one piano1 made in Canada that, through its honest merit alone, has gained 
the confidence and respect of our best musicians, both professional and amateur.

A Gerhard Heintzman, selected for an Xmas pres

sent, confers pleasure, not for a day, but for all time.

We are offering special discounts to Xmas buyers 
and delivery can be arranged for any hour.
Our Christmas Display comprises :

Gerhard Heintzman Grand Pianos 
Gerhard Heintzman Player Pianos 
Gerhard Heintzman Upright Pianos

Out-of-town enquiries given careful attention.
Your old instrument taken as part payment and 
terms made to suit

Till» coming week will see the close of 
the first series in the five local bowling 

that the first series 
will be putting It 

better Individual

i application.
ad Offi-r

11
7
46T fc leagues, and to say 

H has been a success
S' mildly.

ar.d better

«

Manager »
Better team,

single frame scores 1'iave been 
made, than ever made by ïefcgl rollers 
since the new alleys wcr. installed.

Reviewing last yvéek's rolling, the fea- 
urrs was the win of the Dominions over 
the Royals In the Toronto League, the 
former annexing the two games necessary 
to put them on equal footing with the 

) Rovals. As the Toronto League Is divld 
|.. ed into two sections, with the winners of 

each series playing off for the cham 
plonship, strenuous efforts will be put 
forth this week by both teams to win 
their closing game of the series.

Royals have a slight advantage, mat
ing a team who are not as high up the 
league as the team Dominions will meet. 
But as you know, It Is often the tail-end 
mam that causes worry for the leaders 

if À -Co Q.O.R., roll to form shown, î-dday W^the Royals will have a 

busv night. The Dominions roll the 
Maple Lente, the night after the Royals 
jjay and thW-gSSte should be the draw-

‘!?n *the^Clty1 Lekéue^ Royals B Increased 

their lead, the Centrals losing two games 
to ltovals' clean sheet. The rolling of the 

the last frame Friday night was 
the single frame record as

Rosedale 
Floral .
Toronto 
Laurel i
Central .............
Broadview ..........
Riverdale .............
York .......................:

1»
6............... 15

...........16 6
12 »
7 14CO. 13.... 6 There’s going to be some led liot fun 

when the minor leagues, particularly the 
American Association and Eastern 
1 .tagvie, submit their plans for the eleva
tion of the two strong combinations.

Don’t know just ,<what Is coming off. ! 
but Imagine there .will be something real ! 
on tap. Joe O'Brien, the A.A. president, 

hint of what Is coming In an In-

I 3 12
162 V.i^ne.—City—

Ave
Won. Lost. Game.

i 878*Royals B. ..
Centrals ... ............  22
Big Five 
Sunshines .... .... 17 
Royals D
Victorias ................... 15
High Rollers 
Royals C ...
Blue Labels ........... 12
Orr Bros .
J.C.O.............
Marathons

8836
77719 gave a

ter view yesterday at Milwaukee.
Joe suggests that the Natlpnal and 

American Leagues be limited to drafting 
players from- Class A and B circuits and 
leave the smaller combines to be preyed 
upon by the big minors.

Tills would not only prove beneficial 
for the two higher grade minors, but 
would prevent the majors grabbing off 
lot of "busliers” who haven’t a chance to 
make good, and thereby save them a lot 
of money.

It might be argued against It that 
player like Walter Johnson, the clever 
ytung pitcher whom Washington dug 
out of the “bush,” would be entitled to 
advance from a small circuit to the ma- 

I Jors without being compelled to stop en 
route. In Class A and B company.

It might be construed that this would 
be unfair to the player, but Instances of 
this sort are so few and far between, tha 
in the main the rule would work very 
nicely.

But the achievement of the proposition 
may prove a troublesome one. The ma
jors are always chary' about giving up 
any of their leeway, and the commission 
would hesitate before passing the rule, 
but the wisdom of the movement and Its 
fairness to th<Jylg minors should Insure 
a careful hearing anyway:

786
78018BONDS 1 to run in 

Blberfeld
741

NDS 727
734

13
11

73012 thought."7077 GERHARDuilding, 708« TORONTO
2467T. 6483 a I /-Central-

Won. Lost.Teems—
Strollers ............... ....
Brunswlcks ...............
Bronchos .........................
Pastimes .....................
Aberdeens ...........
H. and A. Saunders
Royals A.........................
Klein’s Colts ...........
Benedicts ........... ;...
Wellesleys ....................
Royal Alexandras .............. 7
Beefeaters

17
.. 14 
.. 15

a
ond Vale, North 
rrusts and Guar- 
manent. Nova 
earning Mining 
Canadian Gold

IS
..... 10Royals 

as close to 
ahvl-ody could wish.

In Class A of the Oddfellows’ League, 
Rosedale are still leading bï,„LLL,!P r 
lorlty of three games, while Rosedale B 
are holding down the leadership In Class 
B of the Oddfellows.

World and Globe are having a 
royal in the morning section of 

the Printers’ League, with the former 
leading by a slight margin.. In the even- 
Irg section of the Printers’ League New- 
ton-Treloar are first, with Mail Job se-

The Strollers have a clear lead of tlirefe 
games in the Central League, with Bruns- 
wicks second and Bronchos third, -^as- 

. times, last year’s champions, are fourth.
The following is the standing of the 

different leagues, with the games sche
duled this week: >

—Toronto—

CEBHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited9
9
8 < 1

OSS 97 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

..... 10 Hamilton Salesrooms : 
127 King St. E.

J
►4

TOtONId
1887.

Hjt in the Temple.
Howard Wilson, who pitched a few 

veers back on both the Philadelphia and 
the Washington teams, was of the Jew
ish faith, and aside from being a good 
pitcher was one of the most popular play
ers in the business.

He waa the essence of good nature, and, 
altho he was subjected to much Innocent 
kidding, still the Hbtk-halred boy of the

3
The

Games Scheduled This "Week.battleeJ7
—Torohto—

Monday—Merchants v. Queen Cltys.
Tuesday—Toront«(r, v. Iroquois.
Wednesday—Royals v. A Co., Q G,R.
Thursday—Dominions v. Maple Leafs.
Friday—Lennox v. Americans.

—Claes A—Oddfellows—
Monday—Albert v. Riverdale.
Tuesday—Canada v. Ros ‘dale.
Wednesday—Laurel v. Integrity, Prince 

of Wales v. Albert.
Friday—Floral v. Riverdale, Prospect v. 

Queen City.
Saturday—Prospect v. I-aurel.

—City—
Monday—J.C.O. v. Royals C. Royals D 

v. Orr Bros.
Tuesday—Sunshines v.v Marathons.
Wednesday—High Rollers v. Ce 

Blue Labels v. J.C.O.
Thursday—Royals C v. Jfisltors, 

trais v. Sunshines- J ",
Friday—Big Five v. Royals B. Orr Bros 

v. Marathon. -r

OCKS ABOUT OUR ANCESTORS 18541854 >
how much one may know

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

No matter 
about one's ancestors a Tew additional 
facts are always welcome. Perhaps there 
may be brought to. light some htimorous 
incident In the life' of one who knew the 
world as it was in the early days, or it 
may be that some sad event is uncovered 
from the folds of time, but whether bright 
or dark, gay or x sorrowful, there is al
ways a feeling of* greeting extended to 
these echoes of years gone by.

People of the present, however, seldom 
realize what a change has occurred dur
ing the centuries that have passed, with 
special reference to the last two or three, 
and some believe the facilities of to-day 
still to be Inadequate to their needs. Yet 
when one compares the achievements or 
the twentieth century to those of our 
ancestors In the olden times, the magnl- 

eat advances made becomes 
en there were no telephones

pecialty of 
icurities.

CO.
h one Main 

7433.
Won. Lost.

b5 IDominions .............
ltoyal Canadians
Americans ...........
lriquois .........
Maple Leafs ...
Queen Citys ....
A Co., Q.O.R, ..
Torontos ........ .. .,
Lennox
Merchants .........................

—Printers’ Leagu 
Morning—j ? |

.World 
Globe .
Mail ...
Specials 

Evening—
Newton-Treloar .... ..... 17
Mall Job ........................................13
Book Room A !....................... 13
The .Star .......... i.' ............... 11
Warwick Bros. & Rutter 12
Saturday Night ................... 10
Book Room B

5 £Authorised Capital $2,000,000.và 1 8
9 DIRECTORS :M9 fjtluOs,

■ (fh?
10

I
.............. President
.. Vice-President

LIE IT.-COL  ̂J A MKSDMASo’n,’ Director" and General Manager.

UN 1 T Y EUGENE O'KEEFE ... 
THOMAS FLYNN 

B. G. Gooderham
159

• t - 31 C, E.
Murray.

177 rk*
é m

218to Introduce In 
tdid Investment.
or salary paid, 

:perienced sales-

21i
—Printers—

Monday—Saturday Night v. News, Cars
wells v. Newton-Treloar, Warwick v. 
Mall Job.

Thursday—Mall v. Globe, Specials v. 
World, Grocer v. Book Room A, Book 
Room B v. Star.

■tude of the gr 
apparent. Whi 
or telegraph», no street care or news
papers, and before Newton discovered the 
principal of steam by the bobbing of the 
lid of a kettle, or Edison, with his wiz
ardlike Ingenuity, gave to the world the 
electric ray, how tedious and slow life 
must have been! How aggravating and 
tiring It must have been to carry the wa
ter 3r the milk with the old-fashlened 
"yoke” and the two wooden palls that 
always broke at the wrong moment—or 
to wash In the old-time way.

Here, as well as In other things, has 
been made—great progress, for

Won. Lost. HEAD OFFICE :813

8-10 KING STREET WEST,10... 11ed7 p129». •f • 129rente World I !• Won. Lost. SO BRANCHES :
TORONTO BRANCHES—8 King Street West| 78 Church Street! Coruer.

Queen and Buthurat Street» | Corner Bloor and Bathurst Streets. 
ONTARIO BRANCHES—AlUaton, Belle River, Cnnnlngton, Everett '

, The Merchants’ Loan and Trust Company
..................... ........................ The Home Savings Bank

pondients, Canada—The Dominion Ranh, The Imperial 
Bank of Canada.

4 —Central—
Monday—Saunders v. Brunswlcks, Pas

times v. Klein's Colts.
Tuesday—Strollers v. Saunders. 
Wednesday—Wellesleys v Beefeaters. 
Thursday—Bronchos v. Abei deens. 
Friday—Royals A v. Wellesleys.

ith'5
8 &7 AT

I 9rchase of %8
: 14 T- •>>..

J.S'EY" progress
■ J. If Chicago .. 

Detroit 
Correa

/EAF^ and 
lUEEN” and

a •e
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j Skating Not Like it Used to Be
XV M- EDDY’S >

G” INDURATED
00 & CO. FIBREWARE 

rails, Tubs, Handy Dishes etc.
r> PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Dunlop 
Horseshoe

Pads

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
b •• i(ist, Tor#iti 7 Ice Skating Isn’t what It used to be 

even In Canada. A few years ago the 
land was filled with men who were re
cognized as the greatest speed mer
chants in the world on the blades of 
steel, but to-day, barring a few in the 
north and some of the rink skaters In 
the east, the crop Is thin.

And in the United States there are 
no more Johnny Johnsons, Donoghues, 
Neilsons and Carlsons, which probably 
accounts for the fact that the wonder
ful 10(1 mile record of Joe tionoghue, of 
Newburg, N.Y., Still stands.

Joe Donoghue, was in his day, with
out a pee'r—qn-HThe ice Man after man 
tried to lower his colors, but failed. 
While following the sport he was re^ 
cognized as the greatest skater the 
world ever saw.

Donoghue’s greatest feat was his 
100-mile performance at Stamford, 
Conn.. Jan. 26, 1893, when he skated 
100 miles for fun: Opposed to him that 
day were A. S. • Franklin, of Norway, 
and John Ennis k>f Stamford.

The race was announced far In ad
vance as ihe 100-mile championship of 
America, but entries were not numer
ous enough to attract notice. Few 
cared to go up against the Newburg 
wonder.

for the starter's pistol and at 8.15 In the 
morning were sent away. Donoghue 
completed -the first 20 miles at 9,28 
after 1 hour 13 minutes and 8 seconds 
skating, having lowered the time from 
1.14.07 3-5. He was a mile and a half 
ahead of Franklin, and two miles in 
the lead of Ennis.

The 25 miles were made in 1.31.29, 
which was 1 minute 59 2-5 seconds 
faster than the 25-mile record. At 
40 miles his time was 2.34.46, being 25 
minutes and 31 seconds in advance of 
the best previous time.

The 50 miles was covered In 3.15 59, 
2-5, or 57 minutes faster than the half 
century had e/ver been skated before. 
As he flashed over the line at the com
pletion of the half distance Donoghue 
turned to the crowd and said, "This is 
a cinch. ’ At this time he led Frank
lin by 6 1-2 miles and Ennis by 7 miles.

While on hie ninety-second mile 
Donoghue was tripped by a boy who. 
miscalculating Ills speed, tried to cross 
the track ahead of him. The fail In
jured the skater's knee, but after 
traveling three miles at reduced speed, 
he worked up to his former pace,which 
he maintained to the end, finishing In 
7 hours 11 minutes 38 1-2 seconds. At I 
this time Franklin had covered 90 1-3 
miles and Ennis 85.

The 100-mlle record up to this time 
had been held by Ennis, whose record 
was 11 hours 37 minutes 45 seconds, 
made at Chicago.

been made in these centuries gope by 
our ancestors would have neyer known,, palls to break, or tubs to fall apart: They' 
would have had what you can have to
day palls and tubs that cannot leak, 
water-sôak or rust; that are Impervious 
to liquids; that have no hoops or seams. 
They would have had what are to-day 
looked upon as CANADA’S BEST. See 
that you get EDDY’S.

Always, everywhere in Canada, ask 
tor tddy’i Matches. ___

had

RES CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S 
EXCURSIONS

Between all stations In Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron,Mich., Buf
falo,. Blaek Book, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

AT SINGLE FARE

CHRISTMAS 
„d NEW YEAR 

RATES

i.— with build 
l town ; worth 
iell for $ <iâ per 
lalance to suit 
g better. Im-

?5küAns s&efëtë
Marie, Mich., Detroit, Mich., and Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y„ on sale at

SINGLE FARE
good going Dec. £4 and 25, returning until 
Dec. 26, also Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, returning 
until Jan: 2, 1908.

— FARE AND A THIRD
good going Dec. 21, *3, 23. 24 and 25, also 
Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 81 and Jan. 1, all good 
returning until Jan. 3, 1908.

O.R.M. CITY TICKET OFFICE 
COR. KINO AND YONGE STS. 

Telephone Main 6680 .
C. B. Tostxb, District Passenger Agent, Tamise

Good going Dec. 24 and 25, 1907.

Returning Until Dec^28,1807
going Deo. 81st, 1907, and 
908, returning until Jan.

I Co.. Limited,
I unci Financial ay. Basic. A FEW WORDS IN CONFIDENCE.

King Palmetto Compound is a dis
tinct product of the 20th century con
ditions. It Is not a secret or patent 
nostrum, On the contrary the formula 
is plainly printed on the wrapper. It 
Is the result of the modern Investiga
tions into the cause and cure of all 
disorders of the stomach, liver arid kld-

1357211 Also good 
Jan. 1st, 1 
find, 1008,

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD.Drivers and Horseowners ! ! !RKETS.
Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 26th, 
1907. Returning until Jan. 3d, 1908. 
Also going Dec. 28th, 1907, to Jan. 
1st, 1908.

Returning until Jan. Sd, 1908.
for further Information and tick
ets, call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Street».

eeling Easier In 
Market.

»
14.—Beeves, re- 

jgiitercrs and \x- 

ng doing; feeling 
ly, 144 cattle and

Make your horse sure footed on 
the slippery pavement. The hard 
rubber corrugated sole and heel of 
the Dunlop Pad firmly grips the 
icy surface. More reliable and 
last longer than sharp shoeing. . .

neys.
Science litas demonstrated that 90- per 

cent, of the diseases to which the body 
Is subject have their origin In the re
taining of waste and poisonous matter 
In the system and that if the bowels and, 
kidneys are properly performing their, 
respective functions, all the other or- ; 
gans and the nerves will continue in; 
a condition of abounding health. King 
Palmetto Compound Is a kidney and 
liver tonic and blood purifier of won
derful virtue, and the diseases which 
arise from impure blood and sluggish 

and kidneys are quickly cured by 
cystitis, catarrh of the blad- 

prostratlon, general de-

i
nrL’ Market" steady, 

|rd and western 
fs 800. ^Barnyard 
Istern calves 14.
I—Receipts 2843 ; 

[firm, quality con- 

u $4.62 1-2; lambs 
buk here.

. alt for, slaugh- 
Ive w’jight; nomi- 
lo advices.

The course was oval, tw’o laps to the 
: mile, and 

Donoghue w
aftet. the first few laps 
Vs never headed.

With a y5u\\ d of men and women 
ICafixlng on; the three skaters lined up

r MVEL HAIL-II

EMPRESS
1 New International Yachting Cup Put on by all the Blacksmiths TO LIVBXPOOL

LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 27—Empress of Ireland.................. Dec. 13
Jan. 4—Lake Champlain .......................Dec. 18
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain................ Dec. 27
Jan. 24—Corsican (by arrangem't)..Jan. 10 i
Feb. 1-Lake Erie .......................................Jan. 15 •
Feb. 7—Empress of Ireland................ Jan. 24

Steerage, 127.50 and $28.75. Second cabin. : 
$37.60 up. First-class, $46.00 up.

Lake Erie and Lake Champlain Carry 
one class, second and steerage only. 

STEAMER TO LONDON.
Jan. 29th, Montrose will leave West St. 

John to London direct, carrying one class 
(second) only. Rate, $40.00.

For full particulars apply to S. J. 
SHARP, W.P.A., <71 Yonge-street, Toron
to. M. 6680.____________________ _____________ 2467

liver
I Its use, as 
. der, nervous 

blllty and rheumatism.
One dose a day. Pleasant and con

venient to take. It contains no dan- 
gerous poisons and no narcotics, but 
just pure vegetable remedies of unl- 
\ ersally acknowledged efficacy.

Price $1.00 a bottle.
Give it a trial. Write for a free sam

ple bottle to the King Palmetto Co . 
Bridgeburg, Ont^/

Sold and guaranteed by 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FROMTO

Si- Made in two styles, “Ideal” anc 
“ Bar with either^ canvas or heavy 
oak tanned leather backing.

•b
racing boat and tuning her up for a cup 
contest.Brooklyn Club Will Provide $3,000 

Trophy for Race Between Boats 
of a Wholesome Type Under 
Any Conditions.

e Stock.
—Cattle—Receipts 
i.15' to $6.15; cows 
50; Texans $3, to 
$6.75; westerners 
and feeders $2.40

/ BAR Ipiftl

About the C. B. A.
HAMILTON, Dec. 12.—President Lou j 

Archambault of the Canadian Bowlers’ 
Association Interviewed Messrs. G. E. 1 
Tuckett and W. P. Thompson in llarntl-

% a Phone trade orders to
Main 5141

Burgess-

; 5c to 25c lower 
mixed and but- 

avy $4.20 to $4.65; 
ngs $3.30 to $4.40;
' $4.'55: . -
->ut 2000; market 
*4.85; western $2 

50 to $o.30; lambs 
n $3.75 to $6.15. •

BROOKLYN, pec. 12.—A. challenge ^up 
for an international yacht race .to be 
sailed with a vfholesome type of boats, 
under conditions and terms that shall be 

. mutually satisfactory between defender! 
and c hallenger, Was offered by the Brook
lyn Yacht Club ht a me2ting of the mem
bers last night. ;

The trdpliy. Which is to be known &9 
the Brooklyn Yacht Club International 
Challenge Cut>, jwill cost $3<K)0. and a com
mittee was
foreign yàUht clubs that the cup had 
been offered and that challenges under 
any conditions would be received.

The Brooklyn Yacht Club will accept 
challenges for iany size or type of boat 
and over any course and for any dis
tance. The Royal Ulster Yacht and Con
tinental Yacht Clubs have indicated 
clearly since Sir Thomas I.ipton’s recent 
challenge for the America's Cup was de
clined, that further International yacht
ing events with racing machines -and 
freak boats wer? not to be considered.

XV.th the purpose of developing stout 
and seaworthy racing craft thru the
stimulus of an; international contest, the ^ .
Brooklyn Yacht Club offers the new chai- ' of the Boston and Albany railroad 
l«nge trophy. It la not believed that a ! for the past twenty-seven years, died At 
challenge for it race next year will be; his home here early to-day.

- received, an the time le too’short to per-1
«tit the dealBn and construction of a large ! n, 1834.

ton to-day, who were elected by the 
Hamilton City Bowling Association to re
present them at the American Bowling 
Ccngress at Cincinnati in February next.
The C.B.A. will send the following dele
gates: L. Archambault, H. T. Jenkins, 
Claude Armstrong.

The A.B.C. and C.B.A while closely af
filiated, are two distinct organizations 
The conference at Cincinnati will be for 
the avoidance of non-conflicting dates of j 
the annual tourneys of ihe afore mention- I 
ed respective bodies. The C.B.A. tour- ] 
nev will again be held in Toronto in 1908. j 
from Feb. 28 to March 2, inclusive.

Hamilton bids fair and undoubtedly will j 
secure the C.B.A. ^tourney in 1909. At i 
Cincinnati in February next, the Amert- j 
car. Bowling Congress, the National j ♦ 
Bowlbfg Association, the Western Bowl
ing Congress and the Canadian Bowlers*

‘ sociation will arrange places and dates 
for the tournaments In 1909.

i - Christmas Rod and Gun.

13
Temperance
Street
City Branch

; the rule forExtra attractions are 
I Christmas numbers and In this par- 
! t'cular the December issue of “Rod i 
and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada^ ; 
published by W. J. Taylor. Woodstock, j 
Ont., is by no means behind. An ex- , 
plorâtlon paper of exceptional Interest 

; leads off, the traveler, with a half | 
breed guide, making his way from the 
end of steel on the Temiskaming &

I Northern Ontario Railtvay to Moose
Factory on-Hudson Bay. Two stories .......

I of hunters lost In the woods are most
i interesting experiences which will this number an advance upop all that ; 

home to those who are acquaint- has gone before. "Three Hours In a 
edvwith our pathless forests. Some i Bear Trap" Is a vivid piece of descrlp- 

i Christmas Fox Hunts, a Christmas tlon of a misadventure In the back- 
Day spend In Marine Zoology on the woods, while Indian Cooking in North- 
shores of the Pacific in BrltlslvColum- ern Canada supplies another view of 
bia. and a story of a pal tee patrol un- j life in Canadian forests which _prove 
der great difficulties In the far north- so attractive to all students 01 out-
land are all notable articles. The door life. For variety and Interest this - ,

! story of how an ungrateful settler number Is unsurpassed and should b«g 1 Port Perry Ice Races,
met his end in a snow' blizzard on the one magazine no sportsman means port Perry have a name for furnishing 
Christmas Eve. and how’ a bear was to miss. Every article is interesting g<xwi ice races and their races this year
defeated by snowballs are specimens and many of them are of special in- \ on Jan. 8 and 9 should not be an exoep.

I Qf the variety of contents which make terest. * Uon. The secretary is A. W. Graham.

____________________ Zk
Standard remedy ter «taat, /^*\ I 

Gonorrheas aad Runnings fmirnr 1 1 
IN 48 HOURS. Coras Kid- V*UUV I 
no* and Bladder Trouhlos. V»/ )

ive Stock.
H.—Cattle—Re- 
toady ; prices

lead ; * active; 250

appointed to inform the

•D£hvl s -3

^ ad ; slow ; 30c lovv- 
■1.8 ' to" $-1.90, mostly 
£4.90; pigs, $4.40 to 
$4.40; stags, $3 to J** come

Dunlop Tire 
and
Rubber Goods

7j.
;<" 'i[)t.s. head:
.à-tiw, ,25o higher; 
• lings. $5.50—40 $6; 
wes. ,$4(50 to $4.75; 
i-T> ' 'iviyiiu lambs.

WM. BLISS DEAD.

Company,
Limited

BOSTON, Dec. 14.—Wm. Bliss, presi-

Markets.
London cables ar* 
K per lb., dressed 
K'l is quuted at 94V

f a
Mr. Bliss was born in Springfield, Dec.

!* X

■l

«

• 1

The Overcoat 
You Are Wearing
Isn’t It just a little out of shape? 
Wouldn't it be the better of a 
pressing and sponging? Let me 
have it a couple of hours, 
make It look like new. Phone 
Main 2376.

i

I'll

McEACHREN
10 MELINDA STREET.

A Safe 
Investment

Our debentures offer a safe 
and reliable investment. The to-' 
tal assets of the company are 
responsible for the repayment of 
principal, and coupons are at- 

for the Interest, payabletached
half-yearly at 5 per cent, per an
num.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

---------- LOAN COMPANY----------
12 KINS ST * EE T WEST
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"THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE.”: »
:

I
(

TW1

8 More Shopping 
Days Till Xmas SW

# it

Hello!,!
Santa’s Speaking

TORONTO JUNCTION.
iv ;

TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 14.—Sun
day school anniversary services will be 
the feature to-morrow in Annette-atreet 
Methodist Church. The rooming service 
will be conducted by Rev. E. C. Laker 
of Clinton-street Methodist church, Tor
onto. Rev. Mr. Fannie of Woodgreen,

i
?

K 7*

*: ■
f

HIS advertisement suggests 
gifts that are bound to prove 
acceptable holiday remem

brances, and useful ones as well. 
You can never go wrong in giving 
Umbrellas, Traveling Goods or 
anything in leather^nd the “East” 
mark is proof to the recipient of 
its quality and rightness.

rJ! m
will preach at 3 p.m., and the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood In the evening. A 
raised platform has been provided for 
the children at the different services. 
On Wednesday evening the anniversary 
entertainment will be held la the church 
parlors.

Rev. Dr. Pldgeon is out of town this 
week and to-morrow's services, morn
ing and evening, will be conducted by 
W. R. Taylor, M.A., the assistant pas
tor.

6

Women

LONDON 
special con 
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To give a Suggestion for Christmas ‘4

enterprises are vying with
Lr While the two rival vaudeville 

eaeh other to star the loading popular artists» the R. S. 
WILLIAMS ft SOBS 00. LÎD., are presenting to you for your 
approval the best of both, in the Versatile Entertainers the 
Edison Phonograph or the Vietor Oramaphones.

May Irwin, famous for her quaint witticisms, Vesta Vietoria 
and Aliee Lloyd the famous English entertainers, the 
eelebrated tenor Blehard Joae*, olever Olariee Vanee with her 
irresistible humorous song hits, Barry Lauder the great 

Seotoh comedian, is a partial list of some of the many artists who are 
making records. Then there is Billy Murray, Harry MaeBenengh, Arthur 
Collins, Ada Jones, Harry Tally and other favorites who will also sing fer 
you. In fact with the Edison or Vieter you ean equip your home with a 
complete Theatre and either one of these would be a gift that would 
gladden every home and bring it joys the year round. In our talking 
machine parlors we are giving daily continuons demonstrations of these 
Versatile Entertainers. Ton had better hurry and make your selections.1

w/

Secure 
The Ideal 
Home ■ 
Entertainers.

V Rev. Thos. Cowan, will preach at both 
services to-morrow at the Baptist 
church, Annette-street The theme for 
discussion at the morning service will 
be “Consecration.” In the evening the 
subject will be "The Wayside Hearer.” 
On Thursday evening a Christmas en
tertainment wilt be held in Che Church, 
at which J. C. Cameron of Toronto will 
give a lecture entitled “A Trip Thru 
Europe" Illustrated with limelight views 

The opening services of tye Runny- 
mede Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Louisa and Murray-streets, will be con- 

| tinued to-morrow and next Sunday. At 
11 a.m. to-morrow, Rev. D. Wallace 
Christy of Reid-avenue Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, will preach.

: speaker at the children's service at 3 
! p.m. will be Jr C. Robertson, M.A., Gen- 
: eral Secretary of Presbyterian Sunday 
Schools. The evening service will be 
conducted by the misskmary-ln-charge, 
B. B. Wetherall, B.A. On Sunday, Dec. 
22, Rev. M. McGregor, M.A., editor of 
The Presbyterian, will preach at 11 a.m. 
A Sabbath School and bible class will 
be held at 3 pjn. sThe evening sermon 
will toe preached by Prof. T. B. K»il- 

i patrick of Knox College
The Salvation Army will hold their 

regular morning and evening services at 
the corner of Keele and Du ndas-st reels. 
If the weather Is unfavorable, the meet
ings will be held in the Salvation Army 
hall.

■

Beautiful
Umbrellas 1 /Nothing nicer for a gift than a handsome 

Umbrella for either a man or woman. Be
ing manufacturer*, we show the largest col
lection in the city, comprising thousands of 
different handles to select from. Priced- from
$1.00 to $25:00.
Also Canes in a wide assortment of handles. 
Priced from $1.00 up.

i
The

I

\
Gifts Sure to Please
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NORTH TORONTO.
|i

■(At St. Clement’s (Anglican) Church 
to-day thè regular Sunday services 
will be held by the rector. Rev. T. W. 
Powell, assisted by the curate. Rev. 
A. K. Griffin, as follows: Early ser
vice at 8 am., morning sermon at 11 
o'clock, Sunday school at 3 p.m., and 
evening sermon at 7 o'clock.

—Presby terian—
Rev. W- G. Back of the Presbyterian 

Church returned home again from at
tending the sad duties of buying his 
mother at Ottawa He will be In his 
own pulpit again to-day, both morn
ing and evening. Sunday school at 10 
am.

m V.

I1

WILLIAMSTHE 
R. S.

& SONS CO.
LIMITED

143 YÔNGE STREET

i i

You may give any of these and fed sure that your gift will be highly 
prized. We are making a special feature of gift good* of this nature, and 
introdaaag many smart new novelties that are entirely different from any 

before shown in Toronto. Shopping Bags are priced from 25c to 
$15.00. Cellar Cases from $1.00 to $3.50; and Club Bags from 
$1.15 to $20.00.

Music Cases and Purses

/■
t .

ever
STORE OPEN TILL 10 PM. SATURDAYS, DECEMBER 14th AND 21st
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*i —Methodists—
At the EgUnton Methodist Church 

the pulpit Is ‘being supplied from Vic
toria College, Toronto. The pastor, 
Rev. N. ' Wellwood, to preaching anf 
nlveraary sermons at Greemore. Ser
mons ait 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
school at 3 p.m.

The twenty-fifth anniversary enter
tainment of the Davleville Methodist 
Sunday school was a decided success 
las. Monday evening.

Rev. J. W. Wilkinson Is still the 
supply minister of this church, owing 
to the prolonged and serious illness of 
■the pastor, Rev. Newton Hill, who, 
however. Is nicely Improving in health. 
The church services to-day are ser
mons at 11 eum. and 7 p.m., Sunday 
school at 8 p.m.

J
77.

EDITOR’S DEATH SENTENCE.NOT THE C.P.R. FOREIGN MISSIONS. 6ES PLUCKY EFFORT I 
TO 5AYEJER OWN LIFE ,

President Mellen Denies Rumor of Re- 
port as to Would-Be# Purchaser.

Gineva Section of Russian “Rede” 
Sky He Must Die.

What the American Board Haa Done 
In a Year.I

..GENEVA, Dec. 14.—The police here 
have discovered in the postoffleè, en 
route to New York, a notice of the pass
age of the death sentence oh the editor 
of the New York Russian newspaper, 
Warhelt, by Russian revolutionists. 
The notice reads as follows;

“The Geneva section of the Union 
of Rusrian people at its last assembly 
took the following decision: The editor 
of the journal Warhedt, Louis MiUer is

tiens for its purchase. I^^ermenurL^enTs^Th!

"Two offers, h°w®ver,^v^hru"aSun- prompt executton of this judgment Is 
for the stock, one Indirectly thru an oonfidet* to three soecdalists of the fight- 
termediaxy and the , not n« organization. We hereby Inform you

» ■» —*>."->* ««■>
fer comes from a member of a bankii^ The secret documents mentioned In 
house which might °ne the above notiftcatlon refer to the death
Tdo^TLow152 id“tUyof the of a revolutionist named Schernek.

NJOV YORK, Dec. 14.—At the conclus
ion of to-day’s board meeting, President 
Mellen of tha, N. Y.. N. H. A H. kali- 

way, said: 5
“I would like to have it made clear 

that I personally never made the state
ment that the Canadian Pacific is seek
ing to buy the Boston A Maine stock 
held by the New Haven.
Canadian Pacific 1s holding no negotia-

BOSTON, Dec. 14.—The foreign mis
sionary work done by the united ef
forts of the Protestant churches of 

’America and Europe during the last 
year Is summarized by statistics and 
announced to-day by Rev. E. E. 
Strong, secretary of the American 
board of foreign missions, showing a 
gain of nearly three million dollars 
over the total receipts of the previous 
year, and an addition of 137,714 com
municants', making a total of 1,698,644 
now enrolled. The total income of the 
organizations carrying on the work, 
including Great Britain and her colo
nies and continental Europie, was 
321,418,869. A total of 33,682 stations 
and out-statlone, occupied by 16,178 
foreign missionaries, aided by 92,442 
native workers, is also reported.

«I /. ./.U v

Hurls Herself to Roadway From in 
Front of Approaching 

Trolley.

t6n Friday night last, as hundreds if

Eaton’s employes were wending their 
way homeward, one of them, a younjf. 
giri about 19 years old, unconsciously 
crossed In front of a Yonge-street car 
going north at high speed opposite 
Bhuter-etreet.

ZI
t

{(/■
In fact, the

Something every young woman takes pride in i* the elegance of her Music 
Case or Purse. These we show will please the most fastidious. Music 
Holden are priced from $1.00 to $6.50, and Purses from 50c to $5.00.

t —Baptist—
The church services of Zion Baptist 

Cluirch, presided over by Rev. R. C. 
Rr-lph, will be: Sermons at 11 am. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday school at 3 p.m. 

—Roman Catholic—
The regular Sunday services at St. 

Monica's R.C. Church will be sermon 
at 9 a-m. and benedl 
The parish priest, Rev 
will conduct the services.
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When Yon Make Selections Here
You get everything right. You get attractive, new, 

; novel styles, shapes and sizes. You get the choicest 
Feathers, in beautiful effects and colorings, and our 
guaranteè that everything must be entirely satisfac
tory or money refunded. All goods will be delivered 
when ordered. Out-of-town customers may order by 
mail.

ctlpn at 4 p.m. 
. Father Blayer,

The car was almost on top of 
bo.ore she realized how close to death 

shu was.
case
road that Is willing to make the pur
chase. The other, as I said, comes from 
a railroad interest, but I do not wish to 
disclose its Identity.”

DROWNED THRU ICE. Quicker than thought the 
young lady, with the 
Spartan, threw herself forward wltb 
all her might. She fell flat on the 
pavement, but clear of the track, Just
as the wheels of the car brushed her 
skirts.

The motorman stopped the car wltn 
the emergency reverse and rushed 
brek expecting the worst, but In the 
meantime the girl gathered herself up 
unaided and disappeared into ths 
night, an unknown heroine.

ICE ON GRENADIER POND UNSAFE
CHESTER. courage of aï

BELLEVILLE. Dec. 14.—While cross
ing Raven Lake in the northern part if 
Hastings County on thin Ice, Anson 
Lindsay, a young man residing in Far
aday, was drowned.

His cries were heard In the evening, 
but the body was not recovered until 
next morning. 4

Word was received at The World of
fice Saturday morning that the Ice on 
Grenadier Pond. High Park, is not yet 
safe, the weight of the snow making 
it sag In the middle. Persons using the 
toboggan slides In the park, which carry 
them out onto the pond, aré likely to go 
Into a hole and get a cold ducking.

The parish hall, which was erected 
on Thanksgiving Day, at the corner 
of Pape-avenue and Bee-street, Is so 
far completed that the opening cere
monies will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 
17. and will be In a shape of ffsrvdng 
tea from 6.30 to 7.30 p.nv, and at I p. 
m. a concert will be given toy the choir 
of St. Andrew’s (Anglican) Mission 
Church, the Don Volley Brass 'Band, 
etc.

DR. TODD GOES TO BALTIMORE.. B>

Dr. Rachel R. Todd of 66 Brock- 
avenue, daughter of Mr. Todd of Canad
ian Express Co., has gone to Baltimore, 
Md.. where she has received an apnolnt- 
ment as one of the resident physicians 
of the evening dispensary 

Dr. Todd has just completed a year’s 
service as assistant house physician ifi 
the New York Infirmary of Women and 
Children on Stuveysant Square, and 
while there did some work on the Res
piratory Commission under Dr. W. H. 
Park at the Research Laboratory of 
thç New York Board of Health.

: Î

last & Co Perjury Case Falls.
HAMILTON, Dec. 14.—Judge Snider 

this morning quashed the Indictment in 
the case of the six men charged with 
perjury as a result of the famous raid 
last spring on the Olympic Club, when 
nearly thirty men were arrested on a

" BISHOP FOUND QEAD.:

—Baptist—
Next Wednesday evening an open 

set Sion will be held of the Ladles’ Mis
sion Circle of the Chester Baptist 
Church, at which Miss M. F. Langton, 
traveling secretary of the Canadian 
Purity Education Association, will 
give an address.

On Thursday evening the annua! 
Christmas entertainment will be held 
in the church, for which a good pro
gram Is being prepared by the Sunday 
school.

»
WILMINGTON. Del., Dec. 14.—Leigh

ton Coleman, Episcopal Bishop of Del- 
was found dead in bed this Berlin has a greater number of police* 

men, per capita, th#m any other city, 
charge of gambling. The Judge granted Probably the largest wheat field la 
the Crown Attorney a reserve case and 1 th* wn-id l« in Argentina. It Is 66 729 
nr. appeal will be taken. acres In extent. '

aware,
morning at his home in this city.

He had been ill for a week with a 
heavy cold which developed into kidney 
trouble.

i
«9

LIMITED

300 Yonge Street1

-BRITISH COLUMBIAWYCHWOOD.

RAILWAYS PLACE ORDERS 
FOR THEIR STEEL RAILS

Illinois Steel Company and the Car
negie Steel Company. Rev. W. A. Mactaggart of the Pres

byterian Church will occupy his 
pulpit to-day.

KAISER IS HOME. own
His sermons will be 

in support of the '’Laymen’s Mlsston- 
arx Movement." The Mineral Province of CanadaPOTSDAM.’ Dec. 14.—Emperor Wil

liam arrived at the ‘ n4w palace this 
morning, returning from his visits to 
the King of England and the Queen of 
the Netherlands.

—Methodist—
To-day Sunday school anniversary 

will be celebrated In Zion Methodist 
Church. The speakers for the day 
will be Ji A. Jackson, B.A., general 
secretary of the

has produced to the end of 1906, $68,721,103 of Placer Gold, $41,015,697 of Lode Gold, $25,586,008 of Silver, $1 7,625,739 of Lead $35 546- 
578 of Copper, $79,334,798 of Coal and Coke, knd $5,813,799 of Other Minerals;All the Trunk Lines Have Arranged 

For Their Supply 
of 1908.

total of $273,643,722. The Mineral Production of the Proor a
. WhattWe Do Ontario Sunday 

School Association, at 11 a-m. ; Mrs. 
Dr. KlTbom of Chentu, China, at 3 
P-m.. and Rev. C. N. Follett, at 7 p.m. 
There will ;be special singing by the 
school, with orchestra accompaniment, 
and the collections are on behalf of 
Sunday school funds.

On Monday evening the anniversary 
will be honored by giving a grand 
entertainment, consisting of a choice 
program of recitations, readings, dia
logs. songs, choruses, etc., by the 
school. The silver collection to be 
taken up at the door will be In aid 
of the school benefit fund.

vince for 1906 was
L l

$24,980,546 ?NEW YORK,
n< uncement of the final settlement of 
the steel rail deadlock by the placing 
by the Erie Rallroat) of a positive or
der for 35,000 tons of steel rails on the 
iso: basis, was"followed last night by 

a statement by representatives of the 
tàli pool that practically every grea’ 
trunk line in the country has this 
week placed tentative orders for the 
estimated requirement in steel rails 
for 1908 with the promise of specifica
tions on all orders in ten days, says a 
Pittsburg despatch to The Times.

It Is stated that these final esti
mates indicate sufficient business to 
rui the rail mills of the country to 
October of next year. The aggregate 
of the estimates Is .less than that of 
lust year, totaling in the neighbor
hood of 2.400.000 tons.

The Erie Railroad’s' order for 35,000 
tons came to the U. S., Steel Corpora
tion. tlie tonnage of which will 
be albout equaUy divided between the Moders SA*e Repairer, 70 Rneea

Dec. 14.—The an- I

The Tonnage of Ore mined in 1906 was 1.963,872 tons. The Gold Production in 1906 was $5,579.039. the Lead Output 52 408 217 lbs. and 

the Copper 42,990,488 lbs.

>

nKFORB.

Lode Mining has only been in progress for about 14 years, and not 20 
of unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for prospecting.

The Mining Laws of this Province are more

per cent, of the mineral land has been even prospected ; 300,000 square mile# 

Ub"*‘ “d ,l'“ “W i« the D«„. ,h.„ Cokn, .1 the BtWl
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DEER PARK.
Empire.

We repair shoes In a style never r«ctor of Christ Church, Rev.
Ireanied of by the old-fashioned work- T. W. Paterson, will 
man. i morning on the subject of “Heaven ”
,h£: re£°eVVeQU£nk XX '°£U "and j wT„ “Æ th

vamps*to good^olea0*We ^nday school at 3 p.m^lnd £ble 

fit new soles to good vamps. class at 3.30 p.m.
We sew on rubber soles and fit rub- i The A.Y.P.A. of Christ Church will 

ber heels We repair rubber boots, meet In the schoolroom on Tuesday 
rubbers and overshoes. evening, at which meeting offerings

We will out: your shoe bill in half it ! ,(Yr
you let us take care of your shoes. wm . received for distribution

wtLTER BfRMLL amongst the poor.
WALTER Bl RhILL, There will be an evening service at

Christ Church on Wednesday.

r. Mining Locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. ___

Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by Crown Grants 

Full information, together wit^, Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained by addressing

preach .si*

!■

!
HON. MINISTER OF MINES

Or WM. FLEET ROBERTSON, Provincial Mineralooist VICTORIA, B. C.
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Signature of 'Poet Milton
Now Declared a Forgery'•mm ■ —
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PRESENT SOME SUP PHASES " K#;

« a
alEâ After Three Centuries of Existence One of ‘Rarest Treasures 

of English Literature is Called Into Question.
mm mwarn
sll
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m
U >

Women and Children Work for Mere Pittance in Factories and in
•Their Own Homes.

1 Actually the purchtyfe was made by 
than three centuries of existence, In Alfred J. Bowden, who is buyer for

Mr. Richmond, and it was he who 
made the discoveries, as he believes, 

scrutiny of savants and collectors of while examining the volume under a 
the most eminent authority and has | miscroscoplc glass Believing the 
come to be regarded as one of the rar- | Milton signature. If genuine, would

,est treasures of English literature. | Hself' ^WO more,$ C° made h‘is

I the authenticity of the "Breeches , inspection more minute than usual 
i j Bible containing autographs purport- | and found, so he declares, that the 

of John Milton, author ; John Milton autograph of 1654 and the 
* KUzabeth Milton of ten years later, 
one on the inside of the front cover 

frrm which his daughters are suppos- | and the other on the title page of the 
ed to have read to him after he had New Testament, were both traceries 
lost his sight, has oeen called into a°d both made with the same Ink.

Moreover, Mr. Bowden pointed out, 
in exhibiting the volume last night, 
that all the other autographs 
sentially \t , the same handwriting, 
altho those of different persons, this 
being particularly noticeable in the 
ftter “M," with which every one of 

them begins. He promptly submitted 
the book to Mr. Carvalho, who made 

exflaust*ve study of it, and agreed 
that the autographs were not genuine, 
but the Investigation did not halt 
there.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—After moremmmmmp‘. "v- 2

Y • V

X j

§ m WittÊkmm
m

Asst.:;mm.
the course of which It has passed theWÊçard. The rate of pay varies, a higher 

price being paid for the smaller and
f

•H. l ' WH

LONDON, Dec. 13—Mr. Franks, 

special

a 5$ lit.lé
commissioner representing the 

of labor in Washington, 
the present time in England in

fluer hooks, which are more trying to ; 
the eyes and fingers. A pack consists 1 
of a gross of completed cards with ! 
two dozen hooks and eyes on each,

I■
department 
is at
terviewing labor leaders and members 
of the Anti-Bweaters' League with re- 

the conditions of unskilled la
this country, with a view, it is

lth I

mwhich means that 384 hooks and the 
same number of eyes are linked to- , 
gether and stitched on to the card for ; 
the munificent wage of one penny (two i 
cents.)

One of the ' worst phases of these 
sweated trades is the toll they take j 
from the lives of little children, wno . * 
are at a very early age initiated into 
the mysteries of linking in order to 
help to keep the wolf from the door. 
The poor little ones must work hard 
or starve. Two women working to
gether can make about 3s Id each a 
week.

The wages are better for button
The

Six'*:
m m Ing to be those 

! of “Paradise Lost," and his wife, andmgard to
bor in
understood, of early legislation in 

spect of the sweating laws.
under the provisions of 

laws- the government officers 
able to wipe out the worst 

where clothing was manufac-

! wre-
'

• . wmHe hashe ■r t “"I
• « vj Wstated that 

existing
question with an array of evidence 
which, pending the further research 
which is sure to follow, seems to be 
emphatic and convincing.

Only a week ago the book was pur
chased at auction for $1225, the l°w®®.

had been sold.

w w
t are es-.have been

Princess Marie Bonaparte,
I he religious marriage of Prince George of Greece and Princess Marie Bonaparte took place in Athens on 

December 12, altho the civil wedding was held in November, simply to satisfy French law.

Prince George of Greece.'solaces
tured and to cause a vast improvement 

sweating shop in the 
Notwithstanding

oris
in nearly every 
City of New York, 
this improvement, however, there are, 

places in the United States 
than in

price for which it ever 
It was then part of the collection or 
William H. Buckler of Baltimore, sec- 

— rotary of the American legation in
George H.

carding than for hooks and eyes, 
handsome wage of 5s and 3d a week 
can be earned by constant work, as 
against 3s for hooks and eyes. Pearl 
buttons are considered the best work, 
tho they are trying for the eyes, 
rates for these buttons vary from 2s 
9d to 6s 8d per 100 gross; that is. Id 
to 2 f-2. for carding 432. 
buttons are carded at the rate of 3s

her >
he says,
where the sweating is worse

owing to the influx

Madrid. The buyer was 
: Richmond, a dealer, at Fifth-avenue 
| and Thirty-fourth-street, and it is ne 

who declares the signatures which 
1 supposedly give the book its value 

arc forgeries. ,
! On this point, which is only one ot 
j several touching the value of the vol

ume, he says he has tile confirmation 
I of David *N. Carvalho, A, prominent

Gymnastic: Tests Made to Prove ^.“ife nl^s a^L^tr^r-

That Man Eats too Much Nit- le* Contradicts Authorities.
rnp-pnmfs Food. To collectors thruout this country
rogenoys rcou and Europe the contention will carry

thq greater surprise for the rea8°n 
that no less an authority than Pro
fessor William Aldls Wright, vice- 
master of Trinity College, Cambridge.
England, and one of the most distin
guished authorities on seventeenth- 
century literature, as well as The Lon
don Athenaeum, which has been long 
regarded as an almost Infallible Judge 
of such questions, had, among others 
of little less renown, given their sanc
tion to the work and felicitated the 
lot ers of literature upon its preser
vation.

Should the charge prove true It un
doubtedly will constitute one of the 
most interesting titer ary frauds in his 
tory, for there can be no way of nnü- 
ing out the identity of the forger or 
when his work was done, the evidence 
a: haqd being applicable to a Perlo“ 
of many years. That he was skilful 
in hie craft is testified by the fact 
that the volume passed beneath so 
many critical eyes without arousing 
suspicion until tl)l» time, and in the 
present case the discovery was large
ly a matter of accident.

In itself any issue of the “Breeches 
Bibté is of value even without auto
graphs because of the misprint in. 
verse 7 of chapter 3 of Genesis, which 
reads: “They sewed flg leaves togeth
er and made themselves breeches," in
stead of "aprons.” The copy in ques
tion is the Genevan version, a thick, 
small quarto, covered'Yvlth old leather 
beards with brass mounts and a clasp, 
but it has been repacked, and that 
circumstance is an Important factor 
In Mr. Richmond's argument. The title 
to the Old Testament and the print
er's device at the end are mounted,
and there are a few Imperfect and "Most school districts of "New Bruns- 
mended leaves. wick have enough children for only ono

Markings of the Volume. teacher. Consequently that one teacher
v “Imprinted at London by the depu- has to look after all grades and teach 
ties of Christopher Barker, 1588," the l all subjects from the lowest (o tho
book contains on a slip of paper past- ; highest for which she can find time,
ed on the inside cover the words "John It is impossible for one person to do 
Milton. Feb. 24, 1654." On the title ‘ such an amount of work properly, and. 
page of the New Testament appear i the education received by all but the 
the autograph of his third wife, "Eli- brightest pupils under such conditions 
zabeth Milton." and her maiden name, is very unsatisfactory.
"Elizabeth Minshull.” together with "A remedy for this defect in our edu- 
a note purporting to have been writ- jeatlonal system lies in amalgamation of 
ten by her on Dec. 27. 1714, In which districts. Several weak districts, each
she bequeaths the Bible to her mo-, of which is unable to support a good
ther "Widow Matthews." There are ! school, can, and should, combine, thus 
also'autographs of "William Minshull. ensuring a graded school of several <le- 
Nantwlch" and "Thomas Matthews. Piments finder well-paid, contented 
VMrii vlch " and efficient instructors. A district

.C 1 written such as Chatham Head would be much
Milton s aneged^slgnature is written seryed educatJonally lf n were

«* a ,s ? of paJA* A® v,„„„ R „|.fpr Part of an adjoining strong district, such 
2 1-2 inches, and it has been consider- ^ Nel w th a %ufr of three or four 
ed one of the excessively rare sU- Uaohpr8 under one nKlf.
natures of the poet: after he became "As the chief superintendent of cduca- 
bllnd. In 16o3 or 1654. Sotheby in bis u<ln reTOmmen<llK and ,hp New Bruns- 
"Rambllngs *n the Elucidation I wick Teachers' Association demands, 
the Autograph of Milton, declares - each parish should eo-risis-t of hut one

, ^ j i . .1 Poet not ouly wrote his name corre y jdistrict, under a single board of
The latest phase of the Women Suffragists campaign in England is to protest agaanst man-made laws at the after he became blind, but that ’’"• trustees. The latter could then reduce

police courts thruout the country. The photograph shows a parade of Suffragists With sandwich boards outside a Lon- Tet'Xn "number."areTnown° after ^^^■L^^umtC^for
that period, the last being a*^aV^sd m&ny second and third-cUiss institu- 

' to his marriage license with Elizabeth . t(ona now only schools by courtesy a 
Minshull, February 11, 1662 _ ' few well-organized academies, in which

dishes are placed in an electric ele- asserted itself to eliminate this 1 When Dr. William Aldis Wright, ja genutne education can be received, 
vator with a closed shaft, into which scourge from off the face ef the earth who’is thoroly familiar with |he \ “The pupils living over two miles from

_the military officials are locked, and “While there Is no serious question lous Milton autoeranhs. examined the any consolidated school could be con- 
up goes the lift to the ante-chamber whether man was originally or ought present volume In 1904. he expressed veyed
of the Imperial dining-room Here now to be absolutely vegetarian, mo- undoubted confidence In Its genuine- , advantages they would reap 
again the major on duty samples the dern science has made it clear that ness. He said he believed It bad be- j sequence would be incalculable In dul-
dlshes under the eyes of the czar, at- he eats far too much nitrogenous food, longed to the third wife, “to whom he ; lars and cents.”
ter which the imperial family sit down such as meat and eggs. was not married till eight years af,tPJ------- —----------------
to dinner. “In order to test the correctness of the date of th« signature which had _______

No dish ever served on the czar's this opinion, and to test the compara- been Insert'd In the hook. Her auto- 
table is permitted access to the din- . live endurance of those Who used eranh on the title nage of the New 
ing-room save thru the elevator shaft. : meat and eggs In abundance and those Testament." he added, "Is very like 
Thus the food can in no way be tarn- j who used them sparingly or not at her signature to the receipt she gave 
pered with save by the cooks them- ! all, an experiment was made with Symonds In 1680 for tjie last payment

class made $25.78; selves "and "the military officials „on forty-nine subjects. These tests were r«neet of the nom-pight _ ' ‘Para
ît has been said by ;an author- gymnastic tests of various kinds, the dise Lost. It .s snmelhlnr to have seen

' a Bible which t-as in all nrnbability
been In John Milton's hands."

Believed Authentic.
Athenaeum

i GIRLS SHINE SHOES 
TO PURCHASE BOOKS

DOUBLE EFFICIENCY 
RESULT OF DIETING:

England, largely
of foreign and Irish labor. ,

Commissioner Franks has obtainea 
» coov of Sir Charles Dtlke s bill. 
which provides that any trade “na°r! 
or trades council may ask for the ap 
polntment of a wages board In its dis 
trict for the trade It represents. The 
measure als~ proposes that an app

be made by any six persons 
who are either employers of la|JOT, or 
employed In the trade in the district. 
Tin labor board would have the power 
of determli.lng the minimum rate ot 

calculated either by time or by

Paper of Modern Weave,
As has been said, the book has been - 

rebacked.

The

In performing this opera
tion the binder soaks oft the old bind
ing- glues together the ragged edges 
and Inserts -what are known as new 
'end papers," that is, the - sheets 

which are pasted on the old covers 
when replaced, ahd new fly-leaves. It 
Is asserted w ith emphasis by Mr. Bow
den that the paper of which these 
leaves consist is „of modern 
no earlier at most than 1850, yet It 
Is upon, one of these that the so-called 
John Milton autograph of 1654 appears. 
The rebackfng itself Is bèlleved to 
have been done between 1850 and 1860, 
judging from the style of workman
ship.

Another point upon, which both Mr. 
Bowden and Mr. Carvalho agreed was 
that the Ink used In all the auto
graphs was also of modern manufac
ture, and It was at first determined to 
prove this by a chemical test. That 
measure, however, has been put aside 
for the time because of the risk of 
mutilating the Bible Itself, which, of 
course, has a high value, even apart 
from the signatures.

Mr. Bowden's declarations were a 
surprise both to the members of 
Dodd, Mead & Co. and to Mr. Ander
son, the auctioneer, from whom he 
purchased it. He will suffer no loss in 
the matter, as the contract of sale 
gives the privilege of return within a 
certain period. If the buyer is dissatis
fied with his bargain, but, apart from 
the question of money Involved, all 
those concerned will prosecute the en
quiry to the end, altho they have -lttle 
hope of ever obtaining a clue to the 
forger.

Trousers

#per 100 gross.
The variation in rates, paid Is due -O 

the varying sizes of buttons.
Women Work Twenty-Two Hours.
Some of the women employed in 

this industry work from three o'clock 
In the morning to eleven or twelve 
o'clock at night.

In the chair matting Industry the 
average- weekly wage Is from 4s to 7s., 
and often in times of bad trade less 
than this. The working day is no
minally from seven o'clock in the 
morning to eight o’clock at night, a
half hour being taken for breakfast, j boys cleaning the street and yards, 
a half hour for tea and one hour for | 
dinner. Should the necessity arise, , 
however, women evade the factory j 
laws and begin work at six o’clock In | the 65 students of the Princeton High 
the morning and work later than eight ■ gyp00i made over $100 in one day with 
o'clock at night In their eagerness to | 
earn a little more money.

Factories which do commoner work 
employ girls who are dismissed as 
they get older and want higher pay. the teachers and students decided up

on this method of getting them. The

fer
Princeton Students Resort to 

Most Unusual Methods to 
Fit up Library.

a cation can

weave.

wages, 
piece work. PRINCETON, MO., Dec. 13.—With 

young ladies shining shoes, washing 
windows and showcases, selling can
dies and cakes of their own make;

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 13—Prof. Irv
ing Fisher of the American Health 
League, in an address before that body 
which aims to have the government 
establish a national bureau of health.

Sweating in Homes.
Some of the information which the 

commissioner has learned Is. front a 
private, yet official, source. It is to 

effect that the worst Instances or
In In-

6 -

».
the
sweating in this country are 
dustries where work is done in private 
dwellings. Taking men first, the aver
age wage 1 for the unskilled laborer 
in this country is from 17s 6d to fl ($5) 
per week, so that even with regular 
work such a man cannot keep himself 
and family | above the poverty line.. 
Very few unskilled laborers get regu
lar work, and the majority have far 
too large a share of what the working 

with unconscious Irony calls play-

shucking corn for the farmers and do
ing all sorts of odd jobs about town,

said:
“Nine years ago I broke down with

tuberculosis, and, so, know personally
I have also

»

what that word means, 
had the satisfaction of* knowing what 
it means to be cured.

"As I look baClcXto that time and 
compare the conditions of to-day, the 
change for the bét)er-'*eems as rapid 
as one could wish. I can remember 
that niy psysician complained of the 
indifférence of the public to the spread 
of tuberculosis and the ignorance of 
the fact that it could be checked. To
day we find a large part of the public 
alive to the situation, 
sanatoria are established and gener
ously supported, and àn Increased an 
ever more confident determination has

which to buy books for their library.
Being in need of books, and 

funds to get them not being on hand,
: theET

Ut> to the present time the cheapness . .
of women's work has tendede to bin- number put in the day at work,
der the introduction of machinery, j ^ hile some turned in only small sums. 
Thru always working in frotnt of a hot ! others proved money getters of the 
fire the freshness of youth- is soon lost | best kind, and had several dollars to 
and the women generally are sallow i show for their labor. Each student 
faced, flat chested and round shoulder- ' was allowed to chose his or her own 
ed. Every woman is expected to work I method of making money, 
and a man looks out for a woman who ; Miss Urania Alley, a pretty young

lady member of the senior class, §nd 
a leader in the younger society circle,

man
ing.

It has been truly said that this wage 
an existence over which worry 

The work V-
means
and terror ever brood, 
self is often heavy and toilsome, and, 

* carried on uq$ier unhealthy conditions, 
the worker is underfed and in time suf
fers from chronic lassitude and de-

NumerousEFFORT
can work.

In the h^nd nailmaking trade a cou
ple can earn 14 shillings a week. Wo
men and girls are seldom able to earn 
more than five or six shillings a week 
making hobnail? at 644d. for 1150.

OWN LIFE blllty.
The lot of the wife Is worse. The 

task of making the money go a»long 
way Is an extremely difficult one. 
She has to fill the stomachs of the lit
tle ones or send them half fed to 
school, and lf Illness comes along, the 
heavy burden falls upon her as a rule. 
The pathetic* drudgery of her life de
stroys all gentle, womanly qualities 
An unskilled woman’s average ware is 
about 10* ($2.60) a week. Wherever 
women replace men the former al
ways receive a much lower wage and 
one that Is not proportionate to the 
skill or intelligence, required by the 
work.

. m
-
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AMALGAMATE WEAK SCHOOLSid way From in 
caching

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.
Defect In Educational System That 

Needs a Remedy.000*31 3° luaosap * svq sapui 081 u; 
tpiu.w '(aims a lit SI 51 -eipui qsnua 
Ui 'si Pi-io.u a in UI ja.Mj isaiR.ws aqx

Korean clothes are not sewn to
gether.
stitch them-rhe sticks them, 
the garment is cut he dips a brush 
in his paste pot, runs it along the 
edges, claps the parts together, press- 
ready to wear. If the purchaser of the 
garment finds a rent in it he simply 
draws a vial of glue from an inner 
pocket, smears some of it over 
break, and goes on his way.

Widows are cheap in India. Parents 
often find it a difficult task to marry off 
their daughters, for a wife has to be 
bought by the
when'a fathej- finds his daughter get
ting on in years lie makes a widow of 
her by the simple process of marrying 
her to a bunch of flowers. When the 
flowers are dead she is technically a 
widow, and can be offered to the high
est bidder.

FE

X The Union Advocate, published at 
Newcastle. N.B.. is in favor of amalga
mating the weak schools. The Advocate 
says:ISC

.
■ --I - - ■-

t. as hundreds of

•e wending their 
if them, a young 
d, unconsciously 
Yonge-street car 

speed opposite

The Korean tailor does not 
When iiggiiSjj ICY;

mmm * t

- HdTerrors of the System.
Some of the sweated industries are 

sc disgracefully had that it is diffi
cult to believe that there are worse in
stances in America. For Instance, in 
Birmingham, the chief of unskilled 
home trades is carding hooks and eyes. 
The representative of the Washington 
labor department will have learned 
from George Shann. one of the,lead
ers of the anti-sweatjng movement 
here, that à machine has been invented 
to do this work. Yet the cheapness of 
the human machine has hindered the 
introduction of the mechanical rival. 
The work Consists of stitching the eyes 
on a card, linking the hooks into them 
and finally "stitching them on the
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it on top of ,-er 
w close to death 
ban thought the 
le courage of a 
Ilf forward with 

fell flat on th* " 
pf the track, just 
ear brushed her
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Bi-ed the ear witn 
|n*é and rushed 
Lorst, J)ut in the 
k hered herself up 
beaied into the 
bruine.
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inumber of pollce- 
any other city.

*t wheat field in 
ntina. It Is 66,726
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THE WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS PROTEST AGAINST MAN-M^DE LAWS.
.
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A "t. and
shoes.

procured a boot-blacking outfit 
went about the streets shining 
By this method she made $10.25. Misses 
Montie Hollars and Leila Fair, other 
members of the class, also shined 

Miss Hollars made $7.05 and 
Miss Fair $3.50. The young ladles of 
the sophomere class sold candies and 
cakes. Prof. Wright and t\is class ot 
boys went to the country and gathered 

girls blacked

I
1 1 m thereto at ,a small ccat, and the 

as a con*1m l\ oil
slioes.

m
i

7' > M jSome of the 
scrubbed, washed dishes and 

Many of them

K corn.
Lead, $35,546,- 
ktion of the Pro

WfWmmmk
»

stoves,
did other odd jobs, 
made as high as $3.

The freshmen

ESi- JEBr'BE I sr t.-tt «œcœ
Fr.ir ,n ,ie .r.»»: sirrras: tawrwL The n,n one c-'t h us earned will pur- cautions still have to be made to pre- j few cases do the ileep-knee bending poet cm not be overestimated. Mil-
rhlse almost 100 volumes for the vent .the enemies of the czar carrying ; more than 5P0 times. One Yale stu- ton's signature and the year in which
chase almost lW toiumes tor thelr plota against his life.-Tit- dent who had eaten no meat at all it was written Inevitably fix In our

for years did the deep-knee bending minds the connection of this Bible with
: 1800 times. Another subject did the his great heroic nwms. 'Paradise 
deep-knee bending 2400 times without Lost' and 'Paradise Regained,' 
injury. This was. until recently, the ten In 1667 and 1671.”

',77 ’ „ Tfilanea record, but a few weeks ago another. Of the ownership of the
isitors to the ole 1 ‘ who had 'practised mastication and la 1er da vs nothine Is known before

on the Pacific Island of Hawaii, gen- ; 1|aii ai,stainea from merit • d the ex- its acquisition hv Alexander Howell a
cesslve use of eggs, accomplished the well known English collector, 
seme feat 5005 times.” him It was sold to Sotheby, the Lon

don dealer, and at a sale held by the 
latter In 1901 it was among the rol- 

Dodd. Mpad & Co., of this

1 *
m8MI Af:

;duty.Eli '

■Vdeclared

I S
i

A'8,217 lbs., and

1 ■%out
BUs.

: library.

00 square mile» I No Longer on the Map.
! "What makes you so late?” asked 

- Tim's father, who in the boy's absence 
had had to see to the evening chores 
himself.

“Teacher kept me in."
! “What fôr?"

wrlt-
ASBESTOS O NHORSES’ HOOFS.

book in

iV oL the British
Byerally ride on horseback, and in cross

ing what is known as the Pit the
horses suffer much from the great Privileged.
hoofs o?teheehorhses,8are0not0t|nfrequeni- The corpulent gentleman at ^ comm|ss|onPd an ,.„r.nt to bld for

ly burned. As some protection became j the other table has tucked his nap- as b[gb as fiooo ($5000), but there 
necessary, a clever blacksmith in Hon- kin under his chin without attracting Was an unusually smnll number of col- 
olulu devised a successful method of , attention.” V lectors pt the ?<•!» and it ‘was obtain-
using asbestos. He provides the noofs | "He must be rich." pd for $1250. Mr. Buckler of Balti-
of the horses with an asbestos cover- j "And he is eating with his knife.” more purchased it from the
ing. much after the fashion of the "Gracious, he must be very wealthy." York firm. and. as has'heen said. Mr
outer shield of iron studded leather or i “Arid stirring his coffee with his -Richmond bought it at the sale of

These ; fork.” Mr. Buckler’s llb-arv in Anderson’s
"Great Jupiter! He must be a new- auction rooms, in Twenty-ninth-street, 

ly made millionaire." i g few days ago.

“ ‘Cause I couldn’t find Moscow on 
the map."

"Couldn't find Moscow ?
, like to know who chpld, then! Why,
; I remember hearing tell of Moscow 
: being burned when I was a boy! Ills 

outrage to put such nonsensical
' [ , MASTER ERNEST LENGYEL. j question to children what's there to

z|\ ! learn something useful. I’ll look into
f I The boy pianist prodigy who has achieved a marked success in London, Eng. that, a!nd let yer teacher know I ain't 

■ . » I e c been elected on the school board forTie is only fourteen years ot age. <*othing!"

lection.

i And I'd

Bill '

y^wan
e SENOR FRANCHO.

The man who ie cleansing the Portu
guese administration at the risk oi 
e.iyil war.

canvas over the motor tires, 
hoof shields may be put on and re
moved at pleasure.

* >
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TASTING CZAR’S DINNERS.

Chef Imperial Household Gets Hand
some Salary for His Labors.

The kitchens in which the food of 
the “Great White Czar" is prepared 
are extraordinary for the elaborate 
precautions taken to prevent any of 
his household tampering with his food 
The kitchens themselves present the 
appearance of a strong-room of a mo
dern bank, guarded by a regiment of 
soldiers, rather than the culinary de
partment of a royal palace.

Even the chef—M. Eugene Kratz— 
-who presides over the imperial. kitchen, 
enjoying a salary of $20,000 a year, 
and social privileges equtU to those 
of a general of the Russian army. Is 
not to be envied in his peculiar posi
tion.

As soon as dinner or luncheon is 
ready to be placed on the emperor's 
table a Very' elaborate system of 
"tasting" has to be gone thru; and 
when the czar Is In residence at Peter- 
hof, not Only M, Kratz himself, but 
also his under-chefs and certain high 
officials of the imperial army are call
ed in to taste every dish that goes to 
the emperor’s table, after which ex
periment a reasonable tjme is permit
ted to elapse to see whether or not 
the “tasters" are poisoned. This curl-, 
ous survival of other days cornea from 
the time of Ivan the Terrible.

When. the meals pqtpared for his 
majesty are served; >tiïKrittz himself 
begins to taste: and 'àTter the strange 
"poisoning” interval has elapsed the
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SOCIETY TURNS OUT TO I MRS. LESLIE CARTER 
CONSERVATORY CONCERT WELCOMED BY SOCIETY

Hdllday Entertaining
and

PEMRFR'S HAIRDRESSING
The holiday season will find you 
doing a lot of receiving, and 
calling, you will want to look your 
very beet at home and abroad, 
and that means that you will need 
our assistance with your hair.

DANGER WINDERS 
CHAPTER OF THE I.O.D.E. bell

’IAN0S
.BUILT.

TO
last a

Retime

B

. w
Fashion and Dress Feature of 

First Night's Perfor
mance.

Appearance in 'Massey Hall of 
Local Orchestra Greeted by 
Representative Audience.

PIANOS
ALLOVER
: THE
y,0*&

One of the Most Successful 
Socia^Affairs of the Sea

son Largely Attended

INDIVIDUALISM 
Is the keynote of our hairdressing. 

wm We dress your hair to suit your 
particular figure and features, 

T while keeping the correct style.
/ In this way we avoid dressing 

everybody’s hair alike, as is the 
rule in many places. We are the 

fc first to adopt this personal touch. 
P The others will be taking It up 

later on.
■k polnfcments to suit your convenir dence. A rare showing of fine 
B*.. imported combs and ornaments.

The Pember Store
Christmas Hair Needs of Every 

Kind,—127-129 Yonge 8t.

■ \4■

Mrs. Leslie Carter reappeared last 
Monday night at the Princess Thea
tre in Belseco’s play, "Du Barry," be
fore an audience that pretty well fill

ed the house.

A large and roprefentatlve audience 
greeted thi Conservatory Symphony 

’ Orchestra in Massey Hall last Tuesday 
night. The dance In St. George’s Hall 
was a counter attractlon.but many went 
to the concert; then dropped In later inj her reputation as an accomplished ac- 
the evening for the ball. Mr. Weisman tress with a wide range of expression.

well as an admirable comedienne

flij
Quite one of the most successful 

dances of the season took place In St. 
George’s Hall on Tuesday evening last, 
the occasion being the at home of the 
48th Highlanders chapter of the Im
perial Daughters of the Empire.

The ball room, decorated with David
son and Robertson plaids, with Scotch 
dances and the Highland uniform was 
indeed remindful to one of "old Scotia,'’ 
The balcony and dale arranged for sit
ting out rooms were 
flags arid tartans, while the daughters 
of the order wore 
tartan ribbon. The 48th Band furnished 
the dance music, and a dainty supper 
mbs served downstairs. The regent >/f 
the chapter , Mrs. John I Davidson, 
received the guests wearing a hand
some black gown with diamond orna
ments. Mrs. Nordhelmer of Glenedyth 
was gowned in shaded brocade; Mrs. 
Mackenzie Alexander, vice-regent, in 

' pompadour satin; Mrs. Klrkness, black 
sequin over satin, with corsage bouquet 
of red rosea; the Misses Mortimer 
Clark, attended by Capt Young, A.D.C., 
both looked well in white satin and 
pretty hair ornaments; Mrs. R. S. Wil
son wore a stunning gown of black 
and ellver sequins, with garniture of 
blue velvet and diamonds; Miss Estelle 
Nordhelmer was dainty in pink and 
brought’ her guest, Miss McDonald,ol 
Goderich; the pretty bride, Mrs. Geo,

, Gale, was wearing white satin with 
handsome trimmings, and her sister, 
Visa Evelyn Taylor, a verg popular dé
litante, was In white XXichess lace; 
Has Jessie McMurrich and Miss Flo- 

>ence Bell were two - attractive girls 
7 both In .blue; Miss Otllte Walker was a 

fair-haired beauty In blue marqulsssetle 
with Dresden ribbon trimmings; Miss 
Cosby wore pale blue, while her sister, 
Miss Rita, favored pink; Mrs. J. A. M. 
Alley, pink crepe de chine; pretty Miss 
Kathleen Murray was also In pink, with 
cream face; Miss. Hazel Nicholls, her 
debutante frock of white silk; Miss 
Michle in maize chiffon brought her 
guest, Miss Jean Frazer of Stratford, 
in a sequin frock over’white silk; Mrs. 
Arthur Van Koughnet, white satin de
signed with gold tissue; Mr» Alton Gar
ret;, black crepe de chine; Mrs. Gage, 
In ,grey brocade, brought her ttvo pret- 

x ty daughters. Miss Gage in white spot
ted chiffon over pink arid Miss Irene 

Gage, a white lingerie frock with a 
hnesden girdle; Miss Edith Kay, white 
lace over liberty; Miss Helen GUlhooley. 

t visitor In town; was 'in white 
spray 
ge, a

■ '
i -

Vi. Phone or mall ap-

Mrs. Carter sustained

V

.
should indeed be proud of hts under
taking, and hie orchestra deserves wor
thy’ nbtlce from the ettlnena of Toronto.

g T: ™
H ovation. A number of floral tributes 1|eavlly embroidered with gold and

were sent from admiring friends to this ! copper sequins. In the scene of the
; brilliant young artist, who Is as pretty j petlt Lever, In the Palace of Versall-

■ ar. she is clever, and .who was dainty | les Mrs. Carter wore a very handsome
^ and piquant in a, smart frock of chlf- neglige of white chiffon cloth, sllgh.-

i ton and sequins over white liberty sa- jy empire, with Jacket and small yoke
I tin and her coiffure artistically ar- )Uf heavy cream lace, 

ranged.. Some noticed in the large Qn Monday night two of the lower 
audience were: Dr. and Mr»: Edward boxes were occupied by a bright party,

, , , . . . v Fisher, Mrs. Frank Weisman, Mr». A. including the Hon. J. J. Fov Miss
been spending a fortnight in the cap- B Keinp Mrs Scott Waldle, Ernest Marie Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Webster,
ita' as the guest of Major and Mrs. Proctor% Mrs Florence Kemp, W. H, Mr and Mrs Bruce McDonald, Col- 
Henrl Panel, left early hi the week Bfouse Mls's iMerJorle Brouse, Col. and Cnel Roberteon and Mrs. Frank A. 
for Kingston to visit friend», and Mrs Geo sweeny, Miss Ethel' Shep- Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Leadley, O. B.
Miss Arra Drury left two days later pard Dr an(j Mi«. Price BroWn, Geo. Sheppard were In another of Lie
for Montreal, to visit her slater. Mrs. Searg Mrs Gerald Barton, Mr. and Mrs. boxes, while the one next was occu-
Aitkln. , ’ . . _ George Dickson and the pupils of ti'. f pied by a party of college boys. Oth-

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Osier have ar- Margaret's, Walter Berklnshaw, Miss -rP ln tbe audience were: Mr. and
rived in town to spend a few days Edlth Kenti Mr. O’Flynn, Mrs. McDow- clinch, Miss Gladys Murton, Mr.
With Major and Mrs. Henri Panel, and ftl] Xhomaon Mr. and Mrs. Murray and Mrs. J. MebouUne Elson, Mr. and 
wit- later go to Kingston to spend Alexander Pro<. and Mrs. Ballamtyne, Mrs. p. c. t,arkln, Gerald Larkin, 
the’ Christmas hoMdayA Mrs. Osier Ml#s Meta McBeth, Mr. and Mre. 04111- M|SB Larkin, Mrs. A. 8. Vogt, Dr

formerly Miss Kathleen H&ttr of vnay Kn0KleBi w. y. Archibald, Mrs. Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Bit-knell. Mr
Kingston. • • Hewés Oliphant, Mr. and Mrs. Percy and Mrs. Charles Gamble, Charlie

Mrs- Fred White was the hostewi pt Parkdr cietrient Pep 1er, Mr. and Mrs. Reardmore, Mre. Petersen, Mrs. Percy
- delightfully-arranged tea on Tues H c Cox Prof. and Mrs. Ramsey ,Rutherford. Miss Effle Smith, Mr. and
day for her married friends. Mrs Wrlght- ^ and Mrs. A. 8. Vogt, Mr. Wrs. George Gale, Miss Lena May 
Edward Fauquier and Mies Alice and MW| PraJlk Kendrick. Mr. and Perry, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearson,
Fitzpatrick injured tea and coffee and |Mra Bdward Gurney, Mise Gurney, jr Mr and Mrs. J. A. M. Alley, Mr, 
v.ere assisted by a bevy of Pretty Rechab Tandy, Mr, and Mrs. Gerhard and Mrs. Harry Ryrle, Ernest Patter- 
gnls, including Miss Marion Lindsay, HelntzItlan Mr. and Mr»’. Jas. Ryrle, aqn. Mrs. C. S. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
M|88 ^,8e, ’ Mr. and Mrs. H. Jv P. Armstrong, the Charles Boone, Mrs. Arthur Refn-
M,ss Ethel Palmer the ,Misse» Field- Mlsses tSewart, Mr. and Mrs. Brebner, ihCrdt, Mrs. Corey, Harry Corey, Mrs. 
iuq and the two charming daughter- T j Pa]mer. Ussant Beardmore, Mr. Campbell (Peterboro), Ed. Foy. Mr. 
ot the hostess, the Misses and Mrs. John Dick, the Misses Boulton, and Mrs. Charles W. Band. Mrs. C.
Dorothy White. Mrs. Banoe served <he Mlsaas FUdger, Miss Gunther, the w Warren, Miss Patti Warren, Doug-

ckairs and sofas were conveniently the loes. „ , Misses Haney, Miss Langmplr. Mr. and ]8- Warren, Miss Marjorie Arnqldl, « * ■
placed for those who preferred to “sit Th* Missee^^Aurelia ùalntv 1 00113man- Dr Ja-mee Tt‘"rbur".' 'Mr. and Mrs. Lome Campbell, W. H Miss Josephine Kdarns, who has
out" rather than Join in the "gay ® WhL rheb- Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George Mr and Cawthra. Charlie Band. Bartlett Rog- been visiting Mrs. R. J. Kearns of
fantastic. ” The ladles’ drawing-room iur^e?l1 Kinsman o' Mrs. J. D: A. Tripp Mias Gussle Gillies. ere, Fred Somerville, Lome Borner- Parkdale, left yesterday for her home
was used for refreshments during the X™ nSTwere Miss May Smart, Mr- and Mra H J. ville, H. Gagnier. In Montreal,
evening and held a beautifully decor- jgS* Lf XZl Bohme, A. T. Cringan, r. and Mrs W.
ated buffet where everything In the M'-es ^nne Mackay ^ p Grundy. Mr. and Mrs. J*»- Hender-
aay of refreshing drinks rould be Miss Claire Oliver, Mm.Pgry Davies. aon. v % .................... .
had gunner was served ait 19 o'vtook ^°rna 88 Kinney oi - ■ ■■ n * * A splendid audience was at theÎL the mXen CafT riWnlng Th. Xof* Amlnf Kî UfiTf ft nf- nSfllPTU Woman’s Musical Club last Thursday.
•hostess was srowned in Dale erev ninon Mise Patton ot Albany, N.T., who 18 linTrn |ir C|H,|LTf when an intereating program wasde sole with lovely C trimmings ^e guest of Mrs. Hughaon at prea- |J| [Jf ^ ^ f . prosented. arranged by Mrs. Willson

and touches of black velvet She ent’ , ^ . . , 11 w l uu 7 Lawrence. Those taking part were.«"re d°“d ornaments. Th^ bright o v W T 4. Palmer, Miss Maud Mlllman,
yrung debutante wore a very orettv’ a ltflcheon during the first part of HI Mies Hastings, George Dixon., Mrs
gLw^f of wîe blue "hlffon made In th" week’ when 8rueets lni°î" ^ [R Igonpra James Kennedy. M*. Dll-
ftml-emplr^effect wUh ong saWi ends the geselon were the cause ffietre, and 111 worth and Mrs Tilley. Some-of those
of paL blue llterty Li?n t^e vritole itboM -we»4 Lady» Laurier, _ present were: Mrs. Edward FMb
trimmed with ruffles and making a ^®dy Cartwright, Mrs. N. A. Belcourt, Mrs. * Fletcher Sntidor, Mira. W. SRm^t dlimy Vstume. The 'arried a n w' Mr8‘ WlUlam MarehaU waS WhlU, Mis, Mabel White Mrs. Bd-
shower bouquet of pale pink roses. A Coffey of London, Onb Mro. G W. teag Qf a charming at-home on Thurs- mund King, Ml*s Ethel Powis, Miss

Mra°*Colllngwood Schrolbe^ day. She was assisted in receiving ^"^aUer B^more, Mrs" Fablds.
the Close of^rs. Patrick' Campbell’s “ FrX r^rilnîTsa sent out in by her daughters. Misses Beatrice and Mj8S QUve Matthews, Mrs.Wall^e

representation of her play In the Rus- m M Gladys Maraha11 The te® room was NeaWtt Miss Rosamund Boultbee.
sell Theatre. Lady Laurier and mdny ^ ’rX 27 presided o'er by Mrs. Frank Barber, Mre. J- Tower Ferguson, Madame
of the min-isterM1 wives were nresent in the racquet court on Dec -7 p /t_ „ x Fartiri, Miss Qrsuce Boulton, Mrs. Johnas well as 111 the young ««witty people ln honor of ^er debutante daughter, j Mrs. Hamilton Husband, Mrs. (Rev.) D k m1bs Muriel Dick, Mrs. J. B
of toe taplter ^ P Mi8S C'adys Carling. W. H. Sedgwick and Miss /late Mar- Hall. Miss Arnold Ivey. Miss Yvonne

Hon. Francis and Mrs. MacNachter. . Gap^aJj ^nL” shall, assisted by Misses Sylvia and Ncrdhelmer. Mise Estelle Nordhelmer,
of f^alsrarv ariive<1 in the oanltal early have arrived in the capitol from Eng- _ . m Miss Muriel Milltchûttip, Mrs. Prtceta thS and wm remain InTwn land to spend ChrlstmaMlde wito Mrs. Beryl Marshall, Dunlop, Grantham Brown, Miss Sidney Muirhead, Mrs.
for the winter, having leased the fur- Ir”ln'?„ ^”theT' ' vlolet Qrant’ MarU Dalley anÛ George Watts, Miss Lena May Perry,
nished residence of Miss Annie Wright an<1 'J]1 eav-e for,,lbe Northwest short- ptolemy. Mrs. Petersen. Mrs. Hutchins, Mrs.
Ill Vlttorla-street ly afteTward». Mrs. Irwin was for- Mrs David Gillies gave a bridge yrank Weisman, Mrs. Gilmour, Miss

Luncheons have been the most popu- mer,yJLl^wM^nX2r>7n Party in honor ot Mra’ He"drle s gue,t’ Pentecost, Miss Madeline Evans. Mrs.
la,- form of entertaining recently, and J'a!l recently marrted ln 31,6 mother- Mra Townsend, New York. Draper,. Madame Rochere de là Sa- Mrs. Matthews entertained at a
several very smart, ones have - been an „„„ , „ h Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Beckett gave a blere, Miss Smallpelce, Mrs. John- 8man house dance one evening last
added to the list last week. Among ..A. 8CaBkM>aJ lur^heoP ,waf_ most enjoyable dance ln the Conserva- «tone, Miss Bruce Frazer, Miss Ogden. week in honor of Mrl Rnl. ,7* Mu.
one of the most pleasant was that glv- »lat mo^t energetlc of boats—as. Mrs. tory of Mualc Hall on Dec. 6, for their ---------- ------------------------- Kenny of Dublin d M
eh by Sir Sandford Fleming on Tues- Fj daughter, Miss Muriel Beckett. PLAY WAS POPULAR. .
day, when his daughter, Mrs. Exstiaw i «., » T' Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Grant have sent —,-------- Mist Ruby Ramsay of Montreal Is
of Arachon. France, who Is spending ’ a 7, f s „ Hte Marie out invitations for the marriage dl "The Masqueraders," at the Royal the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gordon
rhe 'Winter with him, assisted her y _f l,n„*h,rn' Sfl-k ’ of their daughter, Helen Maud, to W1L Alexandra lest week, was one of the Osier,
father. The guests were Mrs. Mor- Oraiham of B^ckville' Ham Davidson Shambrook. on Satur- cicVerest productions seen here for a
row of Halifax. Mrs. Robert Gill, Mrs. Smith day, Dec. 21, at St. Thomas’ Church. lnng time. In the hands of the clever Mtss Lena May Perry has an lpter-
F. W. Avery.' Mrs. Cromble. Mrs. Carl- :iNanarno Rr' Mrs Rohlrt Stew- Mies Dorothy Wllgrlss gave a charm- stock company. It proved a splendid esttng program for the meeting next
dton Jones, Mrs. I-a w re nee Taylor, ’ a j' F nv7^f a? Xnifaoe lng luncheon for the debutantes ef the drawing-card for this popular thea- Thursday morning at the Woman's
Mrs. A. D. Cartwright and Mrs. Wal- «an Mrs George Miv mT mo season at Bank of Montreal House, tre. Miss Evelyn as DukMe Laoondle ! Musical Club.
ter Fleming. t’nrthv of Mrs ^ m tomme Among those present were: Misses wore some very pretty gowns, one

Colonel and Mrs. Hanbury Williams ™ ̂  ° p^^theraton ^Tbftab e Meta lankier, Joan Malloch, Muriel particularly smart, was worn., in the
entertained at a very smart dinner on a"d a LX-re Trith ttl beautiful de- I Beckett. Geraldine Grantham, Nellie last scene. It wa« of white embrodd-

aruesday evening, when the following tk>ns of bright ^inWn ‘ clrna- ■■ Proctor, Edith Ferrie, Margaret Scott, ered chiffon over dull silk, W.th deep
were present: Sir Frederick and Lady f b ,ght car I Marjorie Knox, Charlotte Balfour, panels and bretelles of bebe Irish Friday evening, Jan. 17.
Borden, Colonel and Mrs. Irwin, Hon. Edward Farrer of Wllbrod- ! Strathmore Findlay, Helen Morrison, Isee. - - «
William -and Mrs. . Pugsley, Colonel st;^et' was the hostess of a very pleas Edna Greening and Rosalind Osborne. On Wednesday evening, some who Mrs. W. 8. Hodgens. IN Farnham- 
and Mrs. RossC raw ford, Hon. R. F. rd ln honor of her daugh- • Miss Hilda Burton, Toronto, was the enjoyed the performance were Mr. and avenue, will not receive until after the
and Mrs. SutWrtond, Mr. and Mrs. J. ^r-lndaw Mrs Henry Farrer of guest of Mrs J J. Scott for two weeks. Mrs. R. A. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Lome new year.
G. H. Bergeron. Mr. and Mrs. Trav- MrntreaV on WednXtev In a personal Interview with Ellen Campbell, Gordon McDonald. Stephen
erLadvWRnrden gave mmtX'^nf a'?er] Mr and Mre. Markej- of Montreal Beach Yaw. she told the writer she Haas. Hal Pranks, Miss Mabel Steela The National Chorus on Monday
xov o; charmintr lunoheors on Tue*- w111 spend^Christmas with Mrs. Mar- found Toronto and Hamilton audi- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Beckett, Mr. and and Tuesday evenings with the mati-

v hpr ' ,.ettts including T adv Fvêl key's parents, Colonel and Mrs. Toller ences the/most responsive of any she >wy Imer Mrs. nee on Tuesday of orchestra! works
iv- ’ Grev8 Mr« Harrv ?tassils Mrs of Chapel-street, who' will also have I had sun* to either in Europe or Am- Mrs. Gordon Osier, Miss Ruby Ram- by the New York Symphony Orche«-
J'mes F Smellie Mrs F MacNaeh- tbe,r ”dest daughter, Mrs. Cranston. ericar 'Thelr genuine attention and en- Mllhchamp. ___________ tra will doubtless be a social as well
ten Mrs Icelle Maeotm Mis» Monti- and Dr- Cranston of Amprior with thusiastlc applause were an inspira-zrnibertV' Miss Itentoine, Miss Firidlng.i ‘banJ foJL.t|hat °,<?c?®,onT’ and a1®" tlon to her. She also said the superior GOVERNMENT HOUSE DINNER.

Miss Kingsford, Miss Cromble. Miss XV,1,“e Tol,*r„of Ba”k’ Quality of the, Heintzman miniature
Evelvn Powell and Miss Anna OUjJiuebec’ and Mr ™1MP To,,er « To" «rand piano was a rev-elation to her

Vptonto. as she had no idea that such good had the honor of being invited to dine

.js.'zrvss. s ss. s display at .Tors'. : ’“i-ïT^ssi1'æt. «iksjïï res?
Turnbull of HarriUton. and Miss Pearl blast, and Stitts, the well-known King- A quiet wedding took place at St. ïZ.,7QMr u
Rvan of Guelph, the former of whom : street firm, offer a number of sugges- Mark s Church on Wednesday after- and mmu„7.'
is the guest of Miss Hilda Murphy : tlons of gifts for the feminine folk. noon, when Rev. Canon Sutherland Mr. "s mu?»;'
And the latter of Miss Pansy Mills. They Indeed have a wonderful display united in marriage James Frederick Mr an0 Mrs * ore net mer, Mtao
Miss Kathleen Ewart and Mr. Onto °f novelties in the way of collars and Murtele, manager of the Union Bank i
mi nd Haycock were- the winners m pretty hair ornaments, or what could ln North Gower, and Miss Mary Ma-
prvtty prizes on the occasion. | be more suitable than a pair of their son, youngest daughter of the late Æ

Mrs. Drury of Halifax, who has well-known gloves? A peep at some of Major J. J. Mason. The bride was un- ;
................. ..... the hand-painted chiffon gowns and attended; Eustace Wurtele. Quebec

lâco robes revaled some stunning brother of the groom, was best man.
-•-f ! fashions, all having the splendid style Only relatives were present.

I of this firm, and anyone hesitating in----------------------------
the selection of Christmas gifts should STAUNTON-MORRISON 
visit Stitts' show rooms. -----------

Piano Warerooms as
in certain situations.

H6r gown» were «41 work» ci the
i .

draped With
146 YONGE STREET Kirkpatrick, Mr». J. d. Hay, Mr and 

Mrs. W. D. Matthew», Mr. and Mrs. 
y. C. Larkin, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Couleon, Mr. H. M. Mowat, 
K.C., and Mrs. Mow at, Mrs. H. Cawthia, 
Dr. Qraaset and Mrs. Grasett, Mr. K. 
A. Smith and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Macdonald, Mr. George Beard- 

. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra 
and .Major J. F. Macdonald.

NOTES OF SOCIETY.
Mies Olive Sheppard has returned 

from Atlantic City.
• • •

Mrs. John Kay will not receive un
til the new year.

mon ton are In town visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. JdcLaren of St. George-street.

The Toronto Skating Club will meet 
this season on Monday evenings and 
Thursday afternoons at Victoria Club. 
The secretary is A. K. McDougall.

• • •
Mrs. John T. Sheridan has issued 

card» for a tea at McConkey’s on " \ 
Tuesday next.

their badges on
: BARGAINS IN 

USED UPRIGHT 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL CHRISTMASI

«§\
more

PERSONAL NEWS i* » »
Mrs. Arthur Reinhardt, 370 Ptolmer- 

eton-boutevard, will not rreceiva again 
until the second Thursday and Friday 
in February.

! Ï

FROM L: w * #
. Br. and Mrs. Flek of Montreal will 
spend Christmas with George Beard- 
more. Mrs. Fisk arrived at Chudletgh 
last week.

— • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Montgomery Lown

des are settled ln their new home, 88 
Crescent-road, 
celve on Tuesdays.

One of the largest and most en
joyable dances of the season came off 
on Monday evening ln the Russell 
House, when Mr. 'and Mrs. E. Lange - 
via entertained in honor of the dp but 
of their pretty and popular daughter, 
Miss Jeanne Langevln. The large 
dining-room was made the dancing- 
room and .the usual first-class music 
war furnished by the Guards’ Band. 
Thn crimson furnished lobbies, which 
are cosy and warm, were utilized 
for sitting-out spots, and comfortable

BMrs. Lowndes will re-
• ■»was

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Kate Nixon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Nixon, to William H. Cun-” 
ningham. The wedding will take place 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 1., at 

, Mr., Nixon’s residence, 120 Avenue- 
road.

»
Mrs. Fleury has Issued Invitations to 

a dance at McConkey’s on Dec. 38, In 
honor of her niece, Mise Margaret 
Fleury.

see
The annual ball of the Argonaut 

Rowing Club- will be held at the King 
Edward on Jan. 10, 1308.

• « •

I » *
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan and their two 

daughters of 63. Lewls-etreet left .last 
week on extended trip on the con
tinent.

y The Imperlal'Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire will hold its annual rose 
ball on >eb. 11, 1908.

Mr. and Mra. H. T. Bush of Port 
Hope were in New York last week and 
sailed yesterday on the Lusitania for 
England. '

n

; i j jj
• • •• * •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gamble, who 
have been at the King Edward since 
their return home, have taken Mre. 
Strrathy’e house at 102 Bedford-road 
until thelt1 own house is completed.

The ball In aid of the Children’s 
Shelter will take place on Feb. ij] un
der the patronage of Lady Clark,

The engagement ie announced of 
Miss Elma Edith Holliday, daughter 
of Mrs. T. J. Holliday, 68 Howland- 
ave., to John Philip Roger, M.D.. of 
Ashevlle, N.C. The marriage will be 
quietly solemnised on Monday, Dec. 80

WOMAN’S MUSICAL CLUB.Y
The marriage of Mise Winifred Evans 

to Arthur Musson wll take place ln 
St. Thomas’ Church in February.

1! Massage.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial mossage. Patiente 
treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 J&rvle-strect. Tele
phone North 3748.
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iGertr 7tlfer,
MrsXDtmcan Donald, in pale blue, her 
stster/Mlss Clo -McArthur In pink; Mrs. 
Harry Wyatt, a- "handsome gown of 
wJiite moire with silver trimmings;
Percy Myles, with blue striped chiffon; 
Mrs: Charlie Michle in white satin and 
luce; Mrs. Madge Davidson In pale 
blue; Mrs. Frank Cowan, black sequin; 
Miss Helen Davidson, white flowered 
chiffon. Some of the men present were: 
Lieut.-Ool. Campbell Macdonald. Dr.

McLennan. Major Wyatt,

fi
w

Mrs. Wot. f

Miss Macdonald of Goderich 1» with 
Mra. Nordhelmer at Glenedyth,

* « • f
Miss Chamberlain, a very attractive 

English girt. Is 
Yvonne Nordhelmer. v

Mrs. Jack Ross Is spendljtg^a few 
t^eeks with her mother, Mrs. W. D. 
Matthews. Mrs. Ross is still as pretty 
and as charming as the day of her 
brilliant wedding.

the guest of Miss BY MAILDm*»,
Lieut.-Col. Robertson, Capt. Catto, Ma
jor R. S. Wilson. Capt. Duncan Donald. 
Arthur Allan, Dr. Alex. McKenzie J. 
A. M. Alley. Dr. Adam Wright. If " 
the Messrs Gzowskl. Capt Cosby, Dr. 
Glllwray. Major 
borne. Dr. Norman McLeod. Gerald 
Tyirkin; Arthur Van Kmvrhnet. Frank 
Allan. Wm. Beal. Alex. Warden.

Attl m 20 Per Cent. 
Reduction

Michle. Ewart Oc-
• • •

* IHOLDS POST NURTIAU

the dainty little bride. Mrs. Leslie 
IV|lson_(nee Miss Mabel Ross), held her 
first reception last Monday at her home 
oil Roxboro-st: Mrs. Wilson, who ».'s 
assisted In receiving by Mrs.. T- M 
Harris, wore her robes des npces of 
white satin veiled In Irish lace with a 
cluster of orchids at her girdle. The 
tea table was a veritable bride’s table 
with hyacinths, roses 'and fine ferns. 
Miss Oussie Beatty. Miss Trixie Phil
lips, Miss Helen Matthews and Miss 
I.otse Duggan were a quartet of pretty 
maidens who were most attentive to the 
numerous callers. "•

Made of tbe 
very beet Paris
ian Hair at

\

COST PRICE

Hairlene
I

~Sr

• * *
The famous nianlst.'hMadame Olga 

Ramaroff, has been engaged bv the 
Woman's Musical Club for a recital on

1
y

Will stop youi* 
hair from fall-

»
! I.

mg.

We treat your 
hair by maiL

Contait Profs., -

« '*MRS. GAMBIE RECEIVES.

mi un Glenedyth was preTtlly decorated 
on Monday and Tuesday of last week, 
when Mrs. Charles Gamble held her 

reception, and

; \ a *, Jules & Charles
Toronto’» moit reliable. 

H»1 r and Scalp 
Bpecialitu

"THE MAISON”

-many
friends availed themselves of the op
portunity to call "on the fair britje, 
who looked very sweet lrt a dainty 
frock of pale blue chiffon and a cor
sage bouquet of violets. Her motVtei*, 

'Mrs. i Nordhelmer. receive with her, 
wearing a handsome gown of pale 
grey chiffon with graduated r-satln 
stripes, point lace and diamond brna- 
ments. The drawing room was decorat
ed with shaded ’mums, while the tea 
table had a large va-se of pale pink

The

post-nuptial as a musical event.

Mr. and Mre. Arthur Mowat of Ed-

»
!

The following ladlee and gentlemen

ver.

Jules & Charles
431 YONOE ST. 

TORONTO

SPECIAL ATTENTION

INPANT FEEDING
DR. » B. HAWKE,

S’ Wrlki «y «t.

!

Phone N. re»:

carnations on a lace centre, 
bridesmaids were In attendance, all 
wearing their pretty bridesmaid*’ 
dieses, with favors of violets.

I
■gy-jwz-.

WM. STITT 4 CO.Just two kinds of
t made fromsoap — the 

the very finest vegetable oils 
and flower perfumes—and the 
imitations made from chemical

WEDDING. |

The marriage of Mr. Edmund 
Staunton, son of the late Moses Btaurt- ! 
tor. and of Mrs. Staunton, of 35 North-

:XttAS GIVING♦.
j G. h♦

TWILIGHT MUSICAL.
perfumes and- chemically 
bleached animal fats, to resemble, 
as mûrie-as possible in appear
ance, the genuine

11 AND IS KIND STREET EAST /Mrs. John Alan Walker was in : 
charge of the program for the twilight street, and Mary, daughter of Mr. and

; musical in the Woman’s Art Rooms’ last : Mrs. John Morieon, took place at the
I Thursday afternoon.

♦ ! Mrs- Walker loo*ed very smart in Thuredav the Rev John Veil tv tv I
a gown of brown crepe with ieaw ! ’ ït K.f2i. D- D •
cream lace, a corsage bouquet of vlo- j by Wher father an^lttendJd'bC thr** 

! ! plum®"*1 8 PreUy brOW" hat Wlth lar*“ bridesmaids. Miss Helen tcott. mZ

♦ v . . , ï Annie Staunton and Miss Norah Wln-
wJre \fi kT R iPwmt’n ,the muslcal nett. The two elder ones wore maize
were^ Miss Jennie Williams, Miss Mal. ; cepe de chene and held dataiesln
da Morley and Mrs. Franklin Dawson. I

A dainty tea was afterwards served
♦ ! by the members of the committee.

ARE MAKING A SPECIAL DISPLAY OP

The Latest Creations in French Pattern Hats, 
Artistic Dinner and Evening Go^ns, r 

Latest Novelties in Silks, Laces and Robes fcf 
L Truusseaus.

OURCHARÛE*cSMu?TS2LPEPAR™ENT 18 INCHARGE OF AN EXPERIENCED TAILOR
PARIS KID G MiV E STOR E

Cl»vet la 411 lb* Newest Sbetiet,

The very nicest and most acceptable gift is a ♦ 
box of choice, cut flowers.

i
; residence of the latter, 604 Jarvls-street.

"Baby’s Own”/ .

DUNL0P5<:

. i: Soapof^jkliveryGuarantee the very best. The surety of our guarantee 
good condition and on time satisfies the most exacting.

Send for special price list. >

m J ; tl.eir hands and the Utile girl’s dregs 
was of white muslin and lace, and she 

I also carried daisies. Mr. Howard 
, Some of those present were noticed : Douglas was groomsman. For the cerv- 

- The Misses Taylor of Florsheim, Mrs. , mon}' the bride wore white duchesse
♦ '■ Gouinlock, Miss Mabel Lennox, Miss : setln with tulle veil and wreath of
♦ Merle Larkin. Mrs. Hewes Oliphant, ! orange blossoms and carried a show -r1 
J Mrs. Martin Scheak, the Misses Sharp, j of lilies of the valley and orchids, and 
) Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Edmund King, on going away she donned a suit of dark

* Miss Ethel Fowls. Mrs Cecil Knight, red cloth with hat to match and also 
Mrs. Draoer. Mrs. Armbose Small and I w< re mink collar and muff. The honey. 
Mies Mi tie. I moon will oe spent In the south. j

I
Absolutely no expense is spared 
to make “Baby’» Own" as good 
a soap as can be made, 
it cost» you no more than 
inferior imitation.

Albert Soap» LML Mkx, -

♦

£96 YONGE STREET
Night and Sunday PhoneJ*ark 792.

?
*-=7 «eve. Is All Ua3.l1>.

CORSETS—LA GRECQUE AND LA SPIRITE.if ♦
♦ i
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POOLROOMS INJURY TO RACING 
EXAMPLE PROM EMPIRE STATE

; *

-

!- J They stand on the solid basis of
age and reputation

l

While An Attepmt Is Being Made 
to Control Privileges Here They 
Are Congratulating Themselves 
Across the Line.

knew the colors tit prominent owners, 
and aided by confederates within the 
grounds, they carried on a most per
sistent warfare. Step by step, how- 
.ever, they were checkmated, their In
formation became less and less reliable 
and when the Jockey Club as a final 
experiment withheld the names of the 
startérs and Jockeys from the public 
until ten minutes before the time 
scheduled for the race the poolroom 
men- threw up their hands in dismay, 
put up the shutters and hung out the 
“To Let" sign. As the recent season 
drew to a close It was a fact that, ac
cording to the poolroonT men them
selves, not a place of any account 
was running In the city. It was simp
ly a case of being frozen out in the 
matter of information. That was all 
there was to It.

i ;i r-fj
S'Ining 1

1 ft

*4 7
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1In this country while an effort is be

ing made to curtail the limited privi
leges of lovers of thorobred horse rac
ing,' across the line, in New York 
State, they are )eongatulatirig *em- 

good work done con-

; i i

i i

1
% Pselves On the 

jointly by the .Jockey Club and the 
legislature. RED SEAL

AND

Black & White

;id iii:YorkThe crusade : of the New 
Jockey Club against the poolrooms 
and their baneful influence was a fea
ture of the racing season of 1907 in the 
empire state, and so well was the work 
done by the governing body of the 
turf, who fought side by side with the 

Isdom of the 
nd Carried on

i • I

jHandbook men, however, kept on 
doing business, but only on a small 
scale, so that be safely said
that the Jockey Cltyb>s new policy ac
tually resulted in closing the New 
York City poolrooms, together with 
the rooms in other parts of the coun
try which wanted to do business . on 
the eastern races. Thomas H. Wil
liams, president of- the Pacific Coast 
Jockey Club, has put into operation 
at Oakland this winter similar me
thods to kill off the rooms, but both of/ 

The the New Orleans tracks are receiving 
Jockey Club," thru its Wisdom In hus- a revenue from a company which was 
banding the information In connection organized some time ago for the ex

on its elusive purpose of disseminating pool- 
room lnformàtion. For that* reason 
It Is now comparatively easy to se
cure the desired information and it 1» 
said by New York sporting men that 
the rooms will soon attempt to resume 
business in a quiet way. But it the 
New Orleans tracks should suddenly 
become possessed with the Jockey 
Club’s Ideas it is probable that New 
York would see the last of the pool- 
room evil, which, while still struggling 
for life during the winter months, Is 
practically a dead issue when the New 
York tracks are operating between 
April and November. That the Jockey 
Club has been sincere And has made 
good its promise of two years ago to 
the Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Sllcer that 
the rooms would be made to close goes 
without saying. And racing, too, has 
received that benefit that is due in 
these parts If the powers that be could 
only see It that way.

St authorities, that the
policy adopted In 1906 

- so vigorously ever since is now ap
parent to all. Not only are New York 

i City and State reaping the rewards of
'•a the campaign, but in many cities of

United States where the poolroom 
most common and easy of access 

H the keepers of those inlquitlous re
sorts have been1 forced to turn their 
hands to other occupations. , rr"'“

I'i
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Jeorge-street. \ SCOTCH WHISKIES
i Club will meet 
ly evenings and 
tt Victoria Club. 
:. McDougall.

Lwith the legitimate sport 
tracks, drove the poolrooms out of 
business. These Institutions in for
mer days of ratilng were a tremendous 
source of revenue to the turf, but they 
were also demoralizers of youth, and 
when the Jockpv Club, whose object 

I has been the upbuilding of the sport, 
realized this the end was not far

Distilled in the old, slow, good 
Scottish way in Scotland, and 
matured in sherry casks by

James Buchanan & Co.
Limited

i
5

Idan has issued 
McConlt«y’s on m■rir v *•I 5^.., m4? ~~

-rdt, *70 Palmer- , 
ot rreceiv*. again 
sday and l*rlday

away.

The benefit to racing thru the Jockey 
Club’s victory was so widespread that 
the state racine commission of Ken
tucky at a recent session in Lexing
ton passed a resolution prohibiting the 
fumlshine of information to pool
rooms. With the probable establish
ment of state racing commissions for 
the government Of the turf in Louisi
ana and California remedial measures 
along the samb lines may be looked 
for In those states. It was a hercu
lean task this uprooting of the pool- 

and the battle was bitterly 
Strategy was met with

of Montreal will 
h George Beard- 
ved at Chudlelgh

I
jJW

«Is announced of 
ighter of i$r. and 
William H. Cun- 
rig will take place 
ilng. Jan. 1., at 
ice„ 120 Avenue-

W
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3 BY SPEOAL APPOINTMENT TO

éêtkA se.rooms 
waged.
strategy, craft with craft and force 
with force. The sources of informa
tion from the racetrack were guarded 
most vigilantly. Ear-h day the turf 
authorities were eontfronted with new 
difficulties, and It required all the re- 
sou-ees of the efficient Pinkerton de
tective system ; to checkmate the fer
tile brains of the telegraphers an-t sig
nalers employed by the, Jockey Club's 

!.. enemies. In the telegraoh the pool- 
1 rooms had a rdost formidable ally for 
"years, but when the directors of the 

Western Union realized the evil they 
were abetting instruction? were given 
to withdraw from the field, tho it 

1 me.aet the loss of millions of dollars 
In tolls and fees.

;
XMAN FROM WATERLOO 

HAS SCHEME FRUSTRATED
llan and their two 
Ms-street left .last 
I trip on the con-

j
H. M. King Edward VIL HJLH. die Pfcînce of Wales 

For «ale by all Reliable Wise Merchant».
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iif% Xs !1 !W, B, Nichols' Escapade With 
the Race Horse Garnish At

tempted at Lexington, D. O. ROBUN, Toronto
Sole Canadian Aient

f I IIss Winifred Evan? 
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In February.
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iffie. LEXINGTON, Ky„ Dec. 14.—W. B. 
Nichol, a boyish looking chap, who hails 
from Waterloo,- Ont., and who, it will 
be remembered, bought the horse Gar
nish from Bob Rogers after he had been 
rqled off In the east, left here Saturday 
for his home in Canada. Mr. Nichol 
departed rather sooner than he expected 

behind arff'Trate fellow- 
ecuntryman who has a tale to tell that 
will not help the standing of the man 
from Waterloo when he- takes up the 
circuit of small tracks in Manitoba 
aiVd Alberta again next summer.

When Nlghol came here last week the 
sales were in progress and he said he 
expected to buy three or four nice year
lings. He said a friend of his would 
swap him some Canadian land fqr the 
horses he would buy. He couldn’t get 
anything out of the sales, but he visited 
around among the horsemen and finally 
located a couple of fillies at El-men-

Ify. Swedish move- 
masgage. Patients 
sidenee if desired, 
farvis-street. Tele- 

. ' 7tif

III 1 NThe promoters of information to the 
rooms were thus debarred from the 
us» of the telegraph as a common car- 
j-i-r. so that they nufnkly resorted to 
all the known methods, of communi
cation left to thdm. The telephone, 
the heliograph and even the wireless 
system of telegraphy were brought in
to play and the eyes of sporting men 
all over the country were on New 
York during the struggle, 
tariff for racing information was al
ways high, and It will be readily un
derstood that In times of war. prices 
wem greatlv yigmegted. It was no 
wonder, then, that men were willing 
to risk their necks and limbs by 
cl'mblng to dizzv. heights on Iron 
towers which sprang up like mush
rooms in the vicinity of racetracks 
over night.

I Pnu

> I

THE REPOSITORYmy town that I would tike to bee*. I 
have ten horaes now, but Garnish la 
the only one that can really run, and I 
can't race him.”

dorf. The folks out there were willing 
to let them go cheap. The probabilities 
are that they would have given them to 
him if he had promised to feed them 
for they did let . him take them to the 
Kentucky Association track and put 
them in a barn without paying for 
them.

The remainder of the story is best told 
in the language of the irate man. who 
is John Fry, a real estate broker at 
Brandon, Manitoba, and likewise tho 
secretary of the half-mile track there. 
"Nichol has been coming up our way 
for a year or two or three," said he to 
Dally Racing Form, “and I thought 
he was all right. I have made some 
money out of land, love horses and got

to the point where I can afford to own 
a few, tho I have not been long enough 
interested to know much about the 
politics of racing or the practices of 
tricksters in buying and selling.

l

CUES and he left
The old

ESTABLISHED 18S6

THE NEW HORSE MARKET. Cor. Slmcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets,
T oronto

BURNS A
SHRPPARP
Proprietors,,

"Last summer Nichol came along with 
the horse Garnish and I bought him 
for $1000.
good race horse to me, and he is a good 
race horse, but I did not know anything 
about his having been ruled off the turf.
If I had I would not have bought him, 
for I am not the sort that would try 
to race a banished horse. I have writ
ten a letter to two to the Jockey Club, 
about Garnish, and from the way things 
stand I doubt if there is a chance of 
getting him reinstated. This man Far
ley, who has the reputation of racing 

1 lingers, was up in our country with 
. old man Klein, who comes from around 

Chicago, and Parley wanted the horse 
from me. He has since written me from 
Texas wanting him, but I have made up 
my mind to keep him out of the hands 
of anybody I think might want to cheat 
with him and if I can't get him re
instated he will stay around my barn 
as a riding horse. I can use him in 
the real estate business.

‘ Well, Nichol made me believe that 
hi- did not know tiarnish was ruled 
off, and when he came around this fall 
with a proposition to come down to 
Kentucky and swap some of my land 
for a couple of good horses or so I told 
him to go ahead. He wired me from 
here that he had picked out a filly at 
$1500 and another at $900, and wired me 
to send on the deed to $2400 worth of 
land, giving me the name of *he man 
to whom the deed should be itiade. I 
had the papers drawn up and was on 
the verge of mailing them vthe 
eluded that since I had never seen this 
country and had the time to spare i 
would just run down here with the pa
pers myself.

"I did not wire Nichol that I was 
coming. Just said 'papers are on the 
way.’ When I landed he was, to be 
sure, surprised to see me. I had ex
pected that he
the reason that afterward developed.
He told me that he had the horses out 
at the track and took me there to 
see them. I did not like the looks of 
them and told him so. Honest. I would 
not have given $300 for the*; two of 
them. He said he had closed the deal 

■and would be compelled to take them.
I told him to show me the man that 
he had been dealing with and that I 
would call the deal off. He said the 
man was out of town and wanted me to 
leave the deed to the land and go on 
back home and let him do the best he 
could. I began to suspect that there 
was something crooked about it all, 
and began talking around among the 
people here. I soon found that Nichol 
had not agreed to swap the land for 
them, but had set a price of $250 for 
the two, and that he had arranged to 
pay for them himself and take over 
the deed to my $2400 of land as his own,

“I called the whole thing off. and 
when the gentleman who owned the The yearlings owned by the Seagram 
horses heard of it he sent a man In and stable are wintering at the Old New- 
gdt them. I was mad end ugh to have market track, and a fine looking lot 
punched Nichol’s head, and I would they are. There are some good-looking 
have done it if we had been up in province-breds among the lot. 
Canada, but I was afraid to do it down two-year-olds are in the same quarters, 
here. I have since learned that à fellow Mr. Seagram will hold a strong hand 
gets a medal here when he lam-basts a In the King’s Plate race next spring 
bucko like that. I have found out, ton. should, nothing go wrong with his twe- 
that horses don't cost near as much year-olds.
down here as we have been In the habit ----------
of paying uo our way, and I am coming Allie Gates will train a pul.lie stable 
down next March and buy three or four next season. He has already made ar- 
good ones that can win on the half- rangements for the handling of a big 

1 mile tracks. There are some folks m string of horses at the Woodbine.

The announcement made in yester
day’s issue -hardly does Justice to this 
new market. The Union Stock Yards 
Co. of Toronto Junction deserve great 
credit for their enterprise in this di
rection. They are Just completing a 
most handsome structure facing on. 
Keele-street, Just three blocks norm 
of Dundas-street, which will be known 
as the Horse Exchange, and auction 
sales of horses, carriages and harness 
will be held there every Monday and 
Wednesday thruout the year. The 
opining sale will be held on Mon
day, Jan. 6, 1908.

The sale ring, which is heated and 
electric lighted. Is equipped with fire 
hydrants, public and dealers’ offices, 
over which will be the harness de
partment, Connected ' with the sale 
ring is a one-quarter mile track for 
showing exercising and trying horses 
either in harness or under saddle, and 
will also have hurdles for trying hunt
ers and Jumpers. The stables, which 
have cement floors and are practical
ly fireproof, are high, well lighted, 
ventilated and drained, making them 
as sanitary as it Is possible, and will 
hold between 200 and 800 head of 
horses, with accommodation in other 
parts of the yards for 1200 head more.

In all the American cities the horse 
industry is centred at the stock yards, 
and outside buyers will appreciate this 
In Toronto, as It brings the price of 
handling and shipping stock down to 
a minimum. The company have splen
did loading chutes, over a quarter- 
mile long, on each side of the yards, 
making it possible to load two trains 
at once, and horses will be loaded and 
unloaded free of charge, 
buyers will find this very advanta
geous, as the facilities for taking care 1 
of cattle, etc., until such time as fhey 
are ready to load out are the best. A 
good restaurant and sleeping accom- 
mc dation are on the grounds, also a 
first-class driving shed for 20 rigs for 
buyers who may drive out—In fact, 
the company have overlooked nothing 
that will make this the most up-to- 
date market In Canada. The manage
ment will be In charge of Mr. Herbert 
Smith, who Is well and favorably 
known to the horse trade, and was for 
a number of years general manager 
for his brother. W. Harland Smith, 
late of Grand’s Repository. This 
building is being opened as a strictly 
commission auction market for all 
classes of horses and stock. We wish 
the company and Mr. Smith every 
sucqess, and are sure Mr. Smith’s ge
nial manner and long experience will 
make it so.
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Commencing each day at 11 o’clock.
Northwest ALL CLASSES—Heavy Draught, General Purpose, Delivery, 

Express, Drivers and workers.
These are fine selections of horses of every kind, and buyers have an ^ampl* 
choice from amongst the best horses that are reared In the country. Heavy 
draughts, particularly, will be strong ^n numbers, with .-plenty of the best qual- 
lty amongst them, but there Is a thoroughly good list also of all other classes.

would be, but not for

I
A CONTRACTING FIRM IN HAMILTON
has Instructed us to sell WITHOUT RESERVE, on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17th, their full TEAMING OUTFIT of 
' HORSES, WAGONS, HARNESS, Etc.

The firm are transferring their business to the West Coast, and will clear off 
their entire equipment at this sale. The horses are a most useful lot of work
ers, In the best of condition. The wagons and harness are first-class goods, 
and have only been In use during the past summer.
Special Sale of LUMBER HORSES, Without Reserve, on Tuesday 

Dec. 17th, at 11 o’clock.
THE WHITE PINE LUMBER CO., WEBBWOOD, ONT.,

foyiale on this day A GOOD
\ :
OE CONSIGNMENT OF THEIRhave sent In to us

WORKHORSES.
These are an extra capable class of workers, and In the best shape. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to buy good seasoned Draughts, and these horses will be 
disposed of for whatever prices they may bring at this sale, as the company ' 
have no use for them this season.
Our Great Annual Speed Sale of Trottera, Pacers, Roadsters, Carri

age and Saddle Horses will be held at. the Repository on 
Friday, January brd, 19.8, at 11 o’clock.

The Entries for Catalogue close on 18th Instant. Parties having horses eligible for 
entry should send us full particulars at once, as this Is undoubtedly the leading 
event of the year for the sale of horses of the above classes.
8LEIQHS - Three Carloads of Sleighs, of Best Make and Newest [ 

Designs, have just been received at the Repository.
Before buying a new Sleigh this season, everyone should see the splendid stool 
In our showrooms, and the great variety of styles represented,
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$ ’R-ound ’Bout Crismus. In every community where 
local option has been tried, 
drunkenness has increased. In 
one Ontario town arrests for 
drunkenness have increased 80 
per cent, under local option. 
Naturally. For when men 
drink -by stealth, hidden from 
the eyes of their community, 
they drink far more than they 
would (or would be allowed to) 
under license, 
respect, and the law, keeps 
them straight. Local option 
hides and increases intemper
ance—never checks it.

“Blind Pi<”V/
i

orI I;»!
By T. M. HUMBLE. Decent Bar?■

’Round ’bout Crismus Joey an’ me 
Er je’ es nice as we kin be;
‘Cos mother sez, if we’re good boys,
Santy’ll bring us heaps of toys.

<

So we’re a-bein’ awful good.
Mindin’ mother,' an* bringin’ her wood, 
Hayin’ our supper, then off to bed 
Soon’s all our prayers er sed.

Mother ’specs, when Santy comes.
He’ll bring us both two great big drums ; 
"Sides skates fer Joey an’ a sled fer me, 
An’ lots more things on the Crismus tree.

Joey’s bin a-countin’ every day 
’Fore Santy comes with deers and sleigh, 
An’ reckons sure 
Jes’ a week afore the next new year.

Under license, men drink mod
erately, and are restricted to 
good behavior. No Ontario 
licensed bartender dare sell to 
a drunken man, nor to a minor 
—his very living depends upon 
the decency of his bar.
Under local option, men drink 
by stealth and to excess— 

there is no. restraint. 
Local option substitutes the 
“ blind pig ” for the decent 
bar, and the seller welcomes 
minors.
Local option hurts the 
munity that tries it. Owen 
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Christmas Eve.Dad's hot a turkey—wot took fust prize—
An’ the cupboard’s jes’ filled with cakes ap’ pies ; 
'Sides jam an’ jelly, an’ peaches an’ plums.
To have fer dinner—when Crismus- eûmes.

SANTA’S NEW AIRSHIP.:
» By MURIEL IRONSIDES.

This Christmas Eve the old home walls are deck d for Christmas Day, 
Each-picture holds the oft-held wreath, and yet the shadows grey 
Creep closer round these brighter spots, as tho they sought to hide 
From smiling eyes the shadows of another Christinastide.
But, ah, the shadows little know that smiling eyes hold fast 
For aye those purple pansy flowers, thought-blossoms from the past.

Dear little child-faces peeping out of the dusky hall 
Up at the red magic lantern’s Santa Claus on the wall.
(Covered with dust in the attic, broken beyond repair.
Still lies the wee pack-bow’d Santa, no one to see or càre.)
Or by the brass candle’s flick’ring asking with wond’ring eyes,
Do all the white little angels have Christmas in the skies?.
Then, in the light of greenwood, stealing adown the stair,
Waiting and watching for Santa filling their stockings there.

«he or tt freed bersel# or Itself from 
my clasp. Now give me your solu
tion. Here are two persons and a corpse 
In the house, the locailty of each la 
known, when a fourth personality comes 
on the scene who Is In forcible contact 
with one of «he other two. Who was 
tt? Or what was tt? I believe In

S was my custom, I called one hear the eerie treed coming toward you Sheets, 
evening at the home of a ,n darkness with steady answering , J remained silent, thinking over what evening at the homeoi a ^ surrounding everything with an 1 had heard, when my friend proceeded : 
professional friend of mine to Atmosphere of impalpability. I trlfed Nor Is that ail. Shortly afterward
spend a quiet *hour and en- tv settle his 'ghostshlp,' bujit Ineffectual- ln Boing down to the cellar I accident-

s«vr.-. SsÏÏHSg&Ss
speoted In this city for his kindliness, treating footsteps from our room down lt to be a portion of the covering of
knowledge and urbanity. His mind is to the cellar. There the sound ceased ah old disused well. When I thought of'
keenly analytical, hly judgment reliable, and a11 was as usual.

class of toys come from France, m. hie temperament far from emotional and ; "as^me^altow shudder' tendered what Its depth
entific 'toys, electrical outfits and the he to possessed of a large proportion hel to réatlfc tSfcbuSed roîmM inthe w.as and ?b*e‘!ning * ^tern «“Î11? 
like, and are really beautifully finish- of what li colloquially known as “horae-^toast wing" where her son had -etcut ,£°rd *°wered the light until I 
ed in every detail. But the Germans sent».” I venture to describe him at Jflied. At first I refused her -e8iL ™ rV ,w^ter:
are great suppliers of the now fami- this lengtn in view of what foûjows and ^request as I did not like! matoing a further test I round tiieaeptn
liar “Teddy bears,” and huge quanti- to forestall any possible suggestion that ■ ttià idea of having another person lnito * omy etx toemte -mties of these are sold all over, the Arne- he de at all given to hysteria. thl house beside owvelve*. But When ! JS*****JE5P& SmSï^SSS
riean coatinent—the latest novelty be- Upon the evening in question, our con-1 she Included in her plea the induce-1 JrfSLr®” Tlee9ei
ing tumbling “Teddy bears,” so versaitrton turned upon some rather sen-; ment that she would like to die there—1 , eometomr protruding
weighted that if put on an incline they rational performances recently given tn weH, that was a consideration that no;?^ *. „ •
will turn somersaults. “Tige” jointed the city by a traveling “mag!lc^aln,,, such gentleman co-iitd refuse, so she came. do1]?rl f11“Jlnve8^«e'te^- 1 J^ 
plush dogs also come from Germany, m euependlng human beings In mid- Î not regret tt a-fferward for she wae.®?11 *J'îdJt'1ïB.w?,teJ andT 
as do rabbits and dogs on wheels^ In air, without any visible means of sup- a sprightly old dome, who wore those :
connection with the bears there are Port, mysterious cabinets, 1 vanishing old-fasMoned caps with a lace frill 25.e^ndy. ^?ze ln . ÎÎ, 
now “Teddy bear" cages, little sweat- ladles, etc., which I, in a sweeping os- all around and always a Mack- ellki r^Vdv,iand dll22>verîrL .t î?

and Jumpers, mittens, jaunty sertkxn, labeled “tricks."' To thl? gen- dress. She was''So well versed 1n the 4Wh bone. This u-rg^. me tq further
sledding caps and auto goggles. The erflJ denomination my friend objected, early history of our country—the war ?eeirFn ®?on 1 a e ,u?i, . Jvï 
many factories both In Germany and end <n the dieouealon which fallowed, of 1812 was one ot her best themes— t'^en,5he 1 haxl
also ln the United States are working lt 18 easy to see how the conversation that we gained -by the change. We P^tlcealy the entire skeleton, 
at white heat to gratify the demand. could as It did, into spiritism-questioned her about our friend of the h„„vl2CTnwhler^l
employing extra hands to turn out and th« actualities of ghosts. From heavy footstep, but she had not heard 1 ,J u h>nhlre
their product. “Teddy is Ss popular 11,18 pom* I will tot my friend teH his it. She thought tt might be old John J*,®
as ever” is the trade motto. The Ted- own story: I Sinclair looking fbr his wife; who one rF? ttto frameof
dy bear is no longer a fad or a pass- “So you don't believe in ghosts, | night mysteriously disappeared and was aL„Jwere the
ing fancy. He is the children’s dar- KMrits, spooks or banshees, eh? Well, rat heard of agaln—tihe .«aid John Sim- Î'ÎÜ'T*** frac,tu^ed “
ling. “ar I do! And not from what I have heard clair and wife being old retainers * fl*** a',d clavicle. Whether

Following after the- Teddv hear or bUlt from actual personal ex- the family in It's palmy days when John ttJ?ee were caused before or
If th6 money market goes | cr8ly' cames the ‘‘T?ee" dAg with iua ..nrî perience. There is nothing like getting officiated as butler. A few months *tt,er It was Impossible for me

children will still come for all that, full muzz]cd ®ead Z*k , your Information first hand after'all, passed and Mrs. Siiex was taken tick t0 ,;8e-y- ^ey had been In that for-
and tfie child mind and fancy must be d sitting back on his ôl^ 0,0 ,s not always j>les®ant to do so." end died lq thé very room she wished. ?°,tten ^ S0*16 611 e*1®"ded P“""
satisfied; it Is just as important to do Jg1 °a^ X*UulSSm2it£ He smjled sei«& recollection My wife and I sàw totbè funeret ^ ™ a"d hthere, 7as ™ *?!? Td, l„°
so as to get daily food. A large class out , . ro„t *d hl 5 V8 and pushing the clgerbox toward me, rangements, aq her son had left the city **'bVl publicity to toe
of people are never affected by money bwl!sh eyes and snobhlsh ^ eaW: “Take ailother, while I tell you without providing any means of com- matter. I carried thmn to the end of tlw
stringency. Another class of people, ln the ga>me connect|o Ÿ JLJ? m: tale." I acquiesced end lighting up muntcating with him. On the night te- oro^ , and gaye th^Lalî1,ulrob%Lved'
the very wealthy, economize by com- catg the mewing cat . settled bock In my armchair as he be- fore the funeral we were seated together unofficial sepulchre. Who the unfortun
ing down from high-priced Jewels to ^ts with votoM trick 'grow,to, Mny gan: ,n a adjoining that contolhl^ the *tc fejTal! Ad? n^nOW^ 1 am
high-priced tjoys; while still another a]non bearg whj . g „n 'ng “It muet be—tot me see—a little over casket. I was enjoying my pipe Juet be- 8tron^y inclln®d to, ^flleve, ^ey
class of men, belonging to the poorer bear8 * and h°ney tidrty years since this affair happened, fore retiring, when my wife rose and tak- 11,6 remains of themlsring Mre. ow that the fe»tlv« season and fed for two or three weeks on sort
class/if out of employment on account end yet the recollection Is ae vtvid to- ing the lamp, said she would go and. Jc*^.slncZalr‘ ^??w 8116 fow .there’ ^ I h]nr o r food viz milk and ground 8of hard times, are so Imbued with the The Teddy bear" now has a first day as it ever was or will be. You have a look at Mrs. Silex. I remained !whether by V deeign I can- 1^1 rapidly approaching, our i°oa, viz milk and ground wheat;
Idea of the necessity of toys that the cousin. Of ran d Ache, the brilliant don't forget things of this kind in a seated there in the dark placidly smok- not 9ay: but tM/ 1 k,now”af1ber tb^ 1 Nl thoughts begin to turn to 2Tuwid wLtoS ™achlne
sale still swings on. u,v ^h«,ca|"lcaturl8t- has Invented a hurry—not when you are an active par- Ing, my mind busy with the thoughts unoetentatlous funeral we tost the ». M chrleUnae turkeys and other a certain amount of thl. #h^î°îCîS

While we are ever on the hunt for toX that threatens to do for Europe tietpeint in the affair! Weld! when I of the day’s work when T n tramp of our 2001b. ghost together with . . , . tahisa ®210ynt of this soft food intopew toys and Barnes that are really what Toddy bears have done for Ame- maSed Mrs. B- we wenTto live oh âtepap^t^my^Llr X the ■« *uch disturbances. And these are poultry that help to p^ce the tab to. at slated times, but this
/good, we must never lose eight of the r;ca. Giving up pen and ink work by Queen-street, you know, Queen- sound drew nearand waspaaelne me! aome of my reaeon« for believing in and without whit* the humblest dwell- »‘ on y used by some. The birds eat

/fact that every day brings more ba- medical advice, he devoted himself to street West, of course, On the threw out mv arms and clasped them Sbosts." Ing does not go unprovided. „ «ht °onH n,f°0li u,Jinucl' as' they
hies to- an age that will crave a cle- carving wooden caricatures, chiefly south side there stood ln the middle of around her waist (as a newly married I looked at my cigar. It wae out. Now that the festive season it rapldl n toL* a downjo digest
ver toy; also that these toys that are ccunlc animals, whose charm lies in about four acres of orchard, an old man wop-ld), saying. Jokingly: 'No1 vou ——— . The supply of turkeys and poultry . at ™® ebr. °* ® period men-
so tiresome to us are absolutely new the grotesque humor In which each Is colonial bouse, a storey and a half high, don’t Wt past me that way you know ’ Impressed. generally this year Is not quite so good ““v? considerably Increased in
to each young mind that sees them, made to stand up. Each bears the ar- with a large verandah on three sides, ; She succeeded In breaking away and nyou d<vn't mean to say you favor as formerly, mainly owing to the birds chJj. a"“ . .c”"dl“on- an ordinary

The toy trade is, as a whole, strong lists slguature. a*, an added wing on the eoet. It ie went out into the hall. I had not risen ,!? 7 being underfed by the farmers, it Is ***«to four pounds,
and flourishing, and every statement D'Ache made them first for hie own thCTe to-day, but Its glory has departed, from my chair when lt suddenly dawn- V6getananism. explained, on account of the high price _ a t6r 11,18 special dieting
can be backed by facts. Bor instance; | amusement. Now there are forty, men ‘md a portion of it te now a stable! | c-1 unon me that the tlrure I had clasp- V*1 don't exactly favor it." answered of. feed. In fact they say, that they eiyLt ’ , V ,*lgh between six and
A large factory making steel toy trains working ln a factory turning ouHthf "At the time I refer to lt was In good ed was wearing a silk dress—a garment cài. Stllwell of Kentucky; "but when ! would rather sell the “feed" chan feed . • “ may be 0f Interest to
le so rushed with oiders that they have designs in wood. Intended original- condition in a good neighborhood, and which my wife did not possess. Turn- how much dependence some nf mv the blrde' and for this condition of at- u.d “ ,°,r a 1"<,”tq »rni kills for the 
refused any more until next season, ly for -hildren, Paris went mad over wap the Property of a decadent family , ing in my chair I looked into th_ leeth not nf corn fairs the extremely dry season we have The birds come ln
Another factory, turning out desks, them, and now no society lady 1s ful- named Silex. Of this family only Mrs. chamber, when to my amazement I barievandrve I must Lv it looks as ïr had thl» year te mainly responsible, Xe,’ y® *?,* crate- and are lm- 
chlld’s 'urnlture, wagons, toy autos, ly equipped without a Caran d’Ache sllex and on® »°n remained—an elder saw my wife seated by the casket, 'there^Were rome^ ^gum^nt on ttari tide : sending up the price of oate, grain, etc. “8,1 11,10 P®n8 In the ktiiing
etc., has given notice that the only dog. A common sight In Paris 1s a eon having committed suicide a few Leaving my chair I approached her Ink, mJZ'' I The outlook, therrefore, te uncertsUn, ™m' "lie™ there are about eight

• orders lt can fill are for sleds and ve- fashionably dressed dame walking months previous in the east wing which and asked: Why did you come thrul q and some dealers think that birds as - ^mpioyeti. They are then starved
loclpedes. And further practical evi- with a wooden poodle or bulldog under hed been buUt for his use. I knew of the room just now without a light?' a whole are not Mkely to be at their enty-rour hours, eo that chelr
dence Is shown by the fact that of four her arm. this at the time I took the house, but she replied that she had never toft her Inventor of Prosuerltv best until after Christmas, the good may pe freed from all food, and
toy-bear factories making bears for a These toys have now reached Lon- hcvlnx ho susceptibilities on such mat- «At, which I knew to be true. Who . birds that come In being most probably .""“"tm,8 time has elapsled they ar0
large New York wholesale man. two don. where society people have hither- t^ra dl1^ 1101 glv€ ** * e*600™1 thought. •" then was the person about whose waiet * A number of men <>n street were kept over, as, of couree, thfcy will eeMi tfiat l8f tituok with a knife
are so rushed that they give notice to remained more or less indifferent “Mrs- Silex and her son (an architect, j had thrown my arms-'" having a discussion as to who was the at any time. As instancing the present i 1 "ie r,ar 01 the mouth-hung by
that they will take orders, if desired, to the Joys confe.red by the posses- by the way) moved out and we took j murraured something in astonteh- greatest inventor. Some said Edison, state ot the market, recently some birds! 80 that the blood will have free 
but refuse to give any date at all upon sion of the Teddy bears as familiar- ^«session The house was so large nient and frtend eontinued- I some Watt, some Morse, some one and lhat were purchased tor twelve cents and later on, “dry
which they will positively deliver their lzed by visiting Americans. But thev that we dld 1,01 attempt to fumleh tti .__ ■ , some another Finally a nawnbroker a pound, only realized eeven cents when jvaCV™ Wet plucking” Is pluckinggoods. are captivated by th/ charm of Caran thruout and consequently did not use' » was no pipe^dream.’ and It was no : ',aa ly a paWnbP0KLr|sold, on account of their being stub pdor ‘he birds of .their feather, afier thïx
J Six years ago one toy house ln To- d'Ache dogs, which are being used ns the upper atoroy nor the wing, as we ^uoiful shade that I clasped, for I Bot ln » word and eald. stock. The reason that the poorer birds have been scalded ln boiling water and
ronto had but 20,000 square feet of bridge mascots, ladles placing the uglv found the graund floor b111'1® sufficient distinctly felt the body inside which “Veil, chentlemen, dos vas greed pro- are disposed ot first ts fairly obvious, ** a method adopted by some people In
floor space devoted to Its business, to-1 things on the table to bring thlm for our 9lml>,<' needs. f“r^>rted the dre^: Besides which pies, but I tells you dot man vot In- as naturally when the cold weather eeU the country, but 1s a mistake, arid more
day Its new modern building, with all luck. “Upon the very first night, however, there was considerable force used when, vented interest vas no «touch." In they are the one® most liable to die, specially so at this season of the year
the latest modern methods of doing At the toy exposition in Paris, a nro- we tound that we had ' not the sole — i whereas the good birds are hardier as 11 fenders the blrde almost unsalahln’
business, covers over one hundred minent corner was filled with wooden °e(mPancy of the establishment and and better able to resist the change, oVv,ng to their tendency to rot.
thousand square feet; and this is but toy caricatures designed by raran tba't lbo the lat® m°ftal tenants had gWWWMWWtHttttiHW8and, in fact, go on improving in con- After plucking thev are him» 
one firm, alone. d’Ache, showing King Edward grouse- d®‘t,rt^’J,hePLrTa^tL0then8., « 2 dtfcton. twelve hours, so as to allow air^lmi

This will give one a slight Idea of shooting, Emperor William wtld-boar cou d hardly be described as late. * » Turkeys, and poultry generally, come heat from the Inner part of the mV/i
what the toy trade in this city has hunting, the Emperor of Austria cha- 8eeil"g that they were most in evidence « ___ Z to this City of Toronto mainly from to quite die out; they are then vi-mnnort
become, and lt is growing every year, mois-huntlng and President Roosevelt !ln„ïh? **.s™ hours ayonit the twai. * ■ Ær » Western end Northwest Ontario, separately in parchment paper twelve

Now, where do all these toys come! attired In cowboy costume and rifle in , I don t know what hour it was when « HLB ÆÊ J w from such centres a» London, Btrai-1 birds being placed In a box
Mostly from Sonneberg and hand, looking tor bears. .e m I was awakened by my wife who said. | ^ B ■ ■ ■ B£k $ ford, Guelph, Galt and so forth. A and put into cold storage ro a, to be

Of dolls there is no end. and it ls ^rae !? brea*lng ,p! } dldnl * ■ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ BB 2 great quantity come, hereofrom Dun- moro.y iro^en. From vZ «tore»!
curious to learn how these come lnto'kr'ow ?1bat thore wras ln the house to « $ ville, but from Hamilton nothing at tlieW are placed In refrigerator para
existence. Practically all of them comeithem tor their trouble and pre- ^ ■■■■■■ i » all. The farmers ln the outlylng dls- ana shlpp^ t™tl " stearmr, », uJÎ
from Germany, mostly from Son™! to g° tb/”,1^!p once Wh,eV *! W W ■ m A W $ tricts drive into these town, and dis- fax, Montreal Boston PnrH^n,!^ ' ;

B;£rKlEH ,st ! . 'Vou 71 p™. I «saMTStiu-a isrs:
SHEC"tHr^{ -otfaiito.ee ou,.tod, .... j isFu*,»te'sita?— —
F>Mt-islsg^r3l - Ten Thousand Voltes
houses here send their orders It is I f quarters witn the thieves on equal i » only r( ailz«, fron twelv„ , fourteen °‘ , ly "Bfded to sell the poorer
in fact, impossible to do business ex- £^"<0 Jn5tih^but°notdafsign o^anv- < - AT PRICES CUT IN ♦ Cents when 8old’ U wln h® at once ap- sun ning tha" ,here^ th* rea"
cent thru on, of these commissioners. could I di.^ver The door w.L < 1 CUT IN $ parent that a large turnover must be roe m,!nfv c nI %P‘°1'lfe ,there nave

The main difference between the In- intact and the windows ditto so strlk n» * $ made to ensure satisfactory business have ,pay g°od “tuff and

SffHSS^rSèSlassSFi!! «ALVES and QUARTERS S^.xtitare
ported by a highly developed home in- Ure^^.« rno^e freling some^taf pw- < -! they range from five to 25 pounds, altho ouanUtv ^, ro‘m "0t to ltKTeas'' th“'
duntry, while the latter manufactures ni^Ted and the night* passed wltiviut: j1 ' Caa Allai Û £»f\ V ^*1 1 a Particularly small specimen came in wh*£tl«hi the expense oi quality,
™,L?hithmaC,flTlerH ln factorles further inddent. When th^ morni^r 5 006 UUT OOC, 5UC, 75C Tabl6S , the other day to the market weighing T& MiroJîf'dT^Whri.T’ "5 ^equipped with all modern appliances. dawfîed I made another tour of the pre- 2 * ’ UU1U3 ,, only three and a half pounds! s Tl'
The two towns are hot competitors, mises, but cm-M fl-d ahsolute'v no ' * __________ __ [ Regarding other birds there te’ of toute ’ the fo1'
for each has Its own peculiar produc-, trace of any Injury or of our nocturne! $ HEAPED UP EVERY MORNING AT 8 30 C°^ a blg demand tor geese, ducks waste ^fcma, *at .whlle he
tions. and these afford ample oppor-! visitants 3 ' waviaisiisvs l O.OU and fowla. but naturally just now the 1 England, he ordered four tur-
tunltles for observing how manual la- “This «or» erithlnc went on fm-rome 2 —— -, m _ $ noble turkey takes first place. Fo» uhJV u8 botel tor his dinner, and
i>0r.i b tthCi °ne’ n ,wblch tradition and time and with conriderable regnlarlfv 3 Hill/ A) A»«i —s ^ J — _ ,, > pigeons, the demand Is mainly for dine h» eight o’clock to
Instinct play an Important part, Is until I finally got used to lt and took 5 D|l V IV O W III 1 1 »li Hi i "squabs," 1. e„ the young birds fat-| fôr Jîfz „ i hat the table was L,lldpitted against the technique, mechani-jn.i further notice. Then a change took 2 J I VW IUI X^lll ICpBIllOj tened up. a dozen people. The waiters
cal skill and trained Intelligence of the'place in the character of the phenomena. 3 . Crate-fed or milk-fed chickens is surprised to see him sit down
other. Another marked difference ln From the sounds of the smashing of 3 - ' / • Quit» an industry In Western Ontario-1 ro„"—. a"a thelr a»tonlshment was all
the two is that the products of Nu- j furniture and the rending of doors. It $ _ . , 1 [ Fergus, for example. The government! t“le grealeriwh(n, after cutting off the
rtmburg are .(principally of metal—tin I became the heavy solemn tread S I HP linilK iHVArc’ I ihrariy I SmSizwl ! have done quite a lot to «ncoura„e thiK: rL,*1’ 01 thf æveral turkeys, he ale
soldiers, railway trains, fleets, mo- of a 2001b. man. who would 2 1 MUlHIlUVCla LIDrOlja LIIÎ1I160 ► method ln Canada, originally adoottne y a,8"1»11 P1®" from under the
dels of machinery and other toys ln- apparently ascend from the cel- 3 flfl KllVri BTBPDr lA/C'CT - “ from England, where the "Surrey .. eac b’ wMch 18 eall®d “eot qui
tended for boys—while Sonneberg1 uses iai* vlsi* t*ia tip °nfi j KLuH WJujl« 1 Powl” is a household word. aisse, which means, of course, *‘only
almost exclusively wood, porcelain, come and stand bv our bedside. It Is f M The manner of procedure Is as toi y , ,ls ,eaves tt," and te considered the
glass and paper ln the production of, one thing to s+t in this lighted room 2 lows: The birds, after they are full" ,1 ,part of the turkey. Indeed, ln the
toys best suited tor glrte. it*>« «P®8* »f it, /but quite another to^ 'or'^r^^L*^? ^"wort^eeT all.-” '’nl

A House of Mystery.
So we’re a-bein’ awful good,
Mindin’mother an’ bringin' her wood, 

- Havin' our supper then off to bed. 
Soon’s all our prayers er sed.

By J. B. LANCE.■T

A( *

In Happy Toy land.tS i

i
By “ MOUrklE.”

? 4

A’ this season of the year the 
shop# begin to display gifts 
suitable for Christmas, and 
almost everywhere are thet

children catered for. Toys of all va
rieties and at all price# are placed on 
view, from five cent» td fifty dollars. 

..Toys are not entirely a luxury; they 
are regarded as a necessity. And this 
truth te the rock bottom security of 
the toy trade; without studying the 
cause,one might pass the subject along 
with the remark that toys were not 
absolutely demanded for the child,and 

.hence were superfluous and a luxury. 
'But this view could only come from a 
person who knows practically nothing 

. of children. First, a long commercial 
reign has proved tile truth, and, se
cond, a study of the Inner facts (the 
direct result of the long commercial 
reign), reveals that toys are a neces- 
elty.

t■ Same little faces watching, alone in a distant land.
Longing to clasp in the shadows somebody’s kindly hand,
Do you not know that your home stands under the east cliff’s snow. 
Guarded by spruce tree and lilac, white as the lake below?
Come while the greenwood is fuming, steal down the old hall stair. 
Watch in the dusk-light for Santa, filling your stockings there!

Bill ers

I]
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Of all the precious gifts that daily shower "
From out a gracious Heaven on this ungrateful earth 

Thou gav’st the best, sweet mother, in that hour,
, When, by God’s will, Thou gav’st the Saviour birth.

. * ; —Cy Warman. VV
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The higher. the better class games.
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THE ALE
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—or—

THE PORTER
Mode from Pure Irish Malt.
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9DEŒMBER 15. 190?THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING.
i mtlie," we'if 'ilt for New Tor|c next made mysterious preparations, then The blast had com&at thelr very-eL-, e*************************  

—eh?"- V «eight out the office bulging and bows, and they were too dazed and 4, HOME-MADE MEDICINE »
“No I don’t aim t* mingle with no I cock-house, doing likewise. He found shaken by it to grasp Its significance. « 

higher elvifizatlon than I got In that hack of the seeming repose of the Then, before they could realize what «
’Frisco I use that word ’higher like Midas there was a strained expect- It boded, the depths Ht up again till f
it was applied to meat. Not that I ancy. the raindrops were outlined distinct
wouldn’t seem apropos. I’m stylish Altho suspense had lengthened the and glistening like a gossamer veil of 
enough for Plfth-avenu# or any- time out at all calculation, he Judged silver, while the office building to their «
wheres but I like the west Speakln’ he bad been gone from tils companions left was ripped and rended and the ad- ^
of modes an’ styles, when I get all lit I at least an hour and that they must joining walls leaped out Into sudden $ 
up in that grey worsted suit of mine. I be In place by now. It they were not— relief, their shattered windows look- *
I zuess I' make the jaded sight-seers If anything failed at this eleventh hour ing like ghostly, sightless eyes. Th<? « 
set un an* take notice—eh? Some- well, those were the fortunes of war curtain ot darkness closed heavier * 
thin’ doin’ every minute in the cranin’ In every enterprise, however careful- than velvet, and the men cowered In

» ~,&s8r * as BansiA&tJ&mg SS&SS&SB's $
a». L-x. =r.w 1 ÏZ-XXTÛ tirin p«, $.*$£.- 53* o, ffir'Æ’E.æ S&T5S5 5* «,5VS jU « I

De,try, gold mln.ere bound to Nomesave | «« » assassinate hlm. I tried narrow-gauged road which led out interruption until this recent change Them of ho^s ^d the soroamof teamed *
^0^T„ofrrt°hmo„a fflASSK it here last n-ght-but-I was a gen- = the yaking Umdrethe * the youngerhad led Mm to choose gig» *£*£&»££* JSS hcrere'came froVt^^TThe $ 

the girl as a stowaway in the miners’ ca- tleman once-tlll the cards came. He of stLl th^e ï3S£& one P?018 at variance with toe old man s The ^ d,ed down now and tn* cry of a maddened beast Is weird and 6
bln. while the men go below Dextry has knows the answer now, tho, and he’s 8j£af.ar uiSünîv Siisngin* 1dea®; ,and.v,n°^ ^F^hslfleltlnz raln 8anS musically upon the metal calculated to curdle the blood at best, f
been warned to guard hls claim and to ready for me—so one of us will go out *”"{• J??,Æ0:, heart, in the half-serious half-Jesting | rocf, bm wlth lt arose a human voice, *
beware ot a man named McNamara, who, „ke a candle when we meet. I felt ^1te?,.^ll£.C^aktn>a™îo ways ot oia’ while beneath each whim- 1 H swiftly from house to house, shrieking from pain and fear of death $^M.^eMeô’isfer”,^^?^- tkat 1 had to tel1 you be,ore 1 cut and Sm ta riff Æï ' 8lcal ,rony was’tkat mutual love and L »e ~“n he hadTne at t^ apices A wrenched and doubled mass of zinc $
SdSrfSLrhlm down or before he got me’" Wgh-toadS flat-r^beblnd The ties] understanding which ha^ consecrated f o{ the telangle he had traced three had hurtled out of the heavens and $

I Chapter II*^The girl, carrying import- “You’re talking like a madman, beneath lt were solked to planks laid tbelr partnershli). . glowing coals were sputtering. struck some one down. The choking j
gnt papers, had left Seattle for Nome on Kid,” she replied, “and you mustn’t lengthwise over the semi-liquid road- -Arriving at the end of the road the The final bolt was launched at-last hoarseness of the man’s appeal told 4

l 'the Ohio, which with smallpox aboard, turn against him now. He has trou- bed in Diaces sazzlnz beneath the sur- vltilantes debouched and went Into Ho stepped down Into the ditch and the story, and those about him broke 4,
had been quarantined at Unalaska. She bies enough. I never knew you cared fact, Untu the humpbacked short- thefdarkness of the canon behind their drew hls .45, while to hls tautened Into flight to escape what might fol- *

ft had fled from the Ohto In order to r for me. What a tangle lt is, to be sure, waisted locomotive yawed and reeled leader, to whom the trails were fa- senses It seemed that the very hills low, to escape this danger they could fj
Nome as soon as possible. menlster You love me, I love him, he loves that and saueeled like a drunken fish-wife mlllar- He bade them pause finally, leaned forth In breathless pause, that not see but which swooped out of tne g” be?a^ettto"He1ën^îSer.Q sî,e“. girl, and she loves a crook. Isn’t that At night U panW v^ly“ a”d gave hl8 mfructlons. the rain had ceased, and the whole blackness above and .

V’bringing the law” to Nome. He tells tragedy; enough without your adding board station and there sighed anl They are on the alert, so you want night hushed Its thousand voices. He there was no defence. '
her he will guard his mine himself. He to jt? you came at a bad time, too, coughed and hissed away Its fatigue to be careful. Divide Into two parties found hls lower jaw set so stiffly that to witness another and
kisses her against her will. f0r I’m half insane. There’s some- os the coals died and the breath re- and clo8e ln from both sides, creeping the muscles ached. Beveling hie weap- behind them by which they saw them- 4

Chapter IV.—As Helen leaves the pier thJn<t dreadfui |n tbe air to-night—” taxed ln its lungs. as near to the pickets as possible on at the eaves of the bunk-house, he selves running, falling, groveling. This 4
on the ship’s arrival at Nome, sne 1 „rl, have to knl hlm” the man mut- Early to bed and early to rise was without discovery. Remember to wait pulled trigger rapidly—the bang, bang, time they were hurled from their bal- <
8pen. I,,^r8„^mmH»len has come to see. tered, doggedly, and, plead or reason perforce the motto of Its grimy crew, for the last blast. .When it comes, cut bang, six times repeated, sounding dull ar.ee by a concussion which dwarfed »
1. fnnnd drùîik Glenlster saves Helen as she would, she could get nothing who lived near by. To-night they were loose and charge like Sioux. Don’t and dead beneath the blanket of mist th two preceding ones. Some few
from accldentlal shooting. Olcnlster and from him except those words, till at Just retiring when stayed by a sum- shoot to kill at first, for they’re only that overhung. A shout sounded be- stood still, staring at the rolling
Dextry take Helen, for safety, to their , t ghe turned upon him fiercely. mons at their door. The engineer soldiers and under orders, but if they hind him, and then the shriek ot a stroke-bank as it was revealed by the
mine, the Midas. "You sav vou love me Very well— opened it to admit what appeared to stand—well, every man must do hi* Winchester ball dose over hls head, explosion, their eyes gleaming white.

Chapter V.—Judge Stillman. Helen’s un- know the kind hls astonished eyes to be a Krupp can- work.” He turned ln time to see another shot while others burled their faces in their
cle. arrives at Nome andtake8charge 01 - ■ know what non propelled by a man in yellow-oiled Dextry appealed to the dim figures stream out of the darkness, where a hollowed arms as if to shut out the
her. Other arrivals are Alcc. McNamara of a man you are ana 1 clothes and white cotton mask. This forming the circle. eentry was firing at thfe flash of hls hellish glare, or to shield themselves

Slaw1 M^amîra a^T"heP!wo this time Put it aside and PU weapon assumed the proportions of a “I leave lt to you. gents. If It ain’t gun, then bent himself double and fiom a blow,
nartners nlot to lump the Midas claim. Larrv vou •• great one-eyed monster, which stared better for me to go Inside than for plunged down the ditch. .... Out in the heart of the chaos rang
Their agent, Galloway, has been, driven T 1, ro8e Hlnwiv t0 tils feet, with baleful fixity at hls vitals, giving the boy. I’ve had more experience with With the first Impact overhead the a Voloe loud and clear:»
off by Dextry. Struve, acting on instruc- .. ', vouV> ghe birr a empty feeling. Away giant nowder, an’ I’m so blamed used men poured forth from their quarters -Beware the next blast!’’
tlons In the, papers brought Innocently by 'You d» love him dont ..you- back beyond this Cyclops of the Sight- Up an’ near gone It wouldn't hv.rt If armed and bristling, to be greeted by * . .. -
Helen, has clouded the titles of the rich- bowed her face, aad, Pe ■ less Orb were two other strangers like- they did get me while he’s right ln hls a volley of gunshots, the thud of bul- At the , same Instant the girdle of
est placers ln Nome. McNamara Is head continued: I wouldn t make you y Wjse equipped. nrlme__” ' lets, and the dwindling w-hine of spent sharp-shooters rose up smiting the a»1
Of a scheme to oust the rightful mine wife that way. I didn t mean lt that The flreman &rose from Ms chair_ «topped hlm ”1 won’t I lead. They leaped from shelter to find with their cries and charged in like
owners. There have Dromlses way" , .... , dropping an empty shoe with a thump, yield the privilege Come now—to themselves girt with a fitful hoop of madmen thru the rain of detritus.
U I wifi *t£ to bllome clvlllz- At thl" she laughed bitterly Oh, but, being of the west, without cavil DiaCe^A^en"' fire, for the “Stranglers” had spread They fired as they came, but it was
?d !nd will not shoot the claim “Jump- I see. Ot course not. How foolish of or wast€ of wlnd he 8tretched hls f Thêv >^d Iway to each side while In the arc of a circle and now emptied unnecessary, for there was no longer
ed^and will not me to expect it of a man like you. hends above hls head, balancing on thg Qld wring hls I -their rifles towards the centre. The a fight. It was a rout. The.defenders

Chapter VI.-—McNamara as receiver for I understand what you mean now. one foot to ^ëep hls unshod member nf)rtn.r,a P g defenders, however, . medntalned sur- feeling they had escaped destruction
Galloway, takes charge of the Midas by and the bargain will stand Just the frem the damp floor. He had unbuck- p „T,. h prising order considering the sudden- only by a happy chance ln leaving the
order ot Judge Stillman. He has «lrMif same, if that Is what you came for. led hls belt, and now, loosened by the h.i®’ Vr. ness of their attack, and ran to Join bunk-house the Instant they did, were
seized many other claims.,,®1®"l81®,r.Jlu,n I wanted to.leave this life and be good, movement, hls overalls seemed bent ,®y ?V y”",-!?®11. ®r"1; . the sentries, whose positions -could be not minded to tarry here where the
pects Judge Stillman, despite hls meK to - go away ànd start over and play on sinking forward ln an ecstacy of ?*o^blfdT,a^eo,*b* de?£rxin^.,Bbad0i!L» determined by the nearer flashes. The htavene fell upon their heads. To
mee<1'nkHSli^ms from shooting McNa- the gome square, but I see it’s no abashment at the Intrusion, whereupon <52nl«tJr^‘nnp^nner^the^“Ï!,4 voice of a man in authority shouted augment their consternation, tue
Slapjack Slmm . use. I’ll pay. I know how relentless with convulsive grip he hugged them, to ! *}"5ers’ <3l61nlsîer rlppf£i °?î!n kiud commands. No demonstration horses had broken from their stalls
"chapter VII -Scene In the theatre and you are. and the price Is low enough, their duty, one hand and foot still 1a”d se,Z®*!d ^0n came from the outer voids, nothing but and were plunging -thru the confusion,
gambling room. Cherry Malotte plays you can have me—and that—marriage elevated as tho ln the grand hailing- "I*"” h,s person. Each cartridge held the wicked streaks that stabbed uie Fear swept over the men—blind, un-
first at tard and then with the heart of talk—Til not speak of again. I’ll stay sign of some secret order. The other dynamite enough to devastate a vil- Crimea,. Then suddenly, behind Mc-, erasonlng, contagious—and they rush-
Glenister. -Jealousy propipts her to re- what T am for hig sake.. man was new to the ways of the laE®, and he loaded them Inside hls Namara.e men the night glared lurid- ed out Into the night, colliding with
venge. She tries to totorrupt a marriage “stop1’’ cried the Kid “You’re north, so backed to the limit of Ills Pockets. Inside hi« shirt, and every- , as^tho a groat furnace-door had their enemies, overrunning them ln

,Ch^teiovïiîn-th! reïïtah ?or oil man wrong * I’m no't that kind'of a sport.’’ quarters, laid both hands protectingly where that he had room, till he was Mypened ~d thgen clanged 9hut. while the panic to qtdt this spot Some W. feel, we know, that there must
nresent in the nadir for the same His. voice broke suddenly, its vehe- upon his middle, and doubled up, re- ?ur^,enî^. an<^ armor one- w«th it came a hoarse thudding roar dashed off the bluff and fell among

when 'absent." Dextry relates a tale to mence. shaking his slim body. “Oh, marking, fervidly: - hundredth part of which could have tbet 8nenced the rifle play. They saw the pits and sluices. Others ran up
Helen, concluding with an harangue con- CherFy> T toVe you the wav a man “Don’t point that damn thing at my blown him from the face of the earth the cook-house disrupt Itself and dis- the mountain side, and cowered in tne
demning Judges, lawyers and gtîlîman ought to love a woman. It’s one of stomach.’ so utterly as to leave no trace except, tnt4.grafe Into a thousand flying tbn- brush like quail.
He later pays a viglt 1to Stillman the two ^ tMn ] f , me and “Ha. haV’ laughed the fireman, with Perhaps, a “U ripped out erf the raoun- bera and twlated sheefe of tin which As the “Stranglers" assembled their
and McNamara and announces In d n^ want t* tKke voa awa from here unnaturair loudness. "Have your Jbke, tain-side. He looked to hls fuses anj stared upward and outward over their prisoners near the ruins, they heard
atic manner how he proposes where we can bothhide fromthe past boye" z<\ saw that they were wrapped in oiled heads and into the night. As the rock- wounded men moaning ln the dark-
thnh^ntJ^'nc^Dextry declares that If he where we can gtart -ew you say” "This ain’t no Joke,” said the fore- paper, then placed them in hi* hat. ing hlll8 ceased echoing, the sound of ness, So lit torches and searched out 
cannot*winPaccdrdlng to law he will pro- "You would marrv me?" she asked m08i flgure, Its breath bellying out the Having finished, he set out, walking ^ vigilantes’ rifles recurred like the the stricken ones. Glenlster came
ceTto do 8^ according to justice men- mv heari’s n,a8k at Its mouth. i with difficulty under the weight he clacktog of dry sticks, then every- running thru the smoke pall, revolver
Uter, badly In need of funds to fight hls ^n an hour atid_glve my heart s .^ure ,t lnslsted the, «hoHess carried. where about the defenders the earth hand, crylng:
case ln the courts, 'earns that pé rimés thlhz nrTt 1 f t T on®: Must be—we ain’t gdt anything That hls choice of location had been wat. lashed by falling debris while the
of the Midas are clogged Wh Kf^n» rtop this- thing, pot even if vour own worth stealing." well made was evidenced by the fact fror roofs rang at the fusillade.
S coverDortoeXht to help himself b!t man “ P 1 ^ ',Qet lnto your clothes and come that the ground beneath hls feet slop-
to the 5eTlow metal. Helen Chester’s part th|L B "n,oa«h»a v,, ^ „ . along. We won’t hurt you.” The two ed away to a basin out of which =
In the sluice robbery. . »hont M=dnd la,1,d h®ï obeyed and were taken to the sleeping bubbled a spring. It furnished the

Chapter IX.—The trio of sluice rob- arms about hip neck, every line of engine and there Instructed to pro- drinking supply of the Midas and he
beT, arrive home without. enco«_ ÜTutà ^ ^ ^ ^ 1̂^^^

whonrobhedtheaMld^n M Tcher- *" h ^^d^hanto^YsTlmuî™ toMr ^ 1̂^1° whLe’U ron^u^upo^Nh^

shed. feet- and 111 do the same for vou.” reluctantly. Thru the gloom that cur- b hands and knees Hls blilelnz
Chapter XI.—After a fierce encounter The man growled savagely. “He got talned the cab they saw other dim . is I

with the wind and the wave^ Wheaton hls reward. He took, all she had—’’ forms materializing and climbing silent- ®l0*hl68 bl^"f'^PP®l
returns from Frisco with a writ of^su- ! ..Dnn>t b„ fc fr^, I «n,P,„ j know, ly on the cars behfnd: then. a« Ihe Si 2m5b
persedeas directed agrdereJudg turn over | You’re a faro-dealer, hut vou haven’t steam:gauge touched the mark, the d 8^eb,d Lwes^nd un to 1
th» TUMdas ^nd all the gold. He refuses any right to talk like that abtrtir~!t4word was given and the train rumbled .. t®^’d ” I
to obey a riot follows, which the mill- g.00d woman, even to a bad orie like out from its shelter. Its shrill plaint h JrbJV g ,h F? v»rv hones
tory suppress, and Glenlster is once more meat curb and crossing whipped away muscles cramped and his very bohes
baffled. , . assists Into hls dark eyes slowlv crent a and drowned In the storm. euMntoHls^ljmLSlIl^thev w^ro shred-

Chapter XII.—Dextry s cunning as I hunerrv look and she felt him begin Slapjack remained ln the cab. gun in T2^ms wereWheat0n tt°oCb«o wîîuhef he to tremble îhe least bit* Jîe*under- lan. while ^Dextry climbed back to ded and bl^dlng while his knees found

t0JrifnttpU mav defy the t^nk to snesk naused wet hls 11ns Qlenlster. He found the young man everv fagged bit of/ bed-rock ov*
^Snot- onf hlsde™d posVtton.thand'9strivlng. no/tee11 an "arm’s-length ahead with-

11 -C"? 'ft p"” b'h"‘a “• ■1*"*r ïÆ
Chapter XIII.-During Wheaton’s ab- ^bsoluteiY - "Is the lynamlte aboard?’’ the old ment, the rain beat unon b*s hack

stnee, Glenlster amuses himself at thj He sat down weakly and «passed a man auestloned. till he was soaked and sodden and
gambling table. Hls str8a}c ot. lu5jkh}” "b®kJng ha,nd, ^ / a “Sure, enough to ballast a battle- felt streamlets cleaving downward be-
phenomenal. Wins everything In sight bad begun to twitch and Jerk again as e - hls ribs Now an* azain he
Broncho11 Kid who°fisCnowytheaowner of 11 hftd whenrhl8 Ve”* As the train crept out of the camp snuatted unon Ms hmmehes. stralnlnz
tin? niece turn^ the tables on Glenlster seance was thwart . \ . and across the river bridze. Its only hls eves to either side. The hanks
by6means’ of a crooked layout. The larg- ■ ] mnv as f**1 7°UVu™»-. HKht or K'lmmer the sparks that were w«re barely high enough to shleto him.

' est bet eveh made ln the north won by a she s more fhan that. She " honest. 8natcbed and harried by the blast, the At last he oarr= to a hrldze of planks 
woman's pique and lost by a woman’s re- sr,a v-toh-nHoeipled T -don t know partners seated themselves on the pow- «nannlnz the fitch and was about to 
inored, « ,, why I’m saylnz this, but lt was on dpr" cases and conversed guardedly. rear Mmseif for another look when

Chapter XIV,-Helen Cheater attends a mv mlnri anfl I wa« h.alf distracted whlie about them sounded the low mur- hB suddenlv flattened Into the stream
society- ball With McNamara. Is ostr^l wh»n you came. She’s In danger to- u of the men wbo risked their aU bed haff damming the waters with
nected^her^name* ln°scandal° wltif Roy night, tho at this minute. I don’t „po„ this-cry; to duty, vdio staked their ^was for this he had so

Glenlster; receives a proposal from Me- dare to think of what may have har,- „veR and future* upon this hazard of earefl,11v Wrano«d hi» fuses
Namara. bu* is relieved of the necessity pened, for she’s risked everything to the hills, because they thought It rlzht. nagSed over him so close aho'-e that
of giving a direct answer by the arrival make separation to Roy and hls “We’ve made a grind fight, whether . . . b touched hlm Th» *»n-
of Struve, who tells him that the Vtgl- We win or lose t<yijizht.’’ «aid Dextrv. , no„et,a „ bevonf asd
lantes are about to take possession of “Wbnt’” Rov replied *‘My fight to made and .. e .. . , ..
Ve Midas bv force. Scarcely had Me- , . .. , .. e. . ** rePllt)a' mV811 c e accosted another, then retraced hlsNamara and Struve left the home of Sh“ ” **» S*gn °f th® Sled hordoe. hat Ho bed nothing to do 8t‘‘hs ovpr fhp bridge. Evldentlv this
Helen than Glenlster appears and de- a,p“" wlt^ Struve^ My hardest battle had nothing to do was the plcketr1'*** Bov wormed hls
mands that she and her uncle, the Judge, “Struve!” shouted the gambler, leap- with the Midas or thertmtnes of Anvil. forward till he snw the blacker
flee,with him to a place of safety in or- ]ng to hls feet. “Atone with Struve I fought and conquered mvself. y., ' v . .. . bniiaine-e thendpr to rave their lives. on a night like thl*?- He shook her “Awful wet -dgto for philosophy.” the Xew tom„ëlf dr.^, out from ^h"

fieree.y, crying: “What for? Tell me first remarked. “It’s apt to soqr on ££ b^""®,nfa ntle?CLfJlv
qutok!” you like milk In, a thunder-etorm. bank. H» h=d run the gauntlet safelv.

She recounted the reasons for Helen’s S'pose you pmt overalls an' gum boots ' r "J. , P ,hstant'»i houses
adventure while the manrs fa^e be- on some of them Boston Ideas an lead pelv r ha e eoted anhstant a houses 
came terrible" f ’em out an’ look ’em over an’ find out 'n place of the tents he had found on

.'el mj r . 'what they’re up to’’ thp mine. They were nf frame and
her°go KWhy did T Tm afraid “I mean that I was a savagez-Mll I corrugated-iron, sheathed within and
—af-aid” "y dld 1 d U 13 met Helen Chester and she made a suited to withstand a moderate ex-

- The Sign of the Sled belongs to of me- Tt took s,xtv d%ys- buf 1 T'/,sure- T*'p Partners, h-d witnessed
Struve and the frilow*who"r insult Is ‘’"ok she did a good Job. I love the the oners Hon from a dl«t->nce, but 
a rogue.” The Bronco l^ked at the w'ld ,tMngs.1ustasmuchas e_ver. but knew noth’ng^bout the buildings from 
clock, his eyes bloodshot and dull like : y vp learned that there aro duties a close examination
those of a goaded, flv-maddened bull. I fell°7 °^®8 ,n, hln?self; and f.° "tbPJ AJhrll' of aff-efon fn- thl* place 
“It’s eight o'clock now—ten miles—two npoP'e. If he’ll only stop and think warmed thp voung }nS;' He tove^ this 
hnu»-B Too late,M them out. rve found out. too. -that mine. Tt bnd tfaM-red the dreem
‘“What a'ls you?” she questioned, haf- >he right th'ng Is usually the hardest his bovhood, end>a^ answered the 

fled by hls strange demeanor. “You to do. Oh. I’ve Improved a lot ” e^hî^Li ^ h J
called me the one woman Just now, “«eel but you’re popular with your- flcht ^e*«n*t the northlend Tt had
and vet—” splf- I don’t see as It helps your looks come to »ilm when he was dlshearten-

H« swung towards her heavily, any. You’re as homely as pver-»n’ pd. brim* n g çheer andhannlnew, end
what good does It do vou after all? had yielded it-elf ijke a bride. Now 
She’ll marrv that big. guy.” It seemed a crime a ravage lt.

"I know. That’s what rankles, for He crept toward* the nearest wa'I 
Wake he’s no more worthy of her than T and listened, within was the sound 

She’ll do what’s right, however, of voices, tho the windows were dark,
showing that the inhabitants were on 
the alert. Beneath the foundations he

w

ity where 
been tried,

Spoilers
A Said to Relieve Kidney 

Trouble r.nd Rheumatlem.
One ounce Fluid Extract Dan

delion:
One ounce Compound Sala- 

tone;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla; 1
Mixed and taken to teaspnon- 

ful doses after meals and at 
bedtime, Is stated by a promi
nent physician to give most ex
cellent results in kidney or urin
ary afflictions, and also ln rheu
matism and sciatica. The mix
ture opens the clogged pores of 
the kidneys, thus assisting them 
ln their work of filtering all 
waste and poisonous mat
ter from the bipod, . and * 
expels these ln i the urine. # 
To allow this potedHous matter 2 
to remain means 'Jhat It will M 
settle ln the muscular tissues or ifc 
Joints, and cause the untold ♦ 
misery known as rheumatism.

The mixture Is composed of £ 
harmless vegetable Ingredients * 
which can be purchased at any * 
good drug store, and mixed at 
home.

Anyone suffering from any of * 
doubt » 
simple 9
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Forgetfulness.
How many times when our deeds 

have caused sorrow, or our falling to 
do, has brought pain, our one excuse 
is “I forgot." The trouble Is we for
ger the wrong things. The devlh tries 
to make us cherish ln keen remem
brance every little slight toward our
selves, but makes us forget to say 
the tender words or voice the grateful 
appreciation which would be such an 
Inspiration or comfort to others. Some 
one sings our thought, as follows:
S ) many tender words ■ and true 
We meant.to say, dear love, to you: 
So many things we menât to do.

But we forgot.

itmas Day, 

is grey 
to hide

the past

The busy days were full of care;
The long night fell all unaware;
‘You passed beyond love’s pleading) prayer.

While we forgot.
thru heart and- toitaln

pain: 
again.

&'es,
Now evermore 
There breathes an undertone of 
The what has been should be 

We would forget.

be.
Beyoatf the veil of mystery,

Some place where love can clearly

And not forget.

“I wish you would mention this to 
Jinks. It Is highly Important.’’

"I’ll mention it -to him t6-day.”
“But how do ypu know you will see 

him to-day?" . '
“I’m bound to hump Into hlm.^jl 

owe him money."

see,

lift's snow.

hall Stair, 
there !

CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.
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It down to digest 
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>n, an ordinary 
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special dieting 
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rs, so that their 
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to return The Largest Wine Growers and Distillers

in the World

W. & A. Gilbey’s brands of Wines and Spirits 
have for the past fifty years been recognised as the 
finest qualities obtainable at the prices charged.

The fact that W. & A. Gilbey have become the 
largest Distillers and Wine Merchants in the world, 
with millions of consumers as judges of the quality 
and purity of their brands, is the best answer to the 
question: “Who sells the best Wines and Spirits?”
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CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Dynamite.
Early in the evening Cherry Malotte 

neened her door to find the Bronco 
Kid on her step. He entered and threw 
off his rubber coat. Knowing him well, 
she waited for his disclosure of his 
errand. Hls sallow skin was without 
trace of color, his eyes were strange
ly tired, deep lines had gathered 
about his Ups. while his hands kept up 
constant little nervous explorations as 
tho for days and niehts he had not 
slept and now hovered on the verge of 
som» hysteria. He gave her the im
pression of a smouldering miné with
the fire eating close up to the powder. “She’s my sister."
Fhe Judged that hls body had been "v0ur—sister? Oh. T—I’m glad. I’m
racked bjf everv passion till now It glad—buf don’t stand there Uke a wood- 
hung jaded and weary, yielding only en man, for you’ve work to do. 
to the sfipr of hls restless, revengeful tn. Can’t yon he-ar. She’s In peril!" ato.
spirit*’’''". • Her word® whipped him out cf his, you may depend noon that, and per-

After a few objectless remarks, he stunor so that he drew himself some- : haps she’ll change him the way she did 
becan. abruptly: what under control. "Get Into your, me. Why. she worked a miracle tij

“Do" vqii love Rov Glenlster?” His coat. Hurrv! Hurry' Mv nonv will: mv attitude towards' life—my man-
voice, like his manner, was jealously take you there." She snatched hls ner—”
eager, and he watched her carefully garment from the ehalr and hpld It. I “Oh, your manners are good enough 
a= she replied, without quibble or de- fnr him wh'le the life ran back into as tbey lay." interrupted the other, 
celt: • hls veins. Together they dashed ont 1 „You never dld eat wlth your knife."

Into the storm as she an-i Rov had 
done, and as he fl’>ng the saddle on the 
huckskln. she said:

by are hung 1 fog 
P allow all anim* 

part of the bird 
are then wrapped 

lent paper, twelve 
h a box together, 
brage so as to be 
pm voiu. storage 
[refrigerator car», 
steamers ai Haill
on, Portland and 
[trapsferred to the 
hteamers, and im- 
on the other side 

laced In cold sjor- 
e till required $or 
ingtin a continua^ 
| time, they leave 
five.

Gilbey’s Wines
PORT,

Gilbey’s Spirits
44 SPEY-ROYAL” 
Scotch Whisky

44 Invalid ”
A Pure Light Oporto Wine

!

:!
Choicest and Oldest Procurable

SHERRY, “Natural 
Montilla ”

iof binIs mainly 
distribution thru- 
!<’ill. it being con

seil- the poorer 
mu here, the rea- 
m opit- there have 
>r good stuff and 
f eric r 
Kgesi 

Ills English eus- 
ii to Increase the

“STRATHM1LL” 
Scotch Whisky

a
#

BAD BREATH Nine Years Old
Genuine Pure Melt—6 Years o«ü

, goods. In 
wholesalers I "I don’t believe ln hara-kiri," Glen

lster laughed.
"No. when It comes to Intimacies 

with decorum, you're right on the job 
along with any of them easterners. I

“Yes. Kid: and I always shall: He Is 
the onl- true man T have ever known, 

i’r.t not ashamed of my feelings.’’
For a Jqfig time he studied her. and 

then broke Into rapid sneech. allow
ing her no time fdr interruption.

“I've held back and held back be
cause I'm no talker. I can’t be. In my 
business: but this; Is my last chance, 
and I want to nuj myself right with 
you. I’ve loved you ever since the 
Dawson days, not in the way you’d 
expect from a man of my sort, per
haps. but with the kind of love that a 
woman wants. I ^«ver showed my 
hand, for what was the use? That man 
outheld me. I’d have quit faro years 
hack only t wouldn’t leave this coun
try as long as you were a part of it. 
and up here I’m only a gambler, fit 
for nothing else. I’d made up my 
mind to let you have him till some
thing happened a couple of months 
Ago, but now lt can’t go thru. I’ll

Gilbey’s 44 POMMARD ” 
Burgundy

sbeen sciaslly b» green es grees. my breetu h 
a bed odor. Two weeks ego a friend recommend 
Cascerets end after using them I can willingly 
eheorfullysay shat they nave entirely cured m 
therefore let yon know that I shall recomm

titiëS

a “L’OR EXTRAIT DU YIN” 
Cognac

■“I understand It all now. You heard 
the talk about her and Glenlster; but
It’s wrong. T lied and schemed and, ... ... _____ __ 1V,Q„ h».
’Btrlgued azslnst h=r. nut It’s over now. i watched you c .

tels, last winter, and, sav—you know 
i as much as a horse. Why, you was 

tt , . . 'wise to them tablewares and plckle-
He spoke to her from the saddle. , , matter ana it“It’s more than a streak. Cherry, and I f?rks ^u8;' A0. a * 'kj^ with

ycu’re my kind of people." She smile.,I Five me confidence Just to be with
wanly back at him under the lantern- : y0?- J remember put 1 g ..
u_ht ! sugar ln my consomme the first time.

. -, .... T , - It was pale and In a cun and looked
"That s left-handed. Kid. I don t ,,, » _... xrn .|ri Youk’nd-^r YourUsi“enris to 1)6 hlS sav-vied twenty and squeezed a ' lemon

k.nd—or jour sisters Kind. lnto yours—to clean your fingers, I
Upon leaving the rendezvous, Glenis- reckon ”

ter and his two friends slunk thru tho ' * .____' -0*
night, avoiding the life and lights of « Roy slapped hls partner s wet back, 
thé town, while the wind surged out for he was buoyant and elated The 
of the voids to seaward, driving Its sense of nearing danger pulsed thru 
wet burden thru their flapping slick- h™ w,ne-
ers. pelting their faces as tho enraged “What wasn’t just what I meant,
at its failure to wash away their pur-'but it goes. Say, If we win back our

Ji-li.se • oi quality, 
i spetk's for b self, 
aider.-, whose mo
urn, tells the fol
ios that while he 
ordered four tur-' 
his dinner, and 

: eight o’clock to 
it- table was laid 
iple. The ^waiters 
ee him sit down 
inishment was all 
1er cutting off tho 
1 turkeys, he ale 
from under the 

■is called “sot qui 
, of-pourse, “only 
1 is considered, the 
-y. Indeed, In the 
is. It was the nlily -àu, 
u all.—Arthur H.

4
to nn^ oh«a«ufferU^°fînm •YSbAjOBblej."^Sfiererat 

them to
Chai IA Soft Rich Wine of Fine Bouquet

T guess there’s a little streak ot good 
ir me somewhere, • after all.” Five Stars

A Perfect Cognac of the Finest QualityBest For 
The Bowel»

1
-$l Claret, “CHATEAU 

LOUDENNE” 44 G0VERN0R=GENERAL”Canov cathartic

An Old Mellow Jamaica RumAwarded Two Gold Medals in France

ASK YOUR WINE MERCHANT FOR THEM
•old !• balk. The genuine Sables stamped COO. 
Guaranteed So eare or your money back.
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Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 596

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES iR. H. HOWARD & CO.. TORONTO. AGENTS*'
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The Army of Homeless
Few of us stop to think when the hippy holiday season comes that 

there is an army of homeless floating about the country and the big cities.

We know that there are a few tramps picked up by the policemen; the city 

station-house shelters a number of them in the course of the year and 
others find their way to the Salvation Army barracks and the cheap lodg- ■ 

ing-houses. but still we do not realize the number of people who are abso

lutely without shelter of any kind when the shades of night fall about us.
In every large city there are thousands of homeless. In Canada 

prosperity has distributed wealth somewhat and our population is com
paratively small. s«f that there is not the evidence of want and privation.
But in such places as New York, the conditions are amazing. It is estimated 

that no less than ten thoupnd people sleep in the parks and about the pub

lic buildings during the summer months In that one city. Of course, all of 

them are not homeless; many persons, when the nights are hot. go to the 
parks to sleep in preference to occupying the sweltering quarters at what 

they call home. But there are enough of the people who are seen asleep 

about the parb and upon the steps of public buildings in New York every 
that chilly weather is here, to cause anyone to sit up and
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AN AWFUL BLUFF.

The Toronto World. I

lA Morning Newspaper Published Every Day in the Year. 
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\ i/t, JOHN LANG. Circulation Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD, do sol
di- declare that the following statement shows the net circulation of Tn» 
RLD for each day In the month of November, 1907:

The following statement shows the net circulation of The Sunday World 
for the month of November, 1907:
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•!l i When we add to these numbers thousands who find retreat in alleys, 
under wagons, in box cars and in goods boxes and of thousands more who 

just get enough pennies to pay for a bed in a cheap lodging house, the de

sire to scatter Christmas cheer generously becomes more intense.
We are not discussing why these men are hoipeless. That is another 

story. Dissipation and crime figure in it. Inability to compete with the 
has tom^rbing to do with it. Environment of early youth,
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il1 average man
inheritance, disease, unforeseen disaster, accident and death, a millier 

things go to make it possible. The social system affects it—some stu
dents would hâve us believe that society itself is responsible for this army 

of the homeless. We have no desire to here enter upon such a dw- 

We are endeavoring only to show that somewhere, thru some
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cause, because of some accident of infifmity or tendency, there is an array 
of homeless people in this good land, where no one ought to be homeless.

It is easy to dismiss the tramp who applies at the police station for a 
night’s lodging. « who finds forgetfulness curled up in one of our small 
parks. We are too busy making a living for ourselves and those dependent 
upon us to pay much attention-to a battered piece of humanity. We have 
time only to preach him a sermon, to tell him to go to work and save his 
money and attend church and be à màn—end we go about our way with 
out giving further thought to tiw problem.

Problem? Yes. it is a problem. This army of the Iwmeless is a 
problem, a great, throbbing, heart-breaking problem that will not down 
when we turn our backs. The hobo we kick from our back doors, or whom 
we encounter in the patrol wagon on his way to the station, the tramp we 
see perched upon the bumper of the freight train, the idly, the loafer, the 
unemployed of whatsoever kind—there is a problem in it, even as it was 
g problem when Jesus of Nazareth walked thru the land and talked 

about it

l v
v1 .* \u \

)Out of the Past \ w
V Out of time has come a wealth of tradition and legendary lore that 

fosters in the human breast an uncompassed love for the merry Christmas- 
tiefe.
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ICenturies ago, when the children of men were enshrouded by the 

darkness of barbarism and slavery, a man came into the world who . 

brought from Heaven a new dispensation. His nativity was fully wel

comed only by the three wise men from the east and by those who-ac

cepted the sayings of the prophets.
Of divine birth. His coming changed thé course of civilization and 

shed a ray of light over all lands.
Those who believed not. nor cared to bend their knees to a child 

born in a manger, disputed His sovereignty. The contending intellectual 

and ecclesiastical powers of the period led their followers into conflicts 
that disturbed the foundations of church and state.

From the humble shed went forth the Saviour to silence this tumult 

of contending voices and to do the will of the One who sent Him. His 
miracles and teachings, however, did not satisfy the peoples who had 
lived under the Mosaic law, and they sought to terminate His mission by 

crucifying Him.
Around this early age were woven so many scenes, having their 

origin in superstition, idolatry, temporal lusts and poetic conceptions, that 
the present festive season delights itself in special celebration. The ob
jects for which the Master came to earth have triumphed ; Christianity has 

spread, and the educated mind has taken broader and nobler views of 
lifè. But races and creeds everywhere fondly invest the anniversary in 

a lacredness and custom which make it the most picturesque and yet holy 
of all recurring events. J »

During recent years science has fiercely attacked some of the Scrip
tural structures which the echoing past erected. Generations have been 
swayed to and fro by brilliant leaded, interpretations of the Holy Word 
have been many, races have changed places and dogmas have come and 
gone. Yet above all, the beautiful picture of the stable, of the seers of
fering homage, frankincense and myrrh, of the guiding star in the eastern 
sky, and of nature, which,
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THE COON (edging gradually doter to hole): Just throw away your gun Mt. Toronto, and I’ll come down.

Behind the Counter$

There is one class of men and women that regard 

with dread the approach of the Christmas season.
To the merchant the Christmas season brings busi- 

nest and profit. To the public generally it brings merri
ment, good-will and some relaxation of the tension of life. 

But to the salesmen and saleswomen who stand behind 
the counters in the shops and wait upon the Christmas 

crowds of buyers from early morning until late at night 
it means hard work and nervous strain, with no compensat

ing increase of pay.
No doubt it is necessary for merchants to keep their 

shop» open at night during the Christmas season as an 
accommodation to those of the public who are unable 

to make their Christmas purchases in the daytime. The 
public should bear in mind, however, that the shops are 
kept open in the evenings as a special accommodation to a 

special class of purchasers. It is unfair to the overworked 
salesmen and saleswomen, for persohs who can easily make 

their purchases in the daytime to defer visiting the shops 

until the evening.
Altho the shops close their doors at a definite hour in 

the evening, all the customers in the shops at the time of 

closing must be served before the employes may go home. 
Usually in the Christmas season the crowds are so large 
that the salesmen and saleswomen are kept an hour or more

overtime.^This would not happen if those who have leisure 

in the daytime to do their Christmas shopping would stay 
away from the stores in the evening.

Another way in which the public can lighten the 

strain on the overworked shop people is to commence their 

Christmas buying early and distribute it over a longer 

period. The early purchaser gain» many advantages in 
point of freshness of goods, wider variety of the stock and 
lower prices, so that it is a direct benefit to him, as well 

as to the salesmen, to do his buying ahead of the rysh. 
Why, then, postpone one’s Christmas purchasing until the 

last fortnight?

During the rush of the Christmas season the public 

should bear in mind, also, that neither merchants nor their 
employes can be quite so attentive to the individual 
tomer as in ordinary times. Shoppers can help 

another as well as the merchants by making up their minds 

as to what they want before they ask a salesman to wait 
on them.

There is an economical problem connected with it. Wt are dealing 
these days only in economics. No man can get the attention of the world 
unless he talks economics. The coet of saving a soul is figured te a penny.- 
Everything is reduced- down to dollars and tents.

So that we are entitrely within keeping of the times when we talk 
about the economical question connected with the army of the homeless.
We cannot solve it in a day, nor » month. Men and women everywhere 4 
of benevolent natures ar* doing what they can to get rid of the question.
We ere coming to know that the man who produces nothing is a weight 
about the necks of those who produce; that the army of the homeless is 
a burden to those who have homes, but we are not spending enough time 
in getting down to the bottom of the matter and finding out what we 
shall have to do to get rid pf the army. But assuredly we shall have to 
get rid of it, or it will get rid of us. The number of the homeless all 
over the United States and Canada is increasing every year, and it is only 
« mathematical calculation to tell when things will have to change one 
way or the other. There ought to be a great deal of the best thought of 
this country devoted to the subject. It can be solved and it must bo— 
this problem of the homeless, but it must be solved right or it is not solved 
at all.
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A few cents spent here and there by those who can well afford it 

will serve it put temporary heart in this pitiful army of homeless 
and poor.

Merchants are, of course, entirely privileged to conduct 

their business as seems most profitable to them, but they 
can brighten the season for their employes a great deal by 
giving them their evenings. The public in turn can do 
much to help both merchant and employe by buying goods 
in the daytime before the thirteenth hour.
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A Christmas Carmen-in awe to Him 
Had doffed her gaudy trim" I.1

Sound over all waters, reach out from all lands;
The chorus of voices, the clasping of hands ;,
Sing hymns that were sung by the stars of the morn. 
Sing songs of the angels when Jesus was born I 

With glad jubilations 
Bring hope to the nations!

The dark night is ending and dawn has begun;
Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the sun,
All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one I

still remains a precious heritage. No influence has been sufficiently potent 
to supplant in the souls of men and women the image of the meanly- 
wrapped babe. Neither Herod nor his scribes, nor1 his law-makers, 
the kings and logicians who have succeeded him have been able to destroy 
the dynasty of God established by the appearance of His Son in Bethlehem.

In the heart of the world to-day re-echoes clearly the song of the 
angel choir:

»

A Most Beloved Rulernor

King Oscar of Sweden was the most beloved of Euro

pean rulers, due, probably, to the fact that he was the 

most democratic. And his democracy was due to the fact 

that he was a man of sense.
When Napoleon began changing the map of the 

world there lived at a little place called Pau, in Southern 
France, a hard-working, honest peasant, named Charles 
Bemadotte. Some way he got into the army; he hardly 
knew why or how. He worked at soldiering as he worked 

upon the farm, and, in the course of time, became a mar
shal under Napoleon, and when that ambitious general 
wanted a king for Norway and Sweden, Charles Bema
dotte was the man he selected. And this same Bernadette 
was the grandfather of the dead king.

Now, it so happens that most people, when they “get 
up in the world," attempt to blot out their humble origin. 
Generally, they try to convince the world that they came 
from a long line of kings or princes or potentates of some 
kind. They are seldom willing to let it be known that their 
ancestors took in washing for a living, or peddled potatoes 
from house to house.

But Oscar II. was not that kind of'a person. He 
gloried in the fact that he was of humble origin. At least 
he was proud of it, and went so far as to write a novel, 
founded upon fact, showing the rise from poverty of his 
ancestors, and he made frequent pilgrimages to the south
ern part of France, where his grandfather had been a 
peasant, and sat for (hours in the little cottage where 
Charles Bemadotte was bom. It is not strange that the 
people loved such a king. "

King Oscar was the one king in all of Europe that 
all of the other monarch* could trust. In addition to being

Upon numerous occasions, when differences arose between 
foreign countries, he was asked to settle the matter, and 
his word was final. No man or no country, whose cause 

was just, was afraid to leave to the King of Sweden the 
settlement of hit dispute.

When Norway, because of a number bf things with 

which the king had little to db, withdrew from Sweden— 
Sweden and Norway had been a sort of joint kingdom, 
each with its own parliament, but with one king—the King 
of Sweden, this same Oscar II., was asked by the people 
of Norway to name for them a king in the person of 
of his sons. This he declined to do, and altho his pride 
was wounded because a half of his kingdom had left him, 
he wished the Norwegians well, and made no military 
demonstration to prevent their going. Immediately upon 
the selection of a king—a prince of Denrhark—Oscar 
congratulated him, and expressed himself as willing to aid 
him in every possible way.

There was never a time when the humblest peasant 
of the realm could not gain an audience with the Icing He 
was a man of great dignity, as most students are, but there 
is a difference between dignity and arrogance. Some of 
the ministers about the palace used to complain that so 
many peasants called upon the king to obtain his advice 
about trifling matters, but the king informed the ministers 
that that was what he was king for—to look after the 
small affairs of his people, no less than after the great 
affairs of the nation. He was one of the few nilen who 
came and went as he pleased, with never a thought of a 
bodyguard or an escort of honor. He walked about the 
fields of his estate and conversed with the workmen and 
visited the little village, and talked with the merchant,, 
and in every way was truly democratic, and that with an 
ease of manner which left no doubt of his love for the 
great masses.

It is the influence of such men as Oscar II. that has 
a learned man, he was noted for his absolute honesty, so long held Europe together.

é

I
"Peace on earth—good will to men,” 

an as its harmony resounds, we worship as did the shepherds.
It is the happy blending of the reverential and the traditional that 

gives such marked significance to the modern Christmas.
Religious fidelity would alone keep the day one of universal im

portance to the adult, but the tender associations which entwine them
selves around it appeal to the child. Both young and old find something 
td charm them; both in observing the anniversary acknowledge allegiance 
to Him who bore the cross alone. •

♦ ■

II.
Sing the bridal of national with chorals of love. 
Sing out the war vulture, and sing m the dove.
Till the hearts of the peoples keep time in accord, 
And the voice of the world is the voice of the Lord! 

Closp hands of the nations 
In strong gradations ;

The dark night is ending and dawn has begun;
Rise, hope of the age. arise like the sun.
All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one!

I2

one
To most, perhaps, the innocent pleasures which the little ones enjoy 

have more impressiveness than do services in great cathedrals. There is 
something singularly touching in the smile of children who are full of 
wonderment and glee over the prattles of Santa Claus. It may be because 
we first think of Christ as a babe smiling in His infancy ; it may be becat 
the little ones take us back to youthful hours, when fancy offered 
sweets. Whatever it is. we welcome the spirit of giving, and like to think 
even in our hoary years that snow will cover the hill tops, bells will ring 
sur cheerily, and Christmas morn will break with presents greeting us.

Well it is that this fact remains. Materialism is a tide ever rushing 
on and on, swallowing thousands as it goes. Unless some poetry remains, 
«orne memories are kept green, the bosom will sigh with heaviness and im
morality. While the childish mind continues to be mystified and pleased 
with the story of reindeer, sled and the big whiskered Santa, the heart of 
mother and father will remain affectionate and worthy ; the meaning of 
Christ’s nativity will not be ignored.

After all these centuries of evangelization it seems almost impossible 
that millions will approach this Christmas tide in poverty and distress. 
True, the unfortunate are better provided for perhaps than ever before, but 
there ate many boys and girls who will shed tears of disappointment, many 
parents who will reveal in their faces sorrow and hunger. To those who 
hav* been blessed with many talents may not the thought be again ex
pressed that it is better to give than to receive? How the smallest gift of 
this holiday season helps to brighten the months to come! How near the 
purpose of the Master it is to bring good cheer to the disconsolate, the 
suffering and the poor!

use
III.

so many Blow, bugles of battle, the marches of peace; 
East, west, north, and south, let the long quarrel c 
Sing the song of great joy that the angels began, 
Sing of glory to God and of good-will to man! 

Harki joining in chorus 
The heaven, bend e’er us!

The dark night is ending and joy has begun; 
Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the sun.
All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one!

cease.
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The Nativity
Some say that, ever ’gainst that Mason comes 
Wherein our Saviour’, birth U celebrated.
Th» bird of dawning singeth all night long;
And then, they say, no spirit dare stir abroad; 
The night, are wholesome; then no planets strike, 
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm. 
So hallowed and so gracious is the time.
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"'PEACE ON EARTH - - - GOOD WILL TO MEff-A
“He that GIVETH to the poor LENDETH to the Lord." z> 

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the LEAST of these ... ye have
done it unto ME."

He wore on the lapel of hie coat the 
badge of the waterworks convention 
then In session, and was a visiting 
etranger, a product of the bluegrass 
region of “old Kalntuck," for he had 
found an acceptable substitute for his 
native bourbon, sufficient for a gentle
manly degree of exhibition and to ren
der him in love with all the world. ,Hls 
right arm waved In the air; and his 
sheut, piercing the din of the street 
traffic, reached the ears of the young 
street merchant.

"HI', Tha! You, kid, papehl”
As suddenly as nerves to the shock 

of an electric baittery, the Had re
sponded to the call. Around the head 
of a horse, past the rear of a wagon 
and In five seconds he stood in front of 
the tall man holding forth a copy.’ The 
customer took It in his left hand, and, 
inserting the thumb and forefinger of 
his right into his waistcoat pocket drew 
ferth a small bright coin, whose rim 
only was vlstole. The sharp-eyed 
little merchants knew, or thought he 
knew, [for he had received such 
before, • that it was a bright new
ly-minted American cent, but the 
exhilarated Kentuckian, Without look
ing, knew, or thought ' he knew, 
t hat" If was a dime. Pressing It Into 
the palm of the boy’s hand, he remark
ed while 'the small fingers closed over 
and made pure of it:

"KM, I- reckon theh’s no change, 
çifled.” This may seem to set nar- H’u(rt,'e f°h youh next customeh." 
row bounds to Ms preaching, but he The eyes pf the lad followed him for a 
brought to bear up the subjèçt of few moments as he walked south across 
the Cross a broad and versatile mind, Richmond. Rut the nerves In the palm 
end touched the vast circumference of of the lad’s hand conveyed to his aens- 
s octal life at every point. “For all orium tin Impression of unfamiliar 
things are yours, whether Paul, or Weight fo< its else. Therefore, Instead 

• Apollos ' or Cephas, or the world, or of thrusting it Into his pocket instan- 
Hle, or death, or things present, or tor, as usual, he opened hie hand and 
things to come, all are yours; and ye looked at *t. It startled him. It was 
art Christ’s, and Christ is God’s.” riches galore, a potent temptation, a 

Jesus did not entertain that opinion, The pulpit, In dealing with questions fiv« dollar gold piece. Now the Ken- 
and the practice of His life was quite afiecting public morality, should be tucky gentleman having remarked: ‘‘I
ormosed to It wise, moderate and accurate in state- reckon theh’s no change ” there would
opposed to it. ments. Nothing will be gained by be no "kick coming," It is feared, from

Oriental monasticism failed because abuBlng the corrupt vote or lamenting the conscience of the average man. It . . . , . ...
It observed its rules an à was true to the condition of what is terlped the would have been conaoded wlth^ the (Cut this out and put it on the mirror so that you may not lose Sight of it.) 
the conception of its founders. West- unedmjatedjote.^ The^auU ties with axtoms^-A^ba^n^ a bargain.^ ^r One of the most impressive gospel services that have been held in Toronto

ern monasticism had a considerable uneducated but morally indifferent, average boy would have given his con- for many a long day is being arranged for Sunday night, Dec. 22, in Massegr
measure of success because it failed j( the pulpit is to devote Its attention . science leg bail and run north on Yonge- ii n , i ,1 t i • ___ ,l. tto observe monastic rules and ming- exclusively to a consideration of the [ BUeet to makesureof not m^ting his Hall under the auspices of the newsboys I am sorry at this writing that l
led with the people. beTmovId ^nd a n^lona/c'onTctonce ZJÆXtaJt. CanDO *VC *e ****** * ln dctal1 for thl* Pr“ent '“UeL.“ f “n0‘

If the preacher is to be as the salt t® k Scd w aroused? When so five dollar donation was never intended, completed—but enough is Settled to give it spirit and substance. Five hundred

of the earth and to persuade others to many influences are at work to lead voices of school children, whom my brother and I hope to organize into a youth*
be as the salt of the earth, he should the citizen Into error, Is the pulpit started on the trail or the frentjemaji , , . > '• ^ *11 L. $ . mu* c* ••read every book that feeds the Intel- to be silent in regard to the duties J*0®1 Kt*ituîky* . ^©know, union, will sing fout inspiring songs. One will be about His Star
lect. seize every opportunity which of citizenship? whose"love tamore ^tiou^to tiwboy "We have seen His star in the east and have come to worship Him." Thru
ciëtyedaUnCdatdohi^erytMngWwh*chf vwu pcrtec^candort^if , a mtototer^s vi^ws than gold and whose precepts outs^gh the kindness of Mr. J. J. Wright, manager of die Toronto Electric Light Co.,

‘ ‘^rUtianity”?  ̂«^e^^uld^not^eÆruy his customer and a brilliant electric ,Ur wiUshine above the h«ds of the children to which they

life. Preaching is not merely to en- withdraw. Better, perhaps, be exclud- touched him on the arm. will potilt as they Sing. The rest of the building Will W in darkness.
courage a belief; it is to quicken life, ed by the congregation or denomlna- “What's the maitttih, kid?" enquired fv «.kool will furnish a comnanv of 20 eirls in white who will linr

A church is not a field in which to tion. Phillips Brooks, H. W. Beech- the Kentuckian, coming to a halt «Jt»e school Will turnish a company ot XU girls in wnite, wno wiu sing
work,; but a force with which to work, er, Horace Bushnell, F. D. Maurice, "Didn’t you make a mistake, sir. The Angel Chorus, while 20 boys from the same school Will Sing 1 he 
The work of the pulpit is not merely Dean Stanley, John Wesley and Mar- enquired the lad. vr .• > .. —ill f.lrn;,L l j f - . w:|1 .im
préparation for the future; it is par- tin Luther were liberal. With the "I've made mistakes befoah—whats National. Another School Will furnish. S band Ot Choristers who Will Sing
ticipation in the present. views of some of them mdny differed ; this one?” he enquired, smiling be- Js^jndly Light,** ââ it hâS niBVer been sung before. "Thru All the

Is it " not possible that In' the -past none of these preachers withdrew. trignanjtly. . Q ****** *11 u .
the pupit has Wen too far removed The pulpit must be faitWul %o duty. “What did you think you give me, Changing Scenes of Lite will be sung by a chorus trom another school.
from pôMtics, the press and all the to do so may cauife a disturbance, sir?” . . . Four other schools (announcement next week) will sing similarly suitabhé
busy ways of men? Has the pulpit ,what of it? A disturbance Is often “A dime, to be «tmaii, and tlMKWa.no .. ... , ... . .. ' .... r ,,i
nor devoted too much time to the fu- needed. '‘Duty is ours; consequences change. songs. Among the soloists Will be babe Lister, a child Ot IZ years ot age,
tun and not sufficient, to the present? arc God’s." It is not necessarily a '/Bdtti wtien'tton ^oents, It was » ^ ^ caHed "Little Star of Canada." The editor's brother, Rev.
As fishers of men have preachers not reoomemndation that a minister has five dollar gold piece. . . ... , , , , . . ..i . ... . •
been casting their nets on the wrong served a congregation for many years The Kentuckian glanced a* the coin James W. Wilkinson, who Will have charge Or the singing. Will sing With nil 
side of the ship? After the resurrec- without a ripple on the congregation- for a moment, stared silently into the Vfl- Manu of de Sheen Fold" The editor, who would be Dfoud
tion Jesus appeared at early dawn on àl life. It is the slimy pond which is frank open countenance of the boy and £‘au®tller’i ; ,
the shore of Galilep to the disciples unruffled. Israel was ln tribulation ^lien. exploded : - “D n- me, If you ah to be called the newsboys friend and pastor. Will give a short address to the
who had toiled all night and taken and was blessed. Moab, like wine n<>t a bohn gentleman!” —T.w ,„d r.nhl. Patholir and Protestant, on “God’s First Christ-nothing. Then Jesus sayeth unto upon the lees, was undisturbed, and Had he not found an aggreable sub- ««wsboys, Jew and Gentile, VathOllC and rrotetant, on UOfl. first vnnst
them: “Children, have ye any meat?” dll not prosper. Not that the pulpit Bt1tute for bis native bourbonT it Is mas Gift The boys Will occupy the main floor and Will receive their
They answered Him, “No.” And He u to be always a disturbing element n„)t- rrmhahle that -he would have - . , r ,r • ____j:____   ,l. _r ,L.said unto them, "Cast the net on the But if society is not right, it must be i ^J[en ^ flve dollars, which the boy tickets for the Christmas dinner at the doee Ot th .
right side of the ship, an<( ye shall corrected, and the puiptt remain true | he1d ouj t0 lhjm and exchanged it for Subscnbers to the newsboys banquet may be admitted by ticket to tiM'
«.“K,.»"?;':' ut,T, sr.»nicr.v.’?*,Æ s «jst ,n,*raM ** “a,a «... ui««. e,«,w, u «dm™, b.. «,.i-

rï,ï“S,-r„";5„;;^w^«■>■"«•■ w«w-ai*.«

»,-■ h*a b,,'*r <ry " ‘’h’.Twî! “d
„„ not nny „„,r t”. ehuBth Human natur."* *■> «g W «J? ^"in.

by having a reasonable interest ln the so constituted that without Divine aid Ruckled h Th sutstitute
large body of young men who are in- eVery congregation would be destroy- ^Za ^>rti anTphtloso-
terested in athletics. Experience e-l by internal upheaval. I*t the pul- ^ bourbon ^veaj^raiand^pnii^
foimd youth°gooa ^eVctur^h.^ith^l^ Rev. Donald C. Homack. the dmervedly popular pastor of the De*

S may^have fiTSSSitiT^SS ^ P"k Presbyterian Church, i, too well known to the reader, of The Sunday

dangers and the minister win do well m the society of the future a more theb » • World to need an introduction in the way of a wnte-up. Instead of taking
to help the young men to resist the important place. The work of the “Thank you sir ! I£s a lot of ™oney; worl« loj" . . ______ w. / „ , to , , -..i -ridresi on
temptations and avoid the dangers, pulpit is to apply the trtith to all and I—I thought He was eomewhav a text and giving a sermon Mr. Hossack preters to give a topical address n
One of the dangers often referred to disses of society and every phase of upset by thls unexp^t^l acce«rf<m of (| i |ul,ject, and the editor cordially commends his thoughtful address on
is in professionalism, but the peril lies 1Jft. -He who helps one man helps wealth, and the srtrasvge gentietnaris , “ J, n i . . d tot 1 J c_;.| I it." ,u.
not ln professionalism Itself, but In one man; he who tells the truth helps generosity. His lips trembled visibly The Relation of the Pulpit to Political and Social Life to the serious corns
the deception by which a professional mankind.” under the flood of feeling. eration of every pulpiteer in the city. The address is full of wise suggestions. The
poses as an amateur. A college team ------------ . j   ------- ;—t— “I know what you thought, son. The eration or every piup j
which avoids the trickery of conceal- x HONEST NEWSBOY. eagle’s youh’e. Give it to youh motheh editor may be pardoned for quoting a short one: 1 he pulpit must DC raiiniui so
el professionalism may not win many __ ,____ with my compliments.” Then placing , . ^;,t,irhanee What of it? A disturbance isgames, but n will succeed in the best , - ™T~~ . _nrnn. be„ his hand on the boy’s head, exclaimed duty. To do so may cause a disturbance, wnat or nr « omuru.n« ■
sense. Young men require physical A Kentuckian living In ^ for the second time. “A bohn gentle- needed.”
exercise, but they cannot dispense lieves this boy to be a “bohn gentle- nian- by gad!" and started abruptly , i i j,,. t;_j nf . nreacher he liked besL
with truth. The youth who will re- nka,n__Editor of “Special Sunday Sec-. do.wn street. This Is all of the incident Mr. Gladstone was once asked what kina , J*
setnd to cheating and subterfuge' ln „ o | overheard and witnessed by the .writer, •«'t-l, tU-, tcll, me my duty," Was his characteristic reply,
h s games will employ the same means tlon- ; ,_„11A nf .tout Its conclusion can be well Imagined, . , • .1 • ■!_ i-
in business. The announcement ln your issue of • wben the boy returned to such a home Sam Jones said twenty years ago in this city that stagnation is next to
/ The church should be ln politics, and the banquet to be given on Christmas and such a mother. Some such c»U°<luy j wotild not say that some churches in Toronto resemble stagnant

55 ss - h* : vSLW ». *. m « ** -m. .5 -zthe ship in the water and another to standing on the northeast Not very’ m<rt^er’ potent folk," a stirring up occMionally would not do them any harm. In the
preacher shou^not^be'^partisan; ht corner of Yonge ahd Rlchmond-streets, kep®Ua ^inn"6 wam^’for7 you'. And' case of Bethesda it was “an angel" that caused the trouble, bill angels are not 

ought In the best sense of the term motioniees-all but his eyes, large olive you’ve sold all your papers?” commissioned to trouble the consciences tif a lethargic church. Son of man,
fntebreestendinidnepepudbuc- m^raf/T  ̂ 26 *WnStnd'fl^M^d^‘ I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel. Therefore hear dm

separated^ ‘certatoly^not,' t^rds abound thé comer. From 10 to 11 years I Thence tells the story of the Util word at my mouth and give them warning from me. t When jo Ae

are given their right meaning. The o( ag6i he st<x>d but little over four ; ..— 1 , i., uLtiam Thou shalt surely die, and thou givest him not warung, nor speaxesi
jwh',n, îirsïïch'vr» ?h-. >- »'■ --------------------------------------------------------------------t0*«(,<»hi,»««W.bi,.«m.«W»d —

church what the state Is. Religion black hoee and dark trunks, sustained iniquity, but his blood Will I require at dune hand,
concerns the life of society and the by suspenders crossed over a checked ; snail one i j.
state as directly as the life oi the . , t Qn hls head was a light cotton 
church. As moral considerations must -Uo—an all sutBcient costume under 
enter Into the business of the state Mn His features were more
It Is more than a secular Institution. mnched bls complexion paler, and ex- 
The state administers Justice, which presalon’ graver than one likes to see 
Is more of a religious than a, secular * tbe tace of a boy. Perhaps It re- j 
work, and the press appeals to the „ulted fTOm rapid growth, perhaps In-' 
moral sense of the community, sufficient nourishment, or perchance

There Is a consciousness of the com- from heait weariness, for there re- 
munity as well as of the individual, n-ajned uut tnreef or roar papers of the , 
and the pulpit must address the com- atreet merchant’s stock under his
rnunity as well as the individual. jeft arm The writer never saw him
Much depends upon the individuality be(are nar since, and then only for five
of the preacher; much must be left to minutes; but ln view of what im-
hii judgment. If he fail, the fault is nled;a.tely occurred within that five
in him and not in the system. minutes, his panion is asked for call

ing him a mere boy—he was a man, a 
bigger man under the rule of Divine 
measurement than many a ponderous, 
citizen, whose cash register Is munirai 
with the Jingle of silver and gold.
Again, in the light of what occurred, 
the intuition of a Sherlock Holmes, Is 
not necessary to reveal the conditions 
of hie environment. A humble home 
In which cents are counted and spar
ingly disbursed to make ends meet from ' 

nth, where a hundred daily 
chIH the heart of a

i
ministry and told you so at the time, 
but I am doubly sorry now to read 
that you have accepted a position on 
the staff of The Toronto Sunday World. 
What are you coming to? You know 
that you are doing wroqg to encour
age the circulation of a secular Sun
day newspaper. And then see the class 
of people It caters to—sports and gam
blers and Sabbath breakers"—and af
ter an exhortation to consider my ways 
and be wise, he concludes "Regretful- j
ly yours ------ ------.” I wrote him a ,
letter to the effect that I was never \ 
so good and happy In my life and that 
the way was getting brighter—that ln- ' 
stead of backsliding I was "pressing 
toward the goal” with a’ clearer vision 
of the great end and object of life— 
that I was grateful for the chance to 
preach to the people that Christ was 
most anxious about, the people he 
came to save—that I was sorry to have 
him write as he did of the people who 
'■‘need a physician,” and whom he 
would let die by the wayside, passing 
them by as did the priest and the le- 
vlte. I reminded him of what he knew, 
that during a ministry of 25 years I 
devoted the better service (the even- » 
lng service) exclusively to the “un
saved" rnd never wanted a crowded 
congregation at hlght—that it gave me 
more satisfaction preaching to “sin
ners" than “saints.” and in conclusion 
expressed my sympathy for him ln 
hls circumscribed quarters, spending 
hls life in preaching to God’s elect, 
who need no physician. This (Wednes
day) morning, after eight weeks of 
patient waiting, I received a brief let
ter. saying: “Bro-. W------: I believe you

right. God bless you in your 
work.". This is hot a solitary case.
A brother ln Toronto said the same 
thing in conversation. I offered him 
$10 for hls mission fund if he would 
allow me to quote him, but no, he did 
not wish to be quoted.

This matter was clearly stated in the 
circular I sent to the ministers, that, 
acting on the principle that if we can
not have it our way, If we cannot have 
what we would like, to take what we 
can get and make the best of it in 
Christian service. I accepted the op
portunity that The Sunday World of
fered. to preach the gospel of good 
tidings to the very people a “minister” 
of the gospel should endeavor to reach, 
and it is a satisfaction to know that 
the principle Is accepted as radically 
true and scriptural among evangelical 
teachers. On this principle the gospel 
is preached in theatres- ahd at pleasure 
resorts, and the message is not tainted, 
nor yet the messenger by the 
rundlngs. It is an honor to stand in a 
church pulpit and deliver the message, 
but the honor is none the less to stand 
on the street corner, or in a theatre, 
or even a bar-room. Is the latter not 
the more glorious? Desiring to "spread 
the good news wherever man is found,” 
If an hotel keeper In Toronto invited 
me to “conduct religious service" or 
preach the gospel ln hls cafe, and I 
felt like ac 
ly would),
suffer by its associations? Rattier 
would It not appear sweeter and more 
wholesome on account of Its associa
tions? And so It is with the news
paper, the greatest agent in the world 
to-day to evangelize the world. The 
message of the press can go where 
that of pulpit often cannot, 
ally I woul 
of Salvatlo 
or The Sportsman than in the Chris
tian Guardian, or The Canadian Bap
tist or The Churchman, ail good 
agencies in themselves, but they are 
never read by the peonlè Christ came 
to save. What a field there is here 
for evangelism, one that I hope to en
ter more fully in the near future. Iri 
conclusion, let me quote Paul: “Let us 
not Judge one another any more, but 
judge this rather: ttiat no man put a 
stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother’s way.”

| ‘Merry Christinas to You ”
Give Me Something for the

Christmas dinner to
THE NEWSBOYS.

\/»m
, CHRISTMAS DINNER TO THE NEWSBOYSS :•1 i 1 Dear readers of die "Special Sunday Section" of The Toronto Sunday WorUJs

THe Lord hath laid it on my heart to try and brighten and save the lives 
of the newsboys. I hope to have, in the near future, a newsboys' fund to ad
minister to the wants, physical and spiritual, of these little “street merchants" 
who soon grow up to be men, and men with votes, and we all desire to see them 
good citizens. I want to win their confidence, and I know no better Way to 
do it than to make them our guests on this festive day of thanksgiving, but I 
cannot afford to do it myself, I need your assistance.

Let me say that this banquet to the newsboys is not done or thought of in 
the interest» of any society, church, newspaper or party, but is the result of e 
spiritual desire to win the boys to lives of sobriety and Christian nobility, and-1 
mow it can be done. Let us commence with filling their little stomachs and 
show them we are interested m their material as well as their moral and spiritual 
welfare. I don't ask you to give, I believe your heart prompts you to give, and 
will take pleasure in doing so.

Please send your subscription to me at my office, 288 Yonge-street, It 
will be acknowledged in due time and form. Yours truly,

♦

i iîixz•' It I» mort b eiird to live than receive.” 
Send or phone your Subscription to 

my office. -

i
j. M. WILKINSONI .

f 188 Yonge Street. 
• -e-e-

?
Phone Mein 6mo

-EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK, t>
■eat in alleys, 

ids more who 
touse, the de-

CATHOUC CHRISTIAN COUR
TESY.

f

;.!
:I like the alliteration. It sounds 

much, but it means more. Every word 
is emphatic—“Catholic"—universal —

m r
is another

aV-comprehending; extending to the 
whole and comprising all thç partlcu- 

“I believe In the holy Catholic 
Church,” the reflection of “Our Fath
er which art in heaven.” “Chrlstibn" 
—Christ-like—sprung from the heart 
of the Christos, "who would tiave all 
n.en to be saved." 
courtliness—elegance of manner.

The threee graces (C. C. C.) are all 
made manifest ln the following 
«•'epistle of commendation” from the 
facile pen of the editor of The Cath- 
oll< Register, which we quote for the 
benefit of our readers who may not 
see this ably-edited paper, the organ 
of the Roman Catholic Church in To
ronto:

"In this issue is found a communica
tion from Mr< J. M.’Wilkinson, editor 
of the Sunday section of The Toronto 
World, whd makes an appeal for as
sistance in the cause of the newsboys 
of the city. It is not necessary t> 
wait for tangible results to know that 
the appeal of Mr. Wilkinson will meet 
with a generous and unanimous re- 

The newsboys of Toronto are

ipete with the 
: early youth, 

ith, a millier
DEER PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. v'-ns;sirs.

. J. M. WILKINSON. ;
P.S.—I have a gpspel service in Massey Hall, Sunday night, Dec. 22, 

for the newsboys. WilLbe pleased to have you or your friends present

> The Relation of the Pulpit to Politi
cal and Social LAfe.—Rev. Donald C. 
Hossack, pastor Deer Park Presby
terian Church.
The dplnion at one time generally 

prevailed and is now Yield by many 
that one can render a greater service

for this army 

l such a dis

courtesy”—

e, thru some 
•e is an army 
be homeless, 
station for a 
of our small

Editorialare
to the world by holding aloof from 
It than by mingling with its society.

SUNDAY NIGHT CHRISTMAS SERVICE IN MASSEY HALL,’ 
L DECEMBER 22.dépendent •Ji

’. We have
and save his 

iur way with*

homeless is a 
will not down 
loots, or whom 

the tramp we 
die loafer, the 
even as it was 
nd and talked

t
sponge
a class known to all, and to assist 
teem and give them one day of un
alloyed pleasure will surely prove a 
gracious task to many. The patient, 
prompt, alert and often diminutive 
huh who hands hie customer the 
news-giving sheet, is an object some
times for pity and always for admir
ation, foT, like the soldier from hi* 
pest, the Newsboy Is never absent, but 

ine or sleet he answers the 
beck, gladly and smilingly 

pocketing the copper coin, then off to 
serve the next who calls for hls 
wares. Little opportunity for aught 
but trying work and little remunera
tion comes into the life of the boy of 
whom we are speaking- and the happy, 
chance to throw one bright spot into 
hls life should be accepted as a God- 
given opportunity by..all "who-can as
sist even slightly. The special and 
annual calls on our Christmas char
ity will pot suffer by a little outflow 
In this direction, and the idea which 
suggested itself to Mr. Wilkinson and 
ended in the formation of hls plan, 
was surely a happy one. In thinking 
of the matter, be not *a certain of its 
success sis to leave it to the great 
many others whom you are sure .will 
respond. Contribute everyone hls own 
mite and thus help to make assur
ance of success doubly sure."

“TOOK CÔAT OFF IN PULPIT.”

V

sur-
thru sunslh 
custorper’gVt are dealing 

n of the world 
ed to a penny.

when we talk 
f the homeless.
men everywhere " 
pf the question, 
ing is a weight 
the homeless is 
ng enough time 
g out what we 
re shall have to 
he homeless all 
r, and it is only il
to change one 

best thought of 
ti it must be— 
it is not solved

1 me1* ivoufa

Person- 
ather have my sermon 
th The Police Gazette,f

A clipping. from an evening paper 
I sent me by some unknown friend has 

the above caption. It has reference 
to an address given by the editor\of 

1 this section last Sunday morning in 
tiu; Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church

Z ;
S

He

The Duty of the Pulpit.well afford it 
ty of homeless

% -

to axlarge audience, that seemed to 
enjoy i 
the lar

"innovation,” Judging from 
number of young men that 

■poke to him at the close.
Let me say, by way of parenthesis, 

so that my 'dear orderly, orthodox 
Methodist friends may not be alarm
ed at the Impropriety, that the editor 
had the privilege • of meeting with 
the saintly widow of the first super- 

‘ lntendent he ever had,, whom he had 
not seen for thirty years. She Is of 
age, and matured in Christian experi
ence. Ask her about the “sultable- 

* r.t-ss . of the preacher’s manner."
When I received the clipping, my 

first impulsé was to phone the editor 
1 of the paper and offer him, the "ser- 

WjZ nion,” so far as I could reeqll it, for 
It was spoken extempore, bub-second 
thoughts suggested keeping it for the 
“Special Sunday Section.”. After the 
many complimentary things about 
last Sunday’s sermon by the edi
tor, now that the agony of printing 
one’s own sermon and face Is past. 
I Intend to give one of my own heart 
talks to my readers each month, and 
I will try an<T “fix up” last Sounday’s 
etymon—put on Its coat—and print It 
as best I can recall It.

But I warn to say this, thit the 
criticisnft, as published in the paper, 
smacks of -pride. I would like 
know, and will endeavor to find out, 
the name of the "prominent member 
of the congregation" who furnished 
the following statement, which is word 

. for word, as I said it, not to the peo- 
J pie. however, but to the Holy God. 

whom I was addressing ln prayer. 
Listen! Read slowly! especially those 
who do not acknowledge the restraln- 
lnj: grace of God: "If It were not for 
the grace of God every one of the 
congregation would now be wearns 
the- prison stripes.” That is my be
lief, my confession, my theology, and 
I think my early life will compare 
favorably with that of the “prominent 
number of the congregation."

To be Continued.

FATHER VAUGHAN’S EVANGEL.

This consecrated man of God haa 
come and gone, and Toronto Is tho 
richer in spiritual wealth by hls fly-

■

lng visit. I doubt whether there was 
a single individual In the vast multi 
tude that thronged the majestic hall 
last Sunday afternoon and listened 
so attentivély. to the ’ “Power of 

’ I.oVe’^ who did not leave Massey Hall 
a better tho a self-condemned man 
and resolved to put Its teachings of 
tihkrlty and benevolence into practice. 
For myself, I readily acknowledge the 
blessing. I may not be amiss to say 
here that the reading of Father 
Vaughan’s little book on the “Power 
o' Love" has revived the dominant 
spirit that at one time animated and 
actuated the personality of the writer 
twenty years ago, when in old St. 
John’s Ward, as pastor df Agnes- 
street Church, he sought out misery 
In its lurking places and tried to bring 
happiness and sunshine into the sad 
and disconsolate lives of. the poor. 
And, acting on the assumption that 
what was good for the editor was 
good for the readers of hls section, I 

to quoted extensively from the “Power 
of Love” and printed it ln the place 
of the usual sermon, and It is the 
opinion of hundreds of people that It 
was these clean-cut utterances of 
this “John the Baptist” in The Sunday 
World that crowded almost to suffo
cation Massey Hall last Sunday after- 

Letters have come to the edl-

t

Ilorn.

I

inet

rd.

ird! -

1

Sit ’ ■

! followed'effort to lift the shadows from the 
hearts of thousands of children and 
parents, even for a day, and to demon
strate that notwithstanding fhé econo- t 
mSc conditions binding us ail alike, 

slaves to the dtetructive car of :
“ hiee hand^on my head, mother, ahd 

called me a bom gentleman.
And the mother with her hand on the 

head and her eyef afiood, ex- 
••And so your are, my boy; 

bless him.”

nt-on.
tor and orders to The World office 
for “the Dec, 1 edition, containing 
Father Vaughan’s lecture on the 
’Power of Love,’ ” hut the supply is 
exhausted, and the orders cannot be 
filled. Instead of setting up the type 
again and “running off a second edi
tion,” as one writer suggests, I will be 
pleased to receive orders for the little 
book, and will furnish the lecture 
complete, word for word, as delivered 
In Massey Hall, for a trifle above cost 
to pay for freight, duty and postage. 
No better Christmas gift can be given 
to pastor, parent or partner, 
me for particulars.

t. mere
progress, the heart of humanity le un-., 
changed. Cased, tho it seems to be, in 
steel, that casing is as brittle as glass. 
It is shattered by a sigh from the breast 

, of the sorrowful and weary and It Is
And there came into that humble dissolved by the tears of those who , 

home, on the wings of that golden sUffer. The hope Is * entertained that 
eagle a burst of sunshine, that for ! the proposed Christmas dinner to the- 
the time dispelled the shadow of the mtle street merchants will prove afi 
wolf upon tie .threshold. event sufficiently notable to demonstrate

This Incident te recited by way of a the philanthropic spirit of the cltlzeos - 
reminder that in Toronto there are land Impress upon the poor a convie-, 
thousands of euch homes, into which the; tion that the w<tild is not so cold and 
more fortunate citizens have the ability! unsympathetic ag It seems. Under the 
If they have the will, end feel the management of the writer, once In 
Christian duty, to reflect some of the Otnelnnatk 5000 newsboys enjoyed a 
sunshine that brightens their own ciirtstmas feast and other entertain- 
ttvea The children Of the lemm for- mente. I-t brought thousands of hearts 
fortunate of our fellow* to every great into warmer sympathy with the 7 oor, 
oltv hern weed while yet mere infants, and a spirit of thanksgiving pervaded.- 
to the Juggernaut of commerce, Is a sal thousands of humble homes.—W. J. , 
spectacle, and suggests as stern a duty Shaw, 
to every sympathetic heart, as that 
which John Hay’s pilot on hls burn!eg 
steamer, saw before him “a dead sure 
thing,” and who “went for it then and 
thar.” The Writer feels assured ai*o, 
that there are thousands of good peo- 
nte in this beautiful city of ours, who
would be found willing te Join In an 60-) newsboys, and don’t YOU forget It.

cease.
boy’e
claims:

j
\

-
Preaching is more than the reading 

ot Scripture or the explaining of 
Scripture passages. It is the applica
tion of tnith to society. One may 
know the Scripture -and fail In Its ap
plication, as some Judges with a suf
ficient knowledge of law are not great 
Judges -because they cannot apply xthe 
law to the circumstances which vary 
with every case,

The pjilplt must do more than nar- 
) story of the Cross. That 
ome are always demanding, 

hieh they term gospel preach-

* •uonpE NOT—THAT YE BE NOT 
! JUDGED.”1

Write—Whi, What a1' pleasure It Is in life when 
you have a .conviction and feel and 
know you are right, to have your 
friends come round to your way of 
thinking and have them tell you so! 
As the editor of this section I have 
had this "happy experience" a score 
of times of late. A brother of the 
-loth, a dear old college friend of mine, 
thought I had "backslidden” when ;he 
heard thàt I had availed myself of 
the privilege of speaking to an aud
ience of 100,000 people a week by edit
ing a page ,in The Sunday World, and 
wrote me jto that effect. His letter 
read something like this: “pear Bro. 
Wilkinson: I was sorry you' left the

Post-mortem Praise.
A preacher ln Kansas the other day 

delivered a brief but beautiful funeral 
sermon.
all. Post-mortem praises and love are 
in the air. ePople kiss -their dead 
who never stoop to kiss their living. 
They hover over open caskets In hy- 
terlc sobs, but fall to throw their 
arms about their loved ones who are 
fighting the stem battle of life. A 
word of cheer to the struggling soul 
In life is worth more than the roses 
of Christendom piled high on the 
casket covet."

imes l Here It Is: “A word -to you
me nth i to mp 
cares 'and Y 
tolling: mother, where hope ln the fu
ture df her boy. the bread-winner of 
the time to come, is rarely bright 
enough to dispel the shadow of the wolt 
that darkens the doorway from day fa

rate th 
which / 
and
lng, /s not preaching at all. The gos
pel must be applied. Anyone may 
hold lancet or the healing remedy; 
only the skilled physician can use tne 
lai cet and apply the remedy. Paul 
said to the Corinthians: “For I de
termined not to know anything among 
you, save Jesus Christ and Him cru-

earsZ
g:
•ad; Dollars Count.

j strike, 
tharm,

Sympathy and good-will are, atl“ 
right to cheer the lonely heart, but It, , 
takes money to fill the stomachs off day

est
Jill

comer of the street 
ne—a tail gentleman 

for a moment.

On the northw 
—It was In mid 
of middle age stopped[Shakapwfc
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Church
Music

Committees
WHEN IN NEED OF

ORGANISTS 
CHOIRMASTERS 
AND SOLOISTS

Communicate with the

DOMINION BUREAU 
OF MUSIC AND OR
GANISTS’ EXCHANGE

Toronto, 101 Major Street

We oJTer our services FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CHURCHES. We 
have at all times competent 
people for the above* positions.
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And Incidentally About Eddy’s Matches

EDDY’S LATEST MATCH CREATION

« B#
I.

4
Concen

Now I

ADORE
tell me ye can get the beet of every, 
thing—Radnor Wather, Eddy’s Match

es an’ all.
“If I made as good matches ae 

M lather Eddy, of Hull, Grogan, I'd be 
thrubbted about the hereafter, for while 
me natural piety would be drawin’ me 
hopes above, the manufacturin’ possi
bilities of the other place would be ap- 
pealin’ to me. Just think of it, Grogan. 
Faith! if I was Mr. Eddy and I landed 
there I’d be shpUnterln’ me coffin In 
a jiffy, an’ dippin the shpllnters in the 
lake—for the expoort trade. Think of it. 

Grogan, an’ he’d only have to change 
one letter in hie labels, too. After aH, 
Grogan, nayther a matrimonial nor a 
llghttn’ match Is a raffle, as some say. 
It’s the way they’re made that tells. 
Take Lanty there—If he followed Me 
heart an' married the little Parrel girt, 
’tten't the- bitter 
sayin’ the day, f
hearts come together wldout thought 
of money or anythin’ else, but Just to be 
lovin’ an helpin’ each other wld the 
kind word àn’ the gentle touch, faith, 
Grogan, there’s nothin’ half so swate In 
life, as Tom Moore sex, an’ come good 
or bad thin from the outside, Grogan, 
there’s always the bright light of love 
Inside waitin’ for ye, an’ ’tie many a 
poor lad that’s sore beaten by the 
weary worl’, an’ come to Ms own door , 
tired and done, an’ ’tis the pleasure to 
see the little woman meet him there, 
wld ndver a word perhaps, but Juet a

“Hello! Grogan, lookin’ for a match, 
ace ye? Well, faith, here’s w^n of the 
béat,always goes on furst shtrlke;never 
a bad wan In the bunch. Light up, me 
boy! No chokin’ sulphur from that 
match, an’ she’ll burn to the ind like 
an 'ould country candle.
Grogan, me mind do be runnln’ on 
Matches the night—matrimonial an' 
llghitln'. . There do be good an’ bad of 
both kinds, I’m thinking Grogan. Hi- 
vln knows there's more bad lightin’

There's

LOIr
.

—THE WA^—
THE ELITE OF THE HATCH WORLD
The 1908 match idea, combining the famous Silent 
with the high-class wax steins, 
matches—the Englishman—and for everyone desiring à 
“refined" and more expensive match, this has been 
factored. x
REMEMBER—Every feature of the regular “Silent" 
is found in EDDY’S "SILENT" WAX.

§§' Concei—THE WOOD-
FOB EVERYDAY USE

PupilOch hone!

2
Phoner t

The Original "Silent” with stems of the best cork pine. 
The match that is noiseless and odorless ; that does not 
spark nor sputter; that will not explode if stepped on; 
that will not lose its head. *

Every stick a match ; every match a light; every light a 
steady, brilliant flame.

For the lover of waxty J lYl!
matches than good wans, 
many a shltp beftuxt the match an’ the 
hip wld lots of thim, an' as for the 
Aatrimonlai wans, faith! there’s many

menu

s',-A I a shltp among tthim, too.
“'Tis a call I had the day from Lanty 

O'Brien that's set me thoughts runnln’ 
this way, Grogan. Poor Lanty married 
the Maher girl—the ould yaller wan wld. 
the" sour face. What Lanty saw in her, 
silver a wan knew—unless he was tuk 
t)y the high airs she put on, wid her 
father an Alderman, 'her brother in the 
Boat Office, a planny In ttoe house, an’ 
all that, but marry hen he did, an’ ’tis 
th^. sad-faced lad he is the day. He 
ct-nre In here for a nip of Irish the 
mornln,' the furst time he daured out 
for a dhrink, I- hould, since his weddln'- 
day, six months gone. He ’ tuk his 
whiskey In sips; Grogan, an' ate a coffee 
bane afther ivery d'hrop, afraid ot hls

CONCER1 
Toronto 

891 B% word he'd be afther , 
or whin two lovin'5

SILENT AS THE SPHINX>
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EDDY’S
«2 In 1” and “3 In Ie’

WASHBOARDS
• - -, ~ 6

EDDY’S
INDURATED

FIBRE WARE
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PAILS, TUBS, Etc., lead all competition* 
BECAUSE they are impervious to liquids ; light 
and durable; cannot leak or rust.

Make washday a pleasure, BECAUSE,. being 
crimped in such an ingenious manner, they make 
washing easy, and do not injure clothes.

rM
1

STUDI'
% »

Ei/ r »
breath and Ellen Maher’s tongue, 

‘Here;’ sez I to him at long 
a peàshuter, If

look an’ a pat of .the hand; as she 
draws Ma arm aroun’ her and ehmlles 
up Into hie face that the whole wort* 
eeemed to have been frownin' on the 
long bitter day, and the beaten look 

Grogan, and trie face lights 
the light otf love, an’ the br»ve 

look cornea back an’ the man Is ready 
to face the worl’ again, heartened an' 
proud tor the love an' faith of that wan 
little woman that givee him the courage 
to fight again, an’ some day that lad 
will win, Grogan, an’ being a true man 
he’ll niver torget the little woman that 
cheered Mm on the.vray.

‘'Marriages like that are —In 
Hivln, Grogan, an’ long may they 
make thim, an* export tWm to this 
weary wort’, for well ndver taire too 
many of that kind.

own 
Grogan-
last, ‘take it thro' 
ye are ashamed of hjonest dhrink,' sez 
J, an’ I handed him wan of thim- oil 
cloth Shtraws that I 1 eep for the dudes, 
an’ hè tuk It, Grogan may I never sin, 
an’ he tuk It, him that was as bould a 
toy as any' In the ward a few months 
ago.

Ti
Studio !

dies out, 
wld tiup MRI

4. TeaDON’T LIVE IN DUST Î—ARE YOU USING-?
EDDY’S

NEWS, BOOK OR WRAPPING
PAPERS

?—ARE YOU USING-?

EDDY’S
GADADA’S FINEST

TOILET PAPERS

be now,Tis a happy man you must 
Lanty*, sez I, "In the blissed state of 
matrimony. ‘D’ye think so?’ sez he, wld 
a quare look. ‘An’ why not?’ sez I, 
'marriage Is’ a holy institution. Mar
riages are made In Hivln,’ sez I. ‘They 
do be the makln' of the other place on 
earth, thin,’ sez he, an’ he wlnt out 

‘an’, the hitter way he said It, Grogan, 
has been in me mind all day.

“Ah! well, Grogan, there do be good 
an’ 'bad marriages, an’ the good matches 
of that kind are made in Hivln, I’m 
«linkin’, just as the good lightin’ 
matches are madetin Hull.”

“Cornin’ back où me 
match, are ye. Grogan? 
yer fill—they all come from the best 
pUice an’ you can dipind on thim. No 
disrespect to ye. Grogan, but' there do 
be some men who go t tiro" life askin’ 
for a match—meet thim'wheniver you 
like—‘Gimme a match’ orx ’Len’ me a 
match,’ they say to ye. Why they say 
•Len’ me,’ not wan of me knows, for 
no wan’s IdOkln’.to get thim 'back. But 
•tis a grate levelier, a great Inthrodneer, 
Is a match. 'Tis a letter of Inthroduc- 
flon to any wan in the shmoktn’ car 
to borry or Und a match, an’ ’tis the 
grate civilizer, too. Grogan, for matches 
*n' pants go toglther. an’ the naked 
fliiythtn wouldn’t know what to do wid 
a match till he got panties. I don’t 
know which was Invented furst— 
matches or pants—but the man that 
Invlnted the wan laid the foundation 
for the other. They go toglther, Gro- 
gnn—wld a bunch of Eddy’s Matches

Monday,
Don’t allow the contents of 
your Barrels to be unpro
tected—

f W.
4

li PIil
Toronto

lb “But If ’twas to an BUen Maher a 
beaten man came borne, thin Hlvtn help 
him! Grogan. Hlvtn help hbnl

“An’ ao ’tie wld the other matohee—• 
H»e lightin’ wane—there are good an* 
bad, some of thim Juet eputter en spdt 
and fail

Reeli

ALL WEIGHTS AND SIZES 
ROLLS AND REAMS

MADE ON HONOUR
SOLD ON MERIT

i RECOGNIZED AS
CANADA'S BEST

for another 
Well, take The Best that money can buy. A bet

ter quality and a greater quantity 
for the same money that you pay for 
Inferior makes, results in better sat
isfaction to those who Insist upon ob
taining Eddy's.

î.
a

V !a:ye whin ye’re needin’ the 
light—lots of thim made of 

fireproof wood that can’t Hght 
thin there’, thim fancy wane 

made of wax or tally that look pretty, 
but don’t Hght In a natural way an* 
Icapee ye lookin’ for nome thin’ to 
ehtrlke thim on—fellows ««4 use that 
kind, Grogan, have no call to he wear-

he
fro:
up.

will keep the duet away. 
Made of Eddy’s Fibrewnre 
they are essential every
where.

5
CH

otl,erB> Qroean, that can 
be dlplnded on wharelver ye are, an’ 
’tie Juet an atsy an’ gentle ehtroke 
along the leg of yer pants, an’ there ye 
are, burrrtn’ bright an’ ready to Hght 
yer pipe, yer sthove, or yer lamp. 
Thim matches are made In Hull, Gro
gan, by Mlether Eddy, an’ long /nay 
he make thim tor the lightin’ of this 
worl’, for. ae I said before, Grogan, 
wld an Eddy match an’ a pair of pants 
wan can go anywhere.”

- /
an’ a pair of pants to shtrlke thim on, match? No ye niver' an’ . .. , , , _
wan could go anywhere. are always bulgin’ wl^the ^ , hV

"There are some matches, tho’, Gro- thin’ but Eddy's will satisfy (him Whm matchesmmmmmmsmthing,’-as the byes say. Some people patches are chape, an' the drummer 
buy matches Grogan, an more don’t, hoys are the best in the land always 
Did ye iver know a drummer to buy a ready to spind their ‘money ’free, hr

In slabs, an’ ye have to bite off wan at 
a time, an’ If ye wanted to carry a doz
en, ye’d have to put thim In yer thrunk 
—six at a time IS the limit, an’ whlniver 
ye see a drummer matin’ a race at the 
match box on the desk at the Windsor 
Hotel, ÿe’ll know he’s Just back from 
the Lower Providences, an’ hungry for 

But they are im
provin’ down there, Grogan, an’ they

i but the drummer lade would tip the 
were dearer, an’ | ibeord Over an’ shake out the lot, an’ 

hotel men were maner, some of thirdi If ye nailed the boord to the bar they’d 
used to put away their match boxes, I set fire to the bunch, so they would, 
an’ take a bit of a boord and dhrlve | They’re hard to bate, Grogan, thim 
noils in it till it looked like a porky ; drummers". They bate the drummers 
pine, an’ thin they'd shprinkle the tho’ down In the Lower Providences 
matches betune the nails, so that it Ye were niver there? Well, they have 
would wrinch the finger aft ye if ye matches there like Curry Combs—just 
tried to take more than wan at a time, bits of boord, Grogan. They sell thim

WOA îan’
;

j
Eddy’s Matches.

ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
ask FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

G. LIHERE
SINCE
^■651*

here' 
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ojasi _ M NOR'/
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Broadw:
tertalnnof the trip. That he did not do so to 

the last was due to the fact that cer
tain passengers protested that his 
style was a little too free and easy.’ 
Ten hour's after the Minnetonka left 
London Roseman entered the purser’s 
office and volunteered the information 
that he was a stowaway and wished 
to be cared for. The purser took 
tin man before Captain Cannons: To 
the skipper Roseman explained that 
he came to Europe last July on the 
Oceanic, and after a good time, in
cluding an automobile tour on the 
Continent, he had "gone broke." He 
assured the captain that his embar
rassment was only temporary, and 
that his family would make every
thing right. Instead of assigning 
unwelcome passenger to peeling po
tatoes in the gallery or other work 
about the vessel. Captain Cannons 
gave him a berth in the officers’ quart
ers. and a seat at the officers’ mess. 
For five days the stowaway had the 
run of the vessel. He objected be
cause he could not get fifty cent ci
gars, and complained to the captain 
because the chief steward resented 
his using the deck chairs and reading 
the books of the other passengers. On

STYLISH STOWAWAY 
r ON ATLANTIC LINER

one occasion he objected because there 
was no mushroom sauce for his steak, 
and again to the quality of the soup. 
At the’ end of live days Roseman 
told to confine his airings to the after-

Before the 
Minnetonka arrived at the quarantine 
station, New York, the stowaway, by 
order of the emigration authorities, 
was locked up in the ship's hospital. 
In spite of his protest that he was an 
American citizen, he was taken to 
Ellis Island. Subsequently the father 
arrived on the scene, and identified 
tho stowaway, who he said had been 
estranged from the family many years. 
On receiving a promise that his son 
would not go near the family, he ob
tained Rose man’s release, and paid all 
expenses.

ADMIRAL AND EXPLORER. fleer. It was a gallant but apparent
ly, hopeless attempt. Where a dozen 
other vessels, fully found and manned 
with all the talent that the Admiralty 
could command, had failed, was it like
ly that this cockboat would succeed ? 
Yet M’CUntock and Hobson set out 
on their perilous passage with calm 
and self-reliant assurance. For many 
months the Fox suffered the rigours 
of an Arctic winter, and then, when 
all seemed hopeless, success dropped 
in the way of the expedition 
ruary, 1859, M’Clintock found four Es
kimos, who admitted that their tribe 
possessed a number of small articles 

ill-fated expedition, was celebrated taken from a wreck abandoned by some 
and the brave sailor explorer honored white men several years before, and a 
by the Royal Geographical Society, number of spoons, forks, and butions 
Lady Franklin, hoping even in despair clearly belonging to Franklin’s men

1 . ,__. , , . , , i for her husband's safety, collected were purchased from them
J, °t average material funds and equipped the Fox. a small ment hope sprang anew in the explor-

: and workmanship Win last one hun- yacht, of 160 tons, which she provision- ers' breasts, and party after parti- made 
aneo years. ed for a two years’ absence, and on heroic attempts to discover clues to

New York, with 4.000,000 population, July 1, 1857, despatched it on Its mourn- the fate of the explorers. Hobson made 
had been adding to its total in the three ful errand, under the tried and 'apa- the greatest discovery of all in a tin 
years preceding 1905. at the rate of 100.- Me charge of Commander M’CUntock. box beside a cairn—one poor torn snee* 
00'I a year. - Philadelphia, with a little' Second in command was Lieutenant of papei^tbe last record of the ex
loss than 1.500,600 population, had in-j Hobson, and Captain Young (now Sir pedition, made after the Erebus and 
creased at the rate of 30,000 a year. 1 Allen Young), acted as navigating o£-| the Terror had been abandoned in the

ice, and long after the merciful death 
of Franklin himself in 1847. This, one 
of the boldest and most successful of 
Polar enterprises, was not forgotten 
by the nation, and Sir F. M’Clintock 
was given the freedom of London. Sir 
Francis, who made four Arctic voyages 
in all, was, after the Franklin expedi
tion, Commodore at Jamaica, 1865-8; 
Admiral Superintendent Portsmouth 
Dockyard, 1872-7 ; Commander-In-Chief 
North American and West Indian Sta
tion, 1879-82. 
born at Dundalk, had many honors 
bestowed or. him, including D.C.L., 
LL.D., F.R.S., and was an Elder Bro
ther of Trinity House.

MACHINE MAKES WEATHER.
Death of Hero and Famous Polar Ex

plorer. ?Electricity Will Grow December Roses 
and June Snowstorms.

AKRON, Ohio, i>ec. 13.—Asserting— 
and pointing to spring flowers bloom
ing In a field behind his laboratory as 
proof—that he can produce any .variety 
of weather his desire dictates, John C. 
Bedlent, an electrician of this city, i" 
$bout to apply for a patent and to 
form a company to manufacture an ap
paratus he Is concealing in the work
shop here.

He calls It a weather machine, and 
that’s as far as he will go, except to 
sf|y that electricity Is its basis and 
that It will produce warm weather, 
with Imitation sunshine, so far as ef
fects go; rain, and the consequent 
growth of flowers, plants and grains; 
snow or Ice, If applied near either still 
or running water. He Is keeping the 
secret of the machine’s construction 
and'stands guard each night,/'relieved 
by his - wife and son. to prwfent tin * 
filching of his possession. r *

was

part of the main deck. PlanAdmiral Sir Francis Leopold M'Clin- 
toek, who has passed away in London 
at the age of 88, was one of our most

Only this 
anniversary of the 

departure of his famous expedition In 
search of the Erebus and Terror, the 
vessels bearing Sir John Franklin's

Y: m■.j

Lived Like a Wealthy Passenger 
Objecting to Soup and Lack 

of Mushroom Sauce.
Finefamous Polar explorers, 

year, the fiftieth

In Feb- Sir Francis, who was r
1 The ‘-

s;The experiences of William Rose
man, son of a New York jeweler, who 
embarked in London on the Atlantic 
transport liner Minnetonka 
paying his fare, eclipse all previous 
stowaway stories. The stowaway de 
luxe, for so Roseman was described 
$•' the Minnetonka’s passengers, ar

rived In New York, after having eaten 
first-class fare and enjoyed most o£ 
the privileges of the liner for most

his*
r

Equallatlon.
Professor Brander Matthews, who !i 

at least a» good a wit as he is a re
former, was overheard once 
with Mr. Carnegie.
„“I notice, Mr. Carnegite,” he said.
that you don’t limp.”
“And why should I?" asked the phil

anthropist.
Well, slowly answered the prof es- 

fOT,: "jnnybe they pull them alternate
ly. —Lippincott’».

without In a mo-
talking
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The E. B. EDDY Compajvy
HULL. CANADA.

THE LARGEST OF ITS KINO AND THE MOST UNIQUE ESTABLISHMENT UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Paper Bags and Papers of all kinds,’ 
Matches, Wax Vestas, Palls, Tubs 
and other Wooden ware, Indurated 
Ifibreware, Washboards,
Pulps and Sulphite Fibre, etc., etc.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES AT-

Montreal 
Quebec 

^Hamilton 
London 

Halifax 
Victoria

Toronto
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BERTHA MAY= FRANK C. SMITHCRAWFORDAFFAIRS OF THE MUSICAL WORLDMiss M. B. Cuddy, L.L.C M

Medallist Teacher of Piano
forte. Theory, etc.

Studio : 522 Euclid Av.

VIOLINIST.
Pupils. Concert Engagements. 

Studio :
R. & Williams’, lti Tonga St

SOPRANO
CONCERTS, RECITALS, 

ORATORIOS
Address, 266 Palmerston Avenue.

Phone Park 2260.

?=sssss

EDITED BYBETTY BARLOW\ HARTWELL DE MILLE
CONCERT BARITONE

Soloist Central Methodist Church.
ADDRESS, 10 BEATRICE-6T.

Long distance phone (day) M. 639

JAMES“Wouldst thou know It a people be well 
governed. It its laws be good or bad) 
Examine the music tit practices. —Con-

The second season of the Toronto 
Conservatory Symphony Orchestra 
was formally opened last Tuesday 
evening In Massey Hail. Frank 8. 
Welsman, the conductor, deserves cre
dit in choosing the finest type of high- 
class composition, especially adapted 
for orchestral music, and me audience 
certainly showed appreciation of his 
efforts.

The most Important and encourag
ing fact was that the orchestra showed 
a marked advance In their former con
cert In all the musical essentials of an 
artistic performance. The smooRiness 
of the orchestra/s playing, its delicacy, 
especially in pianissimo passages and 
its- fine musical gradations In the 
building up of dynamic effects de
monstrated the efficiency of the or
ganization.

account of the melodious and catchy 
qualities of its numbers. As the aver
age audience appreciates particularly 
the bright and tuneful in choral work, 
this cantata will be particularly pleas
ing to its hearers.

Subscription lists are now in the 
hands of the members of the chorus 
and full information can be obtained 
front any of them, or rom Mr. J. M. 
Sherlock, 16 King-street east. (M. 
6107).

FRANK

QuarrlngtonBEMROSE
BARITONE

Teaching the famous Sobriglia method 
of singing.

STUDIO-ROOM, NORDHEIMER’S

TENOR
Concerts, Recitals, Oratorios

Now Booking Engagements.
ADDRESS, 36 BOSWELL AVE.

DONALD C.
best of every- 
Eddy’s Match- MacGregor

. MADELEINE M. EVANSmatches as 
Grogan. I’d be 

patter, for while 
I be drawin’ me 
factorin' possl- 

would be ap- 
k of it, Grogan. 

By and I landed 
h' me coffin in 
Ihplinters In the 
bde. Think of it, 
have, to change 
I too. After all,
| ri monial nor a 
le, as some say. 
hade that tells, 
he followed his 
Ittie Parrel girl/ 
[ he'd be afther 
bln/ ‘two lovin’ 
kvidout thought 
le-f but just to be 

Other wld the 
lie touch, faith, 
half so swate in 

an’ come good 
lutside, Grogan, 
bt light of love 
hn’ 'tis many a 
beaten by the 
io Ms owit door 
| the pleasure to 
beet him there, 
lape, but just a

Concert Vocalist 
Oratorios, Recitals. 

881 Lanedowne Ave.
LORA NEWMAN ■ m CELLISTS

Concert Engagements a Specialty
Pupil of Leo Schrattenhols,

Berlin, Germany.
STUDIO : 1 WASHINGTON AVE.

Continued on Page 12.Sc Phone P. 1087.Concert Planiste and Teacher
(late of Vienna)

Piipil of the world-renowned 
Leschetlsky. û

2 SURREY PLACE
Phone N. 1608.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented from I* per month up* 

Six months’ rent allowed in 
case of purchase. Nordhetmer Com
pany, Limited, 16 King-street East.

MRS. W. J.
wards.

r 0BERNIER/Studio 486 Kathryn-Chattoe-Morton
DRAMATIC CONTRALTO 

Concert, Recital, Oratorio. Teacher of 
Vocal Culture.

Yonge Ctreet.
TEACHER OF SINOINO 

128 ROXBOROUGH STREET WESTThe Mendelssohn Choir -4FRANK H.
3 CARLTON ST. J. D. A. TRIPPOF TORONTO

A. S. VOGT. CONDUCTOR.
For Information regarding membership, 

concerts, etc., address .J. A. Reed, Secre
tary, 319 Markham ^street. Toronto.

STUDIO, ROOM 10,
Monday and Thursday, 4 to 6.BURT A prominent success was made by 

Miss Mary Caldwell, solo pianist of 
the evening; her rendition of Saint 
Saens’ G minor concerto being clever
ly executed, 
ed to the full the strictly musical 
quality of the composition, 
number Mr. Welsman 
chestral sections with most respon
sive sympathy. Thé vocalist Of the

Vocal Instructor
CONCERT, ORATORIO, RECITAL 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
891 BATHURST STREET. y

WWÊ

1 -IS»''-
i 1

FOR PIANO INSTRUCTION AND CON
CERTS, APPLY TORONTO CONSERV
ATORY OF MUSIC.

i
Miss Caldwell enhanc-

SCHUBERTIn this 
handled the or--

■
FRANKS. WELSMANH. M. FLETCHER, Conductor 

PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA 
EMIL PAUR, Conductor 

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 2 and 3. 
Subscriptions received by members of thd 
chorus or by post card to 18 St. Mary 
street

Ella L. CLEGHORN PIANIST.
Studio for lessons at Toronto Con

servatory of Music. Residence— 
31 MADISON AVENUE.

Teacher of Plano.
Pupil of Hermann Scholtz, Kam- 
mer Virtuoso to the King of Sax
ony; H. M. Field, Dresden, Ger
many.
106 SLVlncent SL Phone N. 1067

tor. T. J. Palmer, KR.C.0-
CONCERT ORGANIST

0r*er* Œ .
STUDIO : 661 8HERBOURNE ST.

Phone N. 4807

ELLENOR
Anthems, Carols 

Solos, etc. MASONF
Will J. Rickaby

A. L. S. E.
Instruction in elocution .

Graduate of Emerson By stem.
38» DBLBWARB AVENUE. TORONTO.

PIANIST and ACCOMPANIST
Music furnished for Concerts, Receptions, 

Balls, Parties, etc. Either first class 
full orchestra or single service.

ADDRESS 1420 QUEEN ST. WEST.

■■11 JEAN KENNEY
CONTRALTO 

VOCAL TEACHER 
Concerta and Recitals. 

STUDIO - 61 GOREVALE AVE.

Frank H. Burt, Mus. Bac., a distinguished member of-the staff of the
Conservatory of Music.

All In great variety. Samples gladly 
submitted to choir-leaders, organists, 
vocalists. -

ASHDOWN’S MUSIC STORE
(ANGLO-CANADIAN M. P. A- LTD.)

143 Yonge St., Toronto.

LEON IE BERNICE

VAN HORN
Soloist Jarvis 881rest Baptist Church 
Concert and Oratorio Soprano 

TEACHER OF SINGING 
AND INTERPRETATION 

Studio. 1088 Brunswick Ave. Phone N. 6186

PETER 0. KENNEDY
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Consultation—Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, NordhaSmers', 16 
King St. East; other days at Metropoli
tan School of Music. (Park 96.)

E D evening was Ellison Van Hoose, y hose 
magnificent tenor voice delighted the 
audience and aroused fervid applause.

with art and

celebrated pianist, Madam Olga Sam- 
aroff, to give a recital In Conservatory 
of Music Hall on Friday evening, 
Jan. 17.

j
GERTRUDE 8CBLINA THE DOMINION BUREAU OF 

MUSIC AND ORGANIST EXCHANGE
BE His songs were sung 

feeling, and justly enpored.
It is gratifying to note that another 

concert will be given this season by 
the orchestra, of which Toronto should 
be proud, and to which It should give 
Its ardent support.

FRAZEE Howard Massey Frederick' GEORGE A.
J. M. Sherlock has been engaged to 

sing the tenor role in the Yule-tide per
formance of the "Messiah" in London, 
under the direction of Mr. Albert D. 
Jordan.

DIXON baritone
PUPIL BRAQGIOTTI, Florence. 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Teacher of piano
STUDIO 256 COLLEGE STREET 

Phone M. 3440.

Headquarters for Select Concert Talent 
MR. JAMES TRETHEWEY, Violinist. 
IRENE M. SHBXHAN, B. I„ Reader. 
MISS HELEN LAUDER, Soprano. 
HANS O. WENDT, Planlat.

Most Up-to-Date Bureau in America. 
Address, 101 MAJOR ST., Toronto,

TENOR
TORONTO.

EI8BNHAUEB i-'st Miss Fannie Upthegrove, a talented 
pupil of J. M. Sherlock, has accepted 
the position oif contralto soloist In the 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church.

Miss Bertha Kerr, a pupil of James 
Quarrlngton, has been appointed con
tralto soloist In Btoor-street Presby
terian Church.

CONCERT ORGANISTMiss Pearl O’Neil, one of Toronto’s 
most capable elpcuékmists. Is hatting 
a busy season In concert work, many 
engagements Being 
Eastern and Western Ontario. Besides 
het concert work Miss O’Neil has a 
very large class In elocution, and be
fore long expects to have some of her 
pupils "star" On the concert plat
form.

CONTRALTO SOLOIST.
Voice Culture, Plano Instruction.
STUDIO lie BORDEN STREET.

W. O. FORSYTH H. A. WHEELDON, Muse. Bee.
CANTAB.. F.R.C.O., Organist and Choir
master Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
is booking engagements for recitals dur-
mg the ^^TREET.

Concerts, Festivals, Recitals

IFRANCIS H. booked both in (Director Metropolitan School of Music. 
Pianist and Teacher Of the Higher 

> Art of Plano-Playing.
Private Studio: Nordheimer**, Toronto.

- 1 COOMBS THE PRETTIEST SONG OF THE 
SEASON

St.Choirmaster and Organist 
Alban’s Cathedral. 

TEACHER OF SINGING. 
STUDIO, NORDHEIMBRS; AD

DRESS 82 RADFORD AVE.

Mrs. L. A. Lilliei

“When We're Together” MR. E. W. SOHTJOHConcert Soprano and Vocal Teacher.
Artist supplied for Sacred' and Secular 

Concerts.
Studio, 186 Sherbeurne Street.

Leonde Bernice Van Horn, whose 
photogravure appears, comes with dis
tinction from Boston, where she held 
a most prominent place as a soprano 
singer. Miss Van Horn le soprano solo
ist at Jervis-street Baptist Church, 
where her singing Is always & fea
ture of the service. She was a pupil 
of Arthur J. Hubbard, one of the fore
most teachers ik- America, end who 
writes of her as one of the ablest and 
most iifeelilgent si 
trained. Mise Van 
prano -voice of wonderful range and 
power, her enunciation Is remarkably 
clrar and her work Is always render
ed with a keen appreciation of the re
quirements of the text, reading the 
most difficult notation with ease.

RHINOby Emerson James, pupil of 
Charles Gound Mr. W. H. Pitman, one of Toronto's 

clever pianists, gave a recital for his 
pupils on Saturday last, which proved 
to be e. most successful event, and 
must have been most gratifying to 
Mr. Pitman, as the results were all 
that could be desired. Among those 
who took part were: Miss Queenle 
May, Miss Getrtrude Arnold, 
Roamree and Gordon 
Mr. Pitman is a graduate of the Con
servatory, where he took a brilliant 
course under Mr. Frank Wellsman, 
afterwards studying with Mr. Harvey 
Field, Germany.

Voice Culture and 
Expression In Singing.

STUDIO: 3 CARLTON STREET.

JAMIESONWhen, we’re together, life la so dear,
It Is such gladness, having you near, 
Bright is the day, love, blue Is the sky. 
When we are together, Just you and I.
All Music Dealers, or mailed 40c.

«

George Wilson Baritone
Studio—87 Yonge St.,Toronto.Ernest Hszeldineall competition, 

to liquids; light
TEACHER OF PIANO.

STUDIO, TORONTO CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC.

TENOR
Cginealfcei Reeltels, Oratorio*. - : 

Studio, II Seaforth Avenue.
Now Booking Engagements.

Dr. Albert Ham
Voice Production and Singing

Address: 561 JARVIS ST.

The Frederick Harris Co. Edward BroomeRoy 
Wightman.89 NEWMAN ST„ LONDON WV-L ngers whom he ever 

. Horn has a pure so- TEACHER OF SINGING 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.Win. 3. Pitman Mrs. Drew McKennaie hand, 

her and 
the whole wort’ 
frownin’ on the 
the beaten look 

! hie face lights
m, an’ the brave 
he man is ready
n, heartened an’ 
faith of that wan
him the courage 

me day that lad 
>eing a true man 
lttte woman that

i she 
miles A. T. C. M.

Teacher of Plano Playing
Studio : Room 10, 2 College Street. MRS. M. McCUTCHEONTEACHER OF ELOCUTION. 

INSTRUCTION IN DRAMATIC ART. Mrs. Drew McKenna, who for the 
past few years has been leading wo
man in one of the foremost stock 
companies'In America has -again taken

Mrs. Alfred Jury of BuffaloVoice Culture and 
Expression In Singing.

• Voice tested free. 
STUDIO, 263 SPAOINA AVE. 

Mondays and Thursdays.

STUDIO, 159 1-2 KING ST. WEST.- Vocal Studio:
PIANO WARBROOMS,MRS. E. J. CLARKE Mias Gertrude Selina Frazee has 

opened her studio at her home, 256 
College-street. Miss Frazee who was 
a pupil of Mr. Hear Id at the Conser
vatory of Mueic, where She took a 
brilliant course In piano study. She 
is giving special attention to begin-? 
ners in piano work, having made an 
exhaustive study of the best methods 
known In this important branch of 
piano-playing. v "

Miss Lena May Perry has charge of 
the program for this week's meeting 
of the Women’s Musical Club. Selec
tions will be chosen from works of 
music ancient and modern, 
who will contribute numbers will be 
Mrs. Faulds, pianist; the Ladles Quar
tet, composed of Mrs. Willson Law
rence, Mrs. Hodgetts, Miss Flavelle, 
Miss Mabel White and Miss "Lena 
May Perry. Dr. J. D. Richardson will 
be a splendid artist. Mrs. J. Towgr 
Ferguson and Mrs. H. W. Parker, so
loists, and Miss Mitchell and Miss Jes
sie Allan, pianists.

bell
149 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Tuesdays and Wednesdays only.Teacher of Plano Playing. 
Studio—Nordhelmer’e.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

CANADA’S GREATEST BOY SO
PRANO.

MASTER WILFRED.
j

Banjo, Mandolin, Violin, Guitar, 
Piano, Voice Instruction

International
Largest. Best 

Fall Term Opening.
Special offer to begin
ners of free lnetrument.
Terme moderate.

(P.W.) NEWTON 4k FELLMAN (A.M) 
77 Borden Street.

WILLARD W. j

MORISON PIANO TUNING DEM MERY
8. F. WILKS

Special Repair Department
Tel. N. 427S.

W. E. FAIRCLOUGH à Vi
School.

.t are made In 
png may they 
•rt thlm to tibia 
l nlver have too

I Ù Fellow of the Royal College . 
of Organist?.

PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY
Toronto College of Music and Nord- 

\ heimer’s. v
Residence : 48 Hawthorne-ave.

Concerts, At Homes, Recitals.. 
Now Booking Engagements. CONCERT BASSO

Teacher of Voice Culture and Singing 
Studio : 187 Devereeurt Road.Address—

488 PARLIAMENT STREET, TORONTO
Greatest Concert Attraction of the Year.

447 Yonge Street.
Instructor of Piano Tuning at Conser

vatory of Music.
k Ellen Maher ai 
B, thin Hivtn heilp 
help him!

MME. LeORAND REED
SOPRANO

Pupil of Jean do Reaxke
All enquiries for terms and vacant dates 

should be addreisad to
MR. W. J. ROBSON,

Alexandra Theatre

ThoseBARNARD ROBBIE and RUSSELLother matches— 
fro are good an* 
t sputter an spit 
p're needin’ the 
of thlm made of 
l that can’t light 
thlm fancy wane 
that look pretty, 
natural way an* 
k somethin’ to 

■•a that use that 
call to be wear-

RICKMANMETROPOLITAN 
j ASSEMBLY ROOMS
4 Cbnoerte, At Homes, Recitals,
♦ M. J. Sage. Manager.
t 245-249 COLLEGE ST., Main 6184

Tbe Dominion Bureau of 
Music and Organist Fxchange gilrayi

TENOR.
Concerts and Recitals. Address, 327 

Grace-street. Now booking engagements.
SCOTCH, IRISH, NAUTICAL

DANGERS
Now Booking Engagements

Address, 358 Gladstone Avenue.

Headquarters for Select Concert Talent
AUGUST WILHELMJ, Baritone 
MISS GWBNDOLLEN HOLLIDAY 

Sopranaf.
JAMBS GUARRINGTON, Soprano. 
MISS MAZIE JACKSON, Soprano. 
MISS MAUD BIGWOOD.

Most Up-to-Date Bureau In America. 
Address, 101 MAJOR ST., Toronto.

i

AMATEURSJAMES TRETHEWEY Coached and prepared for Vaudeville, 
Operatic Stage. 26Dramatic and 

years’ practical experience.

HARRY RICH
265 RICHMOND ST. WEST.

Phone Main 5066.

SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER 
Accepting Concert Engagements and 

Pupils.
StUdlo—Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Residence—693 Spadina Ave.. Toronto. 

Long distance phone. North 5679.
D FOR CIRCULAR.

In securing the services of Miss 
Shanna Gumming of New York and E. 
C. Towne of Chicago, the Toronto Fes
tival Chorus and Orchestra have been* 
fortunate for the Yuletlde production 
of “The Messiah,’’ to be given at Mas
sey Hall on Dec. 30. A notable quar
tet has also been séchred to strength
en the large chorus now undergoing 
strenuous rehearsals by Dr. Torring- 
ton. Mrs. Grace Carter Merry, --who 
has given such great aceptance In 
past performances, will be the con
tralto, while the Yuletlde Messiah 
would hardly seem the same if Ruth- 
ven McDonald were not to sing “How 
Furiously do the Nations Rage To
gether.” The chorus and orchestra 
are rehearsing actively.

MARIE C. STRONGCHARLES E. MUSGRAVE
’ and his

NEW MUSIC STORE 
8 Yonge St. Arcade 

WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOU.

Tone Production and
Singing

(Soloists Supplied for Sacred and Secular 
Concerts

Studio : 97 Yonge Street.
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k ready to light 

or yer lamp. 
We. In Hull, Gra
y’. an’ long in ay 
e ltghtin’ of this 

before, Grogan, 
k a flair of pants
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JACKSON

CONCERT SOPRANO.
Direction Dominion Bureau of Music 
and Organist Exchange, 101 Major-st.
Studio 184 Hirkkam.,1., Phone P. 3037

Lyric Male Quartette j

Miss Pearl O’Neil
Instructor In Elocution

Pupils prepared for the 
Concert Platform.

Studio 22 tlm drove.Park dale.

""s-sa

I _ MR. ARTHUR BLAKELEY . ■
* Director, J. E. Williams, Esq. Late 

Manchester Orpheus Glee Singers, 
winners of upwards of £800 In cash 
prizes. Terms to

F. HOLDER, TODMORDEN.

The Eminent Recital Organist 
of the Sherbourne Street 

Methodist Church.
731 ONTARIO STREET, or

“NORDHEIMER’S,” TORONTO.

là A.ROSS LOVE,Tenor!1
Teacher of voice production and ar

tistic singing; old Italian method; pu
pil of Shakespeare and Morettl, Lon
don, Eng.; piano pupils received.
STUDIO 380 BERKELEY-STREET,

off Carlton.
SHAKESPEAREMISS LEON IE B. VAN HORNE, 

Soprano soloist of Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church, and one of Toronto’s popu
lar singers.

G. LISSANT BEARDMORE « Mr. John AdamsonJAMES STOTTRE VOICE PRODUCTION. 
ADDRESS : 81 BLOOR 8T. WEST. 

Phone N. 4701.

CONCERT TENOR.
Residence:

10 NORTH SHERBOURNE STREET.

\
Attention Is drawn to the announce

ment in our advertising columns regard
ing the concerts of the Mendelssohn 
Choir. The subscription lists for their 
concerts will close next Tuesday at 8 
p. m. and until that time those, who 
wish to be Included In the first ballot 
for choice of seats should place their 
subscriptions on one of the lists. These

NCE - Ringing and Voice Production. 
Oratorio and Concert Repertoire. 

Studio, s.e. corner Huron and College-it 
Phone M. 3196.

t ARTHURTeacher of
PIANO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR, BAN

JO and VIOLIN
CONCERT HALLS 109 Spalina Avenue.

Broadway. Halls for Concerts add En- Studio, 259 1-2 Yonge Street, 
tertalnmertts, under new management. ' “

450-452 SPADINA AVENUE 
Phone Main 236.

51 up her home in Toronto, and has de
cided to devote this winter to teach, 
init elocution and dramatic art, in 
which profession she has had 
phenomenal success. Mrs. Drew 
Kenna is a graduate of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and her de
cision to devote this winter ■ to teach- are In the hands of the members of the 

- ihg will be pleasant news to those de-- chorus, at the music stores, and at 
siring to study dramatic art. Massey Ifall. So general is the Interest

' in this now national musical festival,
that there is hardly a town of any size 
In Eastern Canada that is not already 
on the lists, while a large number of 
subscriptions have been received from 
the northwest provinces and from sev
eral states irl the Union.

LEITHELSER 4)
JAMES D.BARITONE

Oratorios, Concerts, Recltali.

non k. sia».

sych
Sic- RICHARDSONMISSES LISTERAddress—

88 WILTON AVE. Concert Artists
Vocalists, Pianists, Violinists, Whist

lers, Elocutionists.
Now Booking Engagements 

ADDRESS, 480 YONGE-STREET.

The misses Sternberg VOICE CULTURE 
Choirmaster Broadway Tabernacle. 

Studio ; 2 Buchanan Street.
WEATHER. WILHELMJC k

DANCING AND PHYSICAL CULTURE.
SIMPSON HALL, 734 Yonge Street. 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. '
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/, (/Ü- CONCERTS AND RECITALS. 
Direction Dominion Bureau of Music 
and Organist Exchange, 101 Major-st. 

Vocal Studio, <87 SPADINA AVE. 
North 5477.

Pianos “Polished” 
Tuned & Repaired

Fine Furniture Repaired 
& Refinished

Mr. W. F. Pickard, who has for the 
last four years been organist and 
choirmaster of Bloor-street Baptist 
Church, -has just received the same 
appointment at Walmer-rdfcd Baptist 
Church. Mr. Pickard is 'one of the 
most successful choir conductors in 
Canada and the appointment reflects 
great credit on the officials of the 
church, who have determined to make 
the choir one of the finest In Cffnada. 
Previously the church quartet com
posed the choir, and the decision to 

4 have a chorus choir is the result of 
, the failure of the quartet to Inspire 

and lead congregational singing.

Miss Bllenor Mason, the talented 
elocutionist, has removed her studio 
to 339 Delà ware-avenue, where she 
will continue to give lessons in elo
cution.

Chas. E. BodleyP. J. McAvay
TEACHER OF SINGING ”

Pupils prepared for light opera and 
vaudeville stage.

STUDIO, 1726 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
Voices tested free.

PEARCY T. ISTED PIANIST AkD ACCOMPANIST 
26 Kenilworth Crescent.

Phone, Beach 274.
GATJDET DE LESTARDTenor

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
pupil of William Shakespeare, (Eng.) . 

Studio, 353 George Street.
Concert Engagements Accepted.

Mr. Frank H. Burt, Mus. Bac., whose 
photogravure appears, Is a distinguish
ed member on the faculty of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, and has 
had a marked success as a teacher 
of vocal. Mr. Burt Is himself a sing
er of rare merit, and his basso-can- 
tante voice is remarkable for its 
fliement of expression and clear en- 
ui elation. As a concert singer he en
joys a distinct place among the most 
cultured of Canadian artists.

Director of the Berlitz School 
for Modem Languages.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
RESIDENCE: 125 COLLEGE STREET

«

Maude M. BigwoodThe “Art” Piano Repairing Co.
375 SPADINA AVENUE 

~ TORONTO , CONCERT SOPRANO.
"■'Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals, etc. 

701 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 4579.

CLAXTON’S 
MUSIC STORE

FREE LESSONS

Al
re-

WAV Lillian M. Kirby
Teacher of Singing

TIMS PIANOFORTESEt
MRS. L. YATES

F.lementary and advanced. Special atteu 
tlon given hand formation and cultlva- 
1*".n of touch. Studio Ron 
Chambers, cor. College and Spadina A vs. 
Evening 41 Hemy St

T We give lessons free on the purchase 
of a violin, mandolin, guitar, banjo. 

Term of 12 lessons 13.00.
CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE.

269 1-2 YONGE STREET.

Gaul’s "Joan of Arc,” which Is in 
preparation by the Toronto Oratorio 
Society for their concert on Jan. 31 
next, is a work which-will prove very 
popular with the musical public on

Instruments lent free to 
beginners.

Studio, 269 College St, 
cor. Spadina.

near
STUDIO, 49 COWAN AVENUE

Phone Park 1061. 'Ji AvenueA The executive committee of the Wo- 
| men’s Musical Club have engaged theI
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MR. CHAS.

RIGBY
BARITONE—SINGING MASTER. 
STUDIO 741 GBItHABD-ST. B.

Phone N. 6561.

Mabel Manley Pickard
Concert Soprano

w. Is. Pickard
Solo Organist and Accompanist 

332 Huron Street.

Will J. White
Popular Concert Comediafl.

Ogen for engagement ^Now^boolting

460 King SL West, Toronto.

The Soul of i Piano lathe 
Action. Insist on

OTTO MtGEV
Plane Action

MRS. CHARLES

McGANN
PIANO INSTRUCTION

VOICE CULTURE. 
STUDIO 281 WILTON AVENUE
(Late Toronto College of Music).
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FIRSTGRAND THE FATiiL FLOWER HISWILLIAM WALCOTT

AND
FLORENCE ROSSLAND LAST

DOLLARSUPPORTED BY A* EXCELLENT CAST
M tWITH

DAVID HIGGINS
AND THE ORIGINAL CAST/! MERITORIOUS AND SUPERB PRODUCTION IN EVERY RESPECT_MATINEES:

EV EN I 
MATIN

D

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY I-------------------------------------------------- 99999999999*999999^999*9999999*999999*9999

be made than a man who wan doom
ed to death giving life to one who 
would have hastened his already short 
lease by treachery. The disappointed 
Countess D’Arno, who assists 
Beaurevart to carry out his 
plans to force Marlon to marry him, 
is accuated thru a spirit of revenge, 
her own life of unhappiness having 
been brought about by the Marchion
ess De Vonde, Marlonls mother, the 
marchioness having been responsible 
for her marriage, which was a business 
arrangement for title and position that 
ruined Vara’s life, and embittered her 
heart. Dr. Potter of the School of 
Suggestive Therapeutics and Dr. 
Bach, the fanatical toxicologist and 
doctor of medicine, commence a bat
tle for the life of Gordon Hale, the 
one maintaining that he Is dying as 
the result of Inhaling the perfume 
of The Fatal Flower, the other In
sisting that he will live, and that his 
death-llke appearance Is only the re
sult of adverse suggestion, which has 
had the effect of actual fact upon his 
sensitive nature. Step by step these 
men fight for their theories, with a 
li*e at stake, one for and the other 
against recovery, until the fittest Is 
made to survive.

“Uncle Tom's Cabin."
A production of Harriet Beecher 

Stowe's famous novel, "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” Is always welcome, for It 
serves to once more recall one of the 
oldest and most popular of the old 
southern plays. For many years Al. 
W. Martin's name has been associat
ed with an "Uncle Tom’s Cabin” show, 
until now It Is claimed he has the best 
and leading production of the kind 
on the road. It will be presented at 
the Majestic all this week, with a ma
tinee every day.

There is something about the play 
that always appeals to everyone, whe
ther It be the first, tenth or fiftieth 
time It Is witnessed. IJor years It- has 
been one of the shows that are cor
dially greeted annually ig all the cities 
thruout the country, and it never 
wears out its welcome. Scenes from 
the south are elaborately portrayed. 
There Is much genuine humor Ip it, 
too* so the tragedy does not seem tod 
pathetic.

Camille concedes to the father, and 
writes Armand that she has Rone 
live with the Count De Varville and 
wlU see him no more. Broken-heart
ed Armand returns with his father 
to his home, but tiring of his 
there, and not being able to resist 
the Impulse of seeing Camille again, 
returns to Paris. At the house of- 
Olympe, a woman of gay life, he sees 
Camille enter the ballroom on the arm 
of the count. Maddened with jealousy, 
he takes up with Olympe, altho he 
does not care for her. . He stl11 lov*f 
Camille, but at every opportunity ne 
heaps ‘Insults upon her. Loving him 
as she does, she bears these Insults 
In silence" until It almost kills . her. 
She leaves the count and goes into 
retirement, where she finally dies or 
consumption In her poorly-furnished 
hoom.

For the past week a large staff of 
painters and stage carpenters 

have been busy preparing this pro
duction of "Camille," which will be 
an excellent one in every particular.
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PRINCESS—'‘The Yankee Tourist.” 
GRAND—'The Fatal Flower.” 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—'Camille” 
MAJESTIC—"Uncle Toms Cabin." 
SHEA'S—Bill of Vaudeville. 
CAYETY—Burlesque and Vaudeville. 
STAR—"The Star Show Girls."

Duval’s acquaintances Is Madams 
Prudence, who lives next door to 
Camille, and Is a friend of hers.

One night when Camille Is enter
taining the old duke, her “protector,” 
she wearies of him, sends him home 
and signals to Madame Prudence to 
dome over and see her. This night 
Duval Is paying a visit to Madame 
Prudence, and they go to Camille’s 
together. This Is two years after Du
val first saw her. but he has loved 
her all along. They sit up late drink
ing wine. Camille is seized with one 
of her bad attacks of coughing, which 
are gradually carrying her to her 
grave. When Armand sees the state 
she is In. he pleads with her to give 
up this “short life and a merry one,” 
theory, and at: the same time tells her 
of his love.

Camille sees "in him something dif
ferent from the men she has been ac
customed to meet, and after several 
visits from him, she falls In love with 
him.

All this time the old duke Is still 
paying her expenses and settling for 
her extravagant whims. Tiring of 
late hours, and feeling- that -she re
quires a rest, she and Duval rent a 
chateau In the country : and go there 
to live for the summer, quietly. The 
Duke De Muria hears of this, and 
cuts off her allowance. Rather than 
Armand should learn this, she sells 
horses and carriages and pawns her 
jewels. At the same time Armand 
has been contributing to the expenses
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'A “The Fatal Flower."
For the week beginning Monday, 

Dec. 16, the management of the Grand 
Opera House will offer its Pa}ro^5,. 
play now to this city, entitled, a 
Fatal Flower,” written by Howard 
Hall, the well-known author and ac
tor, who is now, and has been, under 
the management of David Belasco for 
a number of years.

story Is a simple one, which 
— freely from beginning to 

Irrelevant episodes, and 
well defined touch

"A-Tonkee Tourist" on a grand opera 
plane.

At the Princess.
Raymond Hitchcock in Henry W. Sa

vage’s splendid comic opera.
Tourist,” will be offered dt 
cese the first half of this week, with 
al! the cakt and scenery used in the 
New York_ production of the piece. 
Even an orchestra will be carried by 
the company. “A Yankee Tourist,” 
stands at the head of Its class as a 
musical production. To begin with, tt 
has that rare quantity, a consistent and 
coherent plot. It is an interesting one. 
also, with the central figure of. a Yan
kee traveler who in going to the Orient 
stops off at Athens, where he Is per
suaded Into Impersonating a newspaper 
correspondent, who is barred from go
ing to the front by reason of innumer
able-: scraptis Into whitii his reckless
ness. . has pdrctpttated him. Copeland 
Schuyler, our hero, finds' that his as
sumption of the role of Kirke Warren, 
the aforesaid correspondent, Is not 
without its drawbacks. He faces the 
latter’s divorced wife, who Is seeking 
alimony, a series of duels with War
ren’s enemies and lastly has a hard
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♦ ALWAt the Royal Alexandra.

This week the Royal Alexandra 
management will offer one of the most 
finished and elaborate productions of 
Dumas the younger’s splendid drama, 
“La Dame Aux Camélias,” or as It Is 
krewn In English, "Camille,” that has* 
ever been seen,in Toronto. The ver
sion to be presented Is a translation 
by Matilda Heron, and Is claimed to 
bo much superior to that used by 
Bernhardt. Since 1862, when “Cam
ille” was first presented, it has been 
one of the most popular plays with 
women ever produced, perhaps 
cause Dumas took the part of 
woman who had erred, but was not 
bad at heart. The life and surround
ings of Camille were not such as to 
elevate a country girl, but thru It all 
she retained much that was good. Al- 
thc born poor, she was refined, had a 
love for the beautiful and was exceed
ingly sensitive.

m.
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F ,progresses 
end, with no 
one which has a 
of human dignity about It.

Gordon Hale, a rising young artist. 
Is in love with Marion De Vonde, the 
French ambassador’s daughter. His 
passion Is returned. The Count de 
Beaurevart, a rake, Is also desirous 
of bettering his financial condition by 
an alliance with her, which Marlon 
finds distasteful and disgusting. She 
loves Gordon Hale and detests the 
cunning De Beaurevart, a diplomat of 
the French embassy. He tries to force
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Marie Croix, with the Star Show Girls, at the Star Theatre this week.

of a true artist, and originality and 
novelty dominates thruout. All told, 
not a detail, has been overlooked to 
make the offering acceptable. It is 
rich In unique features, surprises, 
scenic adornment, electrical and stage 
effects, besides bristling with fun of 
the sort that Is both durable and 
wholesome. The company Includes 
Nichols and Croix, Baker and Lynn. 
James Dixon, Wally Clark, James and 
Pert Mackey and the La Sella trio

of acrobats and a chorus df twenty 
young women in stunning gowns, who 
pose and look pretty. Manager Stair 
has decided to give his patrons a 
chance to see all the top-notchers in 
the boxing and wrestling game, and 
for this wepk has secured Young 
Muldoon, champion lightweight wrest
ler of America, who will anpe vr at 
every performance, and forfeit $25 
to anyone he falls to throw in fifteen 
minutes. No weight barred.

Bill at Shea’s
A bill of eight acte has been secured 

for this week at Shea’s Theatre. The 
headliner for this week is Eva Tanquay, 
thé popular American comedienne. 
Miss Tanquay Is as dainty as a flower 
and as sparkling as an electric flash. 
She Is always different and everywhere 
she has appeared her work has been a 
sensation. The songs she sing» are 
different from the offerings of all other 
comediennes, and she appears in some 
of the most beautiful costumes the stage 
has seen this season.

Lai a Selbinl Is another of the star 
attractions of the week. Mile. Selbinl 
will be remembered as the sensation of 
the New York roof gardens of a few 
seasons ago. She 1s known as the 
"Parisian Bathing Beauty,” and is said 
to be one of the most beautiful women 
on the stage. She to presenting her 
novel bicycle act.

Ella Bradna and Fred Berrtck are 
also new comers and have a European 
pqueetrlan act of wide renutation. They 
have been seen in the Hippodrome of 
New York, and their work is as finished 
as It is novel.

Henry Horton.
Hardenburgfh and company, presents an 

I amuslmr sketch.“Uncle Lem’s Dilemma.
I which deals with the woes of a widower 
I In his efforts to tell his daughter of a 
proposed second marriage. Mr. Horton, 
who was lately featured In "Eben 
Holden.” does a capital bit of character 
work as "Uncle Lem."

Bowers. Walters1 and r>ooker call 
themselves, “The Three Rubes,” and 
their act to a scream. They dance and 
cavort tmd tumble, and have a finish 

bFa surprise and they never fall

assisted by Louise

Scene from “A Yankee Tourist," in which Raymond Hitchcock appears at the Princess Theatre this week.6 i

task In keeping away a widow of some 
three hundred pounds weight, who is 
pursuing the gallant IClrke. He Is ar
rested as a spy by the Turkish army 
and Is about to be shot, when the post 
Is captured by the Greeks in time to 
save his lljfe. Hé emerges from the In
tricacy of perilous situations, howeve", 
■with a great deal of glory, and not only 
vins n charming wife In the person of 
Grace Wliitney. a trained nurse, but 
discovers a burled ancient treasure 
which he brings home as a souvenir.

Richard ! Harding Davis, the author 
of the book, lias drawn much on his 
experience's 
the east fpr his material. He has given 
Mr: Hltchiftock a character l,n which the 
comedian's unique personality Is fitted 
perfectly, i ' . \

The prixjhi'CtInn of “A Yankee Tourist" 
will be precisely the same as that seen 
at the Apt or Theatre. New York, during 
Its long rpn there tills season. There 1» 
a webith; of magnificent scenery and 
costumes ’ and the .cast comprises such 
well-knotyrt song birds and comedians 
as .Flora Zabelle. Ru.de Forrester Caw- 
th<Ççn. E\ ■ Fallon. Herbert 1 'awthorn, 
J. soldi C. Fay, Phllin , Smalley, 
AYalladt- | Berry. E. R. Phillips. 
E Parsons T’lieo, Harry Lane ajid a 

• ' magnificent cliKrus of fifty. Th<me will
also be nil orchTwrn of New York musi
cians carried by the company, and In 
a tmisicail. way, Mr. Savage lias placed

Camille Gautier first came Into 
prominence when visiting the Spa, 
where she had gone for her health. 
There she met the Duke De Muria 
and his daughter, who was suffering 
from consumption also. The daugh
ter died, and the old duke noticing 
the resemblance between Camille and 
hi i dead child, adopted her and took 
hereto his home. After a time rumors 
of the life Camille had led in Paris 
ri ached him. When questioned, she 
admitted it, and also announced that 
she was tired of the simple country 
life, and her determination to return 
I ) her old life In Paris. Persuasion 
had no effect.

The duke by this time is so fond ot 
her. that he agrees to set her up In 
a a establishment In Paris, where he 
spends large amounts of money on 
her. She is again carried away by 
the glare of fast life In P:urls. Know
ing" she has not long to live, she 
plunges Into all - the gaiety of the 
Parisians by attending balls and all 
other amusements that those who 
keep late hours are devoted to.

Among Camille’s admirers Is the 
wealthy Count De Varville, who is 
willing to lavish'money on her it given 
a chance to help along her extrava
gance. While she Is in the height of 
her glory, Armand Duval, a 
physician, sees her at the op) 
falls In love with her. Amont

of the household, but It is the debts her to a marriage by slanderous 
she has Incurred that causes her «tories circulated by him and at last 
trouble. When the tradesmen learn^ jjicides to kidnap her and compro- 
that the duke has broken away, her 'jjilse her good name, so that she will 
credit Is no longer good, and they compelled to wed him to save her- 
press their claims. Belf from scandal and disgrace. Uor-

The young couple return to Paris. don Hale frustrates this plot by ap- 
where Armand meets his father. He pearjng af the count’s villa just in 
has learned of Armand s devotion to tid(le to preVent the plot against the 
Camille but the latter s character has woman he loVes. He Issues a chal- 
ben painted much blacker than It re- to Count De Beaurevart, which
ally is. He remonstrates with Ar- , fccepted- and a duel is fought, the

Camille. He refuses, pleading their treacherous count firing before the 
love for each other. The fathfr, .see- g1»1 ^mman^ sl.gh ly wounding 
ing he can do nothing with the son. «ale Hale magnanimously gives him 
calls on Camille, reasons with her and hts life in one of the strongest dra- 
plcads with her to give up Armand. ™at c scene/', D,r- ,Bafh- an advanced 
He says to her: “You claim to love thinker and toxicologist, has secured 
Armand; prove it by giving him up. the. collaboration or Gordon Hale, *o 
Armand might become jealous of a ursist him in his life work, the Com- 
man who loved you; he might pro- pllation of a work on poisonous/flow- 
veke him, fight, be killed. Think, ers- The Fatal Flower reaches Hale 
then, what you would suffer In the thru the medium of his agent in the 
presence of a father who should call African jungle, and Is placed by the 
on you to render an account for the servant of Hale in the studio. Hale, 
life of his son. I have a daughter, unconscious of its poisonous contents, 
young, beautiful, pure as an angel, opens the box and inhales the fatal 
She loves, and she, too, has made thfs fragrance. He is told by Dr. Bach, 
love the dream of her life. She Is to in terrified tones, that he has Inhaled 
rr.arry, bt* her affianced husband’s the deadly odor of The Fatal Flower, 
relatives eeclare that the wedding and death will ensue in twenty-four 
cer.not take place If Armand con- hours. During the twenty-four hours, 
tlr.ues this life. In the name of your the abduction of Marlon takes place; 
love, and of your repentance, Camille, her subsequent rescue and the duel, 
grant me the happiness of my child.” No stronger dramatic picture could

that
to leave their audience convulsed.

The Madcaps are a dancing sensation 
and are doing an entirely original act.

The Klnsons have a musical oddltv 
called "Going It Blind.’.’ and Introduce 
"Great Musical Sounds That Do Not 
Grate."

Al Anderson juid Jay Goins are col
ored comedians of the best sort. The 
show closes with new pictures in the 
kinetograph.'------

L
IAt the Star.

That noted and versatile comedy 
and musics) organization. “The Star 
Show Girls,” whose note as funmakers 
extends across the entire continent, 
will be the attraction at the Star 
Theatre this week, presenting a new 
two-act musical comedy In four scenes 
entitled “Dopeny Dan in Turkey." The 
comedy abounds In unctuous humor, 
clever sarcasm, satire, real wit and 
novelty of superlative degree. The 
musical numbers of the cornedv arc 
of the jingling, catchy order. There 
Is not a medlofere song among the 
dozen offered, it is said. In present
ing the “numbers" the management 
has made a wide departure. They be
lieve In giving the public the best that 
money can provide and have "put 
them on,” so to speak, with the eye

as a war correspondent in

I

*
yyoung 
ira and 
: young Carrie Seitz, “Girl From Happyland.” at the Gayety Theatre this week

GAYETYTHEATRE IT 13 SO DIFFERENT.
MOST UNIQUE PERFORMANCE 
EVER GIVEN AT ANY TIME.FOR ONE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY MATINEE, DECl 16

r

“GIRL FROM HAPPYLAND”HUNDREDS TURNED 
AWAY AT EVERY 
PERFORMANCE.

TORONTO WANTS 
THE BIO CITY 
SHOWS.

C M

i AND THE HIT OF ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE, “THE NAVAJO GIRLS,” A $1000.00 ACT.
Tuesday, Limerick Night, Six Prizes.Daily Matinees, Ladies 10c.

MATINEE PRICES-16c.

Every Friday, Amateur Night, $15.00 in Real Money. Smoking Prohibited Friday Matinee and Night.
26c, 35c AND 60c. BOX SEATS 75c. NIGHT PRICES—16c, 25c, 35c, 50c AND 75c, BOX SEATS SI. RESERVE SEATS IN ADVANCE
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PHONE M. 6595
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REAL METROPOUTAN VAUDEVILLE 
AND HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE FOR 
THE FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY.

WHERÇ THE ATTRACTIONS ARE AL
WAYS GOOD AT A NEVER-CHANG
ING SCALE OF MODERATE PRICES.
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XMAS WEEKTHE LATEST REVIVAL OF THE OLDEST DRAMATIC SUCCESS. AL. W. MARTIN’S ELABORATE PRODUCTION OFEEK 
DF ALL £ 
LAYS £ tfUNCLE TOM’S CABIN46 BIG MELODRAMATIC 

MUSICAL SUCCESS.
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COWBOY
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AR I SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS SUPERIOR 
TO ANY EVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED

THE ONLY VERSION THAT HAS BEEN ENDORS
ED BY BOTH THE PRESS AND PULPIT►
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20-PLANTATION SINGERS—20 CONCERT BAND AND ORCHESTRA► 50—COMPANY—50

Mr. Shea In Repertoire.
Admirers of Thomas B. Shea, who- 

will be seen under the direction ot 
Cohan and Harris, at the Grand next 
month, will be pleased to know that 
Mr. Shea Is to revive those evertpopu- 

classics, “The Bells” 
and “Dr. Jekyll- and Mr. Hyde." Be
sides these, a new play, entitled “A 
Soldier of the Cross," has been es
pecially written for Mr. Shea and will 
be Included in the program.

Sullivan are too well known to be 
commented upon. Now 
Lehar, whose “Merry Wldow has set 
the amusement world 
Edward German, the composer 
"Tom Jones,” at present crowding tne 
houses In New York and London.

The mission of the player Is the 
same as that of the novelist. Both 
seek to amuse their audiences to the 
best of their ability. While the art of 
the player Is less enduring than tha 
or the writer, for the time being it is 
immeasurably greater. Jo ^lm ls 

the nower to present his story, 
no. "n cold W>. where the pictures 
of strange races^ of men and women 
are left to the Imagination of a reader 
whose eves have never gazed on 
scenes save those with whlch he has 
been surrounded from childhood, but 
with living,' breathing characters, 
barbed in the unfamiliar costumes of 
lands thousands of miles, away and 
surrounded by the realism devised by 
the artist, the scientist and the mech
arte 'which seem to ^^^av^never 
holder to scenes that he may nev 
visit in person and which could never 
be conceived by his .^aklna^u. Let

fnto The- story1 are woven realistic 
‘sc nes in Greece and Turkey, all true 
to nature and the music provided Is 
of a type peculiar. to those far-off 
?ands. n would be hard to read a 
nfvel and Imagine such a picture of 
Preland in the seventeenth century 
re presented by Edward German's 
“Tom Jones'* The quaint customs

England all vïvldly presented un
til one glances into a bit of that -'ast 
wherein the romance and the senti 
ment of the English race had its high 
est development.

of the light operas, so-called, 
reality musical comédies, and 

with true comic
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and a pink and white completion. 
Her head was small, she had long 
enammeléd eyes, like a Japanese wo
man, but' they were sparkling and 
alert. Her lips were ruddier than tne 
cherry, her teeth were the prettiest m 
ttye world;,she looked like a little ng- 
gure made of Dresden china. Marie 
Plessis was early attacked by pulmon
ary disease, which heightened her 
beauty at first in the mirage of Its 
hectic flush, and then, In 1847, at the 
age of 23. she died. Her gaiety and 

In the face of -approaching
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courage 
death astonished everyone.

“It Is amusing to note that the ap-
made

■V.'.i
> Mi * “

pelatlon under which Dumas 
this pnhappy girl famous was a pure 
Invention of his own. Marie Plessis 
Is not known to have shown the smal
lest partiality for camellias. The au
thor created the notion which has af
fected the fancy of so many thousand

well-known
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M■ It isof theatregoers, 
that In her extreme and moribund re
finement Camille could not endure the 
odor of flowers."

It is understood that the Royal Alex
andra Theatre management Intend 
giving a most finished presentation of 
this great author's greatest work.

*

piss. -

Alexandre Dumas Fils in his study. ~

:> * ^
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Raymond Hitchcock’s Opinion».
It has long been the fashion for 

people “who know" to turn up the
when the

Hserves to Introduce the funny comedy
singing quartet; “All the World’s in 
Love,” "He Treated Me White," “No 
Fool Like an Old Fool,” “Whittling” 
and “The Boston Tourist Girls" fur
nish material for the pretty ensemble 
of shoNv girls that are one of the fea
tures of this production.

“The Honeymooners.” , • 
The big musical comedy success,

: It is doubtful If a happier blending of 
human passions and cravings ha-i ever 
been evolved than David Higgins and 
Baldwin G. Cooke succeeded in weav
ing together In “His Last Dollar," 
which will be presented at 'the Grand 
Christmas week.
Braxton Is enacted by Mr. Higgins, 
co-author of the play, and Miss Mary 
Servoss, a young and vivacious lead
ing woman, will appear as the sweet

Scene from “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” at the Majestic this week.
: rose In extreme disdain 

name of comic opera is mentioned. 
Of course there are some people whose 
noses won’t turn up. But, figuratively 
speaking, they are much In evidence 
when a slur on light musical works 
wit- serve -to elevate their diminutive 
mentalities Into the realm of the Wag- 

I have nothing against the
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Author of “Camille.”
In view of the fact that the Royal 

next week 
aux

Thefrom thèsconsolatlon of pity, 
heroine of This book was closely stud
ied from
perhaps inf her days, but who owed 
her Immortality entirely to the auth
or's partiality. She was of the same 
agi as Dumas, having been born in 
1824. She was a farmer's daughter, 
ant’ her baptismal name was Alphon- 
sine Plessis. Shortly after coming to 
Paris she changed the name to Marie. 
Her career was in the main actually 
that of Marguerite Gautier (Camille) 
in the story, and the curious incident 
of her having attracted the attention 
of a duke at Spa thru her extraordin
ary resemblance to his dying daugh
ter, is said to be historic. It was only

ilttlreal person, prominent
, Alexandra, players will

present “Caitfille,” ("La Dame 
! Camellias") bÿ Alexandre Dumas, the 

younger, a short sketclfi of the auth
or s life will pot be out of place.

Dumas was, born on June 28, 1824, In 
Paris. He was the son of Marie Cath
arine 
who 
Ilall

: iSome 
are In
have little in common 
oDiras. The latter is true art, and 
no matter how the advanced musical 
scholar may deride it, tlT has ,'ts - 
artistiP value, and the Lehars, Lu ti
ers, Germans, Robyps and other writ
ers will go-merrily along amusing and 
educating the world with their art, 
for their school Is the true kindergar
ten wherein the student gains his first 
insight in musical lore, the first step 
of the Wagnerite, -perhaps, 
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Rooms of. twenty 
hlng gowns, who 

Manager Stair 
his-patrons a 
top-notehere jn 

kling. game, and 
secured Young 

ghtweight wrest- 
i will anpexr at 
and forfeit $25 

L tlirow in fifteen 
barred.

Misa Edith Evelyn, who will play Ca
mille at the Royal Alexandra 

this week.

sempstress,lay, a Belgian 
living at No. 1 Place des

____ She brought him up with
great care, and he was educated in 
several Parisian schools, in particu
lar, from 1833 to 1839, he was taught 

' at the well-known Pension St. Victor. 
After leaving there, he entered the 
College Bourbon, where he highly dis
tinguished himself. After leaving col
lege, his father^ the greht Dumas, un
dertook his charge, and for some time 
made him his constant companion. 
Hi- taste for literature showed itself 
In Ms first book, a volume of verses. 
After this he accompanied his father 
on his travels thru Spain and Africa. 
On his return from this tour he pub- 
fished in 1847 his first novel, and also 
a number of otlier books, which he 
published with great rapidity. It was 
In 1848’ that1 he wrote “Camille," the 
work which brought him most fame. 
This work was dramatized in 1852. 
and from tjiat date until the pres
ent It has enjoyed great success. The 
success
many more. M
cesses were ■ “The Cleménceau Case." 
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The Big Racing Play.
Romanees upon romances- have been 

written by enterprising authors, but 3
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^ Vi:PORTRAIT OF MARIE DUPLESSIS 
The original of “La Dame aux 

Camélias.”m m:WM%k “THËI
m YANKEE
m TCMbTn

ü
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Wagner!tes. Far from it. Only this, 
whén the trombones* and cornets get 
wc rking overtime on the magic fire 
music, I move along. I am not in the 
class of musical heavyweights who 
relish that style of music, and an hour 
of it would give me a fit of mental 
indigestion that would take a week 
of vaudeville to overcome.

1 am not-alone In my musical tastes, 
as I have observed several times In 
nr, career. In fact, I think the great 
majority of people to-day would rath
er hear the melody born of real in
spiration than sit thru the thermatlc 
working out of Intricate motifs. They 
do not possess the training to appre
ciate the beauties of the latter. It Is 
to light opera that such people turn 
when seeking a source of musical 
amusement. Such works have the se
quence that is necessary to make a 
real work of musical art, and even If 
they are written In the lighter and 
simpler style, they are musical and 
artistic works in every sense of the 
word.

As an educator, nothing has done 
more to elevate and develop the musi
cal taste of the human race tlmn light 
opera. Go back over the pa,ges\>f mu
sical history and see the darkness 
tha* prevailed among the masses, 
speaking musically, until the advent 
of light opera. Grand opera had been 
on the stage for centuries, fostered 
by church and state, yet the masses 
knew nothing save a few songs and 
ballads. With the coming of Offen
bach and Lecocq the public ear be
came accustomed to the simpler op
era music, with its melodic sequences 
and harmonies. There was a dash to 
the music that fascinated; the music 

good in construction and yet sim-
The

II |
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7 ;>of this play led him to write 
Others of his great suc- f % H-S iTA- i

-/.■ 1 “ ted In 1866. and ITjenise,” pro
duced in 1886. During the-war in 1871) 
Dumas retired to a little estate, situ
ated between Pays and Dieppe. Here 
he offered an asylum to his illustrious 
and now dying father, whose 
hours he soothed with infinite care. 
The- son died on Nov. 27. 1895.

Edmund Gossee. in an introduction 
to "The Lady of the Camellias," says: 
“When we speak of- the younger Du- 

as a novelist, we think of two

I ft• '
ÜÜ9■ .

:: ALEXANDER DUMAS FILS.las:
-

Sftft
l ii

: ' . %
the episode of Camille's sacrifice for 
the sake of Armand Duval which Du
ma) would confess that he had in
vented, and thfs he said his original 
ttf Camille would have made, if she 
had ever been given the opportunity. 
Dumas met her first when he return
ed to Paris after his first long Jour
ney with his father. She was then 
at the summit ot her capricious beau
ty. and he was deeply impressed with 
her. I

&y
mas,
books—of the ‘Lady of the Camellias,' 
th- novel of his youth, and of ‘The 
Clomencdau Case,' the novel of his 
maturity. * In these books he spoke to 
tlie whole world, and thru them he 
still- is speaking. In the former hé 
denounces one of the two errors of 
society, whichicame home to him most 
acutely—the harshness which excludes 

in her decline

\
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%■ %V-. X “Dumas described Marie Plessis as 

being tall, very slight, with black hair *
tnt woman ofj pleasure MISS LAWRENCE ALMA-TADEMA.

Miss Lawrence Alma-Tadema, daughter of the famous painter, arrived 
at New York the other day. Her mission is decidedly interesting. She-is to 
deliver in Various parts of the United States a series of lectures on how to be 
happy—a subject that, in view of the present condition of the money market 
in that country, will doubtless be welcome.
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-ftft WÏ® “The Honeymooners," will be present
ed to rthe first time in this city at th# 
Grand ppera House New Year's week. 

“The Cowboy Gir!." • Al Wilson Coming.
A new and refreshing melodramatic Gne thing accomplished by Sidney 

musical play, called “The Cowboy R Ema, manager of golden-voiced Al. 
Girl ” will be the offering at the Ma- H Wilson, who appears in this city 
lesti'c Xmas week. Lem B. Parker ln the near future, is the building up 
wrote the book and lyrics, and W. R. of a clientele commensurate with the 
Williams composed the many catchy abilities of this popular comedian. Mr. 
special musical numbers. The piece is Ellis is also the author of the several 
full of brilliant songs. Among those plays in which Mr. Wilson has B<7°bf;u 
which have found greatest favor with 8Uch great success, and his latest ine 
playgoers are “fhe Lite of a Cowboy new “Metz in the Alps,” is _t# 
Girl,” a song that shows "Gyp" and be by far his greatest effort. Fairest 
her Frisky Broftcos off to an advant- Flower of All" is one of the finest 

"Four Bad Men From Arizona” songs Mr. Wilson will sing.

and lovable Kentucky lassie, Eleanor 
Downs.m wB

ï* ; * ■ - „tv * >
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was
pic enough to please everyone. 
Wagner cranks hadn’t germinated 
then. From Offenbach we graduated, 
or to Strauss, with his sensuous Vi
ennese waltzes and finely built-up en
sembles. Millocker was the next to 
come Into popularity, and he was a 
distinct improvement on Strauss, un
til the latter awakened to the fact 
that Millocker was a little ahead in 
the way of merit, and Strauss produc
ed his beautiful “Zigeuner Baron." 
his greatest work, perhaps. Gilbert &

I
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atre this week. . !
Cartoon of Rayrpond Hitchcock in “A Yankee Tourist.BEs age.
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ANTS REAL FUN
AMÀTURE 

NIGHT 
FRIDAY 

$25 
CASH PRIZES

YOUNG MULDOONY

&
m CHAMPION LIGHTWEIGHT WRESTLER AMERICA s

WILL FORFEIT $25 TO ANYONE HE FAILS TO THROW IN 15 MINUTES
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
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William Walcott, in the new Social-political comedy drama, “The h atal 
Flower” at the Grand this week. —
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THE HOME OF BIG SCENIC PRODUCTIONS. 
PRESENTED ALWAYS AT POPULAR PRICES

MAJESTIC

i

ALL THIS 
WEEK
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MATINEE
WEDNESDAYPR IN C ESS 16-17-18Waltzes,” ladles voices ; French has a clear, resonarit voice

end showed temperament and con.~»- 
erable finish. Miss Howe possesses a 
charming soprano and sang her song 
very sweetly. The quartets were a 
pleasing change to the usual rndta 
program, and pleased the audience 
very much. The assisting pupils play
ed their numbers most acceptably.

“Straw*»
cantat, “Phandrtg Crohone,” 8 parts, 
with orohestna (Viltlera Stanford).

On March 10 the choir and orcues- 
tra will give a concert In Convention 
HaH, Buffalo. Subscriptions for tick
ets will be received by the members 
and at the music stores.

Affairs of the
Musical World

ROYAL

LE Henry W. Savage OffersA |
Continued from Page 9. RAYMONDThe Young People’s Choral Union 

of Toronto, elementary chorus, under 
the directions of H. M. Fletcher, gave 
ar exceptionally good concert last 
Thursday evening In St. George's Hall. 
They had the assistance of the Vic
toria University Glee Club, some ex
cellent soloists, and R. S. Pigot 
tributed some interesting readings.

The program at the Women s Mu
sical Club last Thursday morning was 
arranged by Mrs. Willson Lawrençe 
from selections of British composers 
and oratorio. The musical °P®nea 
with a splendid organ solo by T. J. 
Palmer. Miss Maud MlUman sang 
four pretty English songs; Miss Hast
ings contributed German's Botero for 
the violin. Particularly interesting 
numbers were* rendered by George 
Dixon. Mr. Dixon Is one of Toronto s 
most brilliant soloists, and hls selec
tions won him a deserving ovation.

aria Ifrom Haydn's

In selecting tne "Pled Piper of 
Hamelin," by Sir Hubert Parry, and 
the "Death of Minnehaha" for Its two 
principal chorus productions, the ra
tional Chorus made a most happy 
choice, the one work being entirely 

to Toronto, and the other having 
been heard but once, and creating an 
impression as being one of the most 
delightful and characteristic works 
heard here. The “Pled Piper” is# Sir

m-
HOME OF THE 
BEST PLAYS HITCHCOCK

/ : . ' . ."'V

t con-new

Arthur Blakeley played for the first 
time on the fine new organ in the

tata, and ha-s about It something o ^ form; hls playing demanded sev-

Wadmtik 0>LhXTa8nertS "Meiat*rei1ngenr’t prin^T^c'ltaT0^aUiePan-AmelS
and like that masterpiece, It Is not * ^ next week he ^ open a
without touches of pathos and deep new thpee„manual electric organ in 
seriousness. It Is the most consist- Mitchell 
ently tuneful of Sir Hubert Parry’s 
works. The National Chorus, under 
the leadership of Dr. Albert Haiti, will 
doubtless give a fine rendering of 
Browning’s charming poem, 
work the famous New York symphony 
will play the orchestral accompani
ment. This organization, .with Its 
large body of seventy-five players, has 
never been In better form than this 
season. The orchestral works select
ed for the festival by Mr. Damrosch 
introduce many numbers heard- here 
for the first time. They include the 
famous "Symphony Fantastique" of 
Berlioz and the "Carneval Overture” 
of Dvorak on Tuesday evening.

The orchestral program on Tuesday 
afternoon is an especial feature and 
will Include Von Rezntfcek's beautiful 
overture to "Donna Diana” to follow 
the Tsehalkowsky Symphony. By spe
cial request Mr. Damrosch has • con
sented to play German's Welsh rhap
sody. This was first produced in Don- 
don in 1905, and Dr. Ham was present 
on that occasion and was greatly de
lighted with the work. It was pro
duced a few weeks ago In New York 
by the orchestra and Edward Ger
man. who was on a visit to New York, 
conducted It and received unanimous 
praise. The chorus has been fortun
ate in securing such splendid soloists 
as Miss Helen Davies, Francis Rogers 
and Kelley Cole.

I

IN A NEW THREE ACT COMIC OPERA
The reclt and 
"Creation” was sung by Mrs. Leonora 
James Kennedy, and the 
closed with a duet from Rossini's "Sta- 
bat Mater," by Mrs. Tilley and Mrs. 
Dllworth. A Yankee Touristprogram 1

V

Master Clarence Qu&rrington, Toron
to's noted boy soprano, has been tour
ing New York State, singing with, 
great success at Convention Hall, Buf
falo, to an audience of 4000. He has 
also appeared in other huge New 
York cities, where he has secured 
many return engagements.

. Saturday evening, Dec. 7, a large 
audlece assembled in the Conserva
tory Miusic Hall to Hsten to a recital 
given by pupils of Miss Mary H. 
Small. The pupils, without exception, 
sang most artistically, reflecting great 
credit on their teacher. Miss King 
and Miss Sutherland, contralto solo
ists in two of tiie leading churches 
in the city, sustained their reputations 
as Intelligent singers with well-train
ed voices. Miss Carmen, altho very 
young, delighted the audience with 
her sweet voice. Mrs. Davidson sang 
her songs with good expression, her 
dramatic soprano voioe showing to ad
vantage in the “Magic Song.” Miss

■ At the Gayety.
The Gayety will follow up Its great 

success of test week with this week a 
offering, “GMri From Happy Land." A 
company of extraordinary merit has
ben engaged to present amuslcal farce Sp&ntah girl; thirty dancing show girls; 
In two acts, entitled, "The Doings oi and the sensation, "The Great
Paris,” and “On Board Ship. As gen- j)e Luge,” reproduced In life from the 
ulne laugh product»-, this farce has been famoua hundred thousand dollar oil 
the season's success, and from the painting.
accorded it in other cities, it should be Matinees daily at which ladies’ tic- 
a feature attraction here. kets are 10 cents. Amateurs will be

Interspersed into the action of given kind and courteous treatment 
play are several well-known vaudeville lbegl(ks having a chance to win a prize 
acts. Among them are; Nat Fields, a of $15 divided into three, every Friday 
real German comedian; Harry H y. night. Leave names or write Manager 
the clever Hebrew impersonator, Sam Henry, Gayety.
Hyman's new Illustrated songs wiJi -----------
beautiful pictures; Hanvey and Clerk, Anna Held at Prlnr...
the bovs who can sing, and play a anna Held at Princess.
Dlono- Miss Carrie Seitz, the princess»-^ One of the prettiest scenes In “The 
ofbbriesque- Misses Doro and Wolfoix£ Parisian Model." in which Anna.Held 
beauTftdringer, and firet prize winners wit be seen at the Princess Theatre
for whistling; Manollta, the pretty ««*t week is the last scene in the third

act which takes place In a skating 
rink, for which a new floor will be laid 
by the management of the Princess, 
•with dozens of daintily cladd skating 
girls In action and with grotesque and 
scientific exhibitions by clever expon
ents. This is a scene that -invariably 
creates unusual enthusiasm at every 
presentation. When the principals ip 
the piece all come forth on skates and 
finally Miss Held herself glides grace
fully to the centre of the stage, there 
is nothing lacking to complete the pic
ture. It remained for Miss Held toi 
Introduce this latest popular fad to the I 
et age and t-hils final scene in “The1 
Parisian Model” has become one of the 
most talked of features of this suc
cessful presentation.

'Miss Held’s engagement at the 
Princess is for one week, beginning 
Monday. December 23. with matinees 
on Christmas Day and Saturday.

».

By Richard Harding Davis, Wallace Irving and Alfred G. Robyn.In this

THIS WEEK
(I*figfè<tUEST)

evening." audibly opined Stella._Ix>Uis- trtck phtlo^pher^uttU usualiyj leave, 
ville Courier-Journal. a man broke so mat he can me

"It says here," said the dead beat, infcrmatlon.-'-XVashlngton Star.

"that the best cigare are always spong- Eto you think;" asked the manager, 
ed." "I don’t doubt It,” replied the easy -that you grasp the author s meaning 
man with much emphasis. “I notice jn these lines7" "I don t know that I 
you are always sponging the best ones <j0> exactly,” replied the beautiful ac- 
from me.”—Chicago Daily News. tress, “but what does that matter, i

"Experience,” said the man who in- can cut Wm o^andbrtroducea spe- 
du-Iges in trite sayings, “is the best eighty, ’>"<yu *tnowr- Ghdcag 
teacher." “T'es,” answered the race- Herald.

x

A Most Elaborate and 
Complete Production of 
the Famous Emotional 
Drama ■* 7*

• m' ,u V

in c **************************************1 *************

\:

EXTRAV;
The program for Monday evening is 

as follows: Overture, “The Flying 
Dutchman" (Wagner), New York' 
Symphony Orchestra ; cantata, "The 
Death of Minnehaha" (Coleridge Tay- 
logX for soprano and baritone solo, 
chorus and orchestra, soloist Miss 
Helen Davies and Mr. Francis Rogers; 
(a) A Prize Song, (b) Dance of the Ap
prentices, from “Die Rteistersinger" 
(Wagner): part songs (unaccom
panied); (a) “There is Music by the 
River” fPinsuti), (b) “The Peddler’s 
Song” 'Lee Williams); Prelude and 
Bridal Chorus from Act III., "Lohen
grin" (Wagner), New York Symphony 
Orchestra and tiUe , National Chorus; 
English Sea Soifes; (a) The Old Pro- 
verg, (b) Devon, O Devon (Sir C. V. 
Stanford), Mr. Francis Rogers, orches
tra and male chorus; Tristan: Death 
and the Finale from "Tristan and 
Isolde” (Wagner), arranged for con
cert performance- by Walter Dam
rosch;

lSPECIALHi
$' M

i i OS \!Zi
*

THE SUPERB PROMOTION OF HOWARD HAU'S CHARMING PLAT
Coming to Princess.

A representation of the old time cir
cus will be given at the Princess 
Theatre during the latter half of next 
week when «he mew musical [play. 
"The Circus Man" Is given its initial 
presentation In Toronto.

The star is Fred Mace, who will be 
easily recalled as the originator of the 
part of the "Sandman." in “Piff Faff 
Pouff,” In which he made such a hit. 
Hls role of Captain Hank Dubonwuy, 
the animal trainer. Is one that affords 
great scope for hls versatility and hls 
songs, "Pass It Along, Father," “Don't 
Wake Him Ui>," and “You'll Have to 
Wat! a Little Longer," have been heard 
with great appreciation. He Is sup
ported by a strong company, among 
whom are Neil McNeil, whose song 
“The Sheriff," has become very popu
lar; Florence Morrison, who has a bal
lad entitled “Affinities” that Is a great 
success; Madge Lawrence. Dorothy 
Webb, Walter Lawrence. Jack A. 
Henry. Mark E. Helsey, Eugene Fra
zier, Harry Mack and many others.
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chorus. Trumpet Blow, from 
^The Queen of Sheba" (Gounod), the 
îtexrT^rk symPhony Orchestra and 
‘Z^ -na,L C,horus- National hymn, 
Canada" (God and 

bert Ham), solo by 
Rogers.

r. «
our land), (AI

MS'. FYancis

^« Production of Gaul’s “Joan of 
on0Jam Oratorio SocietyA ■
. appeal strongly
tJ those music-lovers who delight in

,unT-
cission of stirring choruses 
Hunt, catching airs, Is 
tivates the listener

I PLAYING AT THE
OPERA 
HOUSE

ST. CATHARINES—Matinee and night, Wed
nesday, pec. 25. 

(Special Chrittmas Day Engagement)

HAMILTON—Thursday and Friday, Dec. 26
and 27.

LONDON—Matinee and night, Saturday,
Dec. 28.

WOODSTOCK—One night,Monday, QeC. 30 
CHATHAM—One night. Tuesday. DeC. 31

a enc
an cl bril- 

one which cap- 
- an<1 holds hie at

tention from beginning to end. The 
Oratorio Society made a happy selec
tion in their choice of this 
should be gee ted at their 
a crowded house.

GRAND, •
. -vK

THIS WEEltL “Did you go hunting for chestnuts 
i this season?” “We didn’t have to.
1 Cousin Jack tells us all his jokes.—Bal- 
' timoré American.

Epicure: “Where In thunder did you 
, get this wine?" Bluffer: That wine,
• sir, has been in my cellar for twenty- 
1 five years.” Epicure: “It does you cre- 
| dit, sir, to have kept it there so long.— 
i Cleveland Leader.
i “I looked into the mirror Hallowe’en
* night," simpered Vanessa, "and I saw 
1 the face of the one I love best In all 
‘ this world." “You can do that any

work and 
concert by ;:•'/

'Trinity College Glee Club, 
whjeh has made a good name for it
self by Its concert last year and the 
year before,

|

Iit;’ are preparing a good 
program for Thursday, Feb. 27. In 
the repertoire are "The Chorus of the 
Returning Pilgrims” (Wagner) ; 
Peace to the Slumberers" (Bruch) • 
•Scots Wha Hae" (Mille) ; "A Wet 

Sheet and a Flowing Sea" (Hacker) ; 
Love In a Wherry" (Gotoldl 1697).

^Toronto is acknowledged by all the 
best New York critics to be the home 
or the finest choral music. This is 
due to the untiring zeal and devotion 
to Ideals which have characterized 
all Mr. Vogt’S work In perfecting of 
the now famous Mendelssohn Choir 
For the concerts next Fedbruary there 
»re being prepared programs of such 
varied interest and magnitude as 
Mould be possible only to am organiz
ation of the very first rank. Mr. Vogt 
««mis to have the unique faculty at 
"enlisting the servioces of our most 
noted singers, both professional and 
amateur, nd obtaining from his ag
gregation the most perfect results In 
ersemble and In tonal quality Fol
lowing the three concerts in Toronto 
W,UL the Theodore Thomas Orchestra 
on Feb. 10, 11 and 12, and tile concert 
on Feb. 15 with Josef Hofman, pianist 
the choir wtll visit Buffalo: 
day, Feb. 24.

■ s*

L
earnestly and seriously re-.The Management 

quests that aay patroa who, after ,having witnessed 
a performance of “The Fatal. Flpwer,” can suggest a 
title or namei for this play to replace the present one, 
which will adequately realise Its purposes and atmos
phere, sad Which will briefly convey and more fully 
proclaim to the public the play’s real Intrinsic worth, 
will kindly submit a name or title which they deem 
more appropriate, by letter to Mr. A. E. Root, Man
ager of the Company, care of theatre la cities of 
route as shove. Substantial acknowledgement will be 
made for an adequate title by

"o SUGGESTIONS fOR CHRISTMAS
V .

tE V

at.inagei

Z LAST PERFORMANCES IN CANADA OF A PLAY 
WORTHY OF THE MOST LIBERAL PATRONAGE'EtHi I »,

r>;
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AskAUX CAMELLIAS.)

cm Mon-
c

4.. (LA DAME LThe trie, of vocalists, namely. Miss 
Marie Stoddart. soprano; Miss’Janet 
Spencer, contralto, and GwyMm Miles 
benltone, will combine In one of the 
most comprehensive cycles of concerts 
ever giteem on tiie continent. Mr 
Miles and Miss Spencer will assist at 
the first concert; Miss Stoddart and 
Mr. Miles at the third corieert of the 
cycle. The subscription lists which 
arc in the hands of members of 
chorus and at the music stores and 
at Massey Hall, close on Dec. IT.

■ "/ AnyBY ALEXANDRE
• I'4i DUMAS «S

Boy, THE YOUNGER
Translated by MATILDA HERON. me

ù How would he like to have 
_ pocket knife.

in the answer you receive.

A
ta real good 

Mark the enthusiasm 3 Piece Sets, Stag Horn Handles, 
From $3.00 Per Set.

. The musical people of Toronto 
looking forward with great pleasure 
to the concerts of the Pittsburg Orch
estra and Schubert Choir. Mr. Fletch
er and Mr. Paur have prepared 
following excellent 
March 2 and 3.

March 2—Overture,
(Wagner) ; (9) “Hunting Song." from 
Rosamunde: S-part chorus with orch
estra (Schubert) ; (b) "God 
Guide;" 23rd Psalm.
(Schubert) ; "New World Symphony” 
(Dvorak) ; choruses (a) “In Winter." 
for men's voices (Kremeer) ; (b) "Ave 
Verum" (Gounod) ; (c) "King Arthur” 
(Benton) ; "Death and Transfigura
tion" (Richard Strauss) ; choruses (a) 
“Spring's Delight," for ladles t~e« 
(Strauss) ; "Raman- Obsequies" (Max 
B: uch) ; 8-part chorus with orchestra.

Marbh 3—Sinrlng oveo-ture. "Goid- 
ni&rk;" chorus, “The Omnipotence." 
10 parts, with orchestra (Schubei ; 
"Peer Gynt." suite No. 1. op. 46 (Ed
ward Grieg) : choruses (a) "Up, Up, 
Ye Dames:” (b) "Motette;" (c) "Night 
Witchery," unaccompanied (Haydn) ; 
valse and Hungarian mareti. from 
"Damnation of Faust" (Berlioz) ;

5 Pieec Sets, ia Slag Horn and Cell- 
ulald, From $7.00 Per Set.

> t tC4r.eaSe °r Ca,rve?1’ as iTT^lrated, natural stag handles, hand-forged blades, 
lidd161 Price' $12^Vlt 1 VC' et ant Satm; made hy Jo8epli Rodgers & Sons, She -

are

[MISS EVELYN vpv
WHY NOT GET YOUR BOYS ONE 

FOR CHRISTMAS
me

programs for
As CAMILLE

Tannhauser This knife in particular Is one of the 
best you can get anywhere.MB. CONNESS Is My 

unaooompe.nded , Tablf Forks Spoons, Dessert Sets, Fruit Kni ves. Our stock is new,
large and carefully selected from the best English makers.

MOTHER OF PEARL HANDLE 
POUR BLADE9, ONE A FILE 
BEST SHEFFIELD STEEL - 
GERM AH SILVER SHIELD FOR MONOGRAM -

Wc have a large variety of Jack and Pen- 
Knives at 25c, 50c, $1, $2, and $3 

BOYS!
GET DADDY

;
a fr

ill
As ARMAND DUVAL

9A Beautiful Present
ation of This Noted 
Play.

«*
DADDY! 

GET THE 
BOYS ONE

6ONE
17, 19 and 21 TEMPERANCE STREET TORONTO.Phoné M. 3000 for Seats.
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SHEA’S THEATRE
Evenings 
25 and 50

WEEK OF
DEC. 16

Matinee 
Daily, 25

America’s Favorite Comediene

Eva Tanjuay
The Charming Eceentrique
HENRY HORTON & 00.

Presenting “Uncle Lem’s Dilemma”
BOWERS, WALTERS AND CROOKER

The Three Rubes
THE KINSONS
“Going It Blind”

• • •;

Ella Bradna
Fred BerrickAND

With Their Great Equestrienne Act
WINKLER’S MADCAPS
/ Original Dancing . Act

ANDERSON & G0ÏNES
The Colored Comedians
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New Pictures
ÇpeciaPExtra Attraction

Lalla Selbini
The Bathing Beauty I

THE

FATAL
FLOWER

/ WITH

WILLIAM WALCOTT
AMD

FLORENCE ROSSLANd
.UP,ORT.D GREAT CAST

" WILL BE 
PRESENTED 

IN THE 
FOLLOWING 

CITIES OF 
ONTARIO

25e M#TS SO'LU Toes. Thors. Sat. U U
SPECIAL SOUVENIRS 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.TORONTO. SUNDAY MORNING.X .

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.—PAGES 1 TO 16.&
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BIRTHPLACE OF WHITTIER. HAVERHILL. MASS. luTHE AMESBURY HOME OF WHITTIER.

name fa now known and honored In 
both America and Europe.

He left a legacy to the world which 
has^ endowed many a youth with 
strong resolve and many an aged per
son with a brighter hope.

Canadians everywhere will be proud 
to honor the memory of such a good 
man and so true a poet.

:fH arms about their loved ones who are official hopes some day will be heir to
fighting the stem battle of life. A the Shoup millions.
word of cheer to the struggling soul | "I had him over from Berkley with 
In life is worth more than the roses me," said the proud father, “and tookAn Hour With Whittier m ■' : -of Christendom piled high on the him to luncheon cut the Majestic Annex, 
casket cover." The dead can’t smell where they happen to have waitresses 
the flowers, but the-living can; scat- In the dining-room. I’ve been trying to 
ter them broadcast in their pathway, keep him straight on grammar, 
therefore and, pluck out the thorns “The waitress approached our table, 
before It Is too late.” ‘Can I have some butter?’ he blurted

----------------------------— out.

Wv J:By J. Meboume Elson.
vs WiFi!i.

FATHER VAUGHAN’S FLYING 
EVANGEL.

This consecrated man of God ..as 
come and gone, and Toronto Is the 
richer in spiritual wealth by his uy- 
lng visit. I doubt whether there was 
a single individual in the vast multi
tude that thronged the majestic hall 
last Sunday afternoon and listened 

-so attentively to the “Power of 
Love” who did not leave Massey Hall 
a better tho a self-condemned man. 
and resolved to put its teachings of 
charity and benevolence into practice.
For myself, I readily acknowledge the 
blessing. It may not be amiss to say 
here that the reading of Father 
Vaughan’s little book on the "Power 
of Love" has revived the dominant 
spirit that at one time animated and 
actuated he personality of the writer 
twenty years ago, when in old St.
John’s Ward, as pastor of Agnes- 
street Church, he sought out misery 
in its lurking places and tried to bring
happiness and sunshine into the sad ,, ............... .
and disconsolate lives of the poor. creaelnS necessity of familiarizing naval 
And, acting on the assumption that ^th the use of mechanical tools
what was good for the editor was aDld. . construction, maintenance and 
good for the readers of his section, l THorW?? *team a°d other machinery, 
quoted extensively from the "Power He Mid that the necessity of competence 
of Love” and printed It in the place ,n thto matter was daily growing 
of the usual sermon, and it is the greater, owing to the multiplicity of me- 
opinion of hundreds of people that it chanlcaJ appliances on board ships of 
was these clean-cut utterances of war’ 
this "John the Baptist” In The Sunday 
World that crowded almost to suffo
cation Massey Hall last Sunday after
noon. Letters have come to the edi
tor and orders to The World office 
fo.- “the Dec. 1 edition, containing 
Father Vaughan’s lecture on the 
‘Power of Love,

Poetry acknowledges no national 
boundary lines. It limits itself to no 
creed.

g i into leassons, of the austere teacher 
and of boyish mischief:
Still sits the schoolhouse by the road 

A ragged beggar sunning;
Around it still the sumachs grow. 

And blackberry vines are running.

Within the master’s desk is seen,
Deep scarred by raps official ;

The warping floor, the battered seats 
The Jack-knife’s carved initial;

The Training of Officers.
A scheme for the training of naval 

officers has been prepared at the French 
ministry of marine, and is to be dis
cussed soon by the supreme council of 
the navy before submission to the 
chambers. In his report to the senate 
upon the Jena catastrophe, M. Moms 
deplored the antagonism which he 
found in the French navy, saying It 
was highly detrimental to the fleet and 
Its discipline. Naval opinion, he said, 
demanded the establishment of a new 
order of things in which executive offi
cers in iÿieir specialties, engineers, con
structors and ordnance officers should 
work together with a common object. 
Until now they had had an Independent 
existence; their promotion was not upon 
the same lines; they lived apart, and 
their particularlst tendencies were detri
mental to the public service. Recently 
the minister of marine addressed a 
memorandum to the naval prefect at 
Brest, directing his attention to the ln-

“ iSon,’ I corrected, ‘you should 
“may I have some butter?” ’

“Suppose her name's May, what then, 
papa?" he asked.

fiy.

On the 17th of this month the cen
tenary will be observed of the birth 
of John Greenleaf Whittier, the great

literature
I

Lovers ofQuaker poet, 
thruout the English-speaking' world 

, 'will Join with feeling in the celebra- MI
,tion of that eyent. r.'The charcoal frescoes on its wall 

Its door’s worn sill betraying 
The feet that, creeping slow to school. 

Went storming out to playing.

_ The fact that Whittier was born in 
an humble rural place, Haverhill, 
Massachusetts, did not make his ap-

less

> ’4m»M

' <
iSE-Si

mpeals to-the world’s affection any 
powerful! that several of his poeifis 

written about incidents of the

IIt will always be maintained by 
many that the poetry of Robert Burns 
bad an unconscious effect on Whittier 
which he could not conceal in his own 
compositions. The first verse worthy 
of the name that reached the eyes an. 
found a welcome in the heart of the 
Quaker was that.of the Scottish bard. 
He was captivated by the genius of 
the Ayrshire plowman and began writ
ing odd rhymes, which he sent to a 
local paper. The editor became inter
ested in the youth, encouraged him 
and urged for a better education.

Tho passing later into maturer 
ideas and more finished works, the 
friendship which had sprung up be
tween the two poets in this

!» . XI' j r S'
I mtmwere

Civil war did not make the bard any 
the - less a lovable companion to all 
classes; that he was a Frined did not 
exclude him from the constant society 
of people of other religious beliefs. 
These things served rather to give 
personality and power to the man; to 
make him more admirable as a writer. 
When the centennial is held people 
et erywhere will think only of the 
charm of his verse and of the happy 
influence it has had.

Hardly a man or woman to-day but 
will recall those lines to “The Bare
foot Boy” :

Blessings on thee, little man, 
Barefoot boy, with cheek of tan! 
With thy turned-up pantaloons,
And thy merry whistled tunes;
With thy red lips, redder still 
Kissed by .strawberries on the hill; 
With the sunshine on thy face.
Thru thy torn brim’s jaunty grace; 
From my heart I give thee joy,—
I was once a barefoot boy!

»H!

WHEN PURCHASING A XMAS GIFT. YOU SHOULD 

HAVE ENGRAVED IN YOUR MEMORY THIS VERY 

SENSIBLE SUGGESTION: “WHY NOT BUY SOME

THING USEFUL?” CAN YOU THINK OF ANY

THING MORE USEFUL THAN A FUR GARMENT. 

LARGE OR SMALL?

IT IS NOT NECESSARY THAT YOU SHOULD 

HAVE A HEAVY PURSE WHEN YOU COME TO 

PURCHASE AT OUR STORE. FOR WE HAVE AR

TICLES MADE OF THE RICHEST OF FURS THAT 

BEGIN AWAY DOWN IN THE CATALOGUE, SUCH, 

FOR INSTANCE. AS A MINK BUTTERFLY TIE, 

MADE OF SELECTED SKINS, AT $22.50.

OTTER MINK STOLES, SCARFS AND JACKETS 

RUN UP TO LARGER FIGURES—ALASKA %EAL 

JACKETS AT $250 TO $300 — PERSIAN LAMB 

JACKETS $125 TO $250. I THE POINT IS THÀT IT 

JUST DEPENDS ON WHAT YOU WANT TO SPEND 

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE AS FULL OF CHRISTMAS 

SUGGESTIONS AS A CHRISTMAS PUDDING IS OF 

PLUMS. WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

" »*,
immm
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m% «
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micanway
be traced thru most of Whittier’s life. 
"Among the Hills” is one of the Na
ture songs which makes us imagine 
that the New England poet had been 
communing with Burns before he 
wrote it. Then again In “The Trailing 
Arbutus” he takes us into the re
freshing atmosphere of the garden 
and woodland:

«

I $ is I • Sp
pi c-i

Supposing.
Paul Shoup, assistant general passen

ger agent of the Southern Pacific, has 
a very small boy, whom the railroad

but the supply is 
exhausted, and the orders cannot be 
filled. Instead of setting up the type 
again and “running off a- second edi
tion,” as one writer suggests, I will be 
pleased to receive orders for the little 
book, and will furnish the lecture' 
complete, word for word, as delivered 
in Massey Hall, for a trifle above 'cost 
to pay for freight, duty and postage. 
No better Christmas gift can be given 
to pastor, parent or partner. Write 
m * for particulars.

pi

JI wandered lonely wnere the pine 
trees made

Against the bitter east their barri
cade.

And, guided by its sweet 
Perfumes, I found within a narrow 

dell
The trailing spring flower tinted like 

a shell
Amid dry leaves and mosses at 

feet.
Even in Whittier’s longer poems we 

find the same gentle touch, tho the 
author had sufficient strength of idea 
t • give weight and purpose to his 
writings.
His verse is conspicuous principally for 

Its splendid blending of simplicity and 
vigor and by a realism that quite 
meets our ideas of Quaker truthful
ness and sincerity. He was a moral 
and religious poet, whose popularity 
has increased with the years until his

We can all look back with fond 
thougnts to a few years ago when we 

i were barefooted and often dirty-faced. 
Scarcely a country lad but has got 
the red stain on his cheek from the 
strawberries he gathered. It is such 
true pictures of life as this that show 
us the large- soul of the poet.

The early environment of Whittier 
no doubt led him into these channels 
of poetic expression. Reared in a de
lightful farm spot, surrounded hy the 
beauties of a rich and varied land
scape. his heart grew great with im
pulses and songs of Nature. That he 
wax inspired under such conditions we 
find clearly evinced in his poems 
“Show Bounifl," "In School Days” and 
other such pastoral efforts. The lat
te’- wilt nevèr be forgotten by us. It 
breathes of the country, of summer 
mornings when it seemed so hard to

For brightening everything 
about the house use

The Swell Touches“STERLING That we have added to our Overcoats 
this season place them in the foremost 
ranks of the best in Canada. At the 
present time there are about 15 dif
ferent styles of Overcoats, and 
one is correct. So you see that in or
der to give every man his pet fashion 
wè have to keep a large stock of

“COME ON IN”
for yours.

S my

Enamels, Varnish, 
Stains, Aluminum, 

Pure Paints, 
etc.

EDITOR’S NOTE BOOK.

Post-Mortem Praise.
A preacher in Kansas the other day 

delivered a brief but beautiful funeral 
sermon. Here it is: “A word to you 
all. Post-mortem praises and love are 
in the air. 
who never stoop to kiss their living. 
The*, hover open open casekts in hy- 
tcric sobs, but fall- to throw their

every

r
:

People kiss their dead Sterling In Name, Ster
ling in Quality.

Manufactured by

coats.

♦
WE ARE CANADA’S GREATEST FURRIERS. 

JtlVERY GARMENT MADE ON THE PREMISES.

I The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
^ Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.

n
!»

!
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OAK HALL v.....
Canadian Oil Co.,

Toronto
! ♦

i
♦

■Jù CLOTHIERS
KING STREET EAST

Right Opposite the “Chimes”
J. COOMBES,

Cigars for Christmas\ - UNITED

t
Manager

! Ladies who intend purchasing Cigars will find 
Cigar Section conveniently located, ând stocked with 
ihe best brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars—A

'kour

:
FEATURE WE ESPECIALLY CALL TO 
YOUR ATTENTION.

:
♦
♦

We will exchange any Cigars purchased now for 
any other brands after Christmas. This will be! itf -appre"
dated by the “men folks,” for most men are “cranks” 
about their “smokes.” w

zs . ■ i -

es**..

. t 
♦

W' • d

-'.Xi, Jtk ’

:I *-: Box of 10 Cigars, “Compliments of Season” .........  • .40
10 “ Creme de le Creme ................

Chamberlain ....................................
Rothschild ..................... ...
Favorite, clear Havana, in

tinfoil ............................................
Magi, clear Havana, 5 in tinfoii 
Beresford ........
Jamieson’s Fine
La Fortuna ............
Chamberlain .....
Marguerites .........
Manhattan ..........................................
Irvings, in fancy box' .f.......
Hunter ............ ..................................
Creme de le Creme .......................
Jamieson Fine ......... .. ................
Beresford ...........................................
Marguerite .......................................
Irvings ...................................................
Chamberlain..........................................
La Fortuna .........................................
Lord Tennyson, in fancy cash

box ......... : .................................
’•’ Reciprocity. In tin box .................

Métropole .............. ...................
“ Manana ...........................

» '? .05♦

’

10 .78•! 10 >.75 •-%25 XIs
y.

1.00
: 2T /1.00 ...25 1.25 m- ♦ 25 . “ 1.25

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

♦ 25>
25 ■26i 25 " L. j*

;if 25 1.7525:
♦

1.75 
2.25 
2.25 
2.50
2.75 
2.75 
2.75 
3.00

“ 50 , ê50 A .50i
♦

50 -A50
50 i60♦ Pi50 - /■ ■■■♦ 3.50

4.50 
4.50

It♦ y l 50m♦ “ 50
” 100

Box of 50—Master ...................................
50—Amndora ........................ .

'** “ 100—Parkdale .....................................
Genuine French Briar Pipes, 25c to $1.50. 
Genuine French Briar Pipes, in plush-lined 

leather, cases, 75c to $5.00.

♦
;
♦

i! 7.50 
$1.00 

.......... 1.50r I #i *■\> >2.80 6, ilf||I
. / {it Russian!lffl»
1 ! Vienna Meerschaum Pipes, in cases, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, ♦ v - M

;

* $2.00, $2.50. 2»
Tobacco Pouches, imported and Domestic, all shapes and 

sizes. ^
Meerschaum Cigar and Cigarette Holders, with and with

out cases.
SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

f
i
♦

j

v# '
'♦

:I Philip Jamieson 4i mCigar Section, Yonge Street at Queen Street
* •>S 1

J 4WHITTIER'S MOTHER—FROM AN OLD PAINTING.IJ
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A ( ■'îe CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
in the famous “ JULIAN SALE” à

Leather Goods I

f
<

L

■i
f

. ' ■ :f _ Traveling Bilags 
Hat Boxes 
Dressing Bags 
Dressing Cases 
Toilet Rolls 
Bill Books 
Bill Folds 
Letter Cases 
Music Holders 
Telephone Registers 
Safety Ink Bottles 
Glove Cases 
Handkerchief Cases 
Photograph Frames 
Ticket Holders 
Watch Wristlets 
Purse-Wristlets 
Playing Cards in Cases 
Coat Hangers in Cases 
Trousers Hangers in 

Cases, etc,, etc.

I Hand Bags 
Desk Blotters 
Writing Folios 
Card Cases 
Pocketbooks 
Coin Purses 
Vassar Bags 
Safety Pockets 
Jewel Cases 
Stick Pin Cases 
Flasks 
Mirrors
Ebony Brushes 
Pocket Sewing Sets 
Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Drinking Cups 
Collar Bags 
Etc,, etc.

! r ■?v-.

SOFT LEATHER

Collar Bags
g LADIES’

Hand Bags€L
MISS CHORAL ABBEY.*? 

Soprano Soloist of St. Paul’s Metho
dist Church. St. Catharines.

We are the largest makers in 
Canada of bags, and our stock 
is always fresh and of the latest 
styles.

Prices fr.om.SI to $25.

One of the best-selling articles 
this year. We make them in 
Suede, Kid, Pigskin, Morocco 
and Real Seal. Two sizes, all 
colors.

MISPLACED MONUMENTS.

Why should statues and other mon
uments be allowed to desecrate our 
public places and our scenery? One 
cannot retire to a public garden to i 
escape from the turmoil' of motor E 
•buses, traction engines and bath-1 -■ 
chairs without having one’s solitude 9 
intruded on by unattractive gentlemen ■ 
in bronze or dirty marble, not to speak m 
of gods and goddesses and the sea- ■ 
sons, done, unfortunately, in a matej-- M 
ial that never perishes. M

There really should be a society for m 
the annihilating of all philanthropists ■ 
who will persist in presenting statues. M 
It they can't be annihilated, then no- » 
thing remains to do—tho It does seem m 
an extreme measure—than' to suppress ■ 
heroes! When one looks about unis ■

Av
'V

, i
'%■

75c to $3.50.tri,'it
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Catalogue 20 is sent free. One hundred 
larde pades showind the very latest 
doods that are made. Express char des 
paid in Ontario.

v tjf
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■

MISS EDITH EVELYN, WHO WILL PLAY “CAMILLE,” AT 
THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

4 ^

• - ",

■
> f
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Julian Sale
Leather Goods Co., Limited

I , The' t.A - ^ 5k ,.

d
DULD
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*j! 105 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
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Street Cars Stop at the Door• ?
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W TZSFOR MEN WHOZSMOKE

a youthful Bailor

Master Harry Manderson of Toronto.
«Vi\\KETS

SEAL

6rt \>%‘jHAVANAICIGARS,” “TOBACCOUARS,”
8 “HUMIDORS’1 tn;rare;woods,

:“ASH TRAYS,” “TURKISH CIGARETS^ \ 
“BRIAR PIPES,”

“NOVELTIES FROM! EVERYWHERE,”

grimy, smoky northern world, where 
it rains a dirty liquid, and the fog 
playfully plasters the soot over every
thing, one asks why expose the immor
tal gods, the seasons, miscellaneous 
heroes, as well as the members of the 
royal family, to such trying condi
tions? Why these days of the “un
employed waste precidus money” to 
erect monuments that are never beau
tiful In this climate, and which are 
never a gratification to anyone but 
the sculptor and, of course, his family. 
It has occasionally happened that a 
great man’s statue has been erected 
during his Ufetimè. “I have to go 
ail around the place, to avoid the ti
thing,’’ was the simple comment of 
one on his own effigy.

There was a heated controversy not 
long ago as to the best use ta make 
of an Immense sum of money destined 
for the erection of a memorial to one 
whose life Is her-own greatest monu
ment. Finally, after everyone had ex
pressed an opinion, an eminent man 
remarked, with a characteristic drawl, 
“Use it to take down the Albert -.ie- 
morlal.”—Mrs. John Lane, in The Fort
nightly. ____
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tI“NICKNACKS’JFOR DENS,” Etc.
*" LADIES CAN SHOP AT À. CLUBB & SONS’ AS THEY DO AT

I

HELEN HALE, EVA FALLON AND FLORA ZABELLE (MRS. 
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK), IN “A YANKEE TOURIST.” ' THEIR MILLINERS’. GIVE US JUST A CUE AS TO WHAT “HE”

SMOKES AND LEAVE THE REST TO US.
led Cavendish House g*'4 EVERYTHING GOOD FOR THE 

MAN WHO SMOKES AT A. Clubb & Sonsito.
>

Canada’s Modern 
Costuming Establishment

A \

. “»"'y store” 5 King West■

imp
LITTLE VERA N. DEAN

Waiting for Santa Claus to bring an
other Teddy Bear. •

rIF IT’S NEW WE HAVE IT 
IF WE HAVE IT IT’S NEW

new laces ; also

w
y Coincidence.

Too oft we find, in this vain world, 
That, come right to the scratch, .
The folks who "dwell in marble halls 
Have marble hearts to match.

: Brevities.
Lady Ernestine Hunt, eldest daugh

ter of the Marquis of Aylesbury, owns 
and operates a horse ranch at Calgary, 
Alberta, on a stretch df land nearly 
40,000 acres In extent.

( Chile, Which has the reputation of 
being the most progressive of the 
Spanish-speaking countries, has ovjgr 
3000 miles of railroad and 11,000 miliss 
pf telegraph.

Over 70 per cent.' of the natives of 
India till the land; hence the popula
tion is scattered and tljfeir power of 
co-operation is greatly lessèned.

*****Fancy Robes in all the 
fancy and black sequins suitable for

'

Nothing Nicer for 
Christmas Than a Kodak

V

••
—V danner and reception gowns. /IV’■ j•XIm ight materials and hand 4New light we 

made trimmings for evening wear.
m¥ • Chiffon Broadcloths in all the new 

pastel shades for fancy tailored gowns 

and theatre wraps.

The latest creations in Carriage and 

Tea Hats.
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- The No. 3A Folding 
Pocket Kodak is the 
favorite. Takes pictures 
3%x5y2. We carry all 
other styles and give in
struction free.

f u
Every Regina Watch carries 

with it a universal guarantee.
if you purchase a 

Regina from this store, we en
dorse the universal guarantee, 
which will be honored by any other 
Regina watch agent anywhere. 
Add to this, the manufacturers’ 
absolute, and permanent guaran
tee against structural defects apd 
you will see that you cannot make 
a mistake in purchasing a REGINA 
WATCH.
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[ WEDDING TROUSSEAUX A 

SPECIALTY

S f iJi
|55'a

Out-of-town orders receive careful 

attention.

All orders executed when promised 
and estimates strictly adhered to—no 
disappointments..
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%» . 1 J.C. RAMSEY & CO., Limited•14-

_ 89 BAY STREET
•« A full assortmeet of Calendari and Pads to select from.1 J 7»

/

Brayley & Co. v-
A Matter of Opinion.

"I believe in getting the cage betorj 
you get the bird,” declared the youni 
man who was buying the house.

"That’s a good Idea,” responded . 
homegrown philosopher,- “provided an\ 
old kind of a bird will do."

Realism.
Star Actor—I must Insist. Mr. Stager, 

on having real food In the banquet 
scene.

Manager—Very well, then, If you In
sist on that you will be suppled with 
real poison In the death scene.—Bos
ton Transcript. i - -

- w #

Cavendish House
458 SPADINA AVE.

ELLIS BROS., 108 Yonge St.J • ur / MASTER JERROLD WILSON 
The little man with overalle.

DIAMONDS and WATCHES. Open Evenings till Xmas

> 5 PHONE MAIN 3190.it
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Dressing Bag§ and 
Fitted Suit Cases

make ideal Christmas Gifts.

Bags from $12 to $75. 
Suit Cases $25 to $50.
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Travelling Bags
Perfection of materials and 
workmanship is guaranteed by 
the name, Julian Sale.

It is important, then, to make 
your Christmas gift from one 
of our bags.
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■ BOGGANING AT HIGH PARK.—MANY A MERRY CHRISTMAS HAS BEEN SPENT BY 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF TORONTO IN THIS WAY.

v

WHEN WINTER TOUCHES THE ROCKIES.—SCENE IN THE 
BEAUTIFUL BOW VALLEY NEAR BANFF.

dern and up-to-date life than 
am living, and I want, above a 
things, to see you succeed In your pro
fession, but I feel that L myself, am 
too old to change. My life is made 
Op of small things. Since we came 
to this wilderness, as you call It, I 
have been happier than at any time

B
:

■ wmaSm

"«Ht».

catch up.
blue to think of it, Tom, for I would 
like to know all about everything, yes 
everything; but, altho I am not so 
very old, the task is too great to set 
about it now. Were I young like my 
Tom I might again have the ambition 
to go ahead, and go ahead rapidly. As

Sometimes it makes me

" J

night, and fonnie, with her sensitive “Tes, Tom, I am ’way behind the 
nose and her long, warm coat, xylll times; but, after all, I don’t want to 
not suffer while she makes her rounds catch up with them. Eh, Tom? 
from the cabin to the barn, to the But Tom had a heart, too, for cer- 
sheep sheds, to the edge of the clear- tain big drops were hurrying down 
ing and back again. his face, and it was not necessary for

"The cabin is warm; the fireplace Is him to answer in words, 
cheerful, and It helps me to not forget 
the old things that weave themselves 
into beautiful memories as I sit and 
watch its ever changing pictures and
i|ts genial warmth. Some of the me- Knicker: What books have helped 

become a little tangled at you most? 
times, and then I fall asleep and the Bocker: The ones I didn’t buy with 
Good Master watches over me until I the money father sent me at college — 
awaken again, and then it is all right. New York Sun.

“All over tfie cabin, Tom, are things _____ !________________
so closely connected with your mother, Now wlfey sport8 a Redfern gown 
I feel sometimes as tho she were right whiie hub appeareth nifty, ' 
J al* s Quiet you know, Accoutred in a hand-me-down 

and there's nothing to disturb one's That cost tit cn 
thoughts. There is the chair, Tom,

—Max Preston.

LITERATURE OF YOUTH.

ri

she so often used when tired out

working for you and me, and she al
ways did work for us, didn’t she, 
Tom? And I don’t want to forget 
her, Tom; and, somehow, I can’t help 
thinking she would be pleased if she 
know I love so well the things that 
were so much a part of us every day, 
and that have been jso closely asso
ciated with all of our big failures and 
our little successes.

since your dear mother was called 
away.

“This kerosene lamp pleases me1 
with its soft light, and it pleases me 
to know I have enough wood cut to 
last all thru the winter, which is now 
coming on fast. There is a deer hung 
up 4g, the stud 
tables in tm 
are in a good, warm place for the

; there are enough vege- 
root house; the sheep

WON AT THE CLUB’S ROAD RACE AND THE PRIZE 
WAS ATTENDED BY ABOUT 2000 PERSONS.

AT ROYAL CANADIAN BICYCLE CLUB —SHOWING PRIZES 
WINNERS AT THE MASQUERADE, WHICH

■*
it is I am content to look after the 
little, everyday duties as they turn 
up; the garden, the horses and the few 
cattle and sheep we have—enough 
for our own requirements—the flowers, 
the stream near )>y, my books and my 
dreams—idle tl 
you, so young 
dreams are my dissipation, and such 
sweet dissipation. They are active 
dreams tho, Tom, and they are the 
kind that come true, altho maybe not 
very valuable to anyone but myself.

"You know what I mean. While 
my old friend and school chum was 
busy last month scoring his most re
cent success of making that million 
thru the giant merger he engineered, 
I was in the woods. I wasn’t making 
money, nor was I spending much else 
besides time, but I cannot truthfully 
say I would give my month for his.

“You are out of college now, of age, 
and may profit well by all you have 
acquired in knowledge—I expect it of 
you—taking up the thread where T 
have left off, living a more mo-

’Way Behind
they must seem to 

nd active. But my“i
behind the"Father, you’re ’way 

times. Look at the new inventions in 
electricity and machinery, the recent 
chemical and metallurgical discoveries, 
the enormous profits to be made in
sound investments, the great areas 
surveyed and mapped by civil en
gineers, the astounding progress of the 
railway and maritime interests, the 
vast farms of the present day as com
pared to the four by nine truck 
patches of yesterday, the trans-con
tinental nd wireless telephones, the 
international submarine cables, the—’’ 

"Yes, my son, I am ’way behind, 
and the worst of it is, I can never

tai.
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A WEE BIT TIMID.
Little Ruth R. Mitchell of 

King Street.

IN A THOUGHTFUL MOOD.
Little Miss Grace Rosebrugh, St. 

George, Ont.
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NEWCOMBE
PIANOS j

THE FINEST MADE
IN

CANADA"
Unsurpassed 

for general 
Excellence and 
Superiority of 
Tone Quality.

Awarded Gold 
Medal at the 

Paris Exposition, 
1900, etc., etc.

Sliver Medal just 
Awarded at the 
Jamestown, 
Exposition for 
Newcombe 
Patent Plano.

- Write for Illus
trated booklet, 
describing this 
new invention.

a-, '

\

THE INEWC0M8E PIANO CO., LIMITED
BELLWOODS AVE., TORONTO

City Representatives: THE MULHOLLAND NEWCOMBE
Limited, 6 and I0 Queen East, Toronto.
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Take this overcoat for instance !
!

v.
il

• '
| There is no custom made coat that has the style 

and distinction of a “Fashion-Craft” “STORM-, 
KING."

A
m

m Improved Style Is Increased Value
m ■

11
The better your clothes look and the better your 
clothes fit the longer are you willing to wear them, 
“Fashion-Craft” clothes look better than other 
clothes.

H ,V f
$

Lengthened Wear is Increased Value
É.1

The better the material and the more thorough 
the workmanship, the more wear and tear the 
clothes will stand, “Fashion-Craft” clothes wear 
long and well.

;\

8 JO;
[i

m i \
A Longer Clothes Life Is Increased Value

‘T!Therefore "Fashion-Craft" Clothes are cheaper.
■ ||

wM..Ajjjj

Peter Bellinger, Prop.V r j
-

Manning Arcade, 22 Klag St. West, Taronta
ri
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THE MAPLE.

O maple, tall and slender,
Filled with the sun’s rich wine; 

Whether on open hillside.
Or on the forest line,

You brim with your glad splendor, 
The June world’s cup divine. /

With warm light overflowing,
O, strong and stately tree,

You spread your bounteous branches 
To all glad airs that be;

O tree of all trees growing,- 
The dearest one to me.

It
wlm
bio'
day,

All thru the golden summer 
Your leafy tents you—spread, 

When out by field and highway 
The moon lies parched and red; 

And out in the fields the cattle, 
Doze by the brook’s dried bed.

vol
VI

When late in' ripe September, 
Earth’s fruits are gathered in. 

And wealth of glowing plenty,
- O’erflows each brimming bin: 

You, with your flaming splendors. 
The Autumn’s triumphs win.

And when in late October,
The frosty nuts do rain;

And earth, more grave and sober, 
Hath wrapt her pall again,

Thru your great Boughs the storm- 
wind, *y

Goes roaring like the main.
O, tree of mine own country,

I love your stately green;
Old memories of nfy childhood 

Blow your warm leaves between,
„ And past your leafy radiance, 

Haunts each familiar scene.
Like you upon your hillside.

Filled with earth’s golden glow;
Strong, towering, rçroud to heaven, 

When happy June winds blow,
O tree, may my young country 

In lays to come, outgrow.
Like you, amid the forest,

May she ’mid nations tower,
A titan proud and mighty,

Filled with earth’s gladdest dower,
While ’neath her widening branches 

A people's hope embower.
—Wilfrid Campbell, in The Canadian 

Magazine.
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The Storm King:, & most comfortable cold 
weather overcoat, made from naps, tweeds and 
fancy friezes, lined with worsted $18 to $40

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. ESTABLISHED 1867.

B. E. WALKER, President. fPAID-UP CAPITAL 10,000,000
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager. REST.................................. 6,000,000
A. H. IRELAND, Spt. of Branches. I TOTAL ASSETS...........  113,000,000

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-26 King St W,)
Bloor and Yonge 7
Market (103 King St E.)
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.)
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton)

Queen and Bathurst 
Queen East (Cor. Grant 8t.) 
Spadlna and College.
Yonge and College 
Yonge and Queen

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT IN EVERY BRANCH

U. S HANSON ,
PRESCRIPTIONS K

6 f S UPS LIES, ]
^y^^^oEvr.LOPiNo a finishing,

444 5PADINA AVE
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vast stock of Brooches and Pendants, suitable for “gifts supreme.
"Each sent

Here we illustrate (exact size and price) a few examples from 
AU articles are made with extra heavy solid backs; aU pearl creations be ing of solid 14k, made in our own factory on the premises.

personal guarantee as to quality.— Note the prices for high quality productions.

our
V "v-n --Æ .i out in handsome case and carrying our
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FIHFPcSHBrpoch. v Amethyst Brooch. 112*00 ^ 2510 Fine Unrl and

j Amethyst, S2LOO ^ y#Tmethyst Safety Pin, SS.40Q vl

2»iïSiie5SlCretoi.i.r.ii«™jg •i>'' * "

■260!■HTllwfllllI____■ . -t- :/ . igteg? -C

2507 I'iixXdJf Brooch, 
lAïuèthybl Cfcutve, $20. uO

2505 Fine Amethyst awl 2W6 Fine AWethv~i -iml 
Pea rl Brooch, $15.0) Pearl Brooch îJ<

2303 Fine A 
-I Whole

k)Id Brooch 
4 Pearls, SS.WA sv.eo-

\.

pip#’V« ->>T

___ethyst and
Pearfîïrooch, $16.50

2501y -WW-
cp

W 2512 Fine Pearl and 
X Amethyst Brooch, JJ3.50 

2511 Fine Pearl and Amethyst Pin.f7.<*

WÊ
'earl Brooch, 

2 Amethysts. S14.00
2Ô

? ? •>i >/
4 Ift ». * ■ *1 l «

Î 2517 FÜÈfc Pearl Brooch, 
1 Tèrquoise, >16.00 ' fS

F1 . _______ _ 2Sh Floe Pearl
^^2519 FineTeavICresctiit. 2«B Fine

X ■ Vkéf 252* Gold Wishbone
X^ • AQ]W Opal Setting. $8.75

old Wish0^blteOtKh »°C '-f'WraPfarl gV\ AT
- ^ Crescent, $5.00 _Sff Hh~a Iff

». yp.-'

jT'i
^ETl Çrescent

2MS Fine l'earl 
Crescent, 57.50k J *A

*
... KS.41

2825 Fine Pearl and 
6 Amethyst Brooch 

f -orP,Ddan,.P0.W . ^

♦ y ,

QjX V 110.00^

/ 1
.

Sunburst, 2 
810.00 q1 :ial,X Sunburst, Tear! '

or t>pal Cen tre. Sp Act a l, .|5.ou 258X Wie FennXôôch,
^ 3 Whole Pearls, $12.5^

2539 Fine iXDl Brooch, U

DOcli $ 18.nl2535 Fit
.<?. 2Mi Pearl and 

Amethyst 
Brooch, *15.00

>534 FbSl^^vSsdeut, $3.00_ 2536

Whole0 -
2537V*arl Broocli 

or ChateUtiue. $10.00253U hr^:' Mn, Ip. 40

I
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Turlien ’ 2M7 Pine Solid Gold sr,<* 
Brotich. S2.75 P* . -i 2546 Solid Gold

Brooch, pearl.T. î Turban
Brotx’h .Diamond Centre, 112.00

2M2 Solid (îold 2543 Fine Gold 
■■■■■■■Broocn Pearl

2544 Solid Gold 
Brooch. Pearl2641 Fiuc Solid Gold 

Brooch, Pearl Ccntfe.S3.00 Brooch Pearl
Htooch. Pearl- jlS * - '

, . *
+ 9'>$tèà > * 4 >: . .
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il * /|P «* x UAIL ORDERS FILLED FROM THE ABOVE NUMBERS.—ILLUSTRATIONS ARE EXACT SIZE OF ARTICLES.

& SONS, 
LIMITED

"6* X- * # "" C - - ~

J ^ -*•
■ f „■ Ambrose Kent4.■‘um. ^1^:.

. ;y".’ - NOTICE!
For the convenience of our customers, 

this store vill be open every evening from 
now until Christmas.

COVERED WITH SNOW —VIEW OF QUEEN’S PARK. LOOKING THRU MANTLED 
TREES TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

r
WHEN Manniactnrlnii Jewelers

D TORONTO1S6 YONGE STREET,
the country as he did, only three months 
ago, to return to this—to him— hor
rible city, wheré the lights and the merry 
throngs seem simply to be Jeering at 
his misery.

V!

A Vagrant’s Christmas Eve
Of course, he could get work In the all, Why not, whiskey warms, and cheers 

city, he had thought, but what a time one too .
Christmas Eve, and the principal 1At^a<^^e^ô^K^tîebg(>M too?h^could get! " What'iTthere worth remembering 

streets crowded with people shopping. ^ CurSTthe city clock, tor him that’s not a torment, now?
warmly clad Inthelrfurs andwrap^, ^g^gm ^iti^WintaUi; Ye. . . yes .
all huslly preparing tor the &reat tos-| now WHAT NOW, WHAT torance. Whiskey . .
tival of to-morrow. Fathers with huge WHXT and then the yes . . yes. Ah, . that’s better . . .

ssaœs sïï-^p’^'s
5S°Mr*K."ww' jSt; aS St. tM. in- m 6«r ™ ‘

BRITISH AMERICA'
. and makes one tor- 

Yes, that’s It, tor-
By "MOUTBIE.”

It was bitterly cold, and the sleety 
wind full of icy particles that had^been 

x blowing inland off the frozen bay all 
day, seemed to have Increased In 
volume and Intensity as the evening ad-

Assurance! Co’y
^tiEAD OFFICE, TORONTO)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

v
. to------with remem-

whiskey . .
A- D. 1833

•yyiced. Vice-PresidentW. R. BR(j 
W. B. MB1 
GEO. A. Mt 
AUGUSTUS 
FREDERIC

HON. GEO. A. COX Preeldent 
BOBT. BICKERDIKE, M. P.
E. W. COX
D. B. HANNA
ALEX. LAIRD
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D.
Z. A. LASH, K. C.

>W

OLLS
JAMES KERR OSBORNE 
SIR HENRY M. PELLATT¥

;■* •
E. R. WOOD 

W. B. MEIKLE, General Manager P. H. SIMS, SecretaryJ1 %
Capital, $1,400,000.00 
Assets, $2,162,763.00

Losses paid since organization - $29,833,820.00M -mWmMr • -
i'4

4i 1 7
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mGIRL CAUGHT IN VARIOUS POSES. ?LITTLE FREDDA.—A BRIGHT TORONTO JUNCTION • .
mmm i

. What for? Who says I’m 

. drunk . . only two drinks?
W*p:Get out? 

drunk .
weather . . Oh, how cold It is, and
how hungry he feels . . Just eleven A ru -0 . you
o’clock and only ten cents In his pocket All right, Ill go, i ii go jallhas In the world to-night, needn’t push me out. How cold lt ls 
Christmas Eve! Bah! Christmas Is outside . . «mt go to ^
only for people with money, not tor now . . drunk . . yes, uru
poor wretches like him. Ten cents . . Nothing to eat ’ mn^tgook^or^a "plaM

sriîrsri.‘hijs ■•»»*’«rs
risk the bed? The captain gave him In car there . .

ney for a bed one night. And he will How dark It is . • ^ —
have hot coffee and bread In- this way. Here’s one empty-^ —
stead . . something to eat ..yes, dark «aôck igal^^VHAT
that’s it . . coffee and something to sleep^ NOW . . »o sleepy
eat. What’s this place . . a saloon? NOW, WHAT nvw 

not whiskey . . but after . . . sleep.
' snow Is falling softly, ever gently

like a white mantle descending from 
Heaven, whitening the trees and scat
tering houses and blotting out the dis
tant landscape, the moon shlntqg nt- 
fully thru the fleecy clouds as they 
chase one another across the sky.

I The small country railway station Is 
I quite deserted save tor a little group 
of three—two little girls and their fa
ther, a tal! I which Bits down that night to supper
whose ai^theylovlnglycllngas they - ln the Wg dining-room, with Its massive
pace up and down «e ptotform toge- furniture and feeUng of solid com-
ther pl^g Mm wlto endlto. qu*- £ri, and later on. when they are aU
tlons as to why the Vain is sciiateion I gathered around the cheerful blazing
this night of- all ni8htelnthey. flre, the boy seated on a low stool next
“ S°meKrÆSm h^^ab^ît1»?- 1 • his mother who every now and then
and a W n^^°' *7 -4Î : fondly strokes his fair hair with her

! teen years Jumps out of roe or . , .^■Pga; " hand, one of the UtUe girls on her
carrisgesalmoet beforeltMs *r father’s knee, and the other sprawl-

i a standstill, to be immediately pounew „ at fu„ length on the hearth rug.
jupon by ^SSes^MLand^wlth ' T& sound of the Christmas carols
eager enquiries and greetings, ana witn comes softly and sweetly from the spa-
thelr memr voices ■ fjgtikSous porch where the village waits are
ing thro the frosty air. the P^UtUe ■ J|»f standing with their lanters outside slng-

, ?Tty is^îltîng o^rde10^ Mm - , , . mg. sheltered from the driving -now.

with a staid looking old coachman on I > As the boy lies fast asleep ln his
the box, who touches his hat when he cosy bed that night, a silent figure
sees Master Harold has arrives etoLs softly Into the room and gentiyi

i and oft they drive along the solitary kisses the upturned face, with the fair
country road, by this timethlddy cat- VX T\ < hair clustering ln short curls about Ms

! peted with the tolling snow, «U the ^ I torehead, pausing to kneel tor a few
ouri^ enters a low ^enue^fgri^t f I ■ ^utoTaTtoebedslde before leaving
elm treee standing all gaunt ana gut g-Jj ■& th room and placing a parcel ad-taring as If they had been sprinkled It*» ■ dressed to "Harold Seymore, with his
with powdered sugar. On down the l|* \ _ mother’s fond love," where he will see
long drive till the carriage stops be- Ip* •lt directly he awakes on Christmas
tore a stately looking mansion, andae I Y morolM

. the sound of the wheels is heard from IJl . morning.
I within the front door opens and a sud- ^ The sleeper to the barren old box car
' den great flood of light streams out Into | stirs uneasily on his hard -eetlng place,
the tight, revealing a fair, beautiful as the city clock booms out the qror-
woman with love radiating from her I l terg and then the hour, one . . two
face as she stands with open arms on I —1 ------------------1 ... three . . and murmurs eome-
the threshold to welcome her boy home thing that sounds like “mother, while
for the Christmas holidays. MASTER KENNETH H. HARVEY. a stray ray of moonlight falling across

■ - - , . . _ , _ ——— • I bis wan face shews only too clearly the
Inside all Is warmth and comfort, and Former Toronto boy who la growing lineg ot dire want and haunting fear

toe rod^^t^Ta^U shlne! on the ' Into the citizenship of Winnipeg. lndeiibly Inscribed there.

brothers they loved, sweathearts and 
wives, lovers and beloved, a most de
lightful, happy, hurrying crowd, friend 
meeting friend, as they elbowed one 
another thru the various stores and 
brilliantly lighted streets.

Down along one of the dimly lit side
walks comes a solitary figure, and as 
it crosses the main thorofare, and be
comes illuminated by the streams of 
light, we see at once that it is only a 
vagrant slouching along to the friend
ly darkness of the other side. The dis
reputable hat, the ragged overcoat, the 
tattered trousers, the broken boots, all 
tell their own tale. On he plods, think- 

fool he was ever to leave

S»LITTLE ETHEL M ARMSTRONG. 
Pretty Mutual-street girl.

I
*$

•-

ü .
and thefflfpS til "decorated with 

holly and mistletoe, diffuses a most de
lightful air of general peace and hap
piness.

The big St. Bernard, that has been 
lying by the Are, rises and comes ma
jestically forward with slowly waving
tall to greet her young master, who, .. .
after flinging himself Into Ms mother’s Causes headache and other disorders. Don't have tecourse to drugs, have the 
arms and hugging her as only schoolboys cause removed. Dr. Harvey, the skilled refractlonist, cures all defects of the 
can bug, turns to the dog, looking on eyes and stops squinting by a painless and non-surglcti method. Consult 
with her faithful liquid eyes, that tol- him at toe

downhto dZI her™esntrokenher8^ EMPIRE [COLLEGE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
soft silken ears.

It is a Joyous little family party

Iff
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Howmoaa
EYE STRAINM^N A. SWEET.MASTER NÔR 

Vigorous lad of Parkdale; ag^d 2 yrs. ing what a No . \
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358 QUEEN "ST. WEST, TORONTO.Vâ Office hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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MASTER SPENCER J. SNAZELLI

Happy young citizen ot Toronto 
Junction.Country Roadway in England.Country Roadway in Canada. __ _ ....

IN THE MERRY CHRISTMAS SEASON.
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jfcgii *; Tiaiarw*!üf» ;,NPlain, simple «Meeusslon of modern building methods/ materials end ap-. 
pllances for the benefit of the prospective builder and buyer of a home 
and property, Hi which are combined real estate and building.
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PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS DINNERS.
! tv. v j*;’2'" ■ W:.

. v •Captain Cook, the circumnavigator, re
sided at one time. It to probable that 
his removal to this house took place 
In 1784 and hie wife continued to reside 
there for some time after hie death In 
Hawaii In 1779. The house does not 
appear to have been rebuilt since Cap
tain Cook’s tenancy, but It has been 
converted from a private dwelling- 
house Into business premises by the 
erection of a shop on the forecourt. 
The tablet Is of encaustic were, terra 
cotta In odor, and beans the following 
inscription: “Capt. Cook, 1728-177», 
Circumnavigator, Llyer Here.”

Advice to Collectors.
A tolerant taste of everything that 

Is beautiful and interesting in col
lecting as in life. Is rather apt to lead 
to complications, writes Hr. Egan Mew 
in the October number of The Pall 
Mall Magazine, 
then again select, is the motto of the 
ultimate connoisseur. But in the mean
time, while one’s taste to In the mak
ing, there are a thousand pleasaht by
ways for the snapper-up of well-con
sidered trifles. While perhaps the 
fullest pleasures are those of the ama
teur, who gathers together everything 
that has age, skilful workmanship and 
athletl value to recommend it—such a 
one shall not excel. Unstable as wa
ter, he will pass from vanity to van
ity, and becomes the natural and will
ing prey of the unscrupulous and 
others.

OkyA SUBURBAN HOME.* ->

* ËÉ
Select, reject and
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Nothing Slow About Him.
'•But this town to so slow,” insisted the 

Pittsburg millionaire who had stopped 
in Bacon Ridge to have his automobile 
repaired. “For instance, there are no 
young men in this place who have had 
checkered careers."

"That shows that you don’t know 
what you are talking about, by gum,” 
exploded old Farther Hard apple, with 
much emphasis. "Why there/8 Zeke 
Bull thorn’s boy, Sile. He’s been doin’ 
nothin but playin’ checkers in the back 
of Peters’ store day and night ever 
since he was Mg enough to tell black 
from red.’’

w.wosw SCAT

£
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...It_________ rï ( The Industrial and manufacturing centre of Canada. 

A city of beautiful homes and parks.

*
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V _,r -- For information about Toronto, write Department of Industries and“Circumnavigation" Cook.
In connection with the Indication by 

the London county council of houses 
la London which have been the resi
dences of distinguished individuals, a 
memorial tablet was on October 7, erect
ed on 88 Mite End Road, B., where

Publicity, City Hall. $
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Liberality.

One morning last week la missionary 
worker was soliciting contributions to
ward helping the work along. Stopping 
at a house In the lower section of the 
city she pulled the bell, which was ans
wered by a sickly looking woman.

“Can you contribute anything for the 
drunkards’ home?" she asked of the 
w oman whom she had summoned to the 
door.

“Yes,” replied the woman; “come 
around next Saturday night and get my 
husband.” ■>

m- f*> -Vi®
I

Beautify! Suburban Home’ i

VX- =
A beautiful New England home. It 

Illustrates admirably the object of 
looking carefully into the details of a 
design. The principal character of 
this home, that which gives it its per
sonality and differentiates it from 
others of similar style, to nothing 
more nor less than the broad siding 
used. This siding is made of 12-inoh 
boards exposed 10 inches to the weath
er, and gives it that simple character 
which predominates in the earlier New 
England work. In other respects this 
home is a neat colonial design, not out 
of the ordinary run of houses in this 
style, but with careful attention giv-

________ en to the details. In the plan we find 
a .very home-like living room, having 
in It a large fireplace and a roomy 
bay, Just across the hall from which 
to a large dining-room with a bay at 
one end and a loggia connected with 
it at one side by French windows. 
The stairway is unusually broad, but 
very simple. On the second floor we 
find an extraordinary bedroom, having 
a columned opening to an alcove with a 
fireplace In It at one end and a large 
boudoir with a bay window at the 
other. Besides this there are two 
more chambers and a bathroom, This 
beautiful home of simple frame con
struction would cost to build to-day 
about *4500.

I

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND.
Typical farm scene in old country, when nature favors the

with snow.
merry season

.

F. COURTEMANCHE HERCULES 
SPRING 
BEDS

\

9
78 HOWARD PARK AVENUE

i COMETS. less gas, which move together thru 
empty space, simple because there to 
no force acting to pull them apart, 
strong enough to overbalance their 
own very feeble gravitation.

Magnificent California Traîna.
Via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 

North Western Line. The ‘‘Los Angeles 
Limited” to Southern California and the 
"Overland Limited” to Ban Francisco 
are considered by travellers as the fin
est trains leaving Chicago. Less tftrn 
three days to California. , Drawing
room and Compartment sleepers,-buffet, 
observation and dining cars. Trains 
electric lighted throughout. The “China

Comets are the bulkiest members of 
the solar system, but so far as we 
know, they are also probably the least 
massive. This has been proved in 
many cases by the fact that when a 
comet has passed very near a planet 
its attraction nas not been great 
enough to influence the planet's mo
tion to any appreciable degree. While 
the action of the planet on the comet 
may have altered the period of the 
latter by several weeks, the planet’s 
own period has not™ been changed by 
so much as a single second; and this 
proves that the planet’s mass must 
have been at least 100,000 times as 
great as the comet’s. We have, there
fore, in a comet a quantity of material 
very much less than enough to make 
a planet, spread thru a volume far 
greater than the planet o cuples. It 
Is therefore clear that It, must con
sist either of gases of small density, 
or of solid particles, separated by 
empty spaces much larger than them
selves. It Is probable that both these 
hypotheses are correct, for the spec
tra of comets show that part of their 
light Is reflected sunlight, such as solid 
bodies would send us, and part comet 
from luminous gas—hydro-carbom 
giving a series of bright bands iden
tical with those shown by the light 
from the base of a candle flame or a 
Bunsen burner. We may therefore 
regard a comet as a swarm of loose 
partlctes, carrying with them more or

I

It Will Be Better 
For You to Buy 
Your Christmas Gifts 
At Hoopers 
Than to Wish You Had

y,( DIAMONDS .
!- :.i

■ ■i

1011J 3 «T

I- Only three weeks till Xmas. Pro
spective buyers are Invited to. Inspect 
my large stock off

m Diamonds and 
Pearl Goods

There’s a Difference Exquisite perfumes, toilet waters and 
sachet powders.
Ebony hair brushes, military sets and 
mirrors.
Shaving brushes' and safety

Every article we offer abounds In 
merit and good taste.

<.

t

rnHERB’s a vast difference 
between our treatments 

and those given by others. 
We don’t treat the bud of 
18 for a bad complexion the 
same as we do her older sis
ter or mother for lines, 
wrinkles or fading skin.

Our Face Treatments

razors.
My expenses being the smallest of 

any diamond house Ip the city, I am 
enabled to sell at the closest possible 
prices. I also 
ment of Cut Glass.

All goods laid aside on payment of 
a small deposit.

i
«

: Ï

HOOPERS Nacarry a choice assort-

are given by expert opera
tors, trained by us, who know 
what each case requires. If 
you want a beter complection 
have a few treatments.

Superfluous Hair

The Quality Drutf Store
83 KING STREET WEST,
TELEPHONE MAIN 636.

R. A. GLEDHILL
FOR SALE—$3300 “Tambowie”

High-Class Scotch 
Whiskey

LBCN0WNE0 THE WORLD OVER

Th
tlon
thaï
The
stru

Moles, Ruptured Veins, etc., 
eradicated forever by : „ 
method of electrolysis. Come 
during the holidays for treat
ment if you live out of town. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Booklet “C” on request.

hiscorr
Dermatological 
Institute

61 College Street

The above cut shows a beautiful row of solid pressed brick residences on east side of Parkway Boulevard. 
Eight rooms, gas and electric; also large bathroom with three pieces, large oak mantel, graimng done to match! 
hall to kitchen, beautiful cupboard built in kitchen, stone foundation, concrete cellar, all modern conveniences; ' 
boulevard fifty feet wide, street 132, lot 182 feet to lane.

This is the most beautiful part of the city, and nothing allowed but solid brick residences in this locality. 
The above property is close to four car lines and was built by Frederick Courtman e. the well-known 
builder, who will erect about fifty more residences in this district

our. ■L

u?0** potoU’ Illustrated 

2 Ea8t King-etreet

Direct Importer of Diamonds He
worl' *1 YONOE ST. ARCADE.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
Phones M. 3292.

“C
thru
ly.Tel. Park 1876.Wholesale Agente the

SSI

Perkins, Ince & Go. °1*» Reason. __ _
“w5n dU1rl" Ji*ve home?” îna dade object to ehetter-
WeU’ ““7 of them get married, frée.^ other haJf of the sketch, beord
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Lamps used by Admiralty, 
War Office and large 

Railway Companies.

Get MORE LIGHT and 
SAVE YOUR CURRENT 
by using
Brilliant Flame \iArc Lamps
Alternating or Direct Current

.

a hManufacturers’ Agents: i
Gas 4 Electric Power 

Company
Stair Building, Toronto

Trade Special Discount

1 B

TYPE A—960.00.
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/ ***************************** 
EVERY BOX OF MICHIE’S | 
MERRY CRACKERS 
IS A PACKAGE *
OF DELIGHTFUL FUN $ 
FOR CHRISTMAS

******************************
FROM SOUP TO DESSERT $ 
ALMOST EVERY RE- \
QUIREMENT FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS TABLE IS 
PROVIDED AT MICHIE’S
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Michie’s 
Merry 
Crackeps
Will carry more genuine amusement into the 

Christmas festivities than any single feature you 

can devise.
There are literally hundreds to choose 

from, divided into three general classes.

From 15c to 45c Box
Pretty little Crackers for little children and the Xmas tree, containing 

little paper hats, caps, miniature toys, jewels, puzzles, etc.

V ; V

Santa Claus 
Stockings

I ■ M I
m

\ S»"pm
* æT

IS z■

at Michle’s

All ready filled igith Toys for Girls and for Boys — a 

little one at 10c for the tiny tot and a beauty at $2.00, 

containing over a dozen attractive toys.

y
i VsX

' / x>\
tc

;v ■* x:< - -//y saved the trouble of choosing.They please the children, and you are%
Prices 10c, 20c, 40c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 and $2.00.t-

lZ
All who make their own/ j

Plum Pudding and 
Mincemeat

. <■ • t
From 50c to $1.00 Box •V |pp^^

made to be eaten, so the

✓ 1 <
Just one dozen Crackers in a box—same as cheaper boxes—but larg

er, handsomer Crackers, with a greater variety of amusing contents.
Appreciate the fact that successful, wholesome cooking depends on the quality 
of what is cooked—in other words—it is . what goes "into the bowl that makes 

of Michie’s Fine Currants, Raisins, Peels, etc..

V From $1.00 Box Upwards
Large, beautiful and suitable for adults* parties, dinners, dances 

and table decoration, introducing joyoui amusement and spreading good 

humor everywhere.
Twelve Crackers in a box.

con-the pudding, and the use 
tributes to the best results.

PLUM PUDDINGS READY MADE FOR THOSE WHO 

DO NOT MAKE THEIR OWN.

Merry Christmas Cracker is made to be destroyed; and its value

• * v]

lustries and
rests in the intensity ofFor Dessert Just as the Plum Pudding and the Figs And Nuts and Candies are 

the amusement it occasions while it lasts.
v

At the after-dinner period! so important to the Christmas cheer—we 

have sent to all parts of the world, and gathered here some of the choic

est of its products.
To mention Figs, Dates, Nuts, Almonds, Raisins, Oranges, Grapes 

and Ginger is to jump from California to Egypt and touch four contin- 
nents, and the pick of all these products is procurable at Michie’s.

V.
. X: V

MICHIE & CO., LTD. 7 King St. W.
GROCERIES, Etc.
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( From the Child 

To the Adult
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All appreciate Ford’s Chocolates and 

Bonbons. Made from the purest cho

colate and sugar and the choicest 

fruits and flavors, they are unequal

led in deliciousness.

We make only one grade—the best. 

Telephone 'your orders now for de
livery at any time before Christmast.

t 7 - ? «►4■ ' ' '
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Exclusive Designs ini.oo. a

.

Art Pottery 
China

AND

Glass

.
■
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FORD’SW. E. GRIFFITH,
who recently opened one of the finest 
barber shops In Toronto In the Slater 
Shoe Store Building, 117 Tonge-street. Mr. 
Urlfflth not only has a first-class shop, 
but guarantees the best possible work.

V
.-A.83 KING STREET ,WEST.

PHONE MAIN 1998.
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ed from a neighboring cutting, level
ed the surface, and laid a short line 
In the form of a V, -7lth a turn-table 
at the apex. The engine backs on to 
this turn-table down one side of the 
V, is swung around until Its head 
Is brought In line with the other leg 
of the letter, puffs up, and hooks on 
to the other end of the train. So this 
zigzagging goes on the track up the 
mountain side, resembling the teeth of 
a saw.

“But what does your wife say?’’
“Oh!” returned the other, "she don’t 

object^ she’s the cook.”

Too Bad.
Mrs. Spribber (Impressively) : What

ever you do. never, never 
newspaperman.

School friend: Why not?
"I married one and I know. Every 

night my husband brings home a lot 
of newspapers from all over the coun
try which drive me crazy.”

“The newspapers?”
“Indeed they do. 

crammèd w4th the most astonishing 
bargains In shops a hundred 
away.”

fee
! M;rxs. ...

NDS iwi « iIPI i

Electroliers
uR..

. ■ . marry a
, . ,21

In i
ANDi, . 2 f

ShadesII Xmas. Pro- 
ited to inspect.

How to Keep a Cook.
After a dinner at his friend’s house, 

which he enjoyed hugely, he said: 
“Excuse me, Jones, but may I ask you 
how you manage to have such delici
ous things to eat?”

‘It’s quite simple,” replied Mr. Jones, 
"I always kiss the cook before dinner 
and hold her on my knee after din
ner.”

-*

They are Just
I

ii1 miles7 1

and
Goods

r i
Tired of Him.

A soldier of the legion lay dying in 
Algiers. WILLIAM JIN0R/

88 WEST KING ST. 
TORONTO

**************************************************
JUST THE GIFT FOR GENTLEMEN AND 

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES
100 SMOKING JACKETS AND 

HOUSE COATS 
FROM $2.50 TO $15.00

100 KNITTED AND FANCY VESTS 
> $2.00 TO $7.00.
S\ FOR QUICK SELLING AT 33 1-3 P.C.

OFF REGULAR PRICES.

r.^ smallest of 
the cky, I am 
iosest possible 
choice assort-

SENIOR MEDS. ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL TEAM. CHAMPIONS OF INTER-FACULTY SERIES, 1907.

Names, Top row, left to right; D. W. Clarke, J. W Fowler, V. A. McDono ugh, E. Kells, G. J. Gillam, G. W. Williams. Second row: J. G. Bricker.
; H. H. Mitchell, W. A. Robertson, C. K. Langford, R. R. Walker.

-■" / *
*G. L. Williamson, I. R. Bell, C. S. Mahood, J. A. Gardiner. Bottom A committee of citizens who wanted 

to boom Algiers as a health resort, 
waited upon him.

“We wish you to change your bead-
“Tou’re

row *
*

A payment of ' »i *
couldn’t go any farther round this 
rock, as there isn’t enough room for a 
caterpillar to hang on.” The summit 
of the peak is lost in the clouds, while 
hardly discernible in the ravine be-

The

a momentary shudder. At such places 
the lirte crawls along a narrow ledge, 
just wide enough to take the train, 
blasted and cut out of the solid rock. 
It puffs amf snorts along, then sud
denly puffs up short, 
couples and backs away 
train. ;

"A breakdown?” you enquire alarm
ingly.

“No; only. a V-switch,” nonchalant
ly replies your companion.

He notices your bewilderment, and 
hastens to explain.

$CONQUEST OF MOUNTAINS. I "for if you give an engineer enough 
money he can build any kind of a 
line anywhere.”

To-day the profile of that road 
show's a maximum grade of only 1 
per cent., fifty-two feet to the mile, 
thru the snow-capped mountains that 
of all others seemed most forbidcfing.

The peaks of the Andes are renown
ed for their perpendicular precipices 
and as you look from the window of 
your carriage clinging limpet-like to 
the mountain face with a sheer drop 
of 5000 feet below, you cannot resist

quarters,” announced they, 
hurting business here.”i \ *

The romance of railway vonstruc- 
j tion was never more picturesqu. y told 

than,by a writer, in the World's Work. 
1. T[he' keynote of the successful con

struction engineer is resourcefulness. 
■ He mujst be stopped by nothing in the 

world. : „
"Can you build a 1 per cent line 

thru the Sierras?” I asked, dubious
ly, one: of the consulting engineers of 
the Western Pacific.

“Sure we can—and we will,” lie said.

*►t
Not His Fault.'»

DHILL t: »
A first grade boy brought perfect 

spelling papers home for several week» 
and then suddenly began to miss five 
and six out of ten.

“How’s this, son?’’ asked his father.
■Teacher’s fault,” replied the boy.
‘How is it the teacher’s faults 

I “She moved the little boy that sat

*'dtorrent.The engine un- 
from the

low is a straggling 
mountain side is as vertical as a wall. 
It is a veritable cul-de-sac. A loop 
was out of the question, as was also 
a tunnel, viaduct or blasting of a 
ridge to carry the line. Consequently, 
on a convenient projecting shelf Jut
ting out of the mountain side the en
gineer has dumped the ballast mov-

\

Wrevford & Go.Diamonds
RCADE.j
Licensee*

Park 1876.

u
't*, ; 85 KING* ST. WEST. Main 2611

next to me."—Lippincott’».

KNITTED WAISTCOATt
“You see, we
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OLD ORCHARD ON BANKS OF HUMBER RIVER. - BEREFT OF THEIR FOLIAGE AND FRUIT, THE AGED LIMBS
WHISPER CONSOLATION TO ONE ANOTHER ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

THE CANADIAN TRAPPER.

Group of Popular Hamilton Singers With hair as white as driven snow. 
That drifts before the gale,

Old Jaspar sits within his hut,
A hearty man and hale.

r

'
» ■
.

?• J

E. S.

V

For two score years he tramped the 
• woods,

■ From Nipissing to Hull,
From Georgian Bay to Old Quebec, 

And not a week was dull.

Excitement of the mighty chase,
He followed day by day,

Kept up the fever in hiis blood 
And drove dull care away.

The 6jhiding 
winds

Were dangers that hie scorned,
For braving ills and fearing God 

Were lessons that he learned.

ft

x
?

Î’•

% snow, the rude north

v

J

& When winter snows lay on the earth 
And all the trails were filled.

He strapped his snowshoes on his 
feet

And ranged the forest wold.

From Mattawa to far North Bay,
From North Bay to Lachinê, j 

Each season saw him starting forth 
To brave the winter keen.

His line of traps he guarded well, 
From prowling wolverine.

And larger grew his store of pels 
He cached beneath the pine.

When night came on the balsam 
boughs

Served him In goodly stead.
And kingly form has never slept 

Upon more fragrant bed.

1
x Wkm
$

i mk r1
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t
%

f\ ANNIE MANN. it.v\ GRACE LONGHURST.ft MRS. DR. McNICHOL. xChoif^teader First Methodist Church. -\
)Soprano First Methodist Church.Leading soprano Carlton-ave. Church.

1
/ t

V) His camp fire lit. and shining bright. 
His blanket ready spread.

Old Jaspar slept the sleep of peace,
- With winter stars o’erhead. f

when ’ thru the gloomy

M
’ >

s
a*

Sometimes 
woods

He slowly took his way,
The silent Indian crossed his path, 

And brighter seemed the day.

IDOLOV.
i

IN CHILDHOOD’S DAYS.

Little Misses Laura F. and Mabel J. 
Coatsworth,

: r
For few comnanions found he there, 

And all he found rhe loved.
E'en tho it were the lone red man 

Who thru the forest moved.

When spring, with opened streams, 
came on.

He launched his swift canoe,
Or when the swollen 

rough,
He sailed the old batteau.

Down thru the mighty Ottawa,
And thence to Montreal,

Where keen -eyed merchants close in- 
inspect

And eager buyers call.

Here Jaspar sold his stock of furs, 
Nor drove a bargain hard, , 

Rejoicing that his labors spent 
Had earned their Just reward.

w
JOLLY MASTER FRED MARSHALL

2

SECO SHERRY JJ!
GONZALES & BYASS’ IDOLO SHER

RY is recommended by “The Lan
cet”—the leading medical journal In 
the world—as well as by all those v 
who drink it for pure enjoyment

For sale at all leading Hotels, Cafes,
Restaurants and Wine Merchants’
World over. ,
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Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited, 

Agents, Montreal.
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T
*• MARIE MACARTIE.

Soprano soloist First Unitarian Gh.

< i;
FLORENCE BELLE KINRADE.

Soprano soloist McNab-street Presby
terian Church.

ELIZABETH FINDLAY.

Widely known local singer.

I a ;■

So ran the gamut of his days 
Until increasing years 

Forced him to leave the forest paths 
And banish all his cares.

■
;

—B. Kelly. |Pf
New York.. I :XA -

w:-
.
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;4;A Matter of Principle.

the most open-handed men 
you happened to see.

If folks get hard up for some money 
then

They’re always a-coming to me.
I don’t want no pay; I’d sooner not,

But the interest still hey bring.
It ain’t that I care for the stuff one Jot, 

It’s the principle of the thing.

I want every cent that I reckon due,
, And I see that my debtors pay.
I’ll get what’s cornin’ If Y have to sue.

Tho lt’s^ quite an expensive way,
It ain’t the question of :he cash amount. 

It ain’t that to gold I cling 
It ain’t the money I would ever count,
* It’s the principle of the thing.

I always calculated money's dross.
B8t I’m saving all that I can,

And I like 
loss.

And for profit I scheme and plan,
But don’t think, riches Is for what I live, 

For we knôw that they do take wing. 
Still. I’d sooner take ’em than I would 

j to give; , , , —1
• It’s the principle, pf-, the thing

—.Chicago News.
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Skilfully Treated.

r f // m■some profit, and I don’t like i?
w■ ».i L >./"•
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OFFICE: 126 SIMCOE STREET. 
Phone M. 2479.

V ♦ iitm
Residence P. 1829* m

VICTORIA STAIRS.
Contralto of Christ . Church.

MRS. CLYDE GREEN.
Contralto First Methodist Church. • Popular soprano Centenary Church.

—■ . ' |

at the Grand.

assaaiv;....MSR. SANDERSON.
The farmers had better beware; if 

theyoaeontlnue forcing up the price of 
butter we shall simply be forced to plant 
butternut trees!-Y3uelph, Ont., Herald.

Florence Rossland, in “The Fatal Flower.” h
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You never know how much re^l comfort 
there is in Clothes until ijou have 
^ worn one of
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Frank Broderick, & Co.
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-Canadian financial situation “gthe -untri^^hav^and^may^e du^to -«£ iSf tggnea str^gen^ - 
recent universal money string y that these institutions have car- as is witnessed at <frequent inter-
when, even among the settled E .iropean their obligations to the pub- vais In the States Is never known In
communities a certain amount of ner- lic- Canada. The note issue Is £^*7" Sin*
vousness and apprehension was exper- The Canadian Banking ActU formed est when moneyls

I 'ThA " financial cataclysm which was along the lines of that in force in Scot- Q( the Canadian banks the note clrcU- 
encountered in the Un ted Slates at the land. The financiers of the Dominion ]at|on was $84,289,983; so that there was 
SnilTnf tlA urgent year has work- have taken the ground that banks with stm a margin left for a further issue 
b^gl'h 'thruout the entire republic, large capitals and with branches scat- ^ $11,538,009 of circulation before the 
resulting infXresamong finançai te red thruout the country are high ,y Unties in this direction would
institutions nd only at the leading preferable to innumerable small ndl- have b<#fen exhausted.

Teh as New York but clear vidual institutions such as prevail in Th premier position among the fl- 
Uh^he whole country from the At- the United States. Two strong reasons nantial lnstltutions is held by the Bank 
înnHc1 to the Pacific. The stolid atti are advanced for this. First, that a of Montreai, both in point of age and

i tirEïàfïHfîlSSss "f p"s.;is,£ «kc-ssiiS Continued on Page 10.
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BOGERT, General Manager Dominion Bank.C. A.

BYRON E. WALKER, PRESIDENT CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
i

■ — R083, feeneral Man ager* Metropolitan Bank.W. D.
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The Strength of Canada is in Her Financial Institutions
SUMMARY OF CANADIAN BANKING REGULATIONS AND SOME PERTINENT 

THOUGHTS IN THE PRESENT FINANCIAL SITUATION AND OUTLOOK, CONSE
QUENT UPON RECENT EVENTS IN THE MONEY MARKETS OF THE WORLD.

m■
r.

T

.
J a va tit ans are nroud of their forth an admiration from those who can be more rapidly supplied by way of

, e ; have suffered under the difficulties the branch bank system,
nationality; a pride not per- whlch have been brought about in the1 With the development of the country
haps exceeded by any other united State*. American writers have there is a continual demand for increas-

Mo- frequently extolled the Canadian bank- ed banking accommodation. This is be-
. . .    inc svstem. but at no time more than ing met by the creation of new banks,desty has however prevented them mg^system, ^ f#w monthg Refer. lncreasea ln the capital of the older
from extolling their virtues for the ence has t^n made to the confidence institutions and the establishment of 
world’s recognition and it so remained which Canadians evidently feel even un- new branches as fast as opportunities
for others to nolnt out these virtues der the strain of a «nanoial crisis; and it I have presented themselves.
for others to point out tnese has pointed out that this Is almost I There are now thirty-five banks with
according as occasion has brought them enUrely due to tme stability which the Dominion charters (against six in 1847),

• public feels In regard to their deposits with no less than 1929 branches. The
_ k r. ... . In Canadian banks. t total paid-up capital of these is $95,827,-Thus from the United States and Thg hanking system of Canada has 992, and the surplus or rest account 

England articles commendatory of the beeft broygbt about 'by an evolution of $69,827,992.
Canadian banking system have recently circumstances, and the test of Its sta- strong emphasis is placed upon the

stability is that the plan has stood the -advantages of the note circulation sye- 
strain of unu*ial conditions. The témn of the Canadian banks. Notes can 

This favorable criticism has been pro- Canadian Banking Act has not the be jgsue3 up to the same amount as the 
voked by reason of the placidity of the rigid1 construction that some other capital, and as the volume of the cur-

0 x ____ '_____________ ;___________________ ;___________

c rnation ln the world.

I
»

Into prominence.

made their appearance.

A

X
LT.-COL. JAMES MASON, General Manager Home Bank of Canada, p®.

CLOUSTON, Vice-President and General Manager Bank of Montreal. i1E. S.
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QUEEN STREET EAST BRANCH

The Canadian Bank of Commerce is now in its forty-first year, having 
opened the doors of its Toronto office for business on May 15, 1867. The 
original charter of the bank was granted in 1858, under the title of the “Bank 
of Canada,” but, difficulty 
an amending act passed in 1866 changed the name to “The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. The most eloquent commentary on the history of this bank is 
perhaps furnished by the following figures, taken from its first annual balance 
sheet and from succeeding ones at intervals of about 20 years :

' 1887 
$6,000,000 

500,000 
606,714 

2,390,732 
9,985,040 

15,381,179 
19,574,094

■ .
experienced in raising the requisite capital, andwas

YONGE AND QUEEN BRANCH
■* u.

dent of the bank, has been identified with its management, the balance sheet in 
1887 having been the first one presented to the shareholders after he became 
general manager. It will be remembered that at the last annual meeting of the 

- bank, held in January, 1907, the Hon. George A. Cox resigned from its 
presidency and was succeeded by Mr. Walker, who was in turn succeeded as 
general manager by Mr. Alex Laird, who had for some years previously held 
the position of assistant general manager. The present directors of the bank 
are the following gentlemen, most of whom are well-known to the citizens of 
Toronto: ' -

1868 1907
Paid-up Capital
Rest . ................
Net Profits . . .

$916,359 
40,000 
97,783 

702,388 
1,302,480 

Current Loans and Discounts 1,894,294
Total Assets .......................... 2,997,081
Number of Branches

$10,000,000

5,000,000
1,752,349
9,235,769

87,041,057
88,768,828

113,683,538

Notes in Circulation 
Deposits..................

7 35 176 B. E. Walker. President; Robert Kilgdur, Vice-President; Hon. 
George A. Cox, M. Leggat, James Crathem, John Hoskin, K.C., 
LL.D. ; J. W. Flavelle, A, Kingman, Hon. L. Melvin Jones, Fred
eric Nicholls, H. D. Warren, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Z. A. Lash, 
K. G; E. R. Wood.

, iMÊM % f
I

HEAD OFFICE, BANK OF COMMERCE V occupl 
ad a, a 
llngtoi 
ning 
Strath 
year 1 
not e: 
tupd < 
little < 
circuit

4,

The annual statement of the bank for 30th November, 1907, recently 
published, showed the largest profits in the history of the institution, amounting 
to slightly more than 17 1-2 
of actual cash amounted to

per cent, on the paid-up capital. The holdings 
11 millions and the readily available assets to 

The statement is well in line with 
tly appeared, showing that the administration of the 

leading Canadian banks dtmng the past hear has, as usual, been characterized 
by a careful nd conservtive policy.

1
over

f
nearly 36 millions—a strong showing, 
others which have

I

recen
! In t■

had 1 
rest o:r
crease

In 1
J> In 1868 the branches of the bank were confined to the Province of On

tario. in 1887 it had opened offices outside that province in the financial 
centres of Montreal and New York ; at the present time its system of branches 
includes every province, and, indeed, it may almost be said, every city and town 
of much importance in the Dominion, and it has, in addition, its own offices in 
London England New York, and the three important Pacific coast ports-of

thro,;!, >’ “• SeattlC 3nd PortIand- °re- *us doing business,
hrough its own offices, on two continents and under two fl

1

'

t
i

u
: I

Iags.
An additional interest is given to the figures for the last 20 •

much as they represent the period during which Mr. B.-E. Walker, the’pr^SPADINA AND COLLEGE BRANCH

PARKDALE BRANCHStrength of Canada should not issue notes must always, I 
presume, end In a discussion as to ex
pediency In the particular coüntry or 
benklng system.

2 It should possess the machinery 
necessary to distribute money over 
the whole area of the country, so that 
the smallest possible inequalities In 
the rate of interest will result.

3. It should supply the legitimate 
wants of the borrower, not merely un
der ordinary circumstances, but in 
times of financial stress, at least with
out that curtailment which leads to 
abnormal rates of interest and to fail
ures.

4. It should afford the greatest pos
sible measure of safety to the deposi
tor.

minion without discount under any cir- 
cumstances. The history of banking 
n Canada since confederation shows 

no instance in which a depletion of 
such a guarantee fund would have oc
curred. Fines from $1000 to $100,000 
may be imposed for the over-issue of 
notes. The pledging of notes as secur- 
ity for a debt, or the fraudulent issue 
ofnotes in any shape, renders all par

ses participating liable to fine and 
imprisonment. As the crown prerog- 
a.tive to payment in priority to other 
creditors had been set up on behalf 
of both Dominion and Provincial gov
ernments,- the Act places the claims of 
the Dominion second to the note is
sues, and those of the provinces third. 
Actes of a lesser denomination than 
$5 may not be Issued, and all notes 
must be multiples of $6. Notes smaller 
than $5 are issued by the Dominion 
government.

In Canada bank notes are secured 
by a first Hen upon the entire assets 
of the bank, including the double lia
bility, the security being general and 
net special—not by the deposit of gov
ernment bonds, for instance, 
fere it Is clear that it will 
Canadian banks to 
when trade demands It.

Ir. Canada experience has shown 
trat as long as the notes are a prior 
lien on the assets of the bank, includ
ing the double liability, ultimate loss 
is scarcely possible—has not at all 
events occurred at yet.

In a country where the money ac
cumulated each year by the. people’s 
savings does not exceed the money 
required for new business ventures, it 
is plain that the system of banking 
which most completely gathers up 
these savings and places them at the 
disposal of the borrowers. Is the best. 
Now, in Canada, with its banks with 
forty or fifty branches, we see the de
posits of the saving communities 
plied directly to the country’s 
enterprises in a manner nearly perfect. 
The Bank of Montreal borrows money 
from depositors at Halifax and many 
points in the Maritime Provinces, 
where the savings largely exceed the 
new enterprises, and It lends money 
in Vancouver or in the Northwest, 
where the new enterprises far exceed 
the people’s savings. My own bank 
in the same manner gathers deposits 
in the quiet, unenterprising parts of 
Ontario, and lends the money In the 
enterprising localities, the whole result 
being that forty or fifty business 
très, in no case having an exact equili
brium of deposits and loans, are able 
to balance the excess or deficiency of 
capital, economizing every dollar, the

't
depositor obtaining a fair rate of .n 
terest, and the borrower obtaLX 

^ » lower rate than bom>wers 
inXny of the colonies of Great .*ower rate thaXnThe Untied 
States, except in the very great Sties 
XkX east- So perfectly is this dis
sss.-astt.ss-ï

ence in interest paid is 
one to two per cent.
31TlI<,,G°rrnme"t statement at Dec. 
fJ’ J892> shows that before depositors 
having claims amounting to $180 000
m° mid un”®?' 8vhareholders must’ lose 
in paid-up stock and double liability 
as much as $126,000,000, and $25,000 000
^hero^s11 nrobalS' ‘n aI1 ««w! 

is probably no country in the
world where greater security is offer 
ed to depositors.

I am

<?ay. Everything of man’s invention

system which would perform
em,w eXpected fr<>m it with

8u®=iency- But in the world of
atfninîa thls .la.8t Perfection cannot be 
attained, and is not expected to be
fhl r?od‘ .,Thll at least is fairly due 
the Canadian banks, and it has been 
freeiy admitted by thevast majority of 
côi nwd lnvest|sators, that no other 
adsnted Possesses a system better 

i d t0 lnsplre Public respect and 
.confidence, more free and elastic In Its
toKmwtati<>n °r ,more wlsely adapted 
of conaîantly changing needs
of the nation. A satisfactory system 
is, of course, not enough of itself
tio^alsn11131 h X ®fflclent administra
tion also, and in Canada that has no*
been lacking. Mistakes in general
haveynoadd Particular Judgments 
"aY«“? doubt been occasionally made 
able thXXX' °Vvr' 11 is unquestlon-
trol nf thXX? char*ed with the con
trol of the Canadian banking instiaching tUlly dlserve the cr^f,tlnSa“: 
tachlng to prudent, skilful and pres
cient management. Largely owing to 
this the businss conditionsXf Caifada

Lc^?tibee? both stable and Prosperous 
Legitimate enterprise has been en-
th^eftiaorrt? toe dlfflcultlea attending 
yelrs h» Jd Kary expana,°n of recent 
overrome Promptly met and

A recent observer, Mr. R. j Bar-
licmistdôf°T °faThe and Bul-
marizes °n’ England, thus sum-^stlm d^.V8?entlals of a banking 
mtrnt^ deslgned to meet the require- 
™nd at ?La rapidly-growing country 
able tn^ n4!ame Ume ea,e and profit- 
free TJ16 creation of a currency 
tree from doubt as to value readily 
i ^crtible into specie and answering 
LV“lu™ to the requirements of 
foad8’ S?) .The machinery necessary 
wLiee„dL80trit>,U“en of money over the 

e area °f the country, so as to 
rateenf .b"86^6 inequalities in the 
the >eSt; (3) Ability to supply
at an «timate wants of the borrower 
ïbfe ™™e8: and (4) The greatest poe- 

"lea8Urf of security for the de- 
P08itor. It Is claimed, he says for
In6 tbe^lan *rl,em mat Possesses 
a^l these essentials, and In hie judg-
n?ent» recent experience goes far to 

**«2. 11 does- Certainly Canada 
urr to dlsturbed by instances of fall
ut-- to supply sudden local demands
tlemenT^L0!6 ot the new set
tlements that spring Into being by
the Inrush of homesteaders or thru 
the discovery of valuable mineral

posits. These are easily met by the 
establishment of additional branches 
that fall easily and naturally Into 
their proper places in the general sys
tem. As Mr. Barrett observes, in this 
way one section ot the community Is 
not sacrificed to another, and the large 
backs are enabled to distribute ac-
“°“mtî?aî1<:>n ®venIV and at rates that 
vary little between- the far 
and western towns and the large 
merical centres thruout the country, 
°“IS currency where It Is most 

"e8ded and- by their power of note 
issue, to equip every branch with 
ample resources for sustaining credit 
without weakening cash

Continued from Page 9. branches enables “capital to march 
autotiiatically across the continent,” 
to use Mr. Byron E'. Walker’s “pic
turesque phrase,’’ and by doing this 
makes It av®able at the points where 
It Is called • for Cànadian . bankers 
can thus do much to,aid national de
velopment ' and -in the light of pàet 
experience full. reliance can be placed 
on their readiness and determination. 
to act up to the measure of their re
sponsibility. « r i '

.Capital.^ This bank was established in 
1817 and now has a capital stock of 
$14,400,000,-with-a rest account of $11,000,- 
000 and total assets of $165,234,786.

“Banking in Canada,” by Mr. Byron 
E. Walker, president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, an address given 
before a congress ot bankers 4 
anclers at Chicago in 1893, is an able 
and lucid resume ot this important 
subject and regarded as a standard 
treatise. ,No clearer conception of the 
Canadian- banking system can be ob
tained than from this work and the 
following excerpts cover some of the 
most Important matters deal with:

In Canada, merely in order to follow 
tn> British parliamentary methods, 
when a certain number of Individuals, 
nave complied with certain require
ments, they are supposed to have ap
plied for a charter, which parliament 
theoretically might refuse, but which, 
us a matter of faét, would not be re
fused unless doubt existed as to the 
bona-fide character of the 
bunk.

The main difference in the matter of 
obtaining- the privilege from the peo- 
pl - to carry on the business of bank- 
in- is that in Canada the subscribed 
capital must be $500,000, paid up to 
the extent of one-half, or $250,000, and 

. this fact must be proved by the tem
porary deposit of the actual money 
with the treasury department.

A list of the shareholders In all 
banks is published annually by the 
government, and this book Is eagerly 
examined by Investors 
changes in the share list of banks 
which might indicate distrust.

Canadian system the 
charter of every bank expires at the 

-«ame time, and the renewàl period is 
- only ten years.. This ensures a com
plete dis.cussion of the principles un
derlying the Act, and of the details 
connected with the working of it, once 
in ten years.

What Is necessary in a banking sys
tem in order that it may answer the 
requirements of a rapidly growing 
country and yet b& safe and: pront- 
able?

I

w Il t
and fi-e eastern-

com-
not more than

>1 The Central Canada Loan & Savings 
Company, which was established In 
1884, has shown a wonderful gfrowth 
since that date.

Objections have been made to the In 1884 the paid-up capital ot the com- 
canadian banking system on me pany amounted to $260,000, and the to- 
ground that these branches create a taj assets to* $626,000. In that year a 
temptation to starve local trade and dividend was paid at the rate of six 
fSdUItry in order to collect funds at Per cent per arintsm. As of 31st De- 
tne financial centres and employ them member, 1906, the paid-up capital of 
for purposes for foreign investment, the company amounted to $1,600,000.
This of course is no reflection on the The reserve fund amounted to $1,060,000,
8X8ta™ Itself, but on the methods of a™5 the total assets to $8,424,000. Divt- r « 
administration, and even if the temp- dende have been paid ever since the ln- 
tetion exists, it does not follow that cepUon of the company at the rate of 
it has been suffered to affect the para- P®£.cervt per annum up to the year 

duty incumbent on Canadian t201. For the years 1902 and 1903 a 
{??7 ,*° ald Internal development to dividend at the rate of, seven per cent.

measure of their power and pe/, a"”um wae Paid, and for the years 
opportunity. Instances affording 1904- 1905 and 1906, at the rate of eight 
fcaad tor criticism may without P61- cent Per annum.

be f°und, but they do not suffice The company has a very strong board,
86 , 8 to weaken confidence In 00 which appear such well-known

erotiv«neXf! ,ex.?ellénce and In the op- ^ of the Hon. Oeorrge A.
^a“j® Patriotism of Canadian bank- ^Px-' Ho,n- Robert Jaffray, WilUam 

Nor 18 it at all prob- j Mackenzie Chester D. Ma^ey, B. R. 
a^1®.that foreign ventures of the kind others.
®ball8”ffd wt'1 be repeated to an ex- 'T** Centrai Canada Loan & Savings 
lativethintJfllCaI1 f°r Protest or legis- a large deposit and dl-

81111 less can the b***tare buMneee, accepting deposits in
able'fniii?/ Ptlhzlng pert of the avail- ?f7J’ume ot «.00 and upwankrobject 
be laid ônlnr loana ln New York ^V*«iue withdrawal , and alknring 
Loans Of \° reasonable cavil. Merest at the rate of throe ami
n/tuf Î5ls class really form part a P®r cent per annum calculated 
at mv ? reserve and are available ?" t**daUy haionce. Debenturoe are 
ties yThi-v ~nnntr ^anad,an necessl- 1®®u®d «ume of $100.00 and upwards
aAf' be made In Can- ?" which Interest at the rate of four
ov ,1^. the same o®*©» and more- cent Per animm Is allowed The in- 

they were so made, any sud- 1 le P*M from the dote that the
tenr|df?land f?Ji thelr Uduidaion would b?nd,1* taken out half-yearly on the ,

,to unsettle local conditions. A January and July and the bon i f

.?.ohî.n^,,."ïïs sssvjss1 ssu;; i
Wf *» withdraw.
confiMendesleth^y °f provld,n8r for ! oj^ ^ninjop Securities Corporation 
hnnu256vtie that everY conservative nL Toronto have recently opened an ’
puî^iewk C°mf wlthln W» No’ 4’ ^opsatc- <

h™" doe* not, therefore. Z .Wlthln- In the last few years
seem to be any Justification for the Vl volume of Canadian bonds whichkrPrteh^8 ?" thatlo,cal industries suf! be®" sold

Canadian ^nkert'înstiŒ ot ^ ^ lnvestfng
Continued on Page 12.

:
We think in Canada that our system 

possesses all these qualities, and we 
arc confident that we have a currency 
perfectly suited to our trade and other 
requirements. We have not, however, 
arrived at our present reasonably com
fortable condition by any other pro
cess than the usual slow development 
fiopi a past full enough of error and 
bitter experience.

The first Act extended all charters 
for ten years, which practice has been 
followed thus far. There were various 
amendments during the 
years, but since then changes 
been infrequent, except at the regu
lar revisions ln 1880 and 1890.

In the successive Banking Acts of 
the Dominion parliament banks have 
been empowered to issue circulating 
notes to the extent of the unimpaired 
paid-up capital. By the first Act the 
note-holders had no greater security 
than the depositors and other /credit
ors. At the renewel of charters in 
1880, the circulating note was made a 
prior lien upon all assets; and at the 
last renewal in 1890 the banks, at their 
own suggestion, were in addition re
quired to create ip two years a guar
antee fund of 5 per cent, upon their 
circulation, to be kept unimpaired, the 
arnual contribution,'however, if the 
find is depleted, to be limited to 1 
per cent. The fund, is to be used when
ever the liquidator of a failed bank 
is unable to redeem note Issues in full 
after a lapse of sixty days. Notes of 
insolvent banks are to bear 6 per cent. 
Interest from the date of suspension, 
until the liquidator announces his abil
ity to redeem. Banks are also requir
ed to make arrangements for the re
demption at par of their notes in tne 
chief commercial cities in each of the 
provinces of . the Dominion. The 
change in the Act now in force ' was 
due. to the demand for a curreiicy 
tyhich would pass over the entire Dot-

reserves.

aware that many eminent

»i’j.’srrx.svss
On the other hand, bankers in Great 
Britain and in Canada would say that
sflvJr?1?1” °f bankln* which will not 

!nterest on certain classes of de- 
b?®lt8 ls unsound. I must hold with
this latter opinion. _______
banks issue interest-bearing recelnts 
and, as you will have gathered, „„ OI- 
l’™?81 .all’bave savings departments. 
These deposits, great or small, are in 
the nature of Investments by the de 
positor, and are not like the tempor
ary balances of a merchant. Thev 
are entitled to interest. It is of vital 
importance to every nation that Its 
people should have the saving habit 
It is also of vital importance that all 
the money disbursed for labor, or to 
the farmer or otherwise, should find 
Its way back as early as possible Into 
the channels of commerce. Will it find 
Ik way back unless interest is offer
ed for It?

r I

There- 
always pay 

issue currency
proposed ;

first few 
have

to ascertain

Under the

ap-
new

CANADIAN BANKS AND NATURAL 
DEVELOPMENT.

Banking institutions are not only
~«?ra$t s

and growing nations are principal fac- 
tors in their industrial and oommer- 
cls. development. Nowhere has this 
latter service been rendered with more 
notable success than in Canada, and 
when the hopes of to-day have become 
the facts of history the extent and 
quality of that service will be more 
clearly recognized than it can be to-

/
1. It should create a currency free 

from doubt as to value, readily con
vertible into specie,and answering in 
volume to the requirements of trade. 
In saying this I do not wish to be un
derstood as asserting that banks 
should necessarily enjoy the right tô 
issue notes. Whether they should <?r

cen-
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blance sheet in 

Fter he became 

meeting of the 
gned from its 

p succeeded as 
previously held 

s of the bank 

the citizens of

COR. QUEEN ST. AND BROADVIEW AVE. BRANCH TRADERS BANK.

»X

I

-

COR. KING ST. AND SPADINA AVE. BRANCH TRADERS BANK. 9*^ •X'
ht; Hon. 
n, K.C., 
Ls, Fred-

f\. Lash,

Willis was appointed auditor to the 
board. Mr. Willis is very well known 
in the neighborhood of Port Hope, 

The bank remained in the premises at where he represented the bank as man
ager for thirteen years.

The directorate is composed of Mr. 
Charles D. Warren, president, the Hon.
J. R. Stratton, vice-president, and 

and Colbome-etreete, where it remains Messrs. Christian, Kloepfer^W. J. Sher>- 
to-day, but the building has been re- pard, B. F. B. Johnston, K. C., and C.

J * . q Wilcox These men are all more orplaced by a fifteen- storey structure ^widely known. Mr. Warren’s name 
known to every Torontonian, and, which has been associated with the reconstruc- 

strikes the eye of every vial- tion of the Sault Ste. Marie Industries.
it does high Mr. Stratton ie widely known. Mr. 
.... , Kloepfer ls a resident of Guelph, and 

above all its surroundings, and afford- lg ppeaident of thfe Raymond Manufac- 
ing a domicile not only for the bank, in j tuning Company, whose • sewing ma- 
very commodious and elegant quarters, j ^^^Xsnt of* the’ GutlplPstove 

but also for dozens of other tenants, Cf mpany and of the Guelph Carpet 
all the available space being rented at M1jjs Company. Mr. Kloepfer’s Ger- 
the present time except an elegant room man descent gives him a full share o

' . ___ „ the Qualities so well known to be m-on the second floor. t I berent in that race; he makes an ex-
Vlsltors to the city would do well to : cellent balance wheel to any ftnadclal 

call and see the officers of this bank, machinery that he may be connected 
who take pleasure in gratifying the pro- with. The lumbering interets are weu 
P.r curiosity .1 vM,o„. AND IN AD « ^
LOWING THEM THE SATISFACTION Lumber Company. His shrewdness 
OF VIEWING THE CITY AND THE and honesty are appreciated by his 
BAY FROM THE ROOF OF THE ^ legal
BUILDING. Nor ie this Invitation, it wholes. He is a Scotchman, and his 
will be understood, restricted to non- acumen and honor make a valuable 
residents; on application at any o, the ^itton^o the counts <* t^ari 
city branches, citizens will be furnish- » la identified with some of the most 
ed with application cards, which they euccessful and substantial enterprises 
sign and return, and are then given in that city. He is Present of tn 
cards to the chief engineer, securing ^a^ton oMht'crown Life Insurance 
the privilege of seeing the building and Company and the Ontario Tack Com- 
the view therefrom. pany. Those who know Ml Wilcox

Mr. K. S. Strathy, who. »
stated, was the first general manager eefited by gentlemen as genial towards 
of the bank, continued in that office un- the public, and as zealous in the ban » 
til a month or two ago, when he was toteredts as can be^ d|®^fna.avenue, 
succeeded by a nephew, Mr. Stuart ^ Ward represents this bank,

sets being 133,000,636. These figures 
have somewhat increased since.

;

.
344,420, with only a slight increase dur
ing the following year, making it $1,- 
360,000, which in 1903 was increased to 
one

HE Tracers Bank of Canada 
was incorporated in the y ar 
1886, and opened for busl- 

in the office at present 
occupied by the Royal Bank of Can

ot Yonge arid Wel- 
Mr. -Alexander Man-

T the corner of Yonge and Wellington- 
street until it removed to a building 
erected for it at the corner of Yonge

million and a half exactly.
The circulation still continuing to 

grow, it was found necessary to still 
further increase the capital, so that 
In 1904 it stood at two million dollars.

In 1906, we find another increase of 
31,000,000, making it $2,966,716, which had 
been rounded out on the 31st of May, 
1905, to three million dollars, with de
posits of twenty million and a half, 
and circulation of $2,311,126, and In the 
last published annual statement, which 

the 31st of December, 1906, the

ness r -î. .i
ada, apthe comer 
llngton-streets. 
nlng was president, and Mr. H. S. 
Strathy, general manager. Up to the 
year 1899, the bank’s paid-up capital did 
not exceed $700,000. It had a 
fupd of $70,000 then, with deposits of a
ilttie over five and a half millions and a 

the limit.
In the .year 1900, the paid-up capital 

had Increased to $1,000,000, 
rest of $160,000, and the deposits had In
creased nearly a million dollars.

eapitai^had grown to $1, -

f
■ f"

iZM î-.* -at once 
tor to the city, towering asc! reserve

J Hi
circulation well up to

wi th a was on
capital stood at $4,322,537, with a reserve 
fund of $1,900,000, deposits $23,727,672, 
and circulation $2,923,630, the total às-

È7

In 1901, the
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tal to march ,
3 continent,”
talker's “pie
ty doing this 

; points where 
Ban - bankers 
l national de
light of past .. 
cart,; be placed ] 
determination 

•e of their re-
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,» COR. YONGE AND BLOOR STS. BRANCH TRADERS BANK.

iStrathy.
Mr. Stuart Strathy entered the bank 

in 1886, opening several of Its now Proe- 
branches, and later on, when

I and is gathering around him a number 
of attached clients. This branch keeps 

I open on Saturday evening fer the bene- 
I at of the mechanic class, In order that 
I they may be able to deposit their week- 
| ly savings. At the comer of Yonge and 
I Bloor-et., a very handsome new edifice 
has been erected, which is occupied on 
the comer, on the ground floor, by the 
h«nk itself, where Mr. J. P. Hodgtns, 
for many years accountant at the prin
cipal office in Toronto, is manager, and 
here ladies wishing to open savings 
bank accounts, will find every courtesy 
extended to them. Of course, at this 
and all the branches a general banking 

i business is desired and transacted. The 
.1 : | upper storeys of this building are dl-

I vided into elegant and commodious of
fices and living apartments. At the 
comer of Queen and Broadview In the 
east, the' bank ls represented by Mr. 
Hf W. Barker, who is very well known 
in that part of the city, and is as much 
esteemed as he ls well known. These 
three branches afford facility for friends 
of the bank to do business with that 
institution in any quarter of the city. 
There is one more branch, at the cor
ner of Avenue-road, which has been 
opened for the accommodation of the 
residents of that locality, where Mr. 
P. A. Vale will be happy to receive all 
classes with that urbanity for Which 
he is so well known.

Outside the city the bank has some 
seventy branches, covering very largely 
Western Ontario. At Windsor they are 
represented by Mr. George Malr, and 
at Sarnia by Mr. F. J. Wlnlow, both 
gentlemen of large experience and very 
capable bankers, possessed of those 
qualities of discernment and Judgment 
which afe so much needed in the neigh
borhood of the large American clttee 
where their business is located.

In Winnipeg the bank has gather 
ed together a large business under thh 
management of Mr. George Bowles, for 
merly manager of the Union Bank il 
that city. He was for some years 
resident of this city in’the capacity o 
accountant of the Union Bank here.

At Edmonton and Calgary the ban! 
ls represented by men zealous aqd ac 
live, and over ail the branch busines 
a constant and vigilant oversight I 
maintained by the well-appointed sta; 
at the head office. Indeed, both the d 
rectors and the executive may be sal 
to have adopted the motto : "Bterm 
vigilance ls the price of safety.”

1
i .

W 'perous
the growth of the bank’s business re
quired It, was made Inspector.
Stuart Strathy was afterwards made 
manager at Hamilton. This office, un
der his energetic management, soon ba

the most valuable feeder that the

11 ei Mr.!
Dan & Savings 
established in 
iderfql growth

[tal of the coni- * 
)0, aijd the t>- 

fthat year as 
he' rate" of six 
Is of 31st De- “ 
up capital of j 
' tt> $1,500,000. 
ed to $1,060.000, i • 
r,424,090*. Divt- 
p since »the in- 
la t the "rate of 
lip to the year 
[2 and 1903 a 
[even per cent.
I for the years 
l rap; of eight

r strong board, 
h well-known?
In. tieorrge A. 
fray,' William 
llasséy, E. R.

I ;m■ î
came
bank possessed. The business at Ha
milton grew to erudh an extent that new 
and enlarged premises were required, 
and, the Bank of Hamilton having re
moved from the stand for many years 
occupied by them as their head office, 
this waa purchased for th^ Traders 
Bank at a moderate figure, and has 
been transformed into a commodious 
modern banking room, where the hun
dreds of customers make a busy scene.

At the end of the year 1906 several 
changes were made in the executive of 
the Traders Bank; Mr. Stuart Strathy 

brought over from Hamilton and

y
H/ I

111 
TiffXj

i niM

i ? t
ii

■ ?
4 L"1.

• ^f 6
» - ■a V..1

1 I I.was
made assistant general manager, and 
Mr. N. T. Hillary, who has been very 
successful in building up and protecting 
a large business during his manage
ment- at Sudbury, was made assistant 
to the president and superintendent 
of branches, his duties Including an 
Independent report to the board on 
all transactions of the bank.
Alley was made manager of the To
ronto office, and Mr. R. P. Sherris, in-

L \ v
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; 5&à •1ALn & Sayings 
hiosit and de- 
h'< deposits in 
wards subject 
lin'd - allowing 
e of three and 
hrn calculated 
pbentures are 
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lwed. 'the in
i’ te that the 

?rly on the . 
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hb i (company 
l to withdraw.

.
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i
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mi fUTkiEG Mr.

EE >1

EB i‘.iEI spector.
As our readers will remember, Mr. 

H. S. Strathy retired from the general 
management about two months ago, 
and was elected a director of the bank. 
Mr. Stuart Strathy, whose zealous ser
vices as assistant general manager had 
well proved hie ability to undertake the 
responsibilities of the first officer of the 
bank, waa made general manager. In 
this position he ls very ably seconded 
by Mr. Hillary, who was raised to the 
rank of assistant general manager, re
taining the superintendency of the 
branches of the bank, and Mr. John L.
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Imperial Bank of Canada \
X"

u ■ >
À».

Imperial absorbed the Niagara District In 1886 the bank’s statement read as Manitoba, the Northwest Ten! tori es and 
Bank, the amalgamation being con- follows: Circulation increased to $898.- British Columbia, where they had been 
sum mated on Dominion Day of that COO; deposits to $4,427,000; capital stock transacting business for many years, 
year- to $1,500,000; rest account to $600,000, aiding in the upbuilding of tne great

On July 6, 1876, the first annual state- and total assets to $7,660,394. Canadian West. This confidence was
ment was presented to the e/hare- In 1888, the directors, anticipating well placed as a large portion of the 
holders. Notes in circulation then further growth, issued, with the permis- increase and profits has been traced 
amounted to $310,902; deposits. $1.676,060; sion of the shareholders. $600,000 new to this new territory, 
capital stock, $804,883: rest account. $23, slock, bringing the capital up to $2,000,-1 In 1895, the circulation stood at $1,- 
000; and the total assets amounted to 000. The new shares were allotted in 133,644; deposits, $9,409,479; capital ac- 
$3,129,736. the usual way in the proportion of one count, $1,963,600; rest account, $1,166,800,

By 1881 the capital stock had in- new 9lhare three old shares at a pre- and total assets $13,866,349. 
creased to $1,000,000. and the rest ac- irdum of 60 per cent. I in 1898 the bank established a pen-
count to $176,000. Owing to the general In 1890 an officers’ and employes’ : sion fund, providing for an annual con- 
expansion of business and circulation guarantee fund was established1, to trlbutlon thereto of $6000 from the 
it \was found expedient to increaed the succeed the officers’ guarantees then in funds of the bank, 
capital stock to $1,500,000. This ne* is- force. Ten years having elapsed since the
sue was allotted to shareholders at a The 20th annual statement reflected hist increase, a further issue of hew 
premium of 33 1-3 per cent., based on the healthy and extensive strides made capital was authorized on June 21, 1899. 
the surplus earnings shown on the by the bank and showed the confidence ot $600,000, to be disposed- of at a rate 
31st of May that year. the management and directors had in of premium proportionate to the amount

which the rest bore to capital account 
at time of issue.

The shareholders, at their annual 
meeting on 21st June, 1899, authorized 
the directors to make a special con-1 
■trlbutlon of $20,000 to the credit of the 

v*| pension fund in addition to the annual [ 
contribution of $5000, authorized the 
year before. ,

A summary of the 25th annual re- 
port Is Interesting, showing the bank’s 
marvelous growth. In four years the 
circulation increased over $600,000; de
posits nearly $5,000,000; capital Increased 
$600,000, rest account $550,000, and the 

. total assets amounted to $20,308,384.
On June to," 1902, the directors were

î îaf $1 5MOOO°girinTtoem rower6 to* te" $6;®78’610 ,e sold, or Its equivalent. A comparative statement of the as-
sue st”f^ Ume to tlmr L, thcv Tbe total as8ets are now «4.923,847; sets of the Imperial Bank .taken at in-

fr0m Ume to tlme 68 ^ capital stock paid-up, $4,860,306, and a tervals of ten,years, gives, better than
This course was found necessary in eccount equal to pald-up cap‘- f'^thing else dould do, an idea of the- ‘

vdopment^M^ito^a^Tt^Tor^h"1 hThls «^ty-two branches anliuaT statmeT wh^was Ts^ued^n
west Manufatiurlng^indUBtrias^thru-, b^chls F^The tit ÏM6J total assats of «,129,735.
out the country required more accom- t>rfnches- For the handling of thg vast in 1886 the total assets had increased
modation and as th2 Iiroerilti Ba^kh^sJ vol"m«/>f business transacted in To- to $7,660,394, or about 144 per cent, of an
always endeavored to foster new hB* for ,branohes increase for the first ten years. In
du stries and to keep abreast of the .°* i patrone: 1S9e the assets had Increased to $13,866,-

’times this course waacommendaMe. I sJSî ,ls, OI?e }°P* 349- or about double the assets of the
During 1902-3 $500,000 of the authorized î 8t«,tei year 1886’ In 1907' the half year bal-

ir.creased $1,600,000 capital atome was cpfofon that ance Sheet showed total assets to bo
issued at a premium of 85 per cent.,1 careful management11 "buToneXlbh*44i^23’373’ ™8 remarkable showing
thus on May 31. 1908, the capital stock cedent lth ?eed,® further comment; it speaks
stood at $2,983,896. cenent business acumen. for itself.

The half-yearly réport of the 33rd 
year’s business of this Institution had 
attracted the admiration of every fi
nancier because of the remarkable 
strength exhibited at a period of pe
culiar stress in financial circles in the 
United States. The management evi
dently foresaw the trying times which 
most communities a;c passing tjhru 
owing to ttîh—motiey stringency, a id 
prepared for the .«ume by Judiciously 
building up the reserve» without im
pairing the bank’s business.

The semi-annual statement of 81st Oc
tober, 1907, shows that the reserves have 
been brought up to the strongest kind 
of a position that 
accomplished without detracting from 
the shareholders’ profits. For the six 
months ending October 31, the net pro
fits, after making provision for losses, 
were no less an amount than $389,027.
After providing for two quarterly di- 
vidends^and a special contribution of 
$25,000 to the pension fund, there re
mained at the credit of profit and loss 
account $534,474, against a balance of 
$426,316, on April 30 last.

In the half-yearly balance sheet the 
total liabilities to the. public are $34,- 
351,186, against which the bank holds 
Immediately available assets of 80 per 
cent., or $10,813,994, of which no lees than
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HEAD OFFICE IMPERIAL BANK. TORONTO.
INTERIOR VIEW IMPERIAL BANK. MONTREAL,;

. ifü
■ n!A SKETCH of the Imperial ^ flee he held until appointed to the preei- 

Bank's rapid yet conservatlce dency _ thru the decease of Mr. How- 
progress since Its incorpora- land. Mr. D. R. Wilkie was on this 
tlon, May 23, 1873, makes In- same date elected general manager,

| which office he holds to-day, together 
The first meeting of shareholders took that of president, to which office

place on the 25th of February,-1876, when he was elected on the death of Mr. Mar
the late Henry S. Howland, Esq., a ritt two years ago. Mr. Wilkie’s re- 
highly esteemed gentleman, was elected £ord *8 a most successful one, and re- 

V to the presidency. This position he fl6CtS aa high honore toT flnanc-

held until his death In 1902. T. R.
Merritt, Esq., the* president of the 

„„
ttme elected vice-president, which of- street. On the 1st of April, 1875. the
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Ing. as does that of any general man
ager in the country.

The bank opened for business on

'IMPERtAL BANK; EDMONTON. ALTA.
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such has been
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IMPERIAL BANK. BANFF. ALTA, IMPERIAL BANK. WINNIPEG, MAN. IMPERIAL BANK. NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

vided as they ar* at Toronto. In the1 the wants of all classes a bank ac-! York houses, with shinning __, . .
congested business section between count is -now -being recognized as a attached customarily «1 i. legal-tender notes of the Domln- 
Church and Bay-e&eets and King and necessity rather than the old time no- ; the -banks, were paid7 in New York by «° ,th?se who wlslh 10
Front-streets, an area less than half, tlon of a luxury. Housekeepers, who clearing houeTc^Uflc^tM Tnst^d ^ to convert their
a mile In circumference, there are formerly paid their accounts In notes, cash; but the problem resolved itself into rtomi‘ni^njLtbalfS,Cee’ or chequea 
twenty-one banks either head offices or are freely using cheques against their Into -the banks^arglng a rate that these°n?^m^I *tl6n’ armed with
branches of those with head offices at savings accounts for the purpose. Ar- sufficiently covered the depreciation in cental the recelver-
T^L,,ieSA Theee-^are, Toronto Bank, tlsans are adopting the same system, the certificates All over th^D^mtoion orW^,n „M.orltre?'!- Toronto, Ottawa, 
Imperial, Quebec, Ottawa, Dominion, and the method will grow as people the banks have b^n ^^imr their or Winnipeg for gold.
Traders, Roya1, Sterling, Hamilton, become seized of the many advantages regular functions without a hrenlr__h i a The premium on currency has induced
IS' ^tnt°b^in™"rS^nU^ moaroba^meC; j ert.^l^Tde^^^d^ylng t^iu f^6 PtoîTthat w^.

Scotia, Moisons. Metropolitan, Crown, and less safe method of handling cur- on demand. p y s tnei J® bhem. The government has retarded:
Sovereign a.nd Home. It Is to these of- rency for the daily business traneac- ThAtv» h... , , ft' after developed Into Importance, by
flees that most of -the wholesale busi-,tions. ,Ve bee" s£Xeral Interesting paying out British sovereigns Instead or
ness houses are indebted for their Th- _ .. . • , tulnor developmente. The branch banks the United State» coin that was wanted
banking facllties. From this nu- mo d !ayl”g Canadian -border towns have re- It could do this quite properly and le-
cleus thruout the entire city branches S in /iX circulation of banknotes gaily, since British sovereigns are le

until recently, but with the growth ^LtTZd nat ,norease’ amounts ^ toe
cems^veX^^toMo “^0! , ‘^^"^riudgment the branches ' ^ in so “ttÆtaVidTcaü £'Kg Cm?,i to° sS^V 0ftwt Py

finanSirff^r , h^üs’szffsss toi sss ^rofrLone etoe to. , .. lmes of traffic, the branch establish-, 5 1 f lts uae’________ ,™e circulation of banknotes portant phase of the situation «, tor
ments Imposing structures at the ; ln this country have, as Canada was concerned has been the

^thinitoe hurt few 2^-s The^r^sl The_^>tal number atl The Montreal correspondent of The ïïher extent. In status of the call loans (ktoed the
in1 bank * a<5omm<^on is due “o ,brandh bank.s mattered thru the city New York Evening Post says of the te New Y^k 2nd cu,T®r”cy Canadian banks in New York. There
two ^so^L fo^t ^Mmnetition and ls 8efenty- ’ Canadian situation ln regard to the bv the re8‘r’>c;Uons placeu has been considerable discussion as to

To Inculcate the habit of saving these American panic: I 2?„v,d~ u®lt?d States banks on cash the availability they possessed
more'freely urih^d by the ite^le places .have b£0r!v,made 48 attractiv e The trade and financial relations be-1 i a dT%Tof As these loans are mad^to' etrona-

Money collected in the s^^ of de f* p(^9lbl£; and t*1® mystery of bank- tween Canada and the States being c^^try- Ordinarily slock exchange houses, on good coliater-
pœitofor ti^har* Is immediLttîv L8 , ^ «mpUfled so^ that the, what they are, people here recognized I n American al with simple margins, ttfrae tiw^s
available for business purposes The le?'rn£^, ^ glht comprehend the me- early that the Dominion would be con- their parent offices ow-JTork drafts to been possible to liquidate them and
dmlopLl of cSa oauses&a <^3 m^v of the tL.ncntr "^erably affected by New York’s panic. | Wn iCL STtolLT hav>' brtn^ them home, If necessary. Ev“
ti mi al drain on the financial mjan^ branches, in order to The first result noticed was a hesitancy, z>fi «>, to remit if payment was tendered and accepted“fo^nSX Monor képt «TSS Æ «midlt, ,on the part of the banks in making new S ^ cheques, toe cheques”^ffid
the banks retards development and by a tenk H°5'ev?r’ the cr°I>8 weP8 to be U cutme^^if be used U8ed fo£ Purchasing sterUng ex
piating these institutions at convenient, have b^n waf fr ^ ah®!* hesi- B poinT<t<Z' far ^ f066 “ Pge’ ^ tslth. the exchange gold
spots, dèpositors are catered to and the whep£ ,a freedom tatdon the hanks bent themselves to gibie to eet tar inland then H is pos-.could be commanded In London. This,
available loaning funds increased. [rUriStJ tha^ !T,0re that operatlon. A difficulty arose in | tired. The wouId result in the loss of the

In few other titles in the world arc ; Zîartmentall stX <*°ppln£ at a, connection^ with the exports of grain furnish gold to th^ 7° tjb. three, and four per cent, represenc-
the facilities for banking so well pro- Owing to -this method of catering to YoS, to^î^lhe ^^l^cn New ^llen d®man7ls r^e °on 7 * curronc^J>^mlum, but, 1n.

V _________________ _____________________ , new them they satisfy it by paying the de-| Continued on Page 14.

■t Financial News
1 —

Continued from Page 10.

ments that out of mortgage loans to
taling in Value to the enormous sum 
of upwards of $13,000,000, they have at 
the present time not more than a 
score of mortgages in default, repre
senting less than $70,000, and in each 
Of these few cases the corporation has 
ample security for its clainu This 
latter fact may be taken as an indi
cation of the continued soundness and 
strength of Canadian financial affairs.

seek to ascertain the position of trust 
companies in our own country.

It would appear to be a matter for 
congratulation at the present time that 
an altogether inconsiderable amount' 

jublic of England are turning their is held by the Canadian trust 
tttenition more and more each year to panies on deposit subject to cheque or 
his country as a field for Investment, immediate withdrawal. We are in- 
tnd the Dominion Securities Corpora- formed by the officers of the Toronto 
ion being anxious to take advantage General Trusts Corporation, the old- 

thl8.demand to as great an extent est and by far the largest‘trust com- 
-H possible, early this year decided t9 yany In Canada, that this company 
.ave a representative of their own i’i ; does not receive money on deposit at 
/ondon. The amount of securities sold all, and as they. are in no sense a 
ince then has more than demonstrated banking institution they could not be I 
he soundness of thtir Judgment in do- subjected in any financial crisis to a " 
’Ll?,0’ , I run on the part of the public, such as
This corporation now has offices in the American Institutions have suf- 
”T° ’ L'°®d®n’ England, fered, necessitating a sacrifice of se-

ln Wirmdpe?’ CaI- curitles, and perhaps a very consider-

jsssvr^%ssi ab'el,mpa:rment °«aphitai funds-nd consequently Is the beet position h2vin appa^®nt.that a trust com-
l any bondhouse in Canada as regards 1 P£’Iîy’ bavlr*B ln its hands large sums 
te -buying and selling of all classes of -£f. ,trust rnoaeys °n whlch hundreds of 
tunitipal and Corporation bonds widows and orphans are dependent,

L _______ should exercise great care, and conser-
Both the above Investments are pro- vatism should mark its every step, not 
voted by a very large surplus of as- only ln the class of business which it 
ts over liabilities and also by a sub- undertakes, but also in the invest
ît! bed hut unpaid capital amounting ments it makes, both for capital as 
■ $1,000,000. well as trust account.

com-
1.

t

TORONTO CANADIAN FINANCIAL 
CENTRE.} "

1 Toronto is now recognized as the 
leading financial centre of the Domin

ion. Montreal held this coveted position

:

. t

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, to which we have above referred, 
has in a very marked degree main
tained a strictly conservative attitude 
during the last quarter of a century 
since its inception, in the acquisition 
of new work, avoiding all underwrit
ings or speculative business of" any 
character whatsoever. And so careful 
has it been in the selection of Invest-

In ^these days when across the bor- 
?r the searchlight is being turned 
pon the trust companies of the Untt- 
1 States because of the inability of 
few of the' larger and some of the 

nailer companies to
-tr

. meet the de-
ands of their depositors in the flnan- 
al crisis thru which they are pass
if. it is only natural that we should
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26 King Street East, Toronto
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Interest paid on deposits.

On sums of $1.00 and upwards.

Interest paid half-yearly.

Accounts subject to cheque withdrawal without notice.

Interest paid on Debentures.
On sums of $| 00 and upwards.
Interest allowed from date received to date withdrawn 
Repayable upqp- 60 days notice.
Debentures running from I to 5 years issued if desired.

™ a', r£BOVE DEBENTURES ARE 
AUTHORIZED AS A TRUSTEE 

INVESTMENT BY SPECIAL 
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

RESERVE FUND $1,050.000

P:
** '-3K r ■u *««?

.
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
THE FACT THAT INTEREST 

IS ALLOWED ON THE - 
DAILY BALANCE.

>

i

CAPITAL (Paid Up) ^$1,500.000* GENERAL OFFICE

.
ASSETS OVER 88,400.000Ç
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B aNK OP MONTRE AL Established
1817, Incorporated b| Act 

of Parliament '
i

x •
*

ts BRANCHES
IN CANADA

i$14,400,000.00 
- 11,000,000.00 

699,969.88

% "CAPITAL (all paid up) - 
REST - -
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

civI
s#s ' % à j

CANSO 
GLACE BAY 
HALIFAX 

" North End 
LUNENBURG 
MAHONE BAT 
PORT HOOD 
SYDNEY 
WOLFVILLE 
YARMOUTH

TORONTO (continued) 
“ Richmond St.
" Yonge SL 

TRENTON 
TWEED
WALLACEBURG
WARSAW
WATERFORD

«VEBEC 
BUCKINGHAM 
COOKSHIRE 
DANVILLE 
FRASERVILLE 
GRAND MERE 
LAKE MEGANTIC 
LEVIS
MONTREAL— 
Hochelaga 
Papineau Ave.
Point SL Charles 
Seigneurs SL 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
SL Henri 
West End 
Westmount 
QUEBEC 

•• SL Roch 
“ Upper Town 

3AWYERVILLE 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

* ANDOVER 
BATHURST 
CHATHAM 
EDMUNDSTON 
FREDERICTON 
GRAND FALLS 
HARTLAND 
MARYSVILLE 
MONCTON 
SHEDIAC 
ST. JOHN 
WOODSTOCK

NOVA SCOTIA 
AMHERST 
BRIDGEWATER

ONTARIOk
ALLISfON

* ALMONTE 
AURORA 
BELLEVILLE 
BOWMANVILLB 
BRANTFORD 
BROCKVILLB . 
CHATHAM 
COLLINGWOOD 
CORNWALL 
DESERONTO 
EGLINTON 
FENELON FALLS 
FORT WILLIAM 
GODERICH 
GUELPH 
HAMILTON 

" Sherman Ave. 
HOLSTEIN 
KING CITY 
KINGSTON 
LINDSAY 
LONDON 
MILLBROOK 
MOUNT FOREST 
NEWMARKET 
OTTAWA 

" Bank St.
“ Hull, P.Q. 

PARIS 
PERTH 
PETERBORO

f
mmHEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL

m * r,*4-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rt. HoN. Lord Strathcona and Mount «Royal, G.C.M.G., 

Honorary President. ,

Hon Sir George A. Drummond. K.C.M.G..
President.

. E. S. Clouston.
Vice-President.

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND

CHARLOTTETOWN

NORTHWEST
PROVINCES 

ALTONA, Man. 
BRANDON, Man. 
CALGARY, Man. 
EDMONTON. Alta. 
INDIAN HEAD, Sask. 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. 
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. 
OAKVILLE, Alta. 
PORTAGE LA

PRAIRIE, Man. 
RAYMOND. Alta. 
REGINA, Sask. 
ROSENFELD, Man. 
SASKATOON, Sask. 
WINNIPEG, Man.

“ Fort Rouge 
“ Logan Ave.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ARMSTRONG 
CHILLIWACK 
ENDERBY 
GREENWOOD 
KELOWNA 
NELSON 
NEW DENVER 
N. WESTMINSTER 
NICOLA 
ROS8LAND __ 
8UMMERLAND 
VANCOUVER 

“ Westminster Ave. 
VERNON 
VICTORIA

V" '
l i1

xiV*5
'

/■::

v".
?

v-
E. B. Greenshields -•-s; ! ' Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Sir WîLliam C. Macdonald 

Sir R. G. Reid

EAL. !James Ross 
A. B. Angus 
A. T. Paterson

:
....."
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E. S. Clouston,
General Manager.

A. Macnider,
Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

H. V. Meredith.
Assistant General Manager and Manager at Montreal.

» •*» - 1 •
» ?. - PICTON

PORT ARTHUR 
PORT HOPE 
3U BENS VILLE 
SARNIA 
STRATFORD 
ST. MARYS 
SUDBURY 
TORONTO

“ Carlton St. 
“ Dundas St. 
“ Queen St.

!

.

' -•

* VC. Sweeny,
Superintendent of Branchés, British Columbia.

W. E. Stavert, • i
Superintendent of Branches, Maritime Provinces.

F. J. Hunter,
Inspector North-West and British Columbia Branches,

, E. P; Winslow,
Inspector Ontario Branches.

D. R. Clar^,
Inspector Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland Branches.

ft

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
BANK OF MONTREAL 
BANK OF MONTREALST. JOHN’S ...............................................

BIRCHY COVE, Bay of Islands
' IN GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON, BANK OF MONTREAL, 46-47 Threadneedle St., E.C.
F. W. TAYLOR, Mapager.

11^ THE UNITED STATES
NEW YORK, R. y) HEBDEN, W. A. BOG, J. T. MOLINEÜX, 

Agents, 31 Pine Street.
CHICAGO, BANK OF MONTREAL, J. M. GREATA, Manager ... 
SPOKANE, WASH., BANK OF MONTREAL.

IN MEXICO _______
........... T. S. C. SAUNDERS, Manager

*

-
': X. ,

. r - ;. xm '■

:r ■
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-‘l MEXICO, D.P...............HEAD OFFICE BANK OF MO NTREAI__ CITY OF MONTREAL. BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON, The =ank OottEnglandand

" The London and Westminster Bank, Ltd.
« The National Provincial Bank of Eng., Ltd.

J—-r*
r ■

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Connected with each Canadian Branch, and Deposits received and interest allowed at current rates.

*
LIVERPOOL,

The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
SCOTLAND,

The Bfltlsh Linen Bank, and Branches
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES

NEW YORK, The National City Bank
<• The Bank of New York, B.N.A.
•• National Bank of Commerce In New York
" National Park Bank , „ -

BOSTON, The Merchants National Bank
BUFFALO, The. Marine National Bank, Buffalo
SAN FRANCISCO, The First National Bank

•* The Anglo-Callfornlan Bank, Ltd.

COLLECTIONS
the Dominion of Canada and the United States undertaken at most.favorable rates.

- v

points inAX
ï KTRAVELLERS LETTERS OF CREDIT

, Issued negotiable in all parts of the world.
|
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BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

*
* »* ei«

THE *
«
*

STERLING BUNK «
*

« »

Ir
. . . ESTABLISHED 1832. . .< ' ♦

*HEAD OFFICE—
GENERAL MANAGER’S OFFICE

CATITAL..................
RESERVE FUND - -

HALIFAX. N. S. 
—TORONTO

»■v;

OF CANADA ■irs
■i

ft $3,000,000
$5,250,000

►
i-HEAD OFFICE 

50 Yongé St., - Toronto

»
* iI
fÎ
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A general banking business transacted.
(71 branches) 60 in Canada, 2 in New

foundland, 3 in United States, and' 6 in 
West Indies.

Directors :—John Y. Payzant, presi
dent; Charles Archibald, vice-president; R. 
L. Borden, G. S. Campbell, J. Walter 
Allison, Hector Mclnncs, H. C. McLebd.

' 3

0.
is equipped to transact a 1 ,This Bank*

*X *

i? 5:: A General Banking Business in all its branches,! 4;
*

*
* and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of r ■ I.1 !*. 1

\*"3 ,
>Firms, Corporations and Individuals, to*

3 ►«1 :r
* whom it assures courteous treatment and *■ .' *

3« ■*every facility, consistent with prudent andi ;
* conservative banking methods.-,1

• 1

►
i

H. C. McLEOD>r. W. BPOUGHALL,.,*

GENERAL MANAGER

HEADQUARTERS TORONTO, 88-41 KINO STREET WEST
' , *

General Manager«>
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WINNIPEG BRANCH.MONTREAL BRANCH. I

fOFFICIALS:
»...................General Manager

Superintendent of Branches 
...................... Chief Inspector

DIRECTORS:Clarence A. Bogert 
H. J. Bethune 
E. A. Begg .............

t
.. • ■ .President 
Vice-President

Edmund B. Osler, M.P.
Wilmot D. Matthews .
A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, Jameà Carruthers, 
R. J. Christie, Hon. J. J. Foy, K. C., M. L. A., 

J. C. Eaton, A. M. Nanton.

!W
i

LIST OF BRANCHES:
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

l
:

i

'àÆÊU~‘'-i
Madoc,
Napanee,
OrimaB*
O^hawa,
Ottawa,
Peterborough,
St. Thomas, 
Seaforth,
Tilbury,
Toronto Junction, 
Uxbridge,
Whitby,
Windsor,
Wingham,

Belleville, 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Chatham, 
Cobourg,
1 )resden 
Fort William, 
Gravenhùrst, 
Ouelph, 
Hamilton, 
Hespeler, 
Huntsville, 
Lindsay, 
London,

1

$ 3,825,000 
. .4,950,000 
50,000,000

Capital
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits .. 
Toèal Assets ......................... ................ ....

?
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BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Main Office (King and Yonge Streets).
Bloor and Bathurst Streets Branch.
College Street and Spadina Avenue Branch. 
Davenport and Avenue Road Branch. 
Dovercourt Road and Bloor Street Branch. 
King and Jarvis Streets Branch.
Queen Street and Broadview Avenue Branch. 
Queen and Dundas Streets Branch.
Queen and Esther Streets Branch.
Queen and Sherboume Streets Branch. 
Queen and Teraulay Streets Branch.
Yonge and Cottingham Streets Branch. 
Victoria Street Branch.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
Montreal—(Main Office), and Bleury St. Branch. 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA 
Boissevain, Winnipeg—(Main Office).
Brandon, “ North End Branch.
Deloraine, “ Nena Street and Notre

Dame Ave. Branch. 
Portage Avenue and Sher

brooke St. Branch.

;

’ it

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 
Calgary, * Strathcona,

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN
Edmonton

Regina.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Vancouver.

Grenfell,
x

A General Banking Business Transacted■

•; 6

establish a branch at St. John’s. In, 
the following year a second branch 

/was opened at Harbor Grace. The 
gratitude of the colony for this time
ly action was recently acknowledged 
by the press.

As far back as 1882, tho it had as 
yet no branches in Ontario, yie Bank 
trf'Nova Scotia recognized the possi
bilities of the Canadian west, and In 
that year opened a branch at Win
nipeg. The business there having 
grown to such an extent, last year a 
central site, at the corner of Portage- 
avenue and Garry-street, was purchas
ed and upon this will be erected one of 
the finest banking houses In Western 
Canada Several other branches have,
In recent years, been opened In the 
west. In 1892, a branch wae opened 
at Chicago, followed eeven years later 
by a branch at Boston and six months 
ago an agency was opened at 48 Wall- 
street, New York.
opening of a branch at Toronto and 
this became the pioneer of nine branches 
now doing bustn 
throe more In preparation.

In September, 1886, a new departure 
was made in bank administration In 
Canada, when the Officers’ Mutual 
Guarantee and Savings Fund of tho 
Bank of Nova Scotia was established.
Hitherto the officers of all Canadian 
Banks were guaranteed by outside 
guarantee companies, the premiums 
on the policies being deducted fromrthe 
officers’ salaries. It was with a view 
to economy In the guaranteeing of its 
staff that the fund was established.
Its main characteristic Is that. In ad
dition to being a guarantee fund, It 
also includes a savings fund, (a small 
percentage Is deducted from the 
monthly salary of each officer and paid 
Into the fund) and at the expiry of 
one year from the date of the sever
ance of his connection 
bank, an officer receives 
amount standing at his credit in 
the fund. In the case of outside 
guarantee companies there Is, of course, hanking In America; Mr. J. B. Por
no such thing as a repayment of pro- gan, president of the First National 
mdums. Moreover, as the guarantee Bank of Chicago; Mr. D. R. For gan, 
and savings fund Is mutual In Its president of the National City Bank of 
character—that Is contributed to by ill Chicago; Mr. Alexander Robertson, 
for the benefit of all—it appeals to the vice-president of the Continental Na;- 
moral sense of Its supporters as It aids Iona! Bank of Chicago; Mr. W. E. 
In making them jealous of keeping the S ta vert, superintendent of branches of 
fund Intact. Interest at the rate of five the Bank of Montreal, and Mr. W. D. 
per cent, per annum on the dally bal- Roes, general manager of the Metro- 
larce at the credit of the fund In the polltan Bank. It may be of Interest to 
bank's books is credited half-yearly, add also that Sir Frederick W. Borden, 
About two and a half years after the minister of militia, in the present gov- 
establlshment of this fund, another enraient, was agent of the bank at 
fund for the benefit of the officers was Canning at one time, 
established—the pension fund. Both of The head office of the bank is slt- 
these funds are administered by the uated In Its native city of Halifax, and1 
bank’s officials and the large working in 1900, on account of the spread west- 
expense of outside companies has been w-ard of the branches, and also owing 
saved to the staff thereby. to the fact that Toronto Is becoming

A new feature was introduced Into the financial centre of Canada, the 
Canadian banking at the close of last general manager’s office was remov-1 
year, when the bank submitted its ed to the ‘‘Queen City," and for the 
books and statements to strictly lnde- carrying on of the work there a splen- 
pendent audit. This Is a courSe which did suite of new offices was elected In 
has not yet been adopted by any other 1908, on the south side of King-street, 
of the Canadian banks, but one which jin the front portion of this building, 
has received general commendation which extends from King to Melinda- 
tliruout the country. streets, the main Toronto branch oc-

As might be expected from a bank eupiee one of the finest bonking rooms 
which has such a splendid record, many In the country, whilst to the rear are 
of its former officers are to-day occupy- situated the officers of the general 
ing prominent positions In the financial agement. During the last few 
world. Among its past officers It 
name Mr. Thomas Fysfee, a former 
general manager, now living In retire
ment lr Montreal, who is recognized 
as. one of the leading authorities

financial News.THE BE OF NOVA SCOTIA Genel
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Continued from Page 12.

case of need, there would be no hesita
tion In accepting it. But the course of 
the Dominion’s foreign trade lends Itself 
admirably to assist the Canadian banks 
in extricating their funds. Every year 
it is a case of heavy paymetns on bal
ance to the States, and heavy collec
tions from Britain. Customarily, the 
collections made from Britain are made 
thru New York. Latterly the banks 
have been able to satisfy the debt to the 
States by drawing on the New York 
balances and loans. Collection from 
Great Britain has been made direct. 
During October the call loans decreased 
over 816,000,000.

The frugality of Canadians is shown 
by the deposits In financial Institu
tions, which are now more than $110 
per head of the total population

BankInteresting Facts and Figures b> 
J. Cowan.
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Seventy-five years ago, or to be 
more particular, in August, 1832, the 
Bank of; Nova Scotia received Its

' 4

.cl.&rter and started business. Despite 
its age it is to-day demonstrating, in 
no uncertain fashion, that Its virility 
is perennial. During the past year, 
In addition to showing a marked 
growth in its financial strength, it 
has opened eight branches.

There are comparatively few busi
ness concerns in Canada which pan 
pi ini to an existence of three-quar
ters of a century. With this bank, 
such a period spells years of trial 
and years of success, during which 
experience has been gained 
strength gathered’, which makes for 
satety, permanence and stability in 
future Jyi-ars.

During recent years the Increasing 
solidity of Its position has attracted 
general attention. Since 1897 Its capi
tal has .njiore than doubled; the re
serve fund has more than trebled— 
tills makes the reserve equal to 175 
pel cent, of the capital, the top point 
of the -ro)l of honor for Canadian 
banks; iltji circulation has increased 
lit' per cent, and Its deposits 146 per 
cent., whilst the dividend paid to 
shareholders is at the rate of 12 per 
ft nt. At present the capital amounts 
to $3,000,UUU and the reserve fund to 
$5,250,000.

In 1837 $he bank started its branch
system by 
sur, N.S.,
N.B.; to-day it has 71 branches, 60 
pi which jure in Canqda, 2 iri >i,ew- 
foundland, 3 In United ^States and 6 
in the West Indies. In 1889 a branch 
ha. established at Kingston, Jamaica, 
which hasi resulted in the opening of 

additional branches on the 1s- 
I.ast year the Jamaican gov- 

'ixpres’sed its appreciation of 
the strengitfi of the bank and the fa
cilities It affords for doing business 1 
by transferring to it the government 
aecount. In the disastrous earth
quake and fire which destroyed a 
large part of Kingston in January 
o? the present year, the bank’s prem
ises were completely wrecked; but, 
thanks to the cool-headed action of 
the staff there, the losses were very 
slight. In a couple of weeks after 
the disaster a temporary building of 
highly shiftable appointments, the first 
structure In the new city, was erected 
and business quickly, resumed.

Two years ago ' a branch was es- 
, a Wished at Havana, Cuba, and In 

March of this year another at Clen- 
■ 'utgos. With such a close relatlon- 

ililp with the West Indies, the bank 
s becoming an important factor in 
he- development of commerce between 
panada and these islands. In 1894. 
then the financial collapse of the na
ive banks brought Newfoundland to 
Jh verge of bankruptcy, the Bank of 

a Scotip was the first lto come to 
|hr rescue of the ancient fcolony and

I
upon

I

f
1897 saw the

In Ontario, with
INCORPORATED 1655

HEAD OFFICEA bank account Is better than the 
same money In a purse. It Is safe 
and best of all It Is constantly in
creasing, and at the same time help
ing someone else.

and

TORONTO, CANADA 
$4,000,000 
4,500,000

Capital 
Reserve Fund

!
Have you a bank deposit? If not, 

why not? You can start a bank ac
count with a dollar, and there Is 
siderable pleasure 
^row.

con-
in watching It DIRECTORS:

WILLIAM H. BEATTY, President. w q CODDFRI-Iam \r d -j
ROBERT REFORD, D «COULSON Hnw r q D55SAM* V,ce-Pr“ldent-

5SS5 SBk «âtisr M-p-
Ontario

Money deposited in Ontario will help 
The westernto develop the west, 

farmer can make money for himself 
and pay good Interest for accommo
dation. Keeping money In one’s pocket 
or hoarded in the house retards pro
gress.

ROBERT MEJGHEN, 
NICHOLAS BAWLF.

JOSEPH HENDERSON, Assistant Genera] Manager.
"j

ager.
wtih the 
hack the

BRANCHESopening a branch at Wind- 
and an agency at St. John, Quebec

nZ:L jjr"1 (3 •«■■>

Oil Spring, Tliombury Cup,

Wp™ S'- Lambert
Parry Harbor Wallaceburg
Parry Sound Waterloo _ Manitoba,
Peterboro Welland , Cartwright
Petrolia Sask. pü°t Mound
Port Hope Langenburg Portage la Prairie

reston Quill Lake Rossbum
BANKERS: ...... ........ ^ '

Sank of Commercl^CMc^g^F^t1 Nation^ S?"* Bank’ Li“ited’New York-National
A Bjh!n“Æ oo?vted toLon da? of Payment

the management of Mr. F. L. Conlson. P * 205 Tonge Street’ opposite Albert Street, under
both Busimw anrsI^n^Accomte^re incited!6 transaction of a11 departments of Banking, and 

prepared. 6 a<’commodatl011 of ^dy Customers, a special writing-room, suitably equipped, baa been

Toronto (7 offices) 
I Allandale 

Aurora 
Barrie 
Berlin,
Bradford
Brantford
Brockville
Bur ford
Cardinal
Cobourg
Colbome
Coldwater

Collingwood 
Copper Cliff 
Creemore ? 
Dorchester 
Elmvale 
Galt
Gananoque 
Hastings 
Keene 
London 
London East 
London North 
Lyndeu 
Merritton
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the work has Increased to such an ex
tent as to necessitate further accom
modation being provided, and building 
operations to the east of the present 
building on Mellnda-street will com-1 
men ce at an early date.
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******************************************************************************** THE DOMINIONCBANK
- HAS VAST RESOURCESOUR JÜE* BANK 

IS POPULAR ABROAD.
►

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA Ü ■ft -

miHmThe Dominion Bank has long been 
recognized as one of the strongest and 
most progressive Canadian banks, and 
the position It occupies to-day must be 
gratifying to depositors and sharehold
ers alike. A study of the last half- 
yearly statement, Issued in June, 190 Ô 
shows the result of prudent and con
servative banking, which has been the 
characteristic feature of this institu
tion since tt commenced business in 
1871. The paid-up capital is at present 
$3.825,000, and the rest and undivided 
profits amount to the large sum of $4 - 
950,000. The total assets at the end of 
June, 1907, amounted to $51,000,000, of 
which $14,500,000 was In cash and eash 
balances. Deposits by the public were. 
$36,000,000. The branches of the bank 
extend from Montreal in the east to 
Vancouver on the Pacific coast. The 
board of directors is as follows: E. B. 
Osler, M. P., president; W. D. Mat
thews, vice-president; A. W. Austin, 
W. R. Brock, Jas Carruthers, R. J. 
Christie, J. C. Eaton, J. J. Foy, K. C., 
M.L.A. ; A. M. Nanton. The director
ate Is made up of some of the 
ablest business men of Canada, 
financiers with a reputation second 
to none. This has been undoubt

edly one of the chief reasons for the 
large deposits made by the general pub
lic, and for the confidence they have 
In this institution.

>
*
*
■*
» Home Bank of Canada Has a 

History— Charter Actually 
Dates From 1854—Forty 
Thousand Names in Savings 
Ledgers at One Branch,

*■
»
*

l *
>

*
►4i *
*>

■ »
»
*4 The Home Bank of Canada Is a dis

tinct entity among Canadian banking 
Institutions. It is solid and managed 
with rigid conservatism. For many 
years the branch at 78 Church-street 
has been a popular repository for sav
ings accounts and It Is estimated mere 
are In the neighborhood of 40,000 
names on the savings ledgers there: 
Many of these accounts have been un
disturbed for years; only a few months 
ago a certificate of deposit was return
ed, * having been outstanding and 
drawing interest for more than a quar
ter of a century.

The Home Bank finances no large 
Interests and its funds are disposed of 
in a variety of small, safe Investments,,

»
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BANKING IN CANADA.placed widely thruout the Dominion.
The large amount the institution 

carries on deposit is contributed by a 
multitude of depositors and It Is not 
possible, so long as the management 
maintains its present policy, that any 
flurry In the financial sphere will ever 

excitement to the doors of the

* MAIN OFFICE * TORONTO From The Monetary Times.
At a time when many In Canada are 

feeling the effect of a lessening in pro
duction and a consequent stringency in 
matters of finance and commerce, It is 
natural for business people to turn with 
Interest to the expressed views of lead
ers In our financial world. Especially 
Is this the case when certain politicians ^ 
have beeen ■ talking, and not a few 
newspapers have been writing half- 
truths concerning the situation—some 
of them giving vent to misleading trash, j 
The annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal afforded an opportunity for 
people who know the real conditions 
to Illuminate the situation. Mr. Clous- 
ten, the general manager of .the Bank 
of Montreal, has made a valuable ex
position of the present circumstances.

The stringency which Canadians now 
feel Is largely the result of universal 
prosperity. "The whole world has been 
spending trfore and saving lees." The 
result was to be foreseen by prudent 
and Instructed persons. Unhappily, the 
majority of persons are neither prudent 
nor Instructed. Hence the feeling of 
hardship and apprehension that has 
seized upon many. Hence, also, the 
temporary perplexity or distress felt 
by manufacturers and merchants. We 
are forced back to first principles—and 
business men are the better, sometimes, 
for being thrown beck on first prin
ciples. These show that we cannot con
tinue over-producing or over-trading 
without experiencing a set-back.

Mr. (Houston's explanation of the 
present condition Is admirably concise. 
But he does not set them forth with
out Illuminating and encouraging con
siderations. The present state of af
fairs, he says, will cure Itself by re
trenchment. When a stringency comes 
suddenly, as It did this year, it brings 
hardship to many. But, he tells us, 
we shall reach a much better and 
sounder basis, the the process may 
be In the meantime somewhat unpleas
ant. It Is agreeable to be reminded 
that, having been exceptionally pro
sperous In Canad . for several years, 
we can stand a temporary reverse 
without serious consequences.

It Is reassuring, also, to be told by 
so important an authority that: "I do 
not look for a reaction on anything 
like the scale which we experienced in 
previous similar epochs."

It will richly repay any reader to 
peruse with deliberation Mr. (Houston's 
remarks on the custom of Canadian 
banks keeping a part of their reserves

*
»l! HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 

Savings Department at every Branch. 
Interest is credited 4 times a year.

*4
« »
* *
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Home Bank of Canada.

Many persons, unfamiliar with the 
bank histories, class the Home Bank 
■of Canada among the newly formed In
stitutions. It is really one of the old- 

financial corporations In Can- 
The mistaken impression of its

5,000 4 »
*

1,000 ¥
¥_
¥

1,000 ¥»
»
* est
* ada.

recent origin arose when the new head 
office was opened at 8 King-street 
West, two years ago. It is twenty- 
nine years since the name "Home" 

first used by this instituiton, and

!*/ 4 »¥
¥¥ »
»
¥

•»
¥ was

the original charter dates from the 
founding of the Toronto Savings Bank

¥

il. :
In 1854.

One circumstance which argues well 
tor the popularity of the Home Bank 
of Canada, even outside our 
country, is the appropriateness of its 
name. There is a harmony between the 

and the .nationality of the in-

■r V" 1=

own

LDE8T BANK OFFICE IN TORONTO;
It /

name
stitution and Canadians traveling in 
the United States have noted that the 
bills of the Home Bank of Canada are 
accepted where the notes of the larger 
banks have been, in some instances,

The Church Street Branch of The Home Bank of Canada Is the oldest 
bank site in Toronto. It was here, in 1854, that The Toronto Savings Bank 
first opened its doors for business, to become, in 1878, the head office of The 
Home Savings and Loan Company, In 1905, the operation of a new charter 
changed its name to The Home Bank of Canada. So 78 Church Street is now 
entering upon the fifty-fourth consecutive year of its occupancy as a banking 
institution.

J4.

r

i/
refused.

The notes of the Home Bank of Can
ada are Unusually attractive in design 
and Illustrate events in Canadian 
tory with striking effect. Each note fea
tures a stirring incident of the years 
1812, 1837, 1885, and 1900, and the 
illustrations, together with the name, 
give this bank a national Identity in 
the eyes of the foreign observer.

j
1 his-

In 54 years a bank premises should see many changes, and its history 
should be enlivened by exciting incident. Yet 78 Church Street has had 
even, almost placid, history, Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, the present President of 
The Home Bank of Canada, and Lieut.-Col. James Mason, its General Man
ager, both began their banking careers in this building as junior clerks with 
The Toronto Savings Bank.

Only once in those 54 years was there any undue excitement, and that 
was late one February afternoon, fourteen years ago, when a desperate

REST ROOM,' TORONTO—A New Department Conducted by Women "for Women. an

1
!

A^ bank account is a nice easy way 
of keeping track of your finances. In 
paying bills if you lose a receipt a 
bank cheque is a splendid safeguard.

He commanded No. 2 Company of tihe 
Royal Grenadiers at Batoche, where 
he was dangerously wounded while ex
posing himself to the enemy’s fire In 
order to Inspire «confidence and steady 
the courage of tihe men he was leading. 
As a reward for his services at Batoche 
Lieut.-Col. Mason was appointed, while 
In command of his regiment, to com
mand the Canadian contingent sent 
to the Jubilee celebration in England 
id 1897, and while in England was ap
pointed second In command of. the 
Colonial Infantry, drawn from all parts 
of the empire. On the occasion of the 
jubilee celebrations Lieut.-Col. Mason 
received from the hands of the Prince of 
Wales, now King Edward VII., the 
Diamond Jubilee decoration, and from 
Her Majesty, the late Queen Victoria, 
an autographed photogravure of her
self. forwarded from Windsor Castle 
to Lieut.-Col. Mason thru Lord Aber
deen, the then Governor General.

Lleüt.-COl. Mason is a familiar figure 
at the annual Niagara Camp where he 
commands the Fourth Infantry Bri
gade.

JAMES MASON
Brokers and Bankers Cheerful.■

General Manager of the Home Bank 
£ of Canada.

The general manager of the Home 
Bank of Canada began his banking 
career as
ronito Savings Bank, and 
rapidly in the scale of promotion to the 
post of manager In that institution. 
Later, when the Toronto Savings Bank 
became the 
Loan Company, Limited, he entered 
upon a. long and prosperous tenure of

Brokers and bankers are breathing 
There Is quite a feeling gang,

known as the “Dalton Imitators," made an attempt to clean out the teller’s box.
■ Three heavily armed men entered the bank, while a fourth stood guard outside 

the outer door. Revolvers were pointed at the heads of the teller, the account
ant and a junior, and they were commanded to hold up their hands. In spite 
of threats made at the point of a revolver, the teller refused to hand over the 
money displayed in his cage. As he was entirely caged and roofed in, the 
robbers could not reach him, and while one of their number was endeavoring 
to force open the door, the accountant dodged his assailant and ran to the tele
phone. The junior clerk then fearlessly grappled with his man, and would 
have disarmed him had he not been knocked senseless bj^a blow on the head 
from a revolver butt in the hands of the third robber. The scuffle disconcerted 
the "Dalton Imitators,” and they fled, leaving $ 10,000 untouched in the 
teller’s cage.

At the time of this attempted robbery, the wickets at 78 Church Street 
were entirely caged in. With other banks, however, the cages were generally 
open at the top. As a result of this experience, all the other banks adopted 
the closed cage. The idea originated with the present General Manager of 
The Home Bank of Canada, who is also to be credited with introducing the 
rule of keeping the branches open from 7 to 9 o’clock every Saturday night.

freely now. 
of optimism abroad among brokers 
and bankers, and the former would 
be happy indeed if they were only as
sured of the Improvement In the gen
eral situation being viewed by» clients 
às they themselves regard It.

Paying household accounts lends an 
air of responsibility to transactions. 
Besides it is an education in business 
methods which everyone should in
culcate.

a, junior clerk in the To- 
advanced

\
Savings andHome

. Ii ;
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THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY1111
This strong new financial organiza

tion is in active operation In its offices 
in the Continental Life Building, cor
ner of Bay and Richmond-streets. Its 
board Includes the following well-

«*. %
I*. .

1
!_ 7 ■I§r In Britain or the United States. Writ- day, Is suggestive, 

efs understanding the why and where
fore of bankers’ procedure In this re
spect have made a grievance there
from. They did not understand, ap
parently, that as much as $55,000,000 
of deposits In Canadian banks were 
made by residents of foreign countries.
How, therefore, should it be avail- AUTHORIZED papttat to nr,n nnn 
able for Canadian needs exclusively auihorized CAPITAL. $2,000,000
In preference to those of Its deposit- .____ -, „
ors? As td the call lonas made in i Eïï*Pne O Keefe, preri
New York by Canadian banks: "Be- (^S?S?..Lf1yPl>'T trtce-preeldent;
ing a portion of our reserves, the Haney, C. E.;
choice given the bank is between re- M av J’ I- Davidson, W. Parkyn 
taining this money unproductive in T, ; ' - , - •Its vaults or lending it at call upon aJd genSïïî mî^er director
Interest in foreign financial centres." : Head ™ w ,
The latter alternative is chosen. Torato King-street Wert,

Canadians usually peruse with sat- Branches- Tmvxnto v— 
isf action Sir George Drummond’s ad- . K^f.'
dresses at the Bank of Montreal ^est, pChm^h-street, corner
meeting. This is because the presl- ' X°,rn®r
dent of the bank is known to be a man branches—AUlston, Belle River, "can- 
Zm but a °man° in' Lchwith the ^wrence Station,

world outside, as merchant, manufac- ’
turer, man of affairs, politician even

His seml-phlloso- 
phic, semi-humorous record of the mo
dest days «of old contrasted with the 
greater achlevebents of to-day makes 
Instructive reading.

•y!
known names: E. F. B. Johpston, K. 
C., Hon. W. A. Charlton, W. J. Gage, 
Noel Marshall, George H. Hees, W. K. 
George, J. A. Kammerer, Jacob Koh
ler, R. Wade, J. B. Tudhope, -Allan 
McPherson, W. R. Hobbs., The mana
ger is John J. Gibson. It has. suc
cessfully introduced a new feature in 
Canadian finance—the guaranteeing of 
real estate titles. It acts for purchas
ers, giving them» guarantees secured 
by (ts capital and government deposits, 

In 1905 protecting them frpm any possibility 
, ’ fo loss or expense thru any fault in

when it was evident that the business the. titles_ This has proven a very
or thet Home Savirigs- and Ivoan Coni- welcome innovation for purchasers of 
pany had outgrown the powers of its real..eatate as lt enables them to get. 
charter, it was merged into the Home 7. „ ’j ellnh a enaranteeBank of Canada. The change of name eheapiy and qulckly such a guarantee
brought but little change in the dl- « P0U^tBr of title! Tha^rinently 
rectorale, or official staff, beyond in- the master of titles. The eminently
creasing the numbers; and the general responsible ° , accentable
manager of the Home Savings and Loan tion makes it particula y JLecu 
Company became the general manager to those requiring to appo t =eneë 
of the Home Bank of Canada. When tor, administrator, trustee or assignee 
the merger of one institution into the or having any important matt ;
other was accomplished the shareholders must be entrusted to another, 
of the itome Savings arid Loan Com- company acts In every such trust 
pany were paid a final dividend of 3f> pacity. 
per cent. This was in additio.n to. and 
over and above, the ample dividends

I
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THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.
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LT.-COL. JAMES MASON

office as, general manager.

¥

. Thomas, Tecumseh,
Walkervllle: Femie, B. C.; Winnipeg, 

* Man.
It is not suggested that his poUtlcs Agents: England—The National Bank 

affect his financial views or expressions, of Scotland; New York—Tne National 
His reference to United States affaire Park Bank; Chicago—The Merchants 
Is timely, and the prevailing distrust Doan and Trust Company; Detroit— 
In that country, followed by the hoard- the Home Savings Bank.
Ing of currency, which caused a ser-; Correspondents: Canada—The Do-
lous Interference with ordinary com- minion Bonk, the Imperial Bank of 
mercial undertakings, to shown to have Canada, 
brought about the suspension of Impor
tant financial Institutions.

K

A PRACTICAL GIFT
themPa8setarty0aUnd \7cour£l\ SlTt5wid Tp^^vÂg" like
Bp* character! £2!6t .

riâre^uTv!1.1 Æ
friend.

;
Hon. Mr. Fielding, In answer to Hon., 

the loan company had regularly paid Mr Fogter, this week, said the negotia
tor twenty-nine years, and in addition, tj0ns with’ the banks as to arrange- ; 
also, to the Home Bank of Canada ments to provide funds for the removal 
stock given to the shareholders of the o( Wheat from the west were mostly. 
Home Savings and Loan Company in confldential, and it would not be to the! 
exchange for their holdings, in the best public interest to make them pub- 
proportion of two shares of bank stock ]jc at the present. Later he hoped to be! 
for one share of loan company stock. abie to make a statement on the mat- 1 

General Manager James Mason has ter. 
devoted himself somewhat exclusively , . „ . ,
to banking affairs. He is, however. An addition of two «members n 
personally identified with some outside been made to the board of the eona; 
corporations; particularly the Manu- of Montreal. These two members are 
facturers’ Life and the Crows Nest Pass Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. ua-, 
Coal Company, being a member of the vtd Mortice. Sir Thomas is the ■ - :
directorate of these concerns. known president of the Canadian Pa-

To the public the general manager of ciffc Railway; Mr. Mortice has been a
lsB best respected resident of Montreal for more 

the than forty years, and is especially fam
iliar to the dry goods trade by reason I . 
of his long connection with textile |

Canada and Wall Street’» Influence,
The contrast Which he makes of the The self-preservation of Canada 

United States situation with conditions from the American collapse has glv- 
In Canada Is Instructive. He approves en a good general Impression. The 
the action of our banks, characterized falls In Canadian stock, of which 
as lt was by caution and reserve. Wall-street to the chief centre of deal-

interesting In the extreme must have ings. are well understood and provoke 
been the address made by Mr. James no alarm.
Croll at the meeting. This gentleman. Illusions caused by the listing to- 
now an octogenarian, to the oldest liy- gether of active and Inactive stocks 
lhg shareholder of the Bank of Mont- have led to a renewed démand that 
real. His retrospect, which goes back our stock exchange committee shall list 
to 1847, stirs one to a realization of separately “active" and "inactive'’ se- 

• the wonders 60 years have wrought", curltles. The step may deserve the 
The tabulation he gives of the busl- attention of Canadian exchanges, now 
ness and resources of the six Cana- that their relations with British capl- 
dlan banks In 1847, In existence to- tal grow more Intimate.

ONB DOLLAR WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT.
Tbit Dollar and every Dollar you add to it will bear Interest at 

THRBB AND ONB-HALF PER CBNT.
Interest will be added to the account and compounded

FOUR TIMBS A YEAR.
Your deposit will be secured by our large paid-up Capital ana 
Surplus, exceeding BIGHT AND ONB-HALF MILLION DOLLARS.

Send us the first deposit, with the names and addresses, of the persons whom 
you wish to remember, and we wl11 send them the bank books, with y°’Jr 
closed, direct, so that they will be received on Christmas morning; or, if preferred, 
we will forward the books to you.

Write to-day or call for booklet, “Safe Saving. ___

CANADA PERMANENT

1al -i
per annum.

4,
>r

i:t<i . .. . i

- Canadathe Home Bank of 
known '.t|hru his association with 
Canadian militia. He now ranks as 
lieutenant-colonel, and has seen active 
service ,in the Riel Rebellion in 18?'. manufacture.
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ESTABLISHED 1882. V
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The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

■■

5

THE ELL
METROPOLITAN 
BANK

- WinnipegOttawa, Toronto f* '

t
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A Quarter of a Century’s w
? 1,000CAPITAL PAID IF .....

RESERVE FUND .. .
UNDIVIDED PROFITS .. $183,713.23

Successful administration of Estates, ranging in value from $500 to 
$5,000,000 each, is the best guarantee that you may confidently name this

4 1 Corporation as your EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE.

Capital (F«»> p»m>
Reserve Fund

9

531,000:
9

$1,000,000
375,000

-,4

DIRECTORS ?-

- D. E. Thomson, K.C., Vice-PresidentS. J. Moore, President;
His Honor Sir William Mortimer Clark, K.C.

John FirstbrookThomas BradshawV
î *James Ryrie -.V

♦ OFFICERS
HON. S. C. WOOD, and W. H. BEATTY

Vice-Presidents
i ■ JOHN H0SKIN, K.C., LL.D.■

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 
W". D. ROSS - GENERAL MANAGER

y President

A. D. LANGMUIR 

WM. G. WATSON, Secretary

J. W. LANGMUIR- ;

Assistant ManagerManaging Director
!

\
SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL BRANCHES

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

OTTAWA BRANCH
. JAMES DAVEYW. D. HOGG, K.C.

Chairman Advisory Board Manager
Ir

WINNIPEG BRANCH■
A. L. CROSSIN

Manager
HON. SIR D. H. McMILLAN, K.C.M.G.

Chairman Advisory Boardt! "!

■ WRITEJ2QR MANUAL
%

>•i
»
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The Sovereign1 Bank of Canada «
* j

The FARMERS BANK«
©!

:

CAPITAL
t,

ÀEMILIUS JARVIS, President 
R. CASSEES, Asst. Gen. Manager

< »
- All Paid Up - $3,ooo,ooo

F. G. JEMMETT, General Manager 
R. W. CROMPTON, Inspector

OF CANADA4 i
i

(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.)
AUTHORIZES CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL ....

►$1,000,000
621,700
436,213

I *■i *
»' >I

BRANCHES IN CANADA; <*>-i
■ : »

►>» I V HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. ♦AMHERSTBURQ
ARKONA
AYLMER

HARROW 
HAVELOCK 
HENSALL 
HUNTSVILLE

ILDERTQït

LAMBETH 
LINWOOD 
LONDON 
LONDON EAST

QUEENSVILLE! »(sub to Newmarket) »*ROCKLANDII CORNER BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.BADEN 
BEAVERTON ,
BEEBE PLAIN
BELMONT
BERLIN
BRAMPTON
BRECHIN
BROME (sub to Waterloo, P.Q.) 
BRUCE FIELD 
BURK'S FALLS

$
SANDWICH 
SOUTH RIVER 
SOUTH WOODSLEE 
SPRUCED ALE 
ST. CATHARINES 
ST. DAVIDS 
ST. JACOBS
STAN BRIDGE EAST, P. Q 
STANSTEAD, P. Q. 
STERLING
STOUFFVILLB >--------- -
SUTTON, P.Q.

»e »r ; DIRECTORS X
THE RT. HON. VISCOUNT TEMPLETOWN ... .Hon. President.
W. BEATTIE NESBITT...................
LIEUT.-COL JAMES MUNRO, M.P.P,

ROBERT NOBLE, Esq.
JOHN GILCHRIST, Esq.
ALLAN EATON, Esq

MARKHAM 
MARMORA 
MILLBANK 
MILVERTON 
MONKTON 
MONTREAL P. Q. 
MONTREAL WEST END 
MOUNT ALBERT 
MOUNT FOREST

NEW DUNDEE 
NEW LISKEARD 
NEWMARKET 
NIAGARA-ON-LAKE 
NORTH BAY

i #i .... President 
Vice-President

t

CHATHAM
CLAREMONT
CLINTON
CREDITON

f I
% ROBERT E. MENZIE, Esq. 

BURDGE GUN3Y, Esq.
W. G. SINCLAIR, Esq.

• X i
TEESWA’_____
THEDFORD
THESSALON
THORNDALE
TILBURY
TORONTO
Toronto market
TWEED

UNIONVILLE

WALTON 
WATERLOO. P. Q. 
WINDSOR F 
WYOMING

ZURICH

DASHWOOD 
DUNHAM. P. Q. 
DURHAM, ONT.

ESSEX
EXETER
FRELIGHSBURG. P. Q. 

GALT
GODERICH

HAILE YBURY
HAMILTON
HARRIETSVILLE

A. GROVES, Esq.

LONDON COMMITTEE
THE RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT TEMPLETOWN

SIR CHAS B. EUAN-SMITH, K.C.B., C.S.I.
HENRY HIGGINS, Esq.

GENERAL MANAGER.

■ *
*

XOTTAWA
OTTAWA MARKET 
OWEN SOUND

PEFFERLAW W. R. TRAVERS
This Bank was the latest to receive its License from the Dominion Gov

ernment and opened its doors for business on the 2nd of January last It was 
established chiefly to cultivate the business of farmers, and has now 24 Branches 
with nine Sub-Branches distributed over the rural districts of Ontario.

4ts success has been beyond expectations, having accumulated in 
months $600,000 of deposits, almost entirely from the farmers.

Its total Assets are now $1,287,860.
Transacts a general banking business, issues LcVm of Credit, Money 

Orders, etc. Open Saturday nights at all its Branches from 7 to 9 o’clock.

-X PENBTANGUISHENE 
A PERTH

There is a SAVINGS BANK Department and a general 
banking business transacted at each Branch of the Bank

1
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<*AGENTS IN NEW YORK -:- J. P, MORGAN & CO.. National Bank of Commerce.

AGENTS IN LONDON, ENGLAND J. S. MORGAN & CO.. DRESDNER BANK.

London Joint Stock Bank. United.

i ts
F * „ l

AGENTS IN PARIS. FRANCE -:- MORGAN HARJES & CO. 
AGENTS IN BERLIN, GERMANY -:- DRESDNER BANK. 
DRAFTS and LETTERS OF CREDIT issued on all parts of the world.
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